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Explanatory notes 

Billion refers to thousand million. 

Dollar ($) refers to US dollar. 

Ton rrfers to metric ton (1,000 kg), uni es 8 otherwise specified. 

Mm refers to a normal cubic metre of gas. 

bbl refers to a barrel of orude oil or of liquid petroleum produots - 
(1 barrel - 4? US gallons - O.15899 oubio metre). 

%  BPL refers to percentage content of trioaloium phosphate in phosphate In 
phosphate rook. 

% S refers to percentage fertilizer content in fertiliser*. 
%  PJ}- refers to percentage of 

(a) Total phosphorus content in case of phosphate reek 

(b) Available phosphorus content in case >f phosphate fertilisers 
both expressed at« phosphorus pent ox i ie {PJL), 

$ K„0 refer» to percentage of water soluble potassium expressed M potassium 
oxide (K^O) in potassium fertilizers. 

Cultivated area refers to area of arable land under permanent orope and «eludes 
¿»reas under permanent meadwws and pastures. 

Three dots (•••) indicate that data are not available or ere not separately 
reported. 

A dash (-) indicate« that the amount is nil. 

A blank in a table indicates that the ite« is not applicable. 

Batee divided by a slash (e.g. I965/1966) indicate a crop or a fimnieial yea?. 

Dates divided by a hyphen (e.g. 1965-1970) indicate the full period involved, 
including the beginning and end years. 

Por the purpose of this study the estimated projection» by EGA have been 
adopted, unless otherwise indicated. 

AID 

API 

b/d 

fhe following abbreviations are ueed in ttiit pubi i oat ioni 

Agency for International Development, U.S. Department of State 

American Petroleum Institute 

barrels per day 

W British Petroleum 

c.i.f.  cost, insurance, freight 

DAP    diammonium phosphate 

ICA    Economic Commission ¿or Afrioa 

ICE    Economic Commission for Europe 

EW    European Development fund 

EEC    European Economic Community 

E1U    Economist Intelligence Unit 

ENI    Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi 
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Foreword 

The purpose of  this directory   in  to provide developing and  developed coun- 

tries with  n   co.ioise,   factual   and ace irate  source of  informât ion   in  the   fie'u 

of fertilizer product ion facilities  oi' the various regions  oí'  the world,  whi-ui 

•Mm be  of val .e  it; the long-range  planning to develop  fertiliser  imi u-.triei- 

wherever appropriate without  the wasteful  duplication oT effort  within e.i<-h 

subregion. 

The present volume  is the first part  of the directory and deals-! with the 

region of Africa,     It  contains data concerning the present  and projected  ferti- 

liser demand and production; existing fertilizer production facilities;  and 

projects being implemented or in the planning stage.     It  also contains  informa- 

tion on the  availability and production of fertiliser raw materials and  fuels--! 

and other relevant data briefly illustrating the state of development of the 

national  economies and of the agricultural and manufacturing sectors.    Further 

volumes of the directory are in the course of preparation, covering the Asian, 

Latin American and Middle East regions. 

Information from a variety of sources has been used  in the preparation of 

the directory,  including data published by the Food ami Agriculture Organisation 

of the United Mations,  the Economic Commission for Áfricas, and various national 

and international  governmental  and private organizations as well  as  information 

fi-jm experts  in the field and that  collected by UMIDO staff members while visit- 

ing African countries.    The data have been verified an far as possible with the 

valuable assistance from a number of Governments; the Economic Commission for 

Africa rnd the Food and Agriculture Organization to whom drafts of the directory 

were referred for comments. 

Por the purpose of analysis and comparison, the countries considered in 

this volume are grouped in five subrogions, as follows: 

North Africa*    Algeria,  Ifni, Libya, Morocco,  the Spanish Sahara, Sudi  , 
Tunisia and the United Arab Republic. 

West Africa?    Dahomey,  Gambia, Ghana,  Guinea,  Ivory Coast, Liberia, Mali, 
Mauritania,  Niger, Nigeria, Portrguese Guinea, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Togo and Upper Volta. 

Central Africa; Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and People's Republic 
of the Congo. 

East  Africa:     Burundi,  Ethiopia,  French Territory  of the A.faro  arid   îccac» 
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi,  Mauritius,  Mozambique,   Réunion,  Rhodos; i a, 
Rwanda, Somalia, Uganda,  United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia. 

J 
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Southern Regiont    Angola,  Botswana,  Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa and 
Swaziland. 

The above countries and the subregions are presented in figure 1« 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 

country or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of 

the frontiers of any country or territory. 

The regional data presented in this volume are summarized in a chapter 

following the foreword, and are followed by detailed studies of the individual 

countries showing the main references used* 
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SUMMARY OF REGIONAL DATA 

The data presented in this directory dealing with individual countries in 

Africa are summarized and presented on a subregional basis for the northern, 

western, central, eastern and southern parts of the continent. Owing to the 

wide variations in development of the national economies, particularly the 

agricultural and industrial sectors, of the various parts of Africa, as well 

as the enormous distances involved and the attendant transport difficulties, 

it is considered that this approach is more meaningful and realistic than to 

treat the continent in its entirety. 

#ftll.t gfflWtffl Wâ qft*i€fttf IfOTff 
Table 1 shows the areas and population of the countries and the average 

rates of growth of population over the last few years, which in general exceed 

2 per cent jgejr annum. These figures illustrate the problems facing the devel- 

oping countries of Africa caused by rapid increase in population and underline 

the need for the modernisation of the agricultural sectors in these countries. 

Table 2 attempts to illustrate the state of economic development of the 

subregione. The data presented show the gross domestic product (GDP) at factor 

ooat for the countries for which reliable information was available, and the 

•contribution of the main sectors of the economy. With a few exceptions the 

per capita inoome in the countries considered is less than t?00, and in a 

number of countries, especially in the central and western regions, less than 

$100, The agricultural aeotor - traditional and modern - dominates the economy 

with few exceptions (notably countries with relatively developed mining seutors 

baaed on natural resources, the Maghreb region, fhe United Arab Republic and 

the Republic of South Afrioa). In such cases the contribution of the industrial 

manufacturing sector is very low. 

Table 3 illustrates the production of some of the more important subsis- 

tence and oash orops. 

Although this survey deals primarily with fertilizer production facilities, 

the above data have been included in order to illustrate the problems that have 

to be faced by most of the African countries in order to develop and modernim 

their agriculture and to promote the use and local manufacture of fertilizers. 

These factors are discussed in more detail in the sections dealing with the 

individual countries. 
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Consumption and production of fertilizers 

Tables 4 to 8 show the past ar.d estimated projected consumption and 

production of the primary fertilizer nutrients (nitrogen, P2°c ana potash)  from 

I960 to  I'jTj  for the five  &ubregion& in Africa.    Table 9 shows  the corresponding 

data for the continent of Africa as a whole.    These data are alto illustrated 

graphically  in figures 2 to 7.    The bases for the projections are discussed in 

the sections dealing with individual countries. 

Considering the whole of the African continent,  it would appear that the 

fertilizer supply position will become comfortable in the near future.    By 

1975 the production of nitrogen will substantially exceed the probable demand. 

The annual surplus of phosphate fertilizers is likely to increase fro« about 

80,000 tons of PO    in I965 to about 200,000 tons of P^,    There is even a 

likelihood of a surplus of potash of about 300,000 tons £gr annua of K20 by 

1975.    Factually the situation is likely to be far less satisfactory when 

considered on a regional basis (see tables 4 to 8),    On this basis the rsal 

disparity between the fertilizer production and demand becomes clear.    This is 

further discussed in detail in the following notes, arranged for convenience 

in terms of the main fertilizer nutrients. 

Nitrogen fertilizers 

The northern subregion is likely to show a substantial surplus of nitrogen 

fertilizers by 1975.   This is due to the large units shortly coming on stream 

in Algeria, and later in Libya.    Oth«r major oountries in this region, i.e. 

Morocco, Tunisia and the United Arab Republic are likely to lag behind and 

continue to show a shortage of nitrogenous fertilisers by 1975« 

In the southern subregion the most important country by far is South Africa, 

where, due to the high rate of expansion of the production of synthetio ammonia 

and nitrogenous fertilizers, a large exoess will be available for export to 

other markets in Africa and in the Indian Ooean area.    On the other hand, the 

western, central and eastern regions of Africa are likely to depend on imports 

of nitrogenous fertilizers well into the late 1970s.   The probable pattern of 

the development of nitrogen fertilizer industries in these regions should be 

considered with the background of the world market situation in mind. 

Until the beginning of the 1960s most of the ammonia produced throughout 

the world was consumed either in captive markets or transported over relatively 

short distances to other local consumers by road, rail or barge.    Owing to the 
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development  of oceangoing tankers for the shipping of uPa" ami   uwonl.!,   the 

concept  of large tonnage shipments of ammonia became a reality.     Producers in 

the United Siates Gulf area and in Trinidad (e.g.  W.   R.   Ir-»-e and   *o. ) 

pioneered the development  of significant markets  Tor anhydrous armonia   in 

Europe,   Australia,  Canada and Mexico,  and most  of the other devo ! oped  nitrogen 

producing countries now carry out a significant  trade  in arnmorua.     Kor example 

in I967/1968 the transatlantic shipments of ammonia from the    nited stateti 

reached 460,000 tons per year. 

A number of developing countries with significant  raw material reoourceo 

are establishing or planning to establish large export-oriented ammoni 1 plants, 

mainly based on associated gas fro« crude oil producing fields,  at  prenant 

being flared»    This trend is becoming most noticeable in the Arabian ¡#»tf area 

(lrant  Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia), Latin America (where Venezuela 

will have by the «id 1970« an ammoni* production capacity of some  lm? million 

ten» JH£ annum based on natural gas from Lake Haraoaibo area) and Africa 

(Algeria, Libya, South Africa and possibly Mozambique). 

I» several areas of the world, e.g.  in Latin America and Africa (Senegal 

and Mozambique, to be followed by Ivory Coast and poaeibly Angola), plants are 

or will be in operation baaed on imported anhydrous ammonia and in lTfo/l>'1 

a firet Irrge-scale nitrogen fertilizer complex based on imported ammonia 

(2y),000 tone per annum of ammonia supplied fron the Arabian Gulf) will  start 

operation in Turkey,    Some fertilizer plants in India will be using imported 

ammonia from Iran and other sources. 

Owing to a number of new large units for the production of both ammonia 

end nitrogenous fertilisers (e.g. urea) and the factors described above, the 

world market prices for these produets have been steadily weakening,    ho the 

result of these trends the «est outstanding features of this sector of industry 

have been»    ths growth of the importance of using cheap sources of feedstocks 

for ammonia manufacture,  i.e. natural gas and refinery gasest the growing world 

shortage of naphtha; and ths need to operate plants of increasing capacities 

with their associated economies of scale.    Por example, whereas in 1966/ia*>7 

there were only nine ammonia plants with 1,000 tons per day or »ore single 

stream capacity, the number of such units is scheduled to increase by  r/;/r)°, 

to more than sixty, representing about 30 per cent of the world capacity. 

On the other hand,  several major markets in Asia (i.e. China ''mainiani), 

India,  Indonesia and Pakistan) will  play an important role in determining the 
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supply-demand pattern during the period u;   to 1975» moving towards self- 

sufficiency  in nitrogen fertilizer production, while the exports from Japan 

¡re likely to remain substantial and the production in the USSR and Eastern 

European countries are showing a dramatic upsurge.    (In Eastern Europe the 

total  ammonia capacity has increased from about 3,8 million tons per annum 

of nitrogen in 1963/1964 to about 10 million tons per annua of nitrogen in 

1968/1969.) 

Bearing in mind the probable future supply-demand pattern for ammonia and 

nitrogenous fertilizers (persistently a buyer's market), changes in technology, 

the need for cheap feedstocks and fuels, and the increasing minimum economic 

plant size, a numb#»* of conclusions can be drawn as to how nitrogenous ferti- 

lizer manufacture should develop in the developing African countries, e.g.! 

In view of the expected level of prices for ammonia and nitrogenous 
fertilizers bulk delivered c.i.f, African port, the manufacture of 
fertiliser intermediates, such as ammonia and nitric acid, should be 
based only on locations where abundant reserves of suitable feedstocks 
exist (e.g. proximity to natural gas supplies or a refinery of suitable 
size).    Examples of countries in Africa where such prerequisites exist 
are Algeria, Gabon, Libya, Mozambique, Nigeria, South Africa and the 
United Arab Republic,    The Lake Kivu reserves of methane can also be 
developed,  but on a much more limited scale, to feed the internal 
markets of Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the Cc-\ga (Kinshasa) and 
Rwanda.    Such facilities snould be located with easy access to deep sea 
channels to reduce handling and shipping costs. 

Owing the the limitations of domestic markets in the developing countries 
of Africa (with the possible exceptions of the South African Republic 
and the United Arab Republic)  auch operations would be supported to a 
large extent  by export markets.    Because of the world market situation, 
the majority of such exports must be directed to neighbouring countries 
in Africa.    For this reason establishment of regional co-operation is 
absolutely necessary for the success of such projects. 

Countries that do not have suitable raw materials for the manufacture of 
ammonia should initially establish their nitrogenous fertilizer opera- 
tions based on imported ammonia.    This is due to the limitation of their 
domestic markets and the attendant undesirability of establishing ammonia 
production facilities on an uneconomical scale.    A number of African 
countries (e.g. Ivory Coast, Morocco and Senegal) are moving in this 
direction.    In such cases imports of ammonia on the basis of bilateral 
agreements would be desirable possibly on a barter basis from African 
countries themselves. 

Smaller countries of Africa, especially in the western and central 
regions, should establish their fertilizer manufacturing industries on 
the basis of NPK blending plants using imported fertilizer intermediates. 
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Phosphatio fertilizers 

Considering the over-all African supply-demand pattern for phonph.nl L>* 

fertilizers, it would appear that the continent h no reached oel f-^uff i ^ ¡ et:-,v 

in recent years. This, however, is a misleading picture of the tù tant Ion. An 

in the case of the nitrogenous fertilizer industry, deficits In the majority 

of countries are offset by surpluses in export-oriented Industry in a limited 

number of countries, tied to local deposits of phosphate rook. This in most 

nofciaeable in the northern subregion in Africa where Morocco, Tunisia and to a 

lesser extent Algeria and the United Arab Republic are the major world producers 

and exporters of phosphate rook and are expanding their largely export-oriented 

phosphate fertilizer production, 

Oñ  a more modest scale similar developments are taking plane in Tanzania, 

Togo and Uganda, where phosphate fertilizer production is available, as in 

Uganda, or is planned to be available for export to neighbouring countries. 

Oñ the other hand, South Africa has already reached self-sufficiency in this 

respect, the country's production of phosphate fertilizer being based primarily 

on local rook deposits, ^he  position in Rhodesia is similar. The United Arab 

Republio Is planning to ship some of the output from the planned complex at 

Aswan (based on eleotrie furnace phosphorus) to India, probably for a transi- 

tional period. Other countries are establishing or planning to establish 

phosphate fertiliser production on a small scale consistent with their domestic 

Market requirements. They include Senegal (based on Taiba rook deposits), 

Ivoiy Soest, and at a later stage Ghana and Migeria (all based on Togo phosphate 

rook supplies) and Mozambique. Other countries in Africa with either very 

limited domestic requirements or lacking indigenous raw materials do not possess 

the necessary prerequisites for economic manufacture of phosphatic fertilizers 

solely on the national scale. 

With the world-wide build-up of phosphate rock mining capacity, whioh is 

expected to exceed 100 million tons in the early 1970s, and whioh will probably 

outpace the availability of sulphur, the likely results will be increased 

competition for world markets, lower operating rates and a softening of prioes. 

A number of African countries are now leading producers and exporters of 
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phosphate rock, as can be seen from the internrition.il  statistics for the first 

quarter of 1969s 

Phosphate rook exporte 
January-March 19t>9 

(thouaand tona)  

Algeria 

Florida 

Israel 

Jordan 

Morocco 

Wauru, Ocean and Christa«« I«land« 

Senegal (faiba) 

Togo 

Tunisia 

United Arab Republic 

HO 

2,049 

210 

?30 

880 

?20 

420 

550 

with this world market situation in »ind, ih« following aoneluaiena oan 

be reached as relating ta ih* da^raloaaent of ih« ffeespiiat« fertiliser «Mwfwï" 

turing industry in Africa« 

Production facilities should be based on loom! phosphate reck depoaii« 
and located within easy reach of »hipping facilities, i.e. deep water 
channels and railways. 

Regional ao»operation on a bilateral or multilateral basis should be 
promoted to facilitate operations on an economic scale.    This it 
especially important in OWMMJ of countries where ihe domestic Market 
limitations preclude economia production during ihe foreseeable futur*» 
••g« the western, central and southern region« (•part fro» ih« Republlo 
of South Africa).    Tn this way, shipment of intermediate proéuots to 
local MPK blending plant» servicing individual «ountrie« wettld be 
possible. 

Agreements between countries io share ihe production of various tyaae 
of fertilizers (e.g. nitrogenous, phosphate and potash) on a barter 
basis should be promoted.    Suoh developments are already beginning io 
take place (Libya and Tunisia) and should be further promoted in Bast 
Africa and the West African countries. 

Wherever possible, export of phosphate rook could be combined with 
production and export of high analysis phoephatio fertilisers or 
phoric acid using imported sulphur. 

Potash fertilizers 

At present there is no production of potash in Africa and ihe demand is 

met by imports.    There are known deposits in a number of location«, in ihe 



People's Republic  of the Congo, Ethiopia and  Libya,  with   favourable   Ltul ¡nat Lonn 

in the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Cuinea, 

Exploration  of the  reserves in the î'eople'c Republic  of  the Co>i^>>   Lit 

scheduled to commence in the early 1970B,  followed by the mining of potash  from 

the Dr, a ok il deposit in Ethiopia at  a later date.    It  is unlikely that  the other 

potash deposite will be exploited before 197%    ""he demand by the remaining 

African count ries will have to continue to be met by imports. 

When planning the development of the potash mining operations in the 

People's Republic of the Congo and in Ethiopia, the world market trends will 

have to be carefully considered.    Although th© world demand for potash ferti- 

liser« has been growing at a steady rate of about 7 p«r cent per year during 

the laet two to three years, tht potash market has been over-supplied during 

the period 1966-1968,    At the name tins th« steady increase in the potash 

production in Canada, the German Democratic Republics and the USSR caused weak- 

ening of the market in 1967*1968«    The Canadian mining capacity íB scheduled 

to double during tht next few years to exceed 5 million tont? of K,,0,    This 

situation will not be improved by th« appearance of large quantities of African 

mined potash on the world markets and will require a great deal of market 

development both within Africa and on world markets to absorb thee« additional 

supplies. 

However production of potash in Africa, if and when developed, may benefit 

te a certain extent from being slower to some major consuming countries such 

M India and China (mainland) with corresponding reduction in shipping costs« 

Sulahur 

There are no known substantial deposite of elemental sulphur in Africa« 

There ere favourable indications of sulphur in Ethiopia (Daliol) and Angola« 

wale« are not as yet proved, and only the United Arab Republic is producing 

• «mm.ll annual tonnage of native sulphur. 

OR the ether hand, several countries in áfrica have proved deposits or 

favourable indications of pyrites, including Algeria, the Democratic Republic 

Of the Congo, Malawi, Mauritania, Morocco, Rhodesia, South Africa, United 

Republic of Tansania, Uganda and Zambia«    The only large-scale producers of 

pyrites are South Africa, followed by Rhodesia, Algeria and Morocco«    The 

substantial balance of the sulphur requirements of the continent has been 

supplied by imports and to a lesser extent by the production of recovered 
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sulphur (South Africa and the United Arab Republic).    The import» of sulphur in 

1)6/  and I968 by all African countries were as follows,  in tons of sulphur: 

1967 1968 

230,000 290,000 

110,000 170,000 

Total Africa 

South Africa 

The main suppliers were France, Canada and to a lesser extent the United States 

and Mexico. 

The position in the future is likely to remain basically unchanged as the 

indigenous supplies of sulphur in all for»« are likely to be insufficient and 

will have to be supplemented by imports on a substantial scale.    The world 

supply of sulphur is likely to continue to increase due to the emergence of a 

«umber of new production centres, e.g. Poland, the Middle East and Japan 

(recovered sulphur), and expansion of production in others (Canada), resulting 

in weakening of prices.    It is unlikely that the shortage of sulphur experienced 

during the period 19é|»19é8 will recur in the foreseeable futur». 

ftwiWlUfr °f ftrHiftm Wf^ff má p*\§ 
Table 10 indicates the available indicated reserves, the probable grades 

and the rates of production of the raw materials and fuels for fertiliser manu- 

facture, including crude oil, natural gas, coal, phosphate rook» potash, sulphur 

and pyrites«    The location and capacities of petroleum refineries are also indi- 

cated«   the inpaot of these sources of fertiliser feedstocks on the establisheent 

and expansion of a fertiliser nanufaeturing industry in Africa has already been 

•entioned in a previous section of this chapter and will be discussed in greater 

detail in the sections dealing with individual countries« 

factors Uniting the extension of fertiliser use in ¿fries 

There are «eversi factors impeding the development of the fertiliser SArttet* 

in the developing countries of Africa.   Scwe of these problems are of * general 

nature but the others are «ore specific to African conditions, **&•* 

Lack of suitable rainfall or supply of irrigation water| 

Use of traditional seed varieties which often do not show eeoneuie 
response to the fertilizer applioationi 

Lack of disease and pest control measures and practicesj 

Lack of adequate inland transportation facilities in several developing 
countries, especially in the western and central regions, e.g. road, 
railway or developed water transport facilitieai 
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Lack of a fertilizer and farm crop distribution system; 

Lack of adequale supplies of fertilizer«   md of -redit  f tú! it, ie;i  to 
enable farmers« who as a general rule have   t very limited ;tpc»uiiru: 
power, to use fertilizers; 

Tenure systems still existing  in wide are:»?»   >f tropical Africa, whi-*h 
generally tend to discourage the use of n-m agricultural  techniques; 

Lack of information on fertilizer application techniques combined with 
the> reluctance on the part of the fardera to adopt new agricultural 
techniques. 

In order to promote further the application of fertilisers, the use of a 

m»be)r of »easures will have to be extended.    Action on this front necessarily 

requires government participation and include« further expansion of agricul- 

tural extension work, developaent of an effective pricing and distribution 

•yste« for far» crcpa and farming inputs such as fertilizers, and the dévelop- 

pent of a systesi of fat« credits and government subsidies.    In this connexion, 

the work of the food and agriculture) Organization under the Freedom fro« Hunger 

Çeapalgn (FFHC) it playing a »ajor role in the proper utilisation of fertilisers 

ta Afrit«« 

i 
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Figure 1 

Map of Africa 

» 
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'able   I 

Areas ani popui at ion of Afri-a»  by riions  an4   ^mv • ¡,->i* 

Population 
fimr.Hie   mnu.il 

4rsa     ,, ¡iront" r.itr 

Ühau tarta kf*" Ì 

?t3» 

BUllKii 

Ufarla ... 

lini 1.3 0.57 ... 

tieft 1,7» 1.7 i i 

foroeco m 13.7 3.Î 

Danish S ah afa Wt 0.» ... 

Su^aft hm 13 7.1 

twits! a i» *.? I 

MU* INI teavtlle l#M§ *•• f,t 

M-t IfHf a 

sl^BiÉlrikal^tt »M 2.2 2.1 

ItfM* M ö.t* Ì 

•NM m 1 7.7 

6a I«»« 2* * 7.W 

few» S*»! tti 1,1 ?.l 

Ubarla no 1.1 \.b 

Ml 1.70* 1 ?.• 

twfttmft «ft t.l ».? 

llpr if 300 3,1 7.7 

llftrfa •It SI 7.5 

ParHifM«« Sit M» »J o.s? ? 

S«M9tl 2Q0 3.5 7.5 

Sltrra t a*»a W.I Î.Î 1.1 

Toija » f.7 7.1 

Upptr Volta Î7A S.Î 7 

m 5 Cafltfoeft ? 

Can trai African RapubUc •17 1.1 1.7 

Chid 1»IM 3.3 1.S-7.S 

Conço (Oat.Rap.of) 2.350 17 ?,S 
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fmt»jl  Ifrka (co«tM) 

fipatefiaì Guinea 

FMptfH «»public tf tkt 

MM *m*Ut H f 

28 

»3 

1,1« 

n 
579 

*Mttfc iff Id 

m 

* m* 
mi 

•a 
».§ 

«M 
7SÍ.I 

!.IH 

*» 

»3 

%m 

Milioni 

0.25 

0.5 

0.9 

3,1 

t.! 

».I 

M 

I 

aw 

fwlittM 

9.35 

M 
3.3 

f.| 

1,î 

IM 

1.1 

§ 

Mî 
•.* 

t.» 
m 

Aver act annual 
çrovtn rat« 

0.1 

2 

1.1 

f,l 
I 
7,1 
t 

M 
I 
M 
M 
M 
M 

I 
I 
I 
••• 

14 
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Table ? 

Gross dornest ic   product of Africa,  by relions  ïil fount nos 

GOP 
Per capita 

fncoae 
Percer t.HIC di struct ¡un ot GIF 

Indu-,try md 

li mimi] fi! SarîcuHure Hininu e usuerei* 

Barth Africa 

73 Atftrta 13 

Libya ... ... ?3 8 1? 

Bofocco ... 180 35 6.6 »b 

Sudan ... 71-100 57 0.1 b 

Tunisia m tao 18 18 ... 

Un Had Irak ««public k9m »50 27 23 30 

ÉUaJlÜái 
fl^LfMi#v m TB-MO tiff 1» ... ... 

G«bla l§ fwi II ... ... ... 

O ana 2,m m » ... ... 

ft»!*«* m 70.100 M »•• ... 

fMfy C»a*t %m 266 ... ... ,.. 

llltrtt m m Il » ... 

IMI we lï.78 S? Mf1. ... 

Mpr m lí.70 ... ... ... 

ttftrft MU n.m M H 11 

Swwa) «0 m 3§ ... 37 

m m 19 23 ... 

ftp m R » ... 33 

tMP Vaha 
ÉMU» KV » .». ... ... 

Ghti Ai 

tap (§*.t*.«f) I.*» 

80 

60 

P-B 

83.6 

180 

% 10 

*• n 
w 10 

ÎI.S il»? 

Nafl«*« tapAllt of th. 

» 

3? 

33 

?l 

»•.I 
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Í££ tmi ^a Pirc^M? JlîniWioP °f W 

1 aui Africa 

11 h i op I a 

Kenya 

Rariaqascar 

Hal auf 

Mauritius 

Rhodesia 

Luanda 

(»nial ¡a 

li) inda 

United Republic of 
lanzania 

Aiuòla 

Southern tfoiofl 

Iesotho 

Snuiti Africa 

GIÌP 
|»illion Vf 

Income 
fil Apri cuivre 

1,41,0 bC 60 

1,100 loo 40 

700 112 35 

700 50 ,., 

170 m ... 

1,000 

62 

ISO 

T$ 

m so ... 

... 113 to 

770 78 53 

900 ?A0 10 

50 

9,600 

SO 

10 

2.6 

50 

Industry and 

H 

11.5 

5 

6.6 

10 13 21 

a/ Including livestock. 
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-ili^J 

Htttrient 

'ft 

Annual consume •*ion and croäuction of ' f«rtiliz«r 
nutrients in North Africa, i960 to 1975 

(ton«) 

mJM. 1^5 1»?P .Jâû. 
Consunptifwi ??$,m 350,600 5U,000 ?39,M» 

Production 55,02* iw,«o ?5D,W0 1,155,0» 

Offici* 171,951 196,600 ?to,W - 

Surplus • * • lit,«» 

C«n$wffl«n »,» Ml, Ut I*©,» tjîi&f mÄi 

Production m»w ?Ji,700 ^6ft.QP0 TIM* 
Offfelt - • • • 

Surplus 3?.eoo I?l,600 ?«,000 357,000 

CtMttttttt ?M» tì^Wft^WWw 73,SB6 117,119 

free« tit* • • • • 

(Midi 71,510 31,180 ft MM 'J»V«f 137,060 

Suffis» • • • • 
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Figure 

Annual oontuaptjon and production of fertili :.er 
nutriente in North Africa. I960 to 1VÎ*, 

mrmo&tm 

«—* Consu»ption 

• • • Produotion 
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Tabi« 5 

Annual vonmmptïcm mi production of ftrtiltaer 
imirtwito in MMt Africa. I960 io 197S 

(tona) 

IM tf lent 

% 

l.i 

JJSsJL ^^yre^L »g^ •Ì22L* 
CeftSMMlM *,?53 17,800 k%m 10»,wc 

Pf*é»eti» • - 6,500 ?stcoo 

Deficit 433 12, WO 3M» 73,500 

Sttffttts - • • « 

LMSIHpiivn t,C§ *,» 
_. mg 

111,5« 

PreéKtlM • • It.« 31,160 

Stffttt •»•» it,?» ^pB p^^WWff mm 
3HMP;WHI • • • m 

•*«• l* am AJfc    «^gk mm 
frtâtttlw * • • • 

Mièti MS* IB. IBB ajU   4Mb •?,*• 
• • • • 
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Annual consumption and production of fertilizer 
nutriente in West Africa.  I960 to 197e? 

— Conauaption 

• Production 
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Table  6 

Annual consumption and production of fertiliser 
nutrients in Central Africa. I960 to 1975 

(tone) 

Mutriant ilL i8fc. J970 1975 

Consumption 2,400 5,900 21,250 47,300 

N Production - - - - 

Deficit 2,400 5,900 21,250 47,300 

Surplus • - • - 

Consuiption 740 1,700 7,4« 14,700 

hS 
Production 

Deficit 740 1,700 7,4« 14,706 

Surplus - - • - 

Consuiption 2.900 7,500 13,950 24,200 

ty Production - - - 500,000 

Dtflctt 2,900 7,500 13,950 - 

Surplus • • . 475,100 
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Figure 4 

*Vnnual consumption and production of fertilizer 
nutrients in Central Africa. I960 to 1975 

TOH« 

#*1» 

#  I—^ 
mi 

— ConsiMiption 

- Production 

Jt 
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Table 7 

Annual oonipption an« proauetion of fertilize» 
nutrienti in la«t Africa«  ivt>ü to j97b 

(tono) 

fa tri EH J                                              106f-                 1965 Í97Ü                  |?fr_ 

Consumption            ?'j,5?b             94,700 1*6,000             J95,?00 

N                         Prediction                   -                      Ì50 19,150             124.500 

Deficit 70,528 94,550 1?6,850 70,100 

Surplus                       •                     . 

'A 
Consumption 13,587 61,900 111,350 146,750 

Prediction - 40,900 50,700 103,900 

toflelt 13,51? 21,000 60,650 *2,«0 

Surplus . . 

C«tsu*at!«t 10,531 31.100 71,600 98,500 

Productten ... 310,060 

Offici t 10.531 31,800 71.IM 

Swrtti»* - . . ?»,50C 



Annual consumption and production of fertiliser 
nutrient« in Sagt .Africa. IJfaO to I9ïcj 

• %» 

Cons maption 

Production 
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Table 8 

Annual consumption and production of fertilizer 
nutriente in the Southern Region» I960 to 1975 

(tons) 

jj^JrjHgll 1960 1965 JB. 19» _ 

Consuiiption 48,100 106,300 196,100 3?9).30D 

N Production ??,000 75,000 3?S,000^ MO.0«^ 

Deficit 76,100 31,300 . . 

Surplus • - la.«*' 170,700^ 

CwtSüptfw» »45.400 mtm 365,500 511,500 

P 8 fnéttììm 13«,000 184,500 360,000 500,000 

ïteiteii 9.400 8.300 5.500 11,500 

Surplus - • • * 

ConsunpHeti 33,#00 76,SOO 1*1»» 203.108 

V Product SM - - • • 

Deficit 33,406 71,106 141,650 203*100 

Stirplu* • • • • 

|/ Incinti nitrop« fer Bon-ftftlUltf »ut* t«* H^lttfvN MftfiKtfft« 
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ngyf ft 
Annual eonaa»ption and production of fertilizer 

*i% 

• * i» 

lion 
tHh^ i* Jm  ^ ¿fci 3L rfk^k 
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Mufftet 

'A 

lion of  f'«f*i 
nutr flW 

ton») 
:l^»r»w¿-1 

I1» !9ft JUL -JSB- 
t"m%uwçHm *Í7,7M 570,300 q??.?oo },wtm 
Pmétttim 77.074 ??%m M0,«0^ 1.807.50©^ 

Orile H ?n,?3? 34Ï.Î50 W.0» • 

Stofpl»« . * • 3f§#2WF 

C«iw*t!M ?5i,7tf w.w m,t* i,i»# m 
Product i ofi m^m ••?, i« mu» I.W7.0» 
Dtftclt • • • • 

SMtlw ?»§!• n,m l»#« *?•«» 

WMWIjlf MB «»«• in*m m-m »i,!W 
Pnémiim • m • MM» 
Dtflclt v.w t»»i» mm • 

Smplm » • m 3?fL*lß 

j/ teM» #tfwp* f» fwftHf f ff* MM f» SMU IM«% ••#, t*Utiv* 
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Figure Y 

Annual  consumption  and production of fertilizer 
nutriente  in Africa.  I960 to 197*3 

rem 

MiTM«t* 

• Production 
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Arintj.tl consumption  ariti pruduc t ion 

ot fermier.,. 1 '60  'a 190 
(ton-.* 

IVdiJi. Uri'i 

HeUc î i 

Surplus 

Coriscwptií» 

Production 

Heffclt 

Stirpi us 

roftsuapttflfi 

Pro Ate tien 

PefteH 

Surplus 

I9W 

Ib.rOC 

16,600 

?5,000 

14,000 

11,000 

16,006 

t«,0flo 

1'lSf; 

10,000 

16,000 
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10,000 

4,500 

i§two 

16,500 

l!i/0 

,occ 

30,000 

?fi,OüO 

10,01)1! 

70,000 

70,000 

^h.OIH) 

bí), OOlì 

.'oo.ftw 

Hí),0í!H 

35,000 

3b, 000 

fierai 

Algeria Is the second largest country ffi Africa «Itti an area of approximately ?,3« million km',  about 

Ml pMf cent of »hteh consists of tlthtr antri or «fountains ana only Août 3,í> per c#nt Is under cultiva» 

tien,    Ihe peculation of Algeria Is about 1? million, concentrated mainly in the narro» fertile coastal 

plain, tihieh contains all the major tonns,   About 80 per cent of the populisti un liven In the rural  areas 

and depend« on agriculture for its Ihlw.   The country became Independent In 1%?. 

Crude oft and gas are Algeria's most Important exports and the output ot both Is in*• rfusing steadily, 

»bout 50 per cent of  the country's crude production going at present to French refineries.     Another 

Important source of exports are agricultural products, including «ino,   fio official   figures relatin»)  to 

the country's balance of payments and finante have been  available since Independence,  bat   Í1   is believed 

that  the  trade deficit has been reduced.    Although Algeria's economy is assister! by   its  large reserves >i! 

oil   and gas,   the exports of gas have recently become more difficult due to  the weakening at   r>f ¡inrKi. 

iht  uncertain political  situation  and  less of  contider.ee  on  tne  part  ol   fareior   ••:,*[, ;;r¡ e    ha,  t> ei    .s 

adverse effect on the exploitation of   the gas and oil   fields  ir,   <>:>•  ,ah-T.¡.    'ne ìevei  of   industri ¡I 

•jctiíity  is  s'il!  low and the c^.s + ry suffers  îrom unemployment. 
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A proposed c>fx Year Developer.t Plan budgeting for r,n Investment of about S^ billion  allocates about 

50 per cent of this budget  to help Industry and primarily to develop the petrochemical  and steel  industries. 

Recent agrarian reforms may lead to higher agricultural productivity and reduce the »Igratîon of the rumi 

population to the urban centres. 

tori»! tort 

The total agricultural land area In the country has been tsHunted .it about 48 mlllici, ha,  tncludl-q 

7 tflllon ha of arable land and 3 million ha of forests.    It Is bellevH that this Is very cî»se to th* 

total potential agricultural area ef the country.    The «est Impwtant crop Is wheat, covering about 

1.1 million ha of this area, with an annual production of about 1.? «Ill fon ton-,.    Barley product I or, Is 

about 280,000 tons (on 600,000 ha) and the production of oats Is about 40,000 tons {m 50,000 ha).   Other 

crofs are wat», rice, citrus fruit, grapes and vegetables. 

lateral HMurtw and laAtttr» 

The country is rich In natural resources, which Include considerable deposits ef true* #11 and 

natural gas, phosphate rock, Iron ore, pyrites and zinc, lead, antimony and copper ores. 

Crifik oil and natural aasî   The erude oil deposits first discovered during the lati 1950s are centred 

around Hassl Hessaoud In the Trias Basin and the Edjeleb region (iMignac Basin) close te the Libyan 

frontiers,   estimates of total available reserves vary, but In IMI the results attained Indleattd a 

total of 1 to ? billion tans.    The Hassl Plessaoud fields are Hnfcei I* 61 c« plptVlnes'te the crude ports 

at Bougie and Arzew and by a 76 ci line to the pumpIng statten at In-Aienas.   A 61 em ptptlln* Jelns the 

Cdjeleb fields to the port of la Skhlrra,   The total production of crude oil in Algeria was wtliated at 

33.3 million tons »n 1966 rising to about 42.5 till Ion tons in 1968, which Is now approaching the design 

capacities of the pipeline system.   A new major pipeline to relieve this situation Is beiftfl constructed 

and should be in operation In 1970. 

Very extensive deposits of natural gas were discovered near Hassl R'Hel, the recoverable reserves 
3 

having been estimated in 1966 at 1,800 billion m .    The gas is conducted by a pipeline to Arzew with 
3 

branch lines to Algiers and Oran, supplying annually about 1 billion •   for power requirements.    At Arzew 

a gas liquefaction plant has been constructed and is operated by the Compagnie Algérienne du Lithane 

liquéfié (CAflfl} since 196b.    Delivery contracts were signed with the United Kingdom (1%6) and Franee. 

In 1967 an agreement was reached to set up the deliveries to France.    Another agreement was reached with 

Spain to supply 60 billion m   of LUG during the period 1970-1985.    Total exports of LUG fre» Algeria were 
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about 2.1 blltton «3 In 1967/1968.    A nw liquefaction plant ouned by SCKAtGA/, a joint French-Algerian 

undertaking, }*in«d by a pipatine to the Rheurde, Gassl-Ieutl and Nezla fields, should be In operation 

at SMkda In 1972 with an Initial annual capacity of 3,7 billion •   of INC, 150,«» tons of ethane and 

250,000 tons of propane/butane.   Several gai fields have been discovered In the central Sahara region 

of the country, but art not yet In tptratlen. 

Ptuwaat« rock:   Al aeri a has largt dtftsits of phosphate rack centred around Ojebei ünk ne*- th« 

Tunisian btrdtr.   Tht aeallablt rtservts havt bwn estltated to euttd 1 billion tons of rock averaging 

»S par cMt 8ft.   fti* traduction In 18«* and 1966 «as about 70,000 and 80,000 tons respectively.    This 

rati Is «ptcted ti Increase In the »tar futur«. 

Caal js few,* {n several ltcatltns, the total available reserves being estlaattd at about ?0 «Hllc 

tans,   Tat production af etti It WaVW7 urn abtat *5,000 tons, »sad «fitti* the country. 

ira* t#ttw aft fauna m tht ctatt m* Im**.   The available rtsarvas are believed to be substantial 

ulth a« »traft eantent »f *5 par etti sulphur.   Th* «ratte Mm In 19M/Ì967 uas equivalent t» about 

23,0» tans af sulphur and «as ustd far tht prtdwtltn of sulphuric acid. 

p«. einer al deposits «Melt ara of m tapartaftc« for fertilizer manufacture Include Iron ore 

(pftèictltn In 19« «at about 3 «ilHtn tons), lead, line, ant IMA« and tungsten. 

tW^Hna and all »«,1« itAHrat   There are tura* Mirai«* refineries In Algeria! «•* at 

Algiers (2 «Milan tons/ytar crude all capacity), one at Oran and a third on« at Haoud-al-Watra, the 

te tel refining capacity be Ina about 3.5 million tow af erude per year.    In 1*6 the production of 

petreleue products NM about »,0@0 tens af IW, W0,000 tons of aatar spirit, 135,000 tm of residual 

fut» til.   Iht Industrial atetar Includes production of caient, pulp and paper, textiles, building 

eat er I als, structural site!, lead pr«e»sslng an«: a Halted tonnai of basic chealcals, Including sulphuric 

acid aatnly far »«ptrpltatfèat« aanufacture.   Plants for tht prtduetit* #« petrtehealeals Including attt*l* 

ethylene, propylene and thtlr dtfNatlvts art In tht planning stag«. 

Fertilizer aanufacture 

The Stelli« »atlentia llftVltnnt « Praduits Chtiigues tt d*tngrals (SWPCE) operates three plants 

producing sulphuric acid and single suptrphssphttes at the following locations: 

£1 Harraeh (Algiers), constructed In 1902 with an annual capacity of: 

20,000 tons of sulphuric acid; 
30, WÄ tens of slnglt superphosphate. 
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Ar itrurtud   ir   TK«   w' tr    .rivirimi   tip ¡city  ofí 

?U,ÜI)i)  lens -it  cuiphurk   ir'd; 
^¡.OUU  luna ut s'n'jU.'   sup..rphosph,iti, 

la Sun;,)  (Urini,   cmstrac t»;d  >  W/i u- ti    ,n   ¡nnuil   capacity ofí 

hlì,viilì   fnt's o1   si.lphur'ir   i. 'd; 
oÜ,ÜÜ(i tons of sinrjl«  sup>;rpri(}Sf>h¡ le 

ingle .'iptrphfisphale  from the  three plants le ahout 65 pee cent Ih-.;  uvtir-.ill ralo 'ií prodi! 1 Min , 

of   li«  r.ìitìi r ip;>< i 'y. 

In adail'i'ir  then; ,m> ->s; vtsn t«un fertilizer tending; plants (nine In the Alters district, six In 

,Nt; yr:in   ,n,j iy.„ •,,,  (|w Con-, f ¡"li nu district; u' ih .in annual capacity of ? 70,000 tons mi »prating at 

.¡hont al) pur reni oí  tho'T capacity.    There are also four compos ting plan Is,  two  'n HTqiers and tito it» 

Oran,  with dft annual capacity of 18,000  Ions (actual production rate about 5,000 twis/year). 

I he fallowing projects are  in planning or implefwntatlon slap; 

The Sociélé Djebel Unk is planning the construct!» of a ferfll'mr couple* at Airaba iitfc th§ 

following annua* rapacity! 

A »mo r» i a fro* natural gas 

Sulphuric acid 
Phosphoric acid 
Triple superphosphate 

Ol-atBonium phosphate 

&,000 tens 
W0.ÛQÛ fens 
iso.ooo tons 
400,000 ton. 

300,000 tons 

ft» plant will be designile to pfoéíte el titer the Mi tww»a<ps of TSP or UM», w altof«eiHwily 

In terme al a te tonnais of both products,,    the plant Is unlikely to be lit operation before Î9B, 

Sana inch (the Government) is constructing a complex at Anew» Consisting of plants with the 

following annual capacities; 

Arnioni a from natural ps 

Nitric acta 
Aiuto nit«* nitrate 

Urea 

350,«» tofts 

150,000 tons 
IB, 800 im% 

150,000 tons 

It is unàrstuod that the complex   will be consistée i« 1971,    It is planned to eiport toth tht 
surplus of ammonia not captively used on tht plant and the final products n»t sold m the tw» 

iartet. 

If the above plans materialize and none of the existing plant« are scrapped, tht total ferttllwf 

proAiction capacity in tons/year in Algeria will be 3S follows 

Hutrient 1970 ]£& 

N - 350,000 

P2°5 
25,000       200,000 
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Present and protected fertUi?er consumption 

TN present nutrient constiRpt'in per ha of arable land Us Algeria is still low;  if ..hmit (' kq II • Ml, 

mi K^O In IMS.   An upwrd trend in the consumption of fertilizer is nolire.ihlt startinn (run 1%L.    I he 

estimates made by ICA in 1968 are based on the projected qrowth ..f    ... i(.„| iur.il p.-.-dm luir, ir,  Ihr .-.„„.irv 

and seen to refluct the stimulation to the home fertilizer market by the pro lue lud uxfj.m-.• .^   A  Kiriil'/or 

production facilities.   The annual rates of growth of nutrient consumption fur the purl .-«J 1:)::L.-I<i,:, '¡,nu 

been taken as:   N - 1?.2 per cent;   P^ - 9./ per cent;   and K?0 - l.VJ per ceni, «hij. .,PPu.ir, to be 

reasonable, bearing in find the state of the country's ecot...iy and tho projected orowii, «I   (!,:   .nricullunl 

sector.   The projected N:P:K ratios for 1970 jnd 1975 are therefore esti*.ited -it l:l.!t>:lU •   ..u l:|:i).M 

respectively.   The estiaated fertilizer consumption for 1970, 1975 and Wm is suRimriKd lul.'u. 

lans 

%IúSJú m        im        vm 
» 30,000 55.0QÜ 00,000 

*2% 35,000 55,000 90.1K» 

M 20,000 35,000 /u.UOU 

¿8tíC&ll 

¿iMaü 
ECA (1968) Etude sur l'évolution des engrais chiiiques en Afrique du Nord (version du secretarial ), 
Addis Ababa, f/CU. H/INR/159 (aiMo.). 

tCA (1968) Phosphates Mining in the »forth African sub-region, development study 1965 to 1180, 
Addis Abr-ha, FfU?57/35 (nlieo. ). 

ICA (1968) Ra* taterlals (petroleu« and natural gas), Addis Ababa ¡unpublished paper]. 

rwmM^llflSro a" mu] m]ii 9f wrlti gry*itlffll ^awtlm íIPíí tr#. ***** 

Honthlif Bulletin of Agricultural Fr.im«l« *,H s«aH«itr«   Vol.U, February 1968. 
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Ifn'' covers .in area uf .ûmu\ 1, W kr', Ut the eile; t '• vu ly i-i-.r. trj ! lud .rv , . . : v •-.•• •• kp 

the 1ytJ4 census the population (irur.tly t'-e rix r G ! mr, .•lv.,t bl.'jl', ti.e • i|i: t ¡~ r^' itr' I'VM,; • .„-.,. 

15,7?3 inhabitants.    Th-. cap'til  i..is urown up 5 i net- RM around rav'wes ItiJi:-.]  t,.  W.n|''  Mri. 

Ihe country is complet« 1 y landlocked, i.ui si-jtinq at .i suiri-ifc.icrt iru.i •>! :•:.!•.:. t il-i-; ind i iv..t;-,ttl 

plain «itti grass stoppe vegetati, n and rare dry farming, .amels, qoah, sheep u-J f'sh are ..l»•.»•; I the 

only resources. 

Port facilities were inaugurated at Si di Uni in \%1 and :he coun'.ry li,ma'ts 'radi; with rWonu, 

the Canary Islands and Spanish Sahara. 

Surplus labour emigrates to northern Rorocco. 

Natural, resources and industry 

There are no natural resources or any industry in the country. 

Fertilizer Manuiacture 

There is no fértil i ?er industry in the country and no figures are  ívaíhU.: relating to fertiliser 

consumption. 

Sources 

Cftcplmatdta Británica (1«6*}, H. Benton, 'hicagn, ID. 

SAfittHaP'S TUTM (]%6>> "aMl'lan, London. 
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of fertili ¿nr¿. 

( loll*' 

'iGü to M»/b 

f.:ulr'tìi,t 19CU Jj¿> 1 \l j[) I:».. 

Cüir;u!"t'i ""jti .i, 000 1, /HI) •j.omi •• .t'mii 

i-i 
Produktion - -   • - - 

Dafni» 3,000 1, .00 ij.imi) /llll.illH) 

Surplus - - - Hl't.Witi 

Consumi tion 1,500 ?,H0 *,UDO H.UOt) 

'ft 

Pro dut tum 

Def.nt 1,500 ?,b00 4.UÜ0 ii.tiltd 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 400 *0t lM i.nuu 

«2Ü 
Production - - - - 

Deficit 400 '.00 500 I, mm 

Surplus - . - - 

(jglMffll 

?. 
libya covers an area of 1,750,000 km' with a population estimated .it l,f!(i?,UOl) U-. I'll.».,    lin: .IM'U.I) 

rate of growth is approximately 3,? per cent.   About  /0 per cent of  tin; popul.ition '¡-. •.•mpluyud in  »<iri- 

cullure.    fh« oil and manufacturing industries utapluy a relatively small proporli.>i¡ ¡if  Ik .iv.iil.il.h. 

labour force. 

The discovery of large deposits of oil in 1959 has transformed Ute utonomy ol  t#•-.- tounlry.    dill1''- 

the last six years the balance of trade has changed from a permanent <ki1if.it, wh'.th h.id to !><; ;nl-.\tl'</<:<i 

by foreign aid to a large 3nd continuously increasing surplus,   for uxaim, 1«,  the  tr.idt bal ¡w.u   <n |'ir 

was about flOO million,  increasing in 1 Sfili to about fbilü »ill'un.    In 1'<"••/ tht <\,timlc-d ruvunu»; f.y It-' 

Government from oil has risen to about t^BO million.    As  i result <.1  this i-i.uir-,   I tu: j¡i¿r * - * | *." \-\ ini-in« 

increased considerably,  the standard of living of  the urban population n.r. ril-.i."!  it j J hi.- r»:  • •.   i 'IMìM'IPJ 

shortage of skilled labour anda steady drift of the rur.il population in tu  :l.c .¡rb.ir   irvi'.. 

A five-year plan was launchad  >n lQfiÜ,  rnncentratirg .ir- i ppr-i vj^.-ri I'.  :t   tr,i.-  ¡¡il'i   tori'-.,   i ijr '; • . i ! ;jr >:, 

communications and sonni  sectors.     Ihis included improvenent': • t   It".- y.urS-.   ,t  '•.<.• r i;'- :?'•   ir-'l  Irip' I',   •' I 

to  the road network and completion of a new steel  rolling m'll   md '(:•••. H  work-.,    f'r-i i M I-.  '•   tu-'J  ¡' 

present include extensions to  the electrU power supply   md the <   ' .Ir.'''-:     I   .-  -,-,'|ir p.Tn.r/, 
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Â new five-year plan commencing ir» 1968 gives full priority to agricultural development.   About 

/IJ per cent of the oil revenues are now being allocated to development. 

Agriculture 

About 90 per cent of the total area of the country consists of almost barren sand and rock deserts. 

The coastal regions of Tripolitania and part of the Cyrenaica are relatively fertile and are the most 

important agricultural and horticultural production areas of the country.   It has been estimated that in 

Tripolitania, out of about one million ha of potentially productive land, about 800,000 ha are only 

suitable for grazing, and the actual cultivated area under some fori of irrigation is about 1X.O00 ha. 

In Cyrenaica, out of 4 million ha of productive land, 3.6 million ha are suitable for grazing and shifting 

cultivation of cereals, 170,000 ha are forested, and 2,000 ha are irrigated.   In Fez/an the irrigated 

land in the oases totals about 2,800 ha.   As there are no permanent rivers In Libya and rainfall is 

scarce, crop failures are very common.   There is, therefore, great need for improving the ,rr1gation 

facilities in the country. 

The most important crops are wheat (approximately 60,000 tons/year), barley (about 100,000 tons/year), 

potatoes, dates, olives, ground-nuts, vegetables and fruits. 

Because of soil erosion, primitive farming methods, lack of irrigation and a continuous drift of 

population to the urban areas, the country Is a net importer of food (mainly wheat and animal products). 

It is believed, however, that the country could become self-supporting in food, with a surplus available 

for export, providing that full use Is made of agricultural techniques and Increased farming inputs such 

as fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation facilities and credits to the farmers.   This is no« being fully 

recognized by the Government and is reflected in the budget allocations for the second five-ytar plan. 

Maturai resource* and InAittm 

The tibyan oil fields are exploited by a number of major oil companies, ano reserves increased 
3 

fourfold to 2.J05.5 million m   in 1966 as compared to 556.5) in 1961.   As regards natural gas, reserves 
3 

have been estimated at *?ü,000 million m   in 1967 (about 68 per cent of this is associated gas). 

Except fur a small quantity needed for the 8,000 b/d refinery,  the crude oil  is exported.    In 1967 

the export of oil accounted for 98 per cent gf all Libyan exports.    In terms of volume, this ins 

95 million m , and was IH times higher than in 1961.    The major proportion of crude oil exports goes to 

western European countries, mainly to the Federal Republic of Germany and to the United Kingdom.   Since 

the closure of the Suez Canal there is an increasing demand for Libyan crude oil.   An LM6 liquefaction 
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plant dt fWsa el Brega has been commissioned by Issu Libya  Inc.   nd an agreement !u.'. rmcllv tve» 

concluded for supplies of LMG to Italy.   Up io now the qas aas boeri  flared.    It  iv 'inderitn.id  lh.il 

reinjectlon of the gas is not considered but it is expected llul by l'lM  i ar; pipe lier w'll iar>i>i:, t  . 

number of the more important gas fields,   Analyses of the âssuriatod gas found  it Ami   md Dann Helr.i 

show a low C0„ and H„S content and a C_* content of 20 ti   .!5 per cent (this lus .i nmd polcnlial  tur 

olefins manufacture). 

The significance of oil  to the economy of the country is evident.    In l!R)M%H nil contributed 

$476 million to the national  Income or about 1280 per caci ta as compared tu |b'» m il Muri or IV per up i ta 

In 1963/1964. 

I The future outlook of petroleum resources In Libya seems to be bright.    Indications are  that ru sur ver. 
i 3 :\ 
I may hit their maximum by 1970/1975 declining to 2,580 million m   crude oil and b65,iHK) mil Tum m   natural 

i gas by 1980,    It appears that the crude oil output «ill folio« a similar pattern fallino, to Ibi) m'11'UHI A' 

j in 1980, whereas the output of natural gas will roach its maximum for the perind by 1980 (A) billion m"). 
I 
I A good part of the gas «111 be commercialized.   There are two petroleum refineries:    the isso Sirte plant 
s 
} ai Harsa El Brega with an annual capacity of 400,000 tons and the Oasis Petroleum plan! at fltihra wit!,  i 

I capacity of 100,000 tons of crude. 

Apart from oil and gas,  the country lias relatively large deposite of potassium sails.   At pre ami 

no large-scale commercial exploitation is taking placo, but they are uf potential  importance In the 

economy of the country, because they are likely to influence the home demand for potassium l«r|i|i/ori. 

There are three different deposits;   carnali i te north of Ha rada, estima tod in 1039 by the Italian company 

SA Industriale Libica to contain about 1 .fi million tons of potassium salts and /.5 mill inn tuns o I 

magnesium chloride.   Some mineral war. mined and exported to Italy; potassium salts at tìmida,  IM.) km wt:nt 

of Tripoli which, according to the US Operation Mission that investigated the deposit, has tur .'¡durable 

potential reserves of potash; and potash at Idry, 150 km west of Brak in Fez/an.    This deposi I ha", nul 

been exploited, due to transportation difficulties. 

Fertilizer manufacture 

To date several projects have been considered by a number of companies for the selling up of plants 

for fertilizer intermediates and finished products such as ammonia and urea.    If is believed that one nf 

these projects will materialize by 1975.   Ä great part of the production of this plant, based on a 

production of 350,000 tons of ammonia per year, will  be exported,  the main customer being Tunisia -in« 

the two countries have recently reached an agreement to this effect.   The rated capacity of the urea plan) 
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¡liso proposed will be HO,000 tons/year and thai of the ammonium nitrate plant 175,000 tons/year.   A plant 

to produce annually about 150,000 tons of nitric acid is also planned. 

Present and projected fertilizer consumption 

The consumption i;f fertilizers in Libya during 1966/1967 Mas as low as about 3,500 tons of nitrogen, 

3,000 tons of P^ and 500 tor. of KO (FAQ).   The demand for 1970 and 1975 is difficult to predict since 

it depends on the purchasing poner of the farmer, which is relatively high, and on the market stimulation 

by establishment of a local fertilizer Industry.   The projected fertilizer consumption made by ECA in 

1966 and by the Ministry of Agriculture are shown below In tons of nutrients: 

m m  
•JL       «£&.       J*    JL       .!&»       JA 

CCA 3,000 2,000 1,000        7,000 5,000 3,000 

Hinlstfy of Agricultura 5,000 4,000 500       6,000 8,000 1,000 

The above estimates although divorcent,-show a limited home market for fertilizers during the next 

few years.   Consumption of fertilizers has already overtaken the ECA projections for 1970, the more recent 

estimates by ti» Libyan Ministry of Agriculture appear to be more realistic and have been used for the 

purpose of this study.   It is probable that after the establishment of the nitrogenous fertilizer plant 

at Port Brega, the home demand for fertilizers, especially for nitrogen fertilizers, will grow at a much 

faster rato.   Still, the output of the projected nitrogen complex will have to be largely directed to 

export markets.   For the purpose of this study it has been assumed that the plant will be working on 

average at about 70 per cent of its capacity in 1975.   It has also been assumed that the potash deposits 

will not become commercially exploited at this stage. 

Sources 

Studies 

British Sulphur Corporation (1967) Fertilizer atlas. London. 

FCA (1968) Etude sur l'évolution des engrais chimiques en Afrique du Nord (version du secrétariat), 
Addis Ababa, E/CN.H/INR/159 (mineo.). 

ECA (1968) Raw materials (petroleum and natural gas), Addis Ababa (unpublished paper). 

ECA (1968) Phosphates mining in the North African sub-region, development study 1965 to 1980, 
Addis Ababa, 68-?5//35 (mineo.). 

FA0 (1965) Fertilizers - an annual review of world production, consumption and trade. Rome, 
PH 48517/9.G6/E/1/3200. 

FA0 (196') Fertilizers - an annual review of world production, consumption and trade. Rome, 
PP///300/1Ü.68/E/1/3W0. 
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Ifjflfift 

P2°5 

K20 

*WWl WW" 9" and grognon 
of fertilizers. 1960 to Wb 

(tons) 

Hffifl 

Consumption 0,200 

Production - 

Deficit 9,200 

Surplus - 

Consumption 17,400 

Production 14,300 

Deficit 3,100 

Surplus - 

Consumption 6,300 

Production • 

Deficit 6,300 

Surplus • 

1»$ 1970 

18,200 42,000 68,000 

18,200 42,000 ö8,WW 

22,500 46,000 ft, IMI 

41,500 150,001) 150,000 

19,000 104,000 ft, OJO 

8,800 28,000 45,000 

8,800 28,000 45,000 

fì Affli 

1 
Horaces covers an area of about 450,'XX) km   and has a population of approximately H.7 »tilion with 

an annual rate of growth of about 3.2 p«r cent. 

Morocco became an independent kingdom In 1956, incorpora ting the Spanish Protectorat« in If* north 

and the French Protectorate In the south.    Ihe country is mainly agricultural, 70 per cent of the popula- 

tion depending on this sector for their living.   Agricultural production accounts fur about 40 p*jr rent 

of the country's exports and contributes 35 per cent to thu GDP.   Ine mining sector, how vor, \\, of prim.' 

Importance to Ihe economy of the country, the most important product he i no, phosphile rock, whit h .«.murt-, 

for 25 per cent of the total Moroccan exports.   The approximate per çai)'ta income is ;ibout flHO -MA 

Morocco compares favourably with a lot of Its neighbours.   The growth of output of nbout '> per cent V. 

well below the growth of population and the economy of the country i-. heavily dependent on overseas loaf. 

and grants.   As a member of the franc ione, Morocco has close financial and commerci,.! tier, with I-raw.«. 

Aid from France decreased In 1986, but financial assistance was received fro* Iran, Italy, thu United 

States and the USSR.   The Development Plan covering the period 1965-196? provided for .m .jxp«nditurc ni 

about WOO million, 35 per cent of which was allocated to agriculturu, other priori ti- s bcir.'j rjiven to 
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tourist trade and io education,    îbe neu ùvelop»ent Plan for the years I968-1972 provides for l.irther 

development of agriculture and a second pilase of industrial eiejansion. 

Thtä future pru.f<r"ty of the country, however, depends wry largely un the success of the agriculturai 

» ve 1 opinent uricter the PI in, or trie reduction of imports of foed-stuffs (approxieatily ?5 per cent of the 

total laports, amounting to ,.!  ut |125 (.-.''Ilion in 1966), anion a solution to the serious uncaployeent 

problei »n the rural areas. 

&ffleyltam 

the traditional sector is priearlly subsistent» agri LU Hure based on stall holdings «itb inefficient 

faming swthnds.    Ihe modern sector, torner 1 y French-owned but no* partly nationalised, comprises only 

about 2Ü per cent of the total agricultural area but produces about tit) per cent of total agricultural 

exports.    terhani/atUn and eodern faming technic.es are generally employed in this sector and the 

productivity is high.    it is hoped that in the near future fforoito «ill beco» self-sufficient In food- 

stuífs ui ih a surplus for export.    Ihe isa>n crops tc be developed «Hh the help of the World Bank am 

cereals, eii.'us truit, caw and beet sugar and cotton, 

Projects for flood control are planned to increase the ama of irrigated land fret the present 

150,800 ha to about I till ion ha. 

At present uboui ?.P »illion ha am cultivated (roughly 17 per cent of the total ama of the country), 

The proèat»on ol cerea K is the Host important.   ëhtat is cultivated on about 1.7 nitlten fea tilth an 

annual production of about 1.3 »illion tons.   The output of barky Is approxilately 1.2 illlion tons/year 

fro* so«« ].i «illion ha,   M?e Is grown on about W0,00U ha, proéicing approximately 300,080 tons/year, 

followed} by oats Í?3,QQ0 ha and li,0TO tons/year), lillet, sorghui, rice, sugar-beet and rye.   Other craps 

green in the country aft citrus fruit, vegetables, cocoa and cotton, 

torrcco is one of the world's biggest producers and exporters of phosphate rock.    It produces about 

10 el 11 ion tons of phosphate rock yearly,    ,e. 16 per cent of the uorld production In 1965,   Almost the 

whole proéiction ¡s exported; in 1965 it represented about 25 per cent of the total value of the country's 

exports.    Ihe »'-'nn centres art»  in Khouribga and Youssoufia.   Khouribga is situated on a high plateau 

1?5 kft south-east of Casablanca,  and is connected with this port by railroad.    Ihe mining ¡es coaw'ctd 

in lüt'l and the presen» rapacity  is about 40.ÜOÜ tons per day of ran rock, upgraded into 25,000 tans per 

day of marketable phosphate at   -, grade of 75 per cent of tr¡calduos phosphate and "\D00 tuns at V¡¿ nrade 
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of 72 per cent BPl.    This represents an annual rate of production of 8,5 gil)ion tony ot phosphates,   h 

special grade of phosphates is treated in a washing plant having an annui] opacity ut un« million tons. 

it» product contains 81 per ctnt tricalclu« phosphate,    ft» Yeussoufia centre, opened for production in 

1931. is situated 70 ka east of the port of Sati,    Its capacity is 2.5 »illion tons a year,    ti« product 

contains 70 p»r ctnt of tricalciut phosphate,    fht ftrtillltr plant at Sati is capable of processino, 

about 500,000 tons per year of this rock.   The surplus is e «por ted.   Reserves of crude oil ¿«ounting to 

W8,Q00 tons in 196* have been reduced to 185,000 tons in 116?.   As regards natural gas, Norecco with 
3 

its reserve of 500 to 550 »illion »   appears to be better placed in this respect than Tunisia. 

3 
Production of crude has been falling steadily since 1963 to 120,000 *   in \%l.   On the average it 

represents about 10 per cent of the domestic de »and.   As regards natural gas, just the reverse has 
3 

happened; the annual output rose fro» 7.5 to over 11 »illion *   in the period 1962-1967. 

There are tw refineries, one at Hoha»aedia equally owned by the Governnent and by I HI of Italy, 

with an annual capacity of 1.3 »illion tons/year of crude oil, and a s »a II refinery at Sidi-Kace» owned 

by the Société Cher i tienne de Pétroles, with a capacity of 0.* »illion tons/year both using »ainly crude 

fro» Algeria, Libya and the USSR. 

At present there is no production of potassio» ores in Morocco. Recently, however, discoveries of 

carnali ita at Khewisset and of sylvlnlte west of Kheaisset, have been »ade. The reserves uf the latter 

deposit are esti*ated at 50 »illion tons of ore, with an average content of II per cent K_U. Exploita- 

tion of this deposit is being cons i dire d. 

In the »ineral lining sector, lead and zinc production is the second east important product in tents 

of value.   Both »inerais are usually found in the saae deposit.    The »ain reserves are located near Ûujda 

on the Algerian border, near Hidelt in the noun ta ins of central Morocco and near Ksar es Souk in the High 

Atlas,   During the period 1963-1965 the production of lead and zinc ores was about 200,000 tons/year.   A 

lead shelter plant is also in operation. 

The »ain Manganese deposits are located at lain! in the Atlas mountains and at Bona i fa in eastern 

Morocco.    The latter »ine is connected by rail to the Algerian port of Nemours, whereas production at 

l»ini  is handicapped by high transport costs.   Both netallurgical and chemical manganese  is produced and 

exported, the total output during the period 1964 to 1S65 being about 330,000 tons. 

There is a pyrites deposit at Kettara with 31 to 33 per cent sulphur content. 

There are also several reserves of iron ore, the «ost (»portant deposits at present being worked are 

at Bador on the eastern Mediterranean coast.   Production has been declining since 1960 due to a decreasing 

deaand on export Markets and was about 800,000 tons in 1965. 
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Utter «reni products exploited in Boro ecu are bauxite (90,000 tons/year), fullers earth (30,000 

tons/year), coba1, ('5,000 tons/year) and copper,   foal (anthracite) Is produced by the Charbonnages 

Slurd-Atri^ins it Qier.idi, about 50 kra south of Oujai with reserves of about 95 wll 1 '.on tons, the annual 

pruduti ion durinq the last years being about 400,000 tons. 

fhe most important Moroccan industries include *e tal working, iron foundries,  textiles, cenent, food- 

processinq ind construction and n limited production of chemicals Including fertilisers, puip and paper 

;ind pharmaceuticals. 

Apart from the production of phosphate rock, there is a limited production of fertilizers, '»inly 

b;';ed on phosphate rock.   A complex owned .md operated by the Office Chéri fien des Phosphates near the ^irJ 

of Sat i and the phosphate «Ines at Y*ussoufia and the pyrrhotine «ires at Kettara, was completed in 19o6. 

fhe camp1 ex includes a sulphuric acid plant based on pyrrhotine ore roasting with a rated capacity of 

429,000 tons/year ol M S0.t z phosphoric acid plar.t with a rated rapacity of 150,000 tons/year of P,,0.t 

a  triple superphosphate (45 per cent P.OJ plant utth a capacity of 400,000 tons/year and an antonium 

phosphate plant with a capacity of 300,000 tens/yoar of MP.    Hie latter \m plants can give the variations 

of:    (a) ?Üt),0Uíi tons TSP <in.j 150,000 tons of 0»P (Í8:4B;0); (b) 40Qf000 tons ISP; (c) 300,000 tors DAP. 

Itmre is -ilso an eld single superphosphate (16 per cent P„0j plant built in H?3 and operated by 

th-j Snj.Jtá CM.r'Menne d'f ngrais et PraduHs Chimiques at Ain-Sobaa, rated a: 150,U)0 tuns/year n'th 

bj.Ûùû Ions/year oí sulphuric acid j-Mng imported sulphur, but operating at a much luwr level.    There 

.ire a I.-i. phn'.p'iaU rmk calcii'nn plants at Saf, Keoitra and Berrechid with a total capacity of 

100,1)00 tnns/ycjr of prodjet (?8 per cert PA), operated by   .he Sociitd flarocaine dtngrais Pul varisi s. 

A ta  '1 of ten fcrt'Mzer Herding plants are operating with a total rated capacity oí 130,000 tons/year 

and an attuai production of 45,000  Ions (1965). 

There are ne dut ini te plans at present for expansion In the fertilizer industry in Morocco.   The 

Office Cher ¡fien des Phosphats are considering doubling the capacity of their plants at Safi, possibly 

after 1975. 

lhe  total present annual fertilizer production capacity in Morocco is therefore: 

Sulphuric acid 485,000 tons 

Phosphoric acid 

Calcined phosphates 

150,000 tons (P?0J 

100,000 tons {2b% P^} 
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Sing1 e superphosphate 

Ir'p'j superphosphate 

Wr 

150,000 tons (16Í PAJ 

400,000 tons (45? P?0tj) 

300,000 tons (18:48tU) 

Títere is ne production of ritroqen interi« di a ta s in Morocco. 

However,  thtì y .tuai production of fertilizers al present is ouch less than shown above, 

the production jnj consumption of fertilizers In Horocco «as in tons of nutrients: 

in Kifiti/ 

Production 

Consumption 25,000 

Net surplus (deficit)   (25,000} 

it is apparent that during the next feu years the production #f phosphatic lerti 1 izers will he nuinly 

supported by export markets. 

—£2%- «JI7ÍL 

105,000 - 

20,000 12,000 

85,000 (12,000: 

Present and projected fertilizer consumption 

Ht prêtent the fertilizer consumption is still relatively low at an average ot about /..t k<) >i1 

nutrients/1» of arable land, taken as 7.8 million ha in 1966/1967.   The corresponding N:P:K rutin *is 

about 1:0.8:0.48.   Fro» the statistical data available It can be seen that the N:P ratio «as steadily 

decreasing frot about 1.9 in I960 to 0.8 in Î966 ' 1967.    Ine projected fertilizer demand for H/0 and 

1975 as estimated by CCA is shotm belo«, compared tilth the actual consumption in 1966/1%/, in tuns of 

nutrients: 

Aitasi wiimctiiP 

V 

25,000 

20,000 

12,000 

Prtitttrt 
1970 

26,000 

40,000 

16,000 

1975 

50,000 

60,000 

26,000 

It will be seen that the consumption of nitrogen in 1966/1967 is already approaching the corresponding 

projection f«r 1170 as estimated by CCA some time ago.   On the other hand, tie consumption of fyi^ during 

1164-1967 uas relatively static but consequently has increased at a high rate. 

Similarly the rate of growth of O consumption was showing a steady increase during the last ? 

years. 
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For the purpose of this study the following projected fertilizer nutrient de »and has been adopted, 

based on data supplied by the Moroccan Government: 

J97j¡_ 1975 

N 42,000 68,000 

% 
46,000 75,000 

K?0 28,000 45.090 

M ha» been assuaad that the production of phosphate fertilizara in 1970 and 1975 uill bt about 

75 per cent of the total rated capacity and that there kill be no production of nitroean fertilizer 

intermediate«, aaaonia continuing to be i aportad. 

JttEatt 
Studíet 

Sritlth Sulphur Corporation (1967) favillar iti,,, UMoa. 

CCA (1968) Ctudi sur l'ivo) ut ion dei engrais chi li que s an Afri«** du lare) («arti«« da edera ter I at), 
Addis Ababa, E/CI.H/IW/159 (aleso.). 

£CA (1968) Phosphates aining In the North African sub-region, de ve lonae nt study IH» te IMO, 
Addis Ababa, 68-257/35 (aiaao.). 

ICA (1968) Rav aaterlalt (patroleua and naturai oas), Addis Ababa [(mpubllined payer]. 

m (1966) farti! ilari, an annual «»leu of 
H>/63 711/11.67/1/1/3400. 

Others 

CoaaunicatlM froa the Steri* tarla t ¿«Etat Chara* ou Pian, Rabat. 
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fonerai 

An cverseas province of Spain, Spanish Sjti.ira is % i tua te d on the  lun aVwrt AtlintU co.i-.i of Wtr 
2 

tost Africa, covering an .irta of abuut 26b,000 km .    In ll»60 the prpul.tti»» w.is «stim.iied to tn   .ilumt 

23,793, lost of the people being Berbers. 

The country is barren, and there is almost no agriculture.   Along the coast there  ire occH.ion.il 

cliffs and sar.d-dunes (toa* rocks have unsuccessfully ken prospected tor uil). 

Sick phosphate «toposIts have recently been discovered in tho country, and Spanish .minorities have 

did did to bealo largiscale exploitation.   The ei nera 1 zone na* discovered in 1963 and a pilot plant for 

S »par lanital exploitation has been optratlng for some years neu.   lull-sr.ilu exploitation is expected tu 

start 1ft 1968/1989.   fesarvts are tsttaatod to be about 600 million tons «it» a 48 per cent BPt ron tent. 

Saurai 

(1968), V. Benton, Chicane, HI. 

tini tod htloflS (1*7) taaWtrlal dfaloMl In Afrirg   h« York,  10/COtf .l/R.B.P./l. 





NORTH ÀFRICA SUM 

Annual  c^MSjmction jnd Areali li mi 

of fertili. :ors. 19ÜÜ, |f 19ft 
(tons} 

WfP1 1?GQ 1963 19'0 i!»1!) 

Consumption 18,575 ?3V500 bO.UÜÜ HÜ.HÜO 

H 
Production - - - 1IÜ,W0 

fofictt 18.575 23, MO !>Ü,UÜÜ - 

Surplus - - -- lU.fXMl 

Consumption 300 bÜO b.OOO Vi, TO 

*A 
Production - - - - 

Deficit 390 MO !>,000 lí.UOtl 

Surplus - - -      • - 

Ceitsu«ptUn 360 8,060 U.bOÜ ?0,IK)Ü 

V 
Production 

fllficlt 360 8,000 13,SOU 20,000 

Surplus • - - - 

General 

The Sudan covers an area ef about 2.5 Million kef and has H population of approxltKiluly lì »tili t.. 

The annual rate of growth Is about ?.P per cont, and out nt tk; total population ••.«».' /!• ¡..i Mint   ire 

enpkyod in agriculture.    The jgr, çajîta GflP Is |»0 on a ve ruga, kit r.u reliable M guru i in: .iv.iit it>t-  t MI 

the OOP as a «hole. 

The country's economy is based on agriculture.   Fur «any year:; the major eeptoslo »us ken un IN« 

ds vtl opee fit of 'rrigation schemes, using the Nile waters and only railway transport to strvu both 

irrigated and rainfed agriculture.   The suin irrigated trap is cotton, providing about SO pur ic-nt   >t  ' 

expart earnings.    Subsidiary exports aro ground-nut*;, sosa»«, üurgliu» ;¡n<i qu»   ir.ih'u ,    Id« Sudati '>•• 

sufficient in most food-stuffs, but 'import'; of uheat hivo bui-n im.rcM'.i'''!.    Ap¡H ti .m. Ik- p< v.: -.-.if 

agricultural products, manufacturo is largely cuff i mid to Ik- pr .iuV.1 '.• <•   >t <.'jt< • m^f <).i'.d-. .M kr M 

natcrials. 

I- 

Practically no minerai  rejourcui h,iv«  yet iieori diM.uvur«d,   ml  !'<• 

and chr tu i um .irò-., hardly see mi profilati!';.    Tht- - .I*T¡«í   ippl '.••*. !.. -lyi1' •'< 

:n. •,*.*: I 

..-i ! : *.• 

li|n.r, Mi'i t' '• 
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flan cultore 

Irrigated cntton production accounts for the greater part of Sudan's tola) cotton production,   Over 

l\n laut 30 years product i or l.as grown at an average rate of about 3,5 per cent/year largely ss a result 

of expansion of thu area under irrigation.    The 1961/1962 crop of 614,000 tons if seed cotton has been a 

rer.ord up to dato.   Annual production is abjut 660,000 tans, and the projected 1970 figure is 606,000 tons. 

The production of co I tor lint is 200,000 tons/year, and this 1$ expected to increate to 230,000 tons by 1970» 

The volume ot production of cereals (based on estimates of cropped acreage) has increased slowly over 

the years since 1%?/19fi3     The 1967/19*38 produition of sorghum was 1.84 «Hllon tons, and Is expected to 

drop to about 1 ,rj ml H Ion tons by 1970,   The production of millet was 353,000 tons and It Is expected to 

remain .it this level.   Wheat production totalled 174,000 tons, 

Asiong the oil sneds, production of cotton beed and ground-nuts has shown impressive increase.    In 

1967/1958 the product i or of cotton seed was 380,000 tons, and projected figures for 1970 are 420,000 ton«, 

ground-nuts ?O0,00O-23ü,000 tons, ind sesame 160,000-170,000 tuns. 

Cotton accounted for about SO per cent of tt.t, total exports of Sudan in 1966/1967 with about 164,000 

tuns.   Oil soedi <ind related products accounted for nearly 31 per cent (12,900 tons of cotton seed was 

exported, 111,'WW tons of ground-nuts,  76,900 tons of sesame, 7,900 tons of cotton seed oil and 160,360 tons 

of oil ciko).   Gun arable ««port accounted for another 1? per cent (5^,700 tons), 

to turai resources and industry 

To meet the demand for petroleum products a petroleum refinery was erected in Port Sudan by Royal 

Dulch Shell .uid (IP with a capacity of 1 million tons (using Imported crude).   Prospecting for petroleum 

Is now carried out on a large scale, particularly in the neigtibourh>od of the ¡led Sea, the concession 

holders being a subsidiary el 

while strikes have been made, 

2 
holders being a subsidiary of tho Italian ENI  (total area 8,500 km ).   Up to the present time no worth. 

The Sudan at present imports nearly 55,000 tons of urea yearly but It is usti m ted that by the early 

1970s the do Hand «ill have increased to the equivalent of about 100,000 tons of urea.   An investigation of 

the technical mû economic feasibility of establishing a fertilizer industry tes therefore carried o;it 

recently by  the Sudan Industrial Research Institute and an expert of UH 100.   Port Sudan has been suggested 

as a possible site tor this plant which is to produce urea based on naphtha,   for a urea production of 
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100,000 tens/year about 43,000 tons of naphtha will be required, and should be supplied continuously onr 

11 months of the year. I.e. at the approximate rate of 1,000 tons per weuk.    If the pro ¡eel is sanctioned 

by tt» fiovernmeflt, the probable date of commissioning is expected to be 1975 and tha rated capacity's ot 

the plant* might be 140,000 tons/year of urta, 175,000 tons/year of aMwniuiD nitrate, 170,000 tons/year uf 

«unti «id 150,000 tons/year of »Itrle ai id. 

Present and oro ltc tad fertilizer consumption 

fbe consumption of fort HI »fs in Sudan durlrg tin year 1966/1967 was showing a great improvement ,ts 

compared «1th the previous years at about 40,000 tons/year nitrogen, 650 tons/year of P?0r and 10,000 

tons/year of ILO. 

The estimated growth of consumption of fertlliier, 1970 to 1»80 as projected in 1968 by E CA in tons 

•f nutrienti Is a« ferpwsî 
* 

ML JHL JM. 
It 50,000 80,000 120,000 

PA 6,000 15,000 30,000 

V 1,000 5,000 12,000 

ft» preference for the use of nitrogenous tertll'zers is likely to continue during the next few years, 

especially If the osvebpmtnt of a fertilizer Industry in Sudan is to be United to the production of 

«1 tragen fertilizers In the foreseeable future.   Therefore, it appears that the above projections are 

realistic with the exception of the estimates relating to future K.O de «end, which already In 196f;/l%/ 

«s about 10,000 tons/year, 

For this reason it has been assumed that the rate of growth of potash consumption during the period 

1966/1975 «111 be approximately 7 per cent/year resulting In projected consumption for the years 19/0 ami 

1975 of 13,500 tons/yoar K-0 and 20,000 tons/year respectively. 

It has also been assumed that the projected nitrogen fertMizer plant /'ll be operating at an avo rage 

of 75 per cent throughout ]?,'[,,  "¡.a. producing the sq,iv;jlent  .f 110,000 tons/year of nitrogen. 

jiffcc,! 

Studies 

IrH'tsb Sulphur Corporation (136?) Fertilizar atlas. London. 

CCA {1968} Etude sur l'évolution des engrais chimiques en Afrique du Nord (version du secrétariat), 
Addis Ababa, E/CN.H/1 W/159 (mineo.). 
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Sources (coni M.) 

Studios (cont'd.) • 

ICA (196B) Raw materials (petroleum and naturai gas;, Addis Abalo [',r.pub!ìsh:.d pa^.-j 

fAO (196?) rurti1i?ers - fin annual review of world production, consumption arj tud-.. "otue, 

PP///31X1/1U.Ö8/1/1/3W0. 

IBRD eastern African Department (l%1)) t conmute position and pros^ns ut the fay, „lie of Sudan. 

ttisMnqtori, D.C., Report No.fl/Ußa. 

Verband der chemischen Industrie (1966) Cheancal  industry and de/elpoinn..»iiVrJ,!', Val ,3-Atrica, 

TranMurt/Main. 
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i NOR i H AFRICA 1 

Annusi «osuno 11 on ana Bradue ti on 

(tons) 

Wiun 1960 1965 1970 nib 

Consueti  n 3,000 6,000 12,000 ;> i.ooo 

N 
Pro èie t ion - - 30,000 :ib,i»üo 

ft) licit 3,000 6,000 - - 

Surplus - * 18,000 14,000 

Consuftplion 10,000 13,400 30,000 '.0,000 

'A 
Production 

Deficit 

66,000 141,200 225,000 ? 25, ilÜO 

Surplus 56,000 127,600 195,000 
* 

le'j.ooo 

Consulat ion 2,200 2.500 6,000 11,000 

V 
Production 

Befielt 2,200 2,500 6,000 11,000 

Surplus • - - - 

luuil 

f)H country covers an area of 125,000 It»   and consists »al ni y oí vast plains with a feu auuntuinour. 

teats.   Tha population of the country Is estieated at about 4,7 til Hon uith a rate of growth of 7 per 

cent/year. 

Tunisia It ths stallest of tb§ tortn African Republics and is relatively Halted in natural n»snun.»s, 

which COM I st aalnly of sota ainaral dtposits and a soil and clisa to which can support agriculture on about 

56 par cant of its arta at varying ¿grass of intonsity. 

Tunisia has achieved inde ponetene« in 195?.   During the period 1960/1965 the oconociic growth rate um 

increased to about 6 per cent/year and the GOP at factor cost in 1967 was about |??0 mi 11 ion, with the 

contribution of agriculture and aining Industry of about 18 per cent each.    The pjB£ capita fìNP .it »arkel 

prices was about §216 In 1967.   During the »ore recent years, however, Tunisia suffered severe flnanu.il 

difficulties, aggravated by crop failures in 1966 and 1967, and worsening of external trade. 

The increase in foreign currency earnings fro« crude oil, tourism and phosphatic fertilizers were 

offset by growing isports of food-stuffs, mainly cereals and soya oil. The Government's adivi tie-, in 

proaoting Investment has increased the country's independence fro« foreign investors and a degree ot 
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structural refora in agriculture and cosiaerce has been achieved.    The Government is no« considering 3 neu 

plan for 1969-1972.   Due to the burden of servicing of debts in the near future,  Tunisia's economy will 

have to continue to depend on receiving substantial foreign aid on very favourable terns.   Assistance is 

received froi the Federal Republic of Qeraany, France, Italy, the United Slates,  the USSR, the United 

Nations and others. 

Agriculture is the most important economic activity in tht country, providing a living far about 

75 par cent of tht population,   «ore than one quarter of the total area of Tunisia cannot be cultivated, 

sin» only the northern and central figions aw fsrtile,   II» ttt»1 arable arta i* understood to cow 

about S ai Ilion ha.   Cereals are by far tne most extensively cultivated crop, fi» aain product» baing hard 

wheal (550,000 tons in 1965 and 380,000 tons in 1967), »oft «heat (110,000 ton« In 1965 and 55,000 tons In 

1967), barley (250,000 tons in 1965 and 100,000 tont in 1967).   Other important crops aro olivas (440,000 

tons in 1965 and 90,000 tons In 1967), «Ine grapes (HO,000 to 230,000 tons/year), citrus fruit (about 

100,000 tons/year), fruits, vegetables and potatoes.   The aain agri col toral txports of the country ara 

olive oil (6 to 10 per cant of total esorta), alna (4 to 10 par cant) ana) careáis (hard wheat). 

Ib toral raaourea« and ina^ry 

The s»st iaportant «tnlng and extraction activity Is baaed an the phosphate rock atpostts In tin 

contrai ragion of the country around Gafsa and Kalaa Djerda and Hetlaoul with reserves of 600 §11 Hon tons 

of ara «itti an average grade of 60 to 70 per cent BPL.   These deposits art expío i tad by three cofanisti 

Coapagnie das Phosphates at du Cheain dt Far de Gafsa, 

Compagnie nouvelle das Phosphates du Oje bel «'Olila, and 

Société Tunisienne d'Exploitations Phosphatilres. 

The phosphates froa the first tuo coapanles ara transportad by railroad to Sfa« at a distance af 250 ka. 

The phosphates produced by the last one are transported to tht "port, La Goulet to, near Tunis by railroad. 

The production of phosphate rock during the period 1965-1967 was about 3 al 11 ion tons/year, aast of the 

output being (testinod for export.   The first coapany mentioned above is the largest, accounting far about 

70 per cant of the country's production.   It is estimated that by '360 tha production will be raised to 

10 million tons/year. 

The prospect for hydrocarbon resources in Tunisia is relatively asdast.   Ressrves in 1967 aaounted to 

48 million a  crude oil and about 100 aillion a3 gas.   If exploited at the 1967 (2.2 et 111 on a3 crudi) and 
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1966 (8.4 mi 11 ion *   gas) rates, these reserves will  last fur 20 and 1? ye aro respt.itivt.ly.    If  thty art 

not replenished substantially by new discoveries, the prospects tor the hydrocarbon resources arc not 

encouraging,   up to and including 19GG Tunisia i «pur tu d part of her crude o-l re qui re sc r. to.    Since ]'>:'.' 

it has turned to be a net exporter.    In 1967 all refinery requirements nere rout from doses tic sources, 

that is, about 70 per cent of the output is exported, and the balance  is refined in tí«; refinery at 

Bizerte at a rate of about 1 Billion tons/year (using local crude and i»ports fron libya and Iraq). 

Tunisia is also a producer of iron ore, the production rising fro* about 760,000 tons/year in the 

early 1960s to around 1.2 Billion tons/year during the period 1965-1967.   However, the ore has a relatively 

low h content which iapairs the profitability of the operations.    Tunisia also produced relatively «¡mailer 

quantities of leao and zinc concentrates (25,000 and 6,000 tons/year respectively).   Deposits of fluorspar 

around Kaiaas-Zrila ara being developed.   A deposit of potash at Zar zi s has beeo discovered but it has not 

yet been evaluated. 

The industrii) sector aise Incluais the »anu facture of phosphate fertilizers,  I he processing of 

agricultural produco, suchas nil prsssing, sugar refining and paper pulp production, and textiles 

production. 

Ths country is a producer and net exporter of phosphate fertilizers based on Gafsa phosphate rock 

production.   TI» plants in operation includa Società Industrielle d'Acide Phosphorique et dtngrais 

(SIA«), controlled by the Govemaent, at Sfax, with capacities of:   sulphuric acid - 180,000 tons/ye.* 

using laporttd sulphur, phosphoric acid - 40,000 tons/year, and triple superphosphates capacity about 

100,000 tons/ytar.   Both of ths latter plants use Gafsa roch with a production of about 70 par cent of 

rated capacity, (festinad aainly for export. 

HPK Engrais also at Sfax (Swedish owned) with the following production capacities:   sulphuric acni - 

150,000 tons/year using itported sulphur, phosphoric acid - 60,000 tons/ye^r PJ)tj, and triple super- 

phosphate - 150,000 tons/year using Gafsa rock.   The plant has been coaaissioned in 1966 and operates at 

about 90 per cant of capacity supplying both hoes and export aarkets. 

Société Algérienne de Produits Chiniques et d'Engrais (SAPCE) with a plant near Tunis with a capacity 

of about 60,000 tons/year of single superphosphate us»'tng the Kallaa Djerda rods, and sulphuric acid - 

30,008 tens/year using laporttd sulphur.   The plant is operating at about 70 per cent of rated capacity 

and supplies local earket. 
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STEP (Société Tunisienne dlngrais Pulverises) at Sfax, again governaent controlled. Kith a production 

capacity of about IW.OOO tons/year of calcined phosphate rock (25 per cent PiJ, using Gafsa rock, bulît 

m 1930 but producing only about 10,000 tons/year. 

The total production of nixed fertilizers in the country is believed to be about 150,000 tons/year. 

The projects described in the following paragraphs are either in construction or at a planning 

stage. 

A project at an advanced stage by the Industries Chini que s ftaghrebines at (abes, to produce by 1970, 

200,000 tons/year of di.aaaoniue phosphate and 50,000 tons/year of aaaonia, 100,000 tons/year of phosphoric 

acid and 300,000 tons/year H SO    based on imported sulphur and local phosphate rock. 

it is also planned to increase the production capacity of this coaplex by adding aeaoniua nitrate and 

urea production facilities at a auch later stage (probably after 1975), 

it is understood, however, that Tunisia has recently reached an agréaient uith tibya not to produce 

nitrogen fertilizers hut to purchase their requiraaents fn*a tibya,  in exchange supplying llbya uith their 

phosphate needs.   The significance of this agreeaent in relation te the project by the Industries Chlaiques 

Maghrébines is not clear. 

fork is in hand to increase the production capacity at SI Art plant in Sfax by adding the following 

units:   (a) 70,000 tons/year of sulphuric acid; (b) 40,000 tons/year of phosphoric acid (as fUL): 
Z 3 

(c) 100,000 tons/year of triple superphosphate.   It Is understood that the plant should be In operation 

by 1970. 

Other projects in hand include production oí 25,000 tons/year of trlpolyphosphate and 100,000 tons/year 

of dlcalciua phosphate presuaably not for fertilizer use. 

Taking the above into consideration the present fertilizer (finished product and intertedlates) 

installed capacity Is as follow; 

Sulphuric acid 360,000 tons/year 

Phosphoric acid 100,000 tons/year of P.O. 

Calcined rock 150,000 tons/year (25 per cant P.O.) 

Single superphosphate 60,000 tons/year 

Triple superphosphate 250,000 tons/year [Kb per cent P.O.) 

Total P^ production capacity is 160,000 tons/year.    There are no nitrogen production facilities. 
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By 1970 this capacity should be increased by: 

Sulphuric acid 

Phosphoric acid 

Ammonia 

Di-amUKjniiiffl phosphate 

Triple superphosphate 

370,000 tons/year 

1W.0ÖQ tons/year (as PO) 

50,000 ions/year 

200,000 tuns/year 

100,000 tons/year (45 per cent P 0f ) 

tf no plants are scrapped,  the tola! PJ), production capacity in 19/0 will bo 31X1,000 U n./year. 

For the purpose of this study it is assumed that the above plantr, «ill be upent'-no it .m .iv<;r.nje nf 

75 yzr cent of rated capacity.    It is possible that, because of the agreement with libya relerred to above, 

the plans for further expansion by ICH at Gabis will be shelved, and therefore they have been disruqartfcd 

at this stage.   In 1966/1967 the production and consumption of phosphatk fertili7ers «as as follows: 

Production, fon« of nutrients 

Consumption, tons of nutrients 7,600 

Net excess (deficit), tons of 
nutrients (7,000) 

2^j• 

145,300 

H.300 

131,000 

O 

3,000 

(3,000) 

It Is evident from the above fibres that the excess production of phosphate fertilisers in Tunisia 

ull) be supported primarily by the enoort marfcets for maty yaars te cete. 

Present and aroieeted fertilizer COJISUMUM 

IIB présent consumption of fertilizers In the country retains lo* at about 4.9 kg of nutrients/ha ot 

total »rami« land (taken as 5 Million ha).   Because of the existence of phosphate rock mining and pmcev/¡n<i 

facilities In Tunisia, the S:f>:K ratio of 1:2.1îQ.43 shows a strong preference for phosphate fertilizer-.. 

This tenancy Is exptcted ta continue in the near future though to a lesser extent. 

The estimated future demand for fertilizers in the country, as projected by ICA and as based on 

unofficial estimates by the Ministry of Agriculture, in tons of nutrients is as follows: 

CCA 

Ministry of Agriculture 

JUL 
-L-     JA-     -M-   -J- 

l,0W        27,000 6,000       15,000 

48,000        52,000 5,000       70,000 

19fe 

-EA- 
37,000 

65,000 

JA 
11,000 

7,000 
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It would not appear realer,tic to expect the nitrogen consumption in lunisia to increase to 46,000 

tons/year by Ì970.   Similarly the PJ), consuaption target of 52,000 tons by 19/0 seens to be optiaistic. 

Ibertfore, although tu¡ prometió, s for 1970 carried out by CCA »ay at first appear pessiMisti«., Uwy 

have been taken as a basis for the present study,  with siigtit ad)«st»ent upwsrds as follows: 

?< 12,000 tons/year (rate of growth 
1966-1970 at 10 per cent/year) 

P^ 30,000 tons/year 

K?0 6,000 tons/year 

For 1975 it has been assumed that the nitrogen consumption will continue to increase at the rat« of 

11 ear cent/year (CCA) and sialiarly the P.O. and ILO projections have bean batta1 on tht rat« of growth 

of 6 per cent and 1? per cent/year respectively, airing th« period 1970*1975 (ECA).   This gives a 

projected consumption of fertilizers in 1975 as: 

ft 21,000 tons/year 

'ft 
40,000 tons/yaar 

V 11,980 tons/yaar 

This would giva an h:P:K ratio of 1:1.9:0.5. 

The above projections aay however be affected by stiaulation of t1* doaestic nitrogen forti Hier 

i.irktit resulting fro* the setting up of the production facilities at Gabis and froa th« bilateral agreeaent 

with libya on fertilizer trade.    The extent of this is difficult to quantify at the present tie». 

¿nattas 

Studies 

ICA (1968) Mude sur l'évolution d»s engrais chi aiguës en Afrique do lord (version du sterdtariat), 
Addis Ababa, C/Ol.H/iftTI/159 (alaeo.). 

(CA (19f¡8) Phosphates ainlng in the (forth African sub-region, development study 1965 to 1990, 
Addis Ababa, 68-?5//35 {aiaeo.}. 

CCA Í1968) Raw w ter idi s (patrelsua and natural aas), Addis Ababa [unpublished paper]. 

fr?WM 9VbìM'iani 
Monthly Bulletin of Aoricul turai t conos i es and Statistics   Vol .17, February 1968. 
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if finn' 
(tons) 

Nutrient I960 1965 1970 1975 

Consumption 176,600 285,200 35,000 518,000 

N Production 55,000 154,000 220,000 460,000 

Offici t 121,600 ni,200 155,000 58,000 

Surplus - - • • 

Consuiptlon 36,000 54,700 120,000 205,000 

>h 
Production 

Orfici* 

28,500 

7,500 

44,000 

10,700 

86,000 

34,000 

180,000 

25,000 

Surplus • - - - 

Consuiptlon 3,250 M» 5,000 20,000 

V 
Production 

Deficit 3,250 800 5,000 20,900 

Surplus - - - - 

SèSBSMX 

2 
Tin United Arab Republic covsrs an area of about 1 ill lion ka , and has a population of approniaately 

36.9 al 11 ion (1965 census).   Ina rato of growth of tha population is estinto* at 2.8 par cent/year.   Out 

if tha 30.9 ill lion population about 57 par cant «tra agri cui turali y eaployed. 

Tha Uni tad Arab Republic Is tha aost iaportant and steadily growing producer of fértil liars In the 

whole African region.   The Governaent of the United Arab Republic attaches high priority to tha dive lop» 

•ant of tha agricultural sector of the national econoay and has created ell possible prerequisites to this 

effect.   It first guv: priority to the full control of the River Mile and MMIWI utiIllation of its Meters. 

This effort resulted in the creation of a central storage reservoir by the construction of a High Dea at 

Aswan to store an<J ¡o: trol al    tno waters of the Nile, including the flood eaters.   In this uay an annual 

quantity of 32 billion a"' of «ater fro" aaste Into the hodlterranean is saved.   As soon as tha Aswan High 

Ohi Is completed there will be available a new cultivable area of about 800,000 ha under perennial Irriga- 

tion.   This would represent an increase of 30 per cent of the total cultivable area in 1952.   Besides 

getting new land undar plough, there will be other Iaportant ancillary benefits.   Along these are the 

lowering of the underground water level, a substantial Increase of the area under rice cultivation, 

iaproveaent of navigation conditions along the Nile. 

an aai 
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In addition the dai will provide hydroelectric poner guneration to the amount of 10 billion kWh/>,.v.r 

to be used for industrial and agricultural de ve 1 opinent.    Ine benefits derived from the construction i<t •"r,vn 

High Ou m are ««petted to incrsès«  the United Arab Republic's national  income by abuut I'M nil! iun.'ye.ir. 

kork on the hydroelectric power station is progressing satisfactorily and all twelve power generating 

units «re planned to be couple ted and commissioned early in 1969.   Parallel to the work on Ihu hydro- 

electric power station, the construction of the first 500 kl* high tension transits i on line linking Aswan 

and Cairo «as completed and COMí ist i one d early in January 1966.   The second CJÜ0 kW transmission lira will 

be coapteted in 1969 with the interconnexion to the already built U.V. Network covering the Nile Osi ta. 

Such an Important infrast»liefert will to a great extent enable the devalopeent of the fertilizer 

industry in the United Arab Republic to ensure the supply of all local requirements and eventuell y a 

surplus far expert, especially in photphattc fertilizers.   The United Arab Republic will be able tu use 

the local deposits of phosphate rock, crude oil and natural gas and gradually Ilicit Its dependence on 

fértil i Mrs iaports, thus savin« scarce foreign exchange. 

AjciytLlMa 

Agriculture, although one of tin aain sectors of the tconoey, it confined to only about 3,5 por cent 

of tot total ma of the country, I.e. the »lie Valley and the (hita (the balance of Egypt being borrón 

desert).   Und »datation efforts by the United Arab Republic during the five years 1960-1965 have brought 

soot ?lb,0DO ha of previously arid land under cultivation.   Soot additional W0,000 ha vili be ready for 

cultivation tn the area south of Port Said by 1970 (this and other land reclamation projects will utilizo 

utter available froo the Aswan High 0ao).   Expansion of the cultivated area coabined with increased yields 

resulting froa lepre ved agricultural tethods such as increased use of fertilizer and apre effective plant 

protection, *rt expected to increase the nation's agricultural output by 22 per cent by 1970. 

Ninety-two per cent of the fatal cultivated srea It under field crops, 6 per cent under vegetables 

and 2 per coat under fruit. 

The principal cash crop and export product is cotton.  Exports of this go chiefly to the countries 

v'th centrally planned econoales (cotton has roughly a 70 per cent share of the country's total exports). 

Field crops are crown on a three-year rotation pattern.   Inaat and berste« are winter crops» cotton 

is planted in February and harvested in Septeebar, and rice« corn and ail let are suaaer crops.   There is 

a special difficulty with wheat.    The country is faced with increasing deeands for wheat, which cannot be 

•et under the present cropping pattern so that substantial quantities of wheat and flour have to be 
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imported.    The production '": shifting gradually away tro« cereals, pnrt'cul.irly whe.it,   tow.irils i.<lli<:;  <¡ú 

fruit.    W'ieat cannot compel', eco.iomically with other crops, but the l:iw requires it to Ir pi,mini on  il 

least one third at i,it:h owrsr'c land. 

In 1965, cotton product Un w;is about 500,000 tons fro» /Ü0.0ÜU hu, nhcui 1,S80 ton;; I mm '.),',',00.) In, 

maize 2,141,001) tons from 672,000 ha, rice 2,300,000 tons from 445, UH) ha. Sugar tane pro du H ion i ,jnu I,. 

6,000,000 tons, and dates about 400,000 tons and millet about 850,000 tons. 

Iityral ffwrcH a"4 Infltotrv 

Total tineral production of the United Arab Republic in 1965 was $100 million, of whi<:h  lb per ani 

wis crude oil and the balance aine and quarry production. 

The United Arab Republic was not considered an important oil producing country until som» time ;inn. 

Because of recent discoveries Its future outlook is brighter.   Crude oil re ser ver, are expected to imn.iu 
3 3 

frot 300 •lllton m   in 1967 to about 700 mUllon •   in 1980.   The corresponding figures tor natural gas 
3 3 

art 21 billion a  and 400 billion • .   The importance of those reserves Is to be reflected in the r.orres- 

ponding increases in production over 1967:   a fourfold 'mermase to 40 million a  crude oil in 19/J, lun- 

fold to 20 billion a3 gas In 1980. 

There are three petroleum refineries In operation, one at El Kasr using local crude with n capacity 

of 4.5 pillion tons/year, one at Svaz atso using local crude, with a capacity of 3 million tons/year and 

a third at Alexandria at present using crue froa the USSR, with a capacity of 1.4 million tons/year. 

In addition, neu oil str'kes by Pan American Petroleum Corporation in the Gulf of Sue;, and by 

Phillips Petroleum Company in the Western flecert south of II Alarne in indicate the préseme of further 

untapped reserves. 

Fro« the Import/export statistics of the first half of this decade it appears that the Dr,;ted Aral» 

Republic has been a net importar of crude oil to the extent of 1 to 2 million tons/year.    With the new 

discoveries and exploitation of sow fields and sharp increase in production to 12 million tons in \%n 

(accordlnq to «a re M s tropicaux et addi terrandens, August 1968) the situation reversed as early as l'JfiH 

making the country a net exporter. 

Development of the country's other mineral resources is progressing at a slower pace, thouqh there 

are several considerable deposits.    Total production of the quarry and mine products *n valued a little 

over 124 million in 1985.  Export sales, mainly aanganese, phosphate, salt and talc wn valued at just 

under tß million. 
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Iron ore reserves of over 200 million tons are reported in the region of the Bañarla Oasis in the 

Ite s tern Desert.   A $100 million project wis drawn up In 1960 to construct a railroad linking the Baharia 

Oasis with the Ibi wan steel plant just outside Cairo.   In the absence of the railroad it 1» net feasible 

to undertake lining operations at the retote disert oasis ette,   (fcanwhlle the Hol wan steel plant 

continues to be supplied by the overburdened rail and river barge links running up the Nile to the Iren 

ore fields at Aseen.) 

Coal deposits in the Hachara arta, south-»st of (1 Irish, art estlaated at abtut SO eilllon tons, 

tlotted »inlng operations currently yield soae 20,000 tarn annually and large-scale expansion la planned, 

but delays have been occasioned by doubts about whether the quality of coal Is high enough far coking. 

UnsuStability for coking ueuld aake the coal unusable far the Heluan steel plant, which currently laports 

Us supply of coking coal,   A further obstacle to the dsvtlopatnt af the Aaghara field la (he lach of 

transport facilities adeguate to aove the coal In the required volute free Haghara to heluan.   Additional 

coal deputi ts art known to e »ist along the western coast ef the Sinai Peninsula, tot turto« attor mi 

other problets ueuld re gui re attela) engineering techniques tor aceita and e »traction. 

Phosphates in the United Arab ««public are extractad in two rtglons:   (a] the »ed Sat District near 

the parts of Quseir and faphag», and (b) the Nile Valley area at Stbaiya near luxer,   the phosphates In 

the ferner district lie 500 TO tres below the surface.   The product after wishing and calcination contains 

about 64 par cent trlcalciut phosphate.   As the distane« fra« the parts is only 20 to 25 km, H is exported. 

The phosphate deposit in the Rile Valley lias shallow and is extracted tainly by open pit rr.inlng.   It Is 

then sent for processing tu superphosphate without washing.   The production of these two regions is al tost 

equal.   Geological reserves of phosphates are estlaated at ?00 million tons.   No relative details on the 

breakdown of these reserves an available.   According to the United Illations Statistical Handbook, the 

production has fluctuated frot 570,000 tons In 1960 and 627,000 tons In 1961 to 594,000 tons in 1965, 

(According to other estitates production frot the Nile Valley area alone was 660,000 tons In 1966/191?.} 

Considerable etphasis la placed on a »pandi ng phosphate production, both to teat growing a «pert detand 

and to test increasing internal raquireaents for fertilizer production.   There are several projects 

considered,   exploration »f deposits at feel Nile and Saphaga or Hanrdeein (both on the Rad Sea) Is being 

prelected.   According to E CA the total capacity of existing tines will be about 600,000 tons/year in 1970 

and 700,000 tons/year In 1980.   It is expected that the tad I Rile tine will be in products, at about 

750,000 tons/year by 1975 Increasing to about 1 slllion tons/year by 1980, and that either the Saphaga 

or the Hatrduein will be in operation by 1980 at about 600,000 tons/year.   The total production by 1980 

ir. therefore expected to be about 2.3 tilllon tons/year. 
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Exports of phosphate rock from the United Arab Republic during the last feu years has beer ibónt 

370,500 tons/year. 

Manganese deposits are estimated at several million tons and arc lecated at Abu Zeni-a o¡   I he west 

coast of the Sinai Peninsula, where 182,000 tons of Manganese ore was mined in 1H65, most of which was 

exported.   A ftrromanganese sura Iter is under construction at the site to make greater use of thu lower 

i                 grade ore, the higher gradi ore being exported. 

I targe quantities of llaenlte are known to be present in the sand dune area of the Kile Delia.   As an 

I important source of tltaniut dioxide ueed in the production of paint, the 1 Imeni te resources of the area 
î 
i art being attested as the possible basts of new export earnings in the world marke to. 

i Gyptum hai« been found en the Sinai Peninsula at several localities.    It is planned to use gypsum 

I instead of sulphur as the raw material for production at a new sulphuric acid factory at Sue?, thus savi no. 

| foreign currency on the import of sulphur,   On average about 400,000 tons/year of gypsum are producud. 

Since 1958 stall guanti tits of sulphur art being mined at Ras Ottusa on the Red Sea Coast (about 

5,000 tant/ytar).   This sulphur It used for the production of sulphuric acid.   About 30,000 tons/year of 

by-product sulphur Is recovered from waste gases at two refineries. 

I lies tont occurs at may places, and is used for the production of fertilizers (calciua-ammoniun 

ni tritt). 

Thtre have alto been reports that the clays of the Aswan High Dam is rich enougf in neptullne ore to 

partit taploitation. 

fertilizar manufactura 

fhtre ara several fértil liar plants in operation in the United Arab Republic, and «ore are planned to 

be at stream by 1970. 

ff» planta operating at present ara as follows: 

(a) The Fertilizer and Chemical Coapany has a plant In Abou 7abaal with a rated rapacity of 40,000 
tons/year of H.S0., and 260,000 tons/year SSP (15 per cent P?0r) which was Unitud by tho 
capacity of the sulphuric acid plant to about 100,000 tons/year of SSP; 

(b) The Société Financière et Industrielle d'Egypte, situated at Ka fr II 7nyal, wild a IM M 
capacity of 100,000 tons/year H.SO, and 300,000 tons/year SSP (1[> pur i.:;nl I'.^O,).   fVuJu- f.,1, 
of SSP has been liai ted by the availability of sulphuric acid; 
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(c) Nitrogen fertilizers production at present Is limited to the plants of El Nasr d»Engrais et 
d'Industries Chimiques at Suez and the Egyptian Chemical Industries *Klma" at Aswan with the 
following capacity: 

(I) Société El Nasr at Suez: 

Ammonia 85,000 tons/year based en refinery gases froi the 
El Nasr refinery at Suez 

100,000 tons/year 
198,000 tons/year 
270,000 tons/year (15.5 per cent N) 
100,000 tons/year (20.6 par cent N) 

Total capacity of the complex Is equivalent to about 62,000 tons/year of N. 

fii) Egyptian Chemical  Industries fKim* at Aswan: 

Ammonia 138,000 tons/year band on electrolytic hydrogen fro« 
the world's biggest plant of 4s typo 

Nitric acid 2*7,000 tons/year 
Calcium ammonium nitrate 550,000 ton;./year (20.b per cent N) 

The total capacity of the complex is equivalent to about 110,000 tons/year of R. 

The 'otal present fertilizer production capacity in the United Arab Republic is therefore as folien« 

Tfffif/fwaar 

Sulphuric acid 
Nitric acid 
Calcium nitrate 
Ammonium sulphate 

Sulphuric acid 

Single superphosphate 

Ammonia 

Nitric acid 

Ammonium sulphate 

Calcium) nitrate 

Calcium aiaontua nitrate 

240,000 

560,000 (if enough H^ available) 

223,000 

4*5,000 

100,000 

270,000 

590,000 

The total production capacity is therefore equivalent to 170,000 tons of nitrogen and 80,000 tons/year 

Of    PjOy 

Phosphoric acid is not at present produced in the United Arab Republic,   it is needed for the produc- 

tion of sodium phosphates used in the synthetic dttergints industry, triple superphosphate fértil liars end 

pharmaceuticals.   A project fnr th« installation of a phosphorus coaplex Mithin the Klaa works at Aswan 

was Included in the recent five-year plan.   Hydroelectric power generated from the High Dam power station 

will be used, nnd the phosphate rock obtained f^om the Sibaiya mines in the Nile Valley.    The phosphorus 

complex will i r¡ du rie an «lectric fumaci' with a rating of 35,000 kva to produce elemental phosphorus from 

phosphate rock.   All the phosphorus will be converted into phosphoric acid (75,000 to 110,000 tons/year of 
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PO), which will be used for the manufacture of the following end-product'.:    (a;  lOO.Oi'O i,.   70,000 
2 5 

tons/year triple superphosphate;    (b) 8,000 tons/year tetrasodium pyrophosphate;    (rl 8,000 tu-• ; yar 

sodium tei polyphosphate. 

As the project is still under consideration,  the lower of the ab.ivu produit inn tapiri l'i •.-. luv.  W,-v 

assumed for the purpose of this study,    tn addition a feed grnde dicale'um phosphite plant wi M¡  i < ípatMy 

of 12,000 tons/year is to be Included, without corresponding facilities for acid prodm tian.    M  ir, 

understood that the plants should be corn» »ss i o ned some time after 19/0. 

There are five other plants under construction that should be commissioned by W0: 

(a) At Abou Zabaal by the fertilizers and Chemical Co. to produce an addi lioiul 100,000  h;    \< ir 
of sulphuric acid to utilize the full rate capacity of the sintjli  '.upi'rphu'.plulo plant ol 

260,000 tons/year; 

(b) At Kafr El Zayat by the Société Financière et Industrielle d'Egypte.   Additional plant to 
produce sulphuric acid with rated capacity of 40,000 tons/year; 

(c) At AssyÛt also by the above company with production capacities of W,U00 tuns of i-.ulplinr'n ai.'ul 
end 200,000 tons/year of single superphosphate (15 per cent); 

(d) The Société El Kasr d'Engrais et d'Industries Chi niques at Suez with production capai: tie:, o I 
130,000 tons/year of aaaonla, 198,000 tons/year of (55 per cent) nitric acid, and 370,000 
tons/year of calciuf ammonium nitrate (20.5 per cent N) using refinery gas as ammonia feedstock; 

(t) The El Nasr Coke and Heavy Chemical Conpany at Helwan with capacities to produce lj?,U00 tins/ye;tr 
of simonia, 95,000 toni/year of nitric acid and 200,000 tons/year of cal dur. ammonium ni Irate 

(20.5 per cent a). 

fro« th» above, the total fertilizer production capacity In the United Arab Republic will  then be: 

Ions/year 

470,000 Sulphuric «eld 

Si fifia wptrphotphate 

AMonla 

•Itrlc acid 

Ausoniua sulphate 

Calcium ni trata 

Calcium ammonium nitrate 

760,000 

400,000 

740,000 

100.000 

270,000 

1,120,000 

Tha total forti liar production capacity «111 therefore be equivalent lo 290,000 tons/year of nitrogen 

and 115.000 tons/year of P„0,.   For tha purpose of this study It has beer, assumed that the average forti U 
2 5 

liar production in 1970 will be 75 per cent of the total rated capacity, i.e. the equivalent of 770,000 

tons/year of nltnger, and 86,000 tons/year of P^. 
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The following additional fertilizar capacity is planned for installation by 1975 in addition to the 

extensions by Egyptian Che«!cal Industries "Kin", already discussed: 

(a) CI Sasr at Suez with the following additional capacities! 

200,000 ions/year 
75,000 tons/year ML 

200,000 tons/year (45 per cant P.O.) 

(b) Egyptian General Organization for Chemicals at Suez: 

Antonia 210,000 tons/year 
Urea 400,000 tons/year 

(c) CI Hasr Coke and Heavy Cheti cal Co, at Hei «an: 

Sulphuric acid 
Phosphoric acid 
Triple superphosphate 

Aatonia 
Hi trie acid 
Calctut attoniut nitriti 
irat 

110,000 tons/year 
110,000 tons/year 
200,000 tons/year (20.5 ter cent I) 
95,000 tons/year 

(d) Us« Petrochetleal Coaplex at Aleawdria: 

110,000 tons/year 
110,000 torn/year 
200.000 tons/year (20.5 per cent I) 

Attenta 
Nitric add 
Calciua aatonlut nitrate 
Urea 95,000 tons/year 

(e) Production of about 5,200 tons/year of potassitw sulphate la envisaged baaed on alcohol 
distillery.   Owing to uncertainty regarding the status of itpletentatlon of this project, 
it has not been included in the list of plants in production in 1975. 

If the above materializes, the additional production capacity «til then be: 

Sulphuric acid 200,000 tons/year 

150,000 tons/year PA Phosphoric acid 

Triple superphosphate 

A taon) a 

111 trie acid 

Calciua attoniut nitrate 

Urea 

300,000 tons/yaar 

470,000 tons/year 

220,000 tons/year 

400,000 tons/yaar 

590,000 tons/year 

if all the above plans «aterialize by 1975, the total fertilizer production capacity in the United Arab 

Republic will beam equivalent to 940,000 tons/year of nltrogtn and 750,000 tons/year of PJL. 
Z 5 

For the purpose of this study it is assumed that in 1975 the over-all fertilizer production In the 

United Arab Republic will be 85 per cent of the rated capacity totallad by 1970 and 60 per cant of tta 

additional capacity planned to be installed between 1970 and 1975, i.e. a total of 460,000 tons/year of 

nitrogen anc 18J,000 '.ors/year of P.0,. 
I 0 
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Tiare Is no production of potash in Ih« country because of lack of indigenous reserves. 

ffltfftj tfiffftitltff' fWtilf mUfflB^tf 

In IMS tin production and consumption of fertiliser was as follows, expressed in tons of nutrients: 

Production 153*000 47,000 

Consumption 296,660 55,000 1,000 

Nit surplus (diflelt) (87,660) {«.000) (1,000) 

In 1966/1967 tha total fortlliwr nutrient consumption was about 100 kg/ha of arabi« land, taken 

as 3 million ha.  During 1965/1966 tha fertilizer consueti on «as in fact higher at about 113 kg of 

nutr'onts/ha.   These figuras «ho« clearly that tha state of development of agricultura in the Uni tod 

Arab feft»b1l£ is ouch •ore advanced than elsewhere in Africa.   This is mainly due to the nood to maximize 

production from a vary liai ted area undar cui ti vat lor to support a graving population. 

Various official and unofficial estimates of tha projected fertilizer consumption in 1976 and 1075 

have boon prepared.   Tha estimates prepared by ECA and by an «apart ara s noun baio« in tons of nutrients: 

m       IÄ&. 

CCA 375,000 120,000 5,000 515,000 205,000 20,000 

Cmjort 344,000 140,000 1,000 512,000 180,000 1.000 

It» ECA projections oro botad on the rate of nrooth of fertilizer consumption during the period 1965-190 

of 6,1 tor cant/year for nitrogen, 11.1 por cent/yoor for PA and 29,2 par cent/year tor X?0.   According 

to CCA estimates tha over-sll NïPï* ratio «ill chonga from 1:0.22:0 in 1966/1967 to 1:0.32:0.01 in 1970 

and to 1r6.4t6.04 in 1975. 

Siuáimm 

CCA (1966) Etude tur Involution toa angra it chi aiguës on Afrique do lord (version du secrétariat), 
Addii Ababa, C/CN.14/I6R/1S9 (tinao.). 

CCA (1968) Phosphates olnfng in the North African sub-region, dovei opeen t study 1965 to 1980, 
Addis Ababa, 68-257/35 (tiooo.). 
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Sources (cont'd.) 

Studies (cont'd.) 

ICA (1968) Ran «ateríais (petroleui and natural gas), Addis Ababa unpublished paper]. 

FAO (1966) Fortillar« - an annual rovioy of world production, contuiotion and trade. ROM, 

PP/63 711/11.67/E/1/34O0. 

Vorband dor cht«» schon Industrie (1966) Chat-lcal industry and da ve loo i no countrtos. Vol.3-Africa, 
Frankfurt/Ha in. 
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rA 

V 

Consumption 100 

Production 

Deficit 100 

Surplus * 

Consuaptien 270 

Production • 

Officii 270 

Surplus 

affittai 

DA m» Y 

Annual consumption and production 
of fertilizers. 1960 to 1975 

(tons) 

w^-i im       m      m       m¿ 
fciisui, -.'Ion 100 100 1,500 3,000 

Prodiirtion - 
,i 

Deficit 100 100 1,500 3,000 

Surplus • • 

100 500 1,500 

100 500 1,500 

600 1,000 3,000 

- • - 

600 1,000 3,000 

2 
Consisting of a narren strip of land Dahotey covers an area of about 112,800 kt , and has an estiaated 

tagwlation of 2.? ellllon (1964) with an annual rate of growth of approxiaately 2.8 per cent.   Density of 

BtjNjIation verle« fret region to region.    In the south, »»here about 5 per cent of the population is concen- 

treted, the average density Is about 970/ki .   Ihe population is predominantly rural Kith only 11 per cant 

living in cities.   The country's GOP is about |180 alllion and them&MÜ lncoM »•*"••» *?1 and "°°- 

JÍHtí&ilieJaGf 

There ere no European feraert, end the size of African farts varies froe 12.5 ha In the north to 

about 25 ha In the south.   Dahotey hat very low agricultural yields ealnly due to priai Uve Methods of 

cultivation, lack of adequate tools and equipment and absence of an leal power.   The Government has 

recently encouraged the creation of co-operatives, sote of which have been organized and a an aged by a 

Suit« ce-eperetlve unit« and by Israeli advisers.   The area under subsistence food crops (cassava, yaas, 

«•rfhtrti and tillet) accounte for about 70 per cent of the total cultivated area.    The arable area Is 

approKleately 3.6 «111IM ha, all of which Is now irrigated.   The actual cultivated area Is about 

800,000 ha. 
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The «äfft cettercial agricultural products accounting fer about 90 per c*nt of the country»* agricul- 

tural experts art pala kernels, paît ttî, ground-nuts and coffee. 

litifll fffHfffl mí fftEitfl 

At present the known Indigenous resources in Dahotey are very Hefted.   There are no coal deposits. 

Oil exploration has been carried out since 1964 by a subsidiary of Union Oil of California who have been 

warded the rights for the whole of the coastal sedltenttry basin.   Early In 1968 favourable Indications 

of crude oil off shore were discovered, resulting in a production «ell with an Initial flow rate of 

1400 b/d. 

Exploration work for elntral deposits has resulted In the following discoveries: 

(a) LI aestone deposits near Man with Indicated reserves of 9 «llllon tent of 80 per cent calclua 
carbonate. 

(b) Phosphate roc« deposits near lone* (Togo) and Pone, which are extensions of the logo deposit. 
It Is believed that these deposits are Insufficient to Justify cottercftl exploration. 

(c) Extensive iron reserves estimated at 1 billion tons of goethlte (45 por cent Fe) at «and!,    it 
I« believed that the ore can be upgraded to 52 per cent but because of the retóte location an 
econoolc exploration of this deposit will bo adversely affected by high transport costs. 

(d) There are also Indications of alluvial gold deposits, chroae and nickel ot Bontote. 

(e) The tanufacturing Industry In the country consists of food, natural fibre and vogatelo 
processing plants, textiles, cotent, and Ugh« engineering essetbly plants.   There Is to basic 
cheoicel Industry in too country. 

¿ej^tjyyuw^jya^|a¿|||rj 

There is no production of fértil I ieri In the country and because of the Halted tarfcet potential and 

the lack of suitable raw eater! al s this situation is unlikely to change In the near future.   It It expected 

that the country's needs of phosphatic fertllliers can bo supplied by the plant projected In lege. 

Priemt irti iftltitrt ftrttlUiT imtiittlit 

The present consuaption of fertilizer nutrients In Dahotey Is insignificant ot about 100 tons of 

nitrogen, 150 tons of P^ and 700 tons of K?0 In 1966/1967 or 1.2 kg/ha of total cultivated land taken 

as 0.8 till ion ha. 
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Tti« projected fertilizer consumption in 1970 «id 1975 as estimated by ICA and FÄ0 is given below in 

tons of nutrients: 

m  m  

ECA     500      500      1,000 

FIO 

1,500      1.500       3,000 

850 500 900 

Tht TAO estimates ITI project id fro« 196? data, based on an assuied rate of grouth of the contribution by 

the agricultural tactor to the gros« donestlc product at aarfctt prices ef 3 per cent/year or 0.7 per 

cent/year expressed par hied of population. 

It ta axeoctod that last of the ftrt Hirers will ba used en cash crops (oil seeds) followed by 

etraaH. 

jttattll 

StMÜM 

British Sulphur Corpore »I on (1967) Fart! Mar atlas. Landen. 

CCA (1968) Ran »ateríais (petroleua and natural OJIí), Addis Ababa |unpubltsM paper J. 

ICA (1968) Research Into the che al cal Industry and fertlUwrs In test Africa, Addis Ababa, 
E/CI.H/IM/tM (alaeo.). 

CCA (1966) Soli fertility and fertilizers In Mast Africa, Addis Ababa, E/CI.H/IWf/'D/Rev.l {almo.). 

CCA (1968) Sumarles of economic data - Oahoaey, Addis Ababa, 68-1W5/30 (alaee.). 

fAO (1969) Indicative »rid plan for agricultural dsvelopasnt to 1975 and Í985, provisional 
ragionai study Ho.3 Africa, ROM, MS/79115 (alaeo.). 

IMF, African Department (1965) The econoey of Oahoaey, nshlngton, D.C., 0*765/16. 

Verband dir chea!sehen Industrio (1966) Chealcal Industrir »nd deflonlnii countries. VoU-A*rlca# 

Frankfurt/Hain. 
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Annual consumption and production 
of  fértil tiers.  1360 to W.i 

(ton-.! 

Hutrient HO 196'J 1 n 7P 

Consumption negl. neql. 300 

$ Production • - - 

Definìt neql. neçl, :<:no 

Surplus - - - 

Tonsumption negl. 300 600 

PA 
Production 

Deficit negl, 300 600 

Surplus * - - 

Consult i on negl. neçl. 300 

«20 
Production 

Dsflclt negl. negl. 300 

Surplus • - - 

1 •'• •",. 

t ;U' 

1.400 

1,400 

(¡00 

600 

¿ÌHtfEaì 

Gambia consists of a narro« strip of land. In parts only 48 km wide, and covers an area of ¿bout 

1,400 km?.   The population Is approximately 3*0,000 nf tH an annual rat« of growth estlm.iU'd to be 3 per 

cent. 

The territory is salnly lon-lyfng and consists largely of creeks and swamp;, and open savanna. 

Bathurst, the capital, has on« of the best ports in western Africa and handles some trade for the 

neighbouring ports of Senegal.    The foner ftritlsh colony gained Independence within the r.mmtiu<rA th 

In 1965. 

OW 90 per cent of the population are agriculturally employed on ;• sub s I it em.* Uvei, witti ¡m unnici 

Income of |70 or less,    {Pjr, capita GOP has risen fro* 181.3 In 1964 to about |%.l  in 1%7.)    f i.unomtf.:il 1 y 

the country Is fairly stable and increased exports of peanuts Is hoped to close th« present narrow tr.tdc 

gap.    The present five-year plan, 1967-1971, alis to consolidate the progress made under the provi ou-, 

1964-1167 plan and a 5 per cent annual Increase in GDP is envisaged. 

The mainstay of Gambia's economy Is peanuts.   This crop provides over 90 psr tent of the country's 

total exports (about |14.3 *lYl!on*s north annually), which mainly go to the United Kingdom and Portugal. 
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The current yields are about 80,000 tons «mually and production is rising.   The only export commodity of 

any significance besides ground-nuts «ft pain kernels, experts of which art normally valued at less than 

J?BO,000 annually. 

Principal source^ of Imports are the United Kingdom and Japan, with |7 mili ton and |?.8 million 

respectively.    The dependence of the country en foreign sources for food-stuffs has Induced the Government 

to launch a drive to achieve self-sufficiency through Increased hoie production.   There are plans to 

Increase rice cultivation, develop fisheries and provide for a ne« infrastructure.   The major economic 

problem is that of one-crop economy.   That, together tilth the stall number of consumers, make any Indus* 

tri al I iati on scheue very difficult to real lie. 

The Government Is receiving substantial financial «Id frot the United King dot in the for* of a 25-year 

Interest-free loan for development.   Gambia has also appi ltd for membership of the International Monetary 

Fund and the World Bank, but so far the application has not been accepted. 

In April 1967 Gambia made an agreement pact with Senegal to promote economic corporation In mil field». 

The two countries have alrrady combined in a joint development of Gambia's River Basin.   Exports consider 

that If dams were built on the Upper River in Senegal, they would not only supply hydroelectric potior but 

conserve «ater for the irrigation of large areas. 

J^jJfl^Jujrj 

This sector occupies a very minor part In the country's economy.   The only roally fértil* regions of 

the country are the valley areas, which are built up of alluvium and an area known »* Ani£ JjfJl» mnd 

which are liable to flood during the rains.   The total arable areo Is estimated at 400,000 ha, all of whfcli 

Is non-Irrigated.   The actual cultivated area is about 50 per cent of this. 

Only crops suited to the drier tropics will flourish in Gambia.   Subsistence crops In«ludo militi» 

taire and rico. 

AU peanuts and oilseeds art bought from the Sambia Oilseeds Horketlncj Beard and Its profits go ta a 

'farmer's fund* applied to Improving tht rural water supplies and post control and research. 

Rice growing was greatly developed in the country between 19*8 and 1956, mainly In the mangrove swamps 

of tht middle river area and Is now the main crop for local consumption.   Yield averages fret 1,572 to 

2,2*5 kg/ha. 

Gambia fishing grounds are very rich In tunny, shark and crayfish, prawns and oysters. 
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Mm) rtwfftt irò toMn 

îhe country 13 practically unexplored fret the geological point of vie« and In consequence there are 

»ory ft» proven aJoeral resources.   Html ta «as tint«) for three years on the Atlantic coast but because 

tf too high cost* this operation *«s discontinued In 1951.   Exploration fop crude oil Is being carried out 

até ffeoro aw favourable Indications off swart.   TN country has wo hydroelectric poner potential. 

There Is little or no Industrial doveloptent in Gaabla due to the very Halted hot« aarket. 

ftrtfliftr ffwwfwtwrg 

THort It ft» prospect for • fart!Hier Industry In Geobla In the foreseeable futura. 

TN present cOMuaptlon of farti Hier» In G aró I a Is vary Ion at about 50 tons of nitrogen and 500 tons 

of ML to 19M/1967 or on average of about 2.8 kg nutrì en ts/ha of total cultivated land taken as 200*000 ha. 

The projected fertilizer contuiptlon In 1970 and 1975 as estimated by ECA and FAO Is given belo« in tons 

•I nutrients: 

±  ¿A V      n*  5 
ECA        300        300        300 800 800        600 

FAO 850        1,400        500 

The rA6 estimates oro projected fret 196? dot« based on an assumed rate of growth of the contribution 

tf tM tirteoltoret sector to the 60* at market prion of 3.7 por cent/year or 0.8 per cent/year expressed 

Mr Nod of population. 

TN estiaates carried out by CCA have been bosod on a recent thorough study of the conditions In the 

country and they have boon adopted for the purpose of this study with the exception of projections for the 

eonsuoptien of P.O..     In this case the actual consumption has already overtaken the ostinate for 1970 and 

for this reosoft the following figures have been taken as the likely consuoption for 1970 and 1975: 

800 tons/year P-0. In 1970 and 1,400 tons/yaar'P^ In 1975.   It is expected that oost of the fertilisers 

«lit be »tod on cash crops (peanuts) fol loved by cereals. 
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British Sulphur Corporation (1967) f—HUiar atlas. London. 

ECA (1968) Ran Materials (petrol eue and natural gas), Addis Ababa (unpublished paper]. 
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E/CN.14/INR/109 (I(MO.). 

ECA (1968) Sumarles of econoaic data - Geabia, Addis Ababa, 66-1681/80 (alaeo.). 
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Verband «V chnisehet» Industri« (1966) pulirai inAttt«. n>a d—ìMìM eamt»!«. Vol. 3-Afri ta, 
fraakfurt/Haln. 
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of fertilizers. 1960 to 1975 
(tons) 

ktebftt 1960 1965 ¡m 1075 

l' -SUUiptiB« 253 1,800 6,600 13,000 

«1 Production - . - 9,000 

Deficit 253 1,800 6,600 4,000 

Surplus - - - - 

I'onsuaption 75 1,400 8,700 16,000 

r   0 
Production - - - 9,000 

2U5 Deficit 

Surplus 

75 1,400 8,700 7,000 

Conwoptlofl 139 2,500 6,700 13,000 

v# ProductIon 

OeflcH 139 2,500 6,700 

9,000 

4,000 

Surplus - • - - 

£fiü£il 

Ghana ht« on art« of 231,000 km2, out of which 22 por cent I« agricultural land.   About on« third ol 

thli oro« It In cocoa production «counting for about 40 per cent of the total world supply. 

The population of Ghana Is estimated to be 8 million, with an annual growth of 2.7 per tent.    MIDI.I 

70 por cent of the population are In the southern part of the country, «atnly aloni the coast, and 10 per 
2 

cent In the upper region In the extrae* north.   The density Is 34/km .   Urban population is now over 

20 per cent and Is crowing rapidly. 

Th* n«r caalta Incoe« at 1905 prices was estlaated In 1966 at |285/year and the GDP was 12,500 million 

et current torliet prices.   The total budgetary deficit, before all foreign aid, was estimated to t.e 

1125 «illIon In 1966, and gross outstanding debt 1680 nil!Ion. 

The econoay of th« country Is predominantly agricultural, this sector being the chief source «I 

national income and participant to the extent of 70 per cent in the balance of trade.    Nearly ail prudu. - 

tie« Is carried out on Siali holdings in the hands of a large number of native farmer-..    Ihelr main 

activity apart from growing cocoa is production of subsistence crops as corn, sonjtmn, milU-t, y*-, and 

plantains.   Despite the large proportion of its population engaged in agriculture and the availability of 
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arable land, Ghana has been a traditional i «porter of food-stuffs ami live anteáis valued In 1965 at t50 

Billion.   £<en if not yet satisfactorily developed, forestry and fishing are iaportant sources of eeploy- 

aent and are contributing Increasingly to the national product. 

After independence, Ghana eebarked upon aabltious programs, bath in social and Industri al dfv el op- 

een t.   Great aaphasfs «as laid on extensive infrastructure, «hich is presently ahead of needs of the country 

but which ulll serve as a basis for expanded econoay In the years to coae.    it «as expected Mat the great 

strain on the balance of payaient could be aet by accuaulated foreign exchange reserves (about $530 alllion 

at indépendance) plus increased cocoa earnings until return froa industrialization could support a diversi* 

fication of agriculture.   However, while the cocoa yields increased, production in other parts of the «arid 

also had a big rise.   As a consequence, cocoa prices experienced a long decline and anticipated revenues 

failed to aaterfalize, causing large budget deficits.   Recently, in collaboration with the INF and IBRD, 

the Govemaent has adopted a stabilization programe, a part of which wat the devaluation of the currency 

by about 40 par cent In July 1987. 

There are natural conditions favourable for a high-yielding agriculture In Ghana if suitable Input« 

in the fora of hua an efforts and aaterlal supplies are applied.   Aewng the latter, application of forti* 

llzers Is considered as one of the decisive factors.   Since 1981 the FM) Freedoe froa Hunger Caapaign 

(FFHC) fertilizer programe has had as the lain objective the introduction of the right typo and quantity 

of fertilizer into the practical agriculture of subsistence crops to ensure sufficient nutrition for the 

ever-Increasing papulation and at the saae tiae to decrease the laportatfon of food-stuffs which account 

for considerable foreign exchange expenditures.   The results of this caapaign uf research and demonstration 

have shown that the over-all response of the best fertilizer treatment is 50 per cent of the unfertilized 

yields.   The coapound fertilizers (N-P-k), at a level of 22.5-22.5-22.5 kg/ha gave the best results froa 

the point of view of both physical increases and econoaic returns for cereals and tuber crops.   On leouaes 

(aainly ground-nuts and beans), phosphate at a level between 20 and 40 kg/ha gave the best response, sote- 

tlaes in coablnation with potassiua.    It Is thus apparent that 20 kg/ha of one plant nutrient se« to be 

the tlnlaua for fertilizer application in practica,   tfllh continuous cultivation and Intensive land use 

(vegetables and fruit), usually the dotu'.e dose (40 kg/ha) Is recoaaended. 

The above facts were taken into account for the technical and econoaic set-up of the proposed coapound 

fertilizer plant, the aanufacturlng prograaae of which has to reflect the priaary needs of fertilizers in 

Ghana. 
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litenì rtfwrtfff m» tofrifri 

Tti« country Is relaifvely rich in natural resources »id Is the lost developed of the western African 

staiti.   There are, however, no known indigenous fuel resources.   Oil exploration has indicated traces ut 

cruet til In the Volta reglen tat it appears that drilling was discontinued In April 1968 (off-shore 

drilling continues).   The petrol eut refinery at Teta owned by Ghana-Italian Petroleua Co. ltd. (GHAIF) 

with t capacity of 1.25 allHon tons/year of crude Is using Imported feedstocks.   The Volta River Project 

•t Akosoabo with a dai and a hydroelectric power station was cotpleted in 1966 with a capacity reported at 

384 M and has affectively taken over the country's electricity supply,   it is planned that the installed 

capacity will be increased In stages to 880 He* by 1976.    It is planned to supply electricity trot this 

projtct t« Dahotey and Togo In the near future.   This project will undoubtedly add iapetus to the further 

Industrial development of Ghana. 

Wnlng Is the aajor industry in Ghana and follows agriculture as a source of foreign exchange.   Gold 

is produced froa a nuaber of areas including Obuasi, Torkwa, Prestaa, Biblani, Dunkwa and Bonday«.    The 

total production in 1967 was about 760,000 troy oz, planned to increase to about 1.1 elUion troy o? by 

Manganese era Is produced at present by the African Aanganese Co. Ltd. froa the Nsuta deposits at a 

rata of abtut 500,000 tons/yttT'Of 4S to 52 per cent •tarai»   ïh* reserves» however, tre nearly exhausted, 

There ere reserves est I tat ed at about 50 tilt ton tens of 30 to 40 per cent «ineral, which can be upgraded. 

There art In addition deposits at Yakow (10 til Hon tons of 40 to 50 per cent ore), Kali ibi and (ioni ja. 

It it planned to increase the production to 700,000 tons by 1970. 

There art several bauxite depots at Xaneyerebo, Yenahln, Awaso-aïawso and Kibi with total reserves of 

400 to 500 alliions tons of 47 par cent tluaina ort.   Bauxite production was started in 1941 by the British 

Alutinlut Co. Ltd. froa tht Kanoyerebo deposit.   Tht total production of bauxite was about 350,000 tons in 

1967 and It it planned to produce 400,000 ton« in 1969.   A stiel ter of the Volta Aluainiua Co. was COM is- 

si on ed in 1967 and reached its rated capacity of 100,000 tons/year of aetal.   The electric power Is supplied 

by tht Volta Wwtr project. 

The other laportant sect*» It the production of dlatondt (2.5 till Ion carats In 196? was planned to 

increase to 5 al 11 Ion carats by 1969). 

Salt Is produced, at prêtent at a stall scale at Daboya and along the coast at Sakuno lagoon, «el j-, 

Apae and Cleina.   A project for the production of 100,000 tons/year of salt rising to 250,¿CO tons/year 

by solar evaporation Is being studied.   Other deposits, the full potential of which has to be evaluated 

include llaestone (at Bulpe with reserves o< 16 Billion tons In addition to about 100 «illion ton«, of 
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dolomite,  at Nauti and elsewhere), kaolin, berylium,  tantalum-coluablte, mercury, ilmenfte,  graphite and 

lithium,    the manufacturing industry of the country Is relatively developed and includes food, fibre and 

wood processing, textiles, light engineering including electrical engineering, glass,  tires, soap, paints 

and cement production. 

There is no basic chemicals industry at present, but s project far a production of 100,000 tons of 

electrolytic caustic soda and about 90,000 tons/year of chlorine it feting studied. 

rtrtilUtr m 

Then; ï's no tfirti li/f-r industry In the country.    There are, however, plans to hnve an HPK conpourding 

plrirr, in dtiana in the future, as soon as local market for fertilÌ7ers grows correspondingly.    As Ghana 

doer» not possess significant raw materials or intermediates for fertilizer manufacture, the import of raw 

materials was considered. 

II was suggesied t i i -i t the future plant in Ghana would produce 60,000 tons/year of the granular compound 

fértilizers NPK (15:15:15).    The production would be based on imported ammonia, phosphate rock and potash. 

This product has been chosen as basic production target following the results of FM) Fertilizer 

Programme carried out under the Freedom from Hunger Campaign. 

If the above plans are finalized, it is expected that the plant will be In operation In the early 

1910s. 

Priiffli atti m\n\H ftrtììfrtr gtrnwatltn 

The consumption of fertilizers In 1966/196? in Ghana was about 300 tons of nitrogen (compared with 

1,800 tons/year in 1965/1966) 1,500 tons/year PA and 3,500 tons/year K-0, or en an average 1.8 kg of 

nutrients/ha of cultivated land taken as 3 million he (as compared with total ear I cui turai land M tima ted 

at about 8 million ha). 

A number of official and unofficial estimates of projected-ftrtlHter consumption for 1t70 and WS 

have been carried out in the past.   Estimates by tCA and FAO »* given below In tons of nutrients: 

19.70. 

ECA 

FAO 

6,600 8,700 6,700 13,000 

3,500 

•••••«•MMMMHMB 

16,000 

4,500 

13,000 

5,000 
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The estUates carried Out by ECÂ are based on a thorough study of  the rondi tust«-, I»  |hf. »-».....try durii-u 

1965/1966.    The SAO estimates are based on an nrwied rate of growth of  the rontrlH'.io" lv  !»..-   «iri.-i.1t-r.il 

sector to the GW of 48 per cent/year during the period 1%b-197ii. 

Studias 

British Sulphur Corporation (1967) ¡J^iXiSS^J^^t I omtan. 

ECA (1966) Kcs'.-jrch Into the chemical  industry .md fertiliser, li- We. I Airu.i, Addi- Alul>.¡, 
E/CR.H/INR/109 (»lineo,). 

ICA (1968) Suism-rle-ì of economic ilatn - fih.iri..,  Addi'.. A|>.,1.,,  (K-JSHV/1- («'ii-.-'J. 

FAO (1967) rfrllllMfl «an annual rewie» of world produLtiun. cmsumtlun   md ir »ir. li.-«... 
PP/ /7300/10.68/E/1/3WÖ.' 

TAO (1969) InJlcatlrt xorld plan for agricultural development to ÌQ/'S .imi l'is'i, prnvlstutul  MMIí¡II.í 

study Nu.:' Africa, ROM, IS/79115 (»lineo.). 
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Üttl£Í£AÍ 

P2°5 

«2o 

Annual consumption and product ten 
of fertilizers. 1960 to 1975 

ftonsj 

Consumption 

Production 

Deficit 

Surplus 

Consumption 

Produci ton 

Deficit 

Surplus 

Consumption 

Production 

DtflcM 

Surplus 

I960 

300 

m 

lfS 
500 

500 

ili 
5,500 

5*500 

n,wo 

11,000 

2,500 5,000 9,000 15,000 

2,500 5,000 9,000 15,000 

500 2,000 3,000 6,000 

500 2,000 3,000 6,000 

ÜtttCll 

2 
The Republic of Quinta co»ors an orea of about 246,000 ka , and has a population of approximately 

4 all Hon (1967), with an annual rate of growth of between 2.5 and 3 per cent, and a population density 
2 

«f about 14/ka . 

The population is largely rural, at Hast 80 per cent of the inhabitants being eaployed in agriculture. 

Agriculture contributes soae 50 per cent to the GOP of the country, which was |2+0 Million in 196*.   The 

&8£&KUW1 'nc0Be Has between |71 and |100 during the last few years. 

Guinea, one of the territories coapri sing the f orner French West Africa, becaae independent in 1958; 

it Is receiving financial aid froa various countries, Including tlie United States, France, and (astern 

European countries, and loans for projects have been granted by foreign governments and by the Morid Bank. 

Ho recent figures of exports and imports are available, but in 1964 these amounted to about |50 «41 Hon 

and |46 million respectively. 

Guinea Is importing large quantities of food, e.g. rice (about 40,000 tons in 196*1, sugar, faH, 

dairy products and wheat flour.   The main exports are:   alumina (amounting to more than half of the 

country's export earnings), followed by iron ore, bauxite, palm kernels, coffee, bananas, pineapples, 

diamonds and hides. 
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The deve)optent of the country»« resources Is currently subject of the Governitene, ' even-Year Pi: 

covering the period 1964-1971.   The main priorities under this plan are bydroeleetri- ,   w u«m      »on 

(constructIon of a dam and a generating station on the Konkome river financed by the ,S  i, and a   econa 

plant built #lth Yupslav aid), lmprove»ents 6f the inadeo>iate roadworks, further exploitation of *h» 

country's mineral deposits, and agriculture. 

Aartculture 

The country Is dominated by a mountainous plateau and as there are four dlstlw,'. ^graphical regions 

In the country with widely differing climates, there Is a great variety of crops. 

In lower Guinea rice, oli pall, bananas and other tropical fruits are grow.   In the forest   wlon 

production Is principally coffee, oil palm and tobac:o.    In upper Guinea grain production Is predefinan. 

and stock raising is of prime Importance In the Feuta DJalon.   The total grain production In the country 

is believed to be 1 to 1.4 011110« tons/year, the production of rice stagnating at about 350,000 tons/year 

(the yield being very low, varying between 2 tons/ha for lowland and 0.8 tons/ha for upland rice).   Other 

crops of Importance include Mi» (about 3 «111Ion ha yielding about 1 ton/ho, fonlo, cassava, millet 

and ground-nuts. 

Rain cash crops are robusta coffee (production and exports varying from 6,000 to 16,000 tons/year 

during the last few years), bananas, oil palms and pineapples.   The Government is embarking upon the 

extension and improvement of the cultivation of coffee and sugar-cane near the Sierra Leone border, cotton 

in upper Guinea, and tea and tobacco in the forest area.   The biggest problems that have to be overcome, 

are the primitive methods of farming, enormous transport difficulties end lack of credit facilities for 

the farmers. 

According to FAO, the over-all KïP:K ratio of 1:1:1 has proved suitable, subject to local variations 

with respect to differences in soil and crop requirements, and it can be taken as a guideline for the 

further increase In fertilizer use in the country. 

ttiiyril rmnffH gttoiittrr 

There are no known reserves of Indigenous fuels in Guinea.   The hydroelectric potential of the country 

Is relatively high, estiaated at 63 billion kWh; the resources are at Kenkowe» Bofing and Haute Niger and 

account for about tuo thirds of this potential «filch has still to be developed,    k petroleum refinery with 

a capacity of 750,000 tons/year of crude Is under construction at Kapa.o. 
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,11'Ut'S i [tu. country's «muí     nattant resources of rai* natefials are the huge bauxite deposit',,   the I, 

in Afri    .    Ninhg IMS tat,   in p, ugr»ss for a long time, and output fs chiefly for export  tu turupe .md 

thd tini i.ed :.tat-s.     '.x iL-su deposits near Conakry have been mined from )%?. to Ifltil by tin« Comí».i¡m i <• «if, 

Gau*. .H   du Mi H. ro-'roHed t-y Canadian interests, at a rate of 300,ÜOÜ to 660,000 tons/year of bO PIT 

. -ni A-.'"   H\'.U ilization in 1911 the production dropped and the reserves are now prac ti Lilly 

'íxHl.i'-i '-ij. 

Hi in a setunú rjposU at frla, with reserves estimated at 150 «tilIon tons of W to Vj per cent ore, 

operati'.ns to mine and upgrade  the ore and process It to alumina were c ominen red in l%(),    ihk üxplni l.<l in 

is - mied otd iy u .onsurlium cunslstlng of 01 In MatMeson, Pechinry, Uglne, Hritish Alum In inni, Alu-.n i •• .•• 

an    IV ,f fede ..ì '-nobili  of Germany,  and operating under a 75-year convention with lh<; Hdv.:rnmi-r:i.    UT 

pr: ..Lction TA-  was a. out 500,000 tons/year of alumina and It Is believed that this rate w.r; menily 

Inrnased by atv-jt 10 to 15 per cent by further investment. 

Í larger deposit (with reserves estimated at about 1 billion tons of 5? to b7 per cent ore) !•• .il 

Botti.   At present this deposit Is being developed for mining and upgrading of bauxite at a level ot   ihm.t 

2.5 million tons/year by Beauxites dt Guinée of which Harvey Aluminium Co. of the United S Utes owns 

51 per cent. 

A plant for the manufacture of a wide range of aluminium products has started operations, us hi) 

Imported metal until the completion of an aluminium production project financed by the USSR. 

Ihere are three deposits of Iron ore In the country.   One at Kaloun with estimated reserve of ahuut 

900 million tons, is being exploited by the Compagnie Hinlere de Conakry, eelth an output of about /OO.OOU 

to 1 million tons/year (due to high chrome content the ore could for a long time be smelted only in th. 

United States; possibilities exist now in the Federal Republic of Germany). 

The other tt» deposits of high grade ore He In the forest region at Hount Nimba and in the Mnomlou 

range.   Neither Is being coanarclalïy exploited at present due to high capital investment necessary an! 

transport probi eas. 

There are deposits of limestone at Slgulrl (about 670 km from ùwtakry» with estimated reserves of 

about 50 «llllon tons), of manganese and of marble.    These are not exploited.   A deposit of leucite has 

been discovered on the Loos Islands near Conakry.   This consists of aluminium and potassium sllkst*'. of 

volcanic origin corresponding to the formula 4 SIOj.A1?03.K?0 and probably containing h to 1? per ..en» 

ILO.   The potential of this deposit and the best methods of exploitation still have to be evaluated. 

The manufacturing industry In the country consists mainly of food and vegetable oil pro», es-J mj, 

building materials and aluminium processing.    There Is no production of bask ..hemic.-ih and UTMH/'T 
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in the country.   However, there are plans for the production of electrolytic caustic soda and chlorine, 

since there Is a significant consumption of the fortar chealcal for alualna processing, which Is at present 

Imported.   This development would depend upon the supply of cheap electric power, probably fro« the aooted 

HonkurÉdaa. 

£lilllUtfpJURttíttlH£l 

There Is m fertilizer industry In the country at presant and due to the lack of natural resources 

and low potential market deaand H Is not likely that the pas HI on «tit chanca In (1)9 near futura. 

The project for the composting of toan waste at Conakry« wHIch wwld preduco sota 24,000 tons/year 

of compost Is being considerad.   In tarts of fertilizer nutrients this would net be significant M (t 

would only próvida the equivalent of «bouts   280 ton» of It; 300 tens ef PA; and 300 tent ef ILO. 

Primi mi inlfitri trilllnr mmWm 

The present consumption of fértil I tars In Guinea I* «till relatively lew et «beut 3,600 tene ef 

nitrogen, 6,500 tons of PJL and 2,000 tons of ILO In 1966/1967; the projected fertilizer ceneutptlen in 

1970 and 1975 as estimated by ECA Is given balm in tons of nutrients: 

m i ítV    ít 
3,000 3,500 3,000 6,000 

"ft-TE 
6,000 6,000 

Khereas the total consutp tlon ef nitrogen In Guinea Increased dramatically fret 500 tona/yetr In 1969/1966 

to 3,600 tons/year In 1966/1967, the consumption ef ILO retained static at 1,800 to 2,000 tent/year during 

1964-1966/1967. 

The consumption of P^ Increased fret «beat 4,000 tone/year In 1964/1965 to 6,500 tone In 1967/19M. 

For this reason the above projections have been adjusted beted en 1966/1967 date end the rote ef growth 

of demand as taken by ECA, I.e. 15 per cent/year for nitrogen, 11 per cent/year for P.O. and 15 tor cent/year 

for K.O.   Estimates derived this way end adopted for the present study are given below In torts of 

nutrients: 

im. i Ay*      «JfH 
JS&, 
JE*,   jyi 

5,500 9,000 3,000 11,000       11,000       6,000 
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It Is expected that nest of the fertllfiers wf ti be used on cash ereps (bananas, pineapple and cot tun] 

followed at a later stage by grain crops and coffee. 

¿Oj¿£CJ¿ 

StuátM 

Brltlsn Sulphur Corporation (1967) íertiliw atlas. London. 

CCA (1968) Raw »ateríais (petroleu* and natural gas), Addis Ababa {^published pape«). 

ICA (1996) Research Into the che« I cal Industry and fertilizers In Vest Africa, Addis Ababa, 
C/CM.n/INR/109 (»law.). 

CCA (1966) Soil fertility and fertilizers in West Af-lca, Addis Ababa, t/CN.H/INR/70/Rev.l (miioeo.}. 

Verband der cheelsehen Industrie (1966) rh-tc»! indmi« and «Woi>t«t cauatriiis. VoU-Atrlca, 
frafAfurt/Wain. 
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lÉÉtíttl 

>2% 

«2o 

toil HmwtfM mi trt#sVifP 
ififfiniitriilienffM 

(tons 

ila 
Consueti on 1,200 3,800 9,000 17,000 

r^eáwtl« - . » 1?,00(1 

Otffctt 1,200 3, 600 9,000 b.OOO 

Surplus - * » - 

Consuaption 600 1,900 7,000 13,000 

Production - - - 5,0004,000 

Oof kit eoo 1,900 7,000 7,000-«,000 

Sur? Vu« • * • - 

CoAtutpttM 3,900 6,000 13,000 73,000 

Production * - - - 

Deficit 3,900 6,000 13,000 73,000 

Surplus • - • - 

frugal 

The country covar« » area of about 322,000 kt. , and his a population of approxfaately 3.5 «111ion, 

»1th an annual rata of growth estiaated at 2.6 par cant.   The capital and aatn port Is Abidjan with about 

400,000 inhabitant«. 

The €«»tr* can bo divi dad Into t«o aaln regions:   the forest region covering about 40 per cent of 

the total area and) savannah cower!no, the rast of the country. 

Wory Coast bacate in dopen dont In 1960 and has since aalntained close econoaic ties with fram.«. 

Ivory Coaat Is also playing a aajor role la encouraging regional political and econoaic co-operation .md 

is a founder eeaber of the Entente (ivory Coast, Oahcaey, Upper Volta and Toco) and estati i «¡hi««] .» 

Solidarity rund to proaote regional developaent.   The country Is also a »enber of the Wet Afri»* rv.to«r, 

Onion and OCA«.. 

Ivory Coast is one of ttte richest and east advanced countries in French tpeaklnq «eitern Atrial and 

its econoay is P< ftarlly based en agriculture and foreign trade.   The production H oriented towards the 

eitport aarke* and aost contuaor goods are »aportad.    The export trade of the country Is beted prlaarily 

on coffee, voed and cocoa, less laportant export goods being bananas, pineapple-; and kola nut-»,    the 
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relative importance of the »lining sector to the economy is not as great as in SOM of the other countries 

of the region. 

The country's GOP in 1966 was estimated at fl.l billion or about f?66 per head.   Exports in the saut 

year totalled about $310 ti 11 ion and I «port s |260 al 11 ion.   The présent development plan for the yea» 

1%7/1970 is designed to overcome existing shortcomings with 30 par cant being allocated te agricultural 

development and 39 par cent to infras true tura. 

¿aciiüliiti 

The nain crop n^m in the country is coffee, Ivory Coast being the world's third largest producer 

with an output of about 250,000 tons (on 650,000 to 750,000 ha of cultivated arta).   Owing to the depressed 

world aarVet, the Gov ernten t is trying to iaprove the quality and cultivation »et hods, reduce costs tn an 

attempt to dispose of Its total production.   Cocoa with a cultivated area of about 300,000 ha and a produc- 

tion of about UO.OOO tons Is the second tost I«portant export crop,    tn 196? ivory Coast entered Into an 

agree««nt with the other tain producers of cocoa (i.e. Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon and Brazil) to regulate the 

tonnages and prices of the product.   Other Important export crops are bananas (200,000 tons), pineapples, 

cotton (it Is expected to produce 50,000 tons of setd from about 100,000 acres by 1968/19C9, coconut and 

oil pain). 

About 200,000 tons of «alie, 293,000 tons of rice and 750,000 tons of cassava is the production of 

the «ajor food crops.   At present there is a deficit of rice, amounting to about 90,000 tons/year, which 

is tade good by I«ports, but the Government is hoping to Improve the situation by expanding tht production 

to about 100,000 tons/year by 1970.   Under a crop diversification programe natural rubber production Is 

being promoted.   About 12,000 ha hove now been plantad, about one quarter of this being already In produc- 

tion.   It is anticipated that by 1970 the production of latex will roach 10,000 tons/year. 

SitiTil rtjttfttt mi fflÉftfy 

The coj/ntry hat no known fuel resource? but hat a Halted hydrologie al potential.   Un hydroelectric 

power stations (Ayate 1 and ? with a total Installed capacity of about 50,000 Ml) art in operation and 

plans are beli.g made for a dan across the rive Badata (the Kosson 0am), and a power station capable of 

producing about 500 million kU/year.   A 700,000 tons/year refinery came on stream in Abidjan in 1965.   The 

refinery is owned and operated by the Société Ivoirienne de Raffinage and tht crude oil is imported frot 

Algeria, Gabon and ultiaattly Nigeria.   The surplus refined products are exported mainly to Nail and 

Upper Volta. 
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forestry Is an lapertant sector of the eeonoay, about 1 alii ion ha of the country being covered by 
3 

exploitable forests.   Log production In 1966 reached 2.6 million * .   There are 70 saw mills in operation. 

The lain ilneral resources exploited at present are diaaonds (in 1968 production reached 180,000 carati), 

and Manganese ort produced at a mine at Brand-tahou by the Coapagnie de Hokta.   the production In 1%6 

was about 170,000 tons of 45 per cent ore and the known reserves arc estimated to be sufficient lor about 

fifteen years. 

Other recently discovered deposits not yet exploited include gold (at lly. Hont flotovo and I aim 

River), bauxite (near Dlvo-lakota, Ouil-Tonaodl and Bongouannou), titaniua (near tahou and Jaiqueville), 

Mercury, tungsten, copper, chroaluM, uranlui and other aetals. 

The eanufacturlng Industry MM showing a fast rata of growth, Mainly in the fosd and wood processing, 

textiles, construction aaterlals, soap and light engineering sectors.   There is no production of basic 

chuleáis or fartIIliars. 

ftrtHUff liNftttyn 

The probable farti 1 lier consumption In the country Is likely to be too low to justify production of 

farti Hier Interaedlates on any appreciable scale unless there are possibilities for export to the neigh- 

bouring countries.   There art no known reserves of suitable feedstocks to support such a production,   I wo 

years ago howtvtr, the Société* Ivoirienne d'Engrais (SIVENG) was set up with a capital of CFA francs 

600 RllTtan (|2.5 Million), and having the following equity participation:   the state - 33 per cent, 

Société Tropicale d'Engrais at dt Produits Chlnlqutt - 28 per cent, Salzderfurth AU - ?0 per cent, Of G - 

8 per cent, ERSA - 5 pir cent and other saaller participants. 

Plans fer the Manufactura of 6,000 tons single superphosphates, 20,000 tons/year of aatonlua sulphate 

and 35,000 tont/ytar of compound NPK fertilizers are wall advanced.   The production would be based on 

(•ported feedstocks (including «taenia, phosphate fro« Togo, sulphur and potash • probably KCl).    It Is 

believed that the plant will bt In operation In 1971. 

frtiwt •rtMilwMttrUlUr »ninnitUfi 

The consusptlon of fertilizers In 1966/1187 was about 4,000 tons of nitrogen, 2,000 tons of P?0§ *
nd 

8,500 tent of ILO or about 8.3 kg/ha of nutrients, on cultivated land taken as 1.5 Million ha (out of 
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about 5.5 till ion ha of arable land).    The projected fertilizer consumption |n 1970 ana 1375 as estimated 

by ECA and FÂ0 are given helot» In tons of nutrients? 

JL -*A -*£ *,. -M* «!•!, 

EM 9,000 7,000 13,000 17,000 13,000 ?3,000 

FW m • • 18,000 15,000 24,000 

It will be seen that the es ti »ates by ECA and FA0 are very close. 

ÜEÚB 
British Sulphur Corporation (1967) ¿gr^j^^Ltó, London. 

(CA (1966) Research into the cheoical industry and fertilizers in «est Africa, Aéíls Ababa, 
E/CN.U/INR/109 (eioeo.). 

ECA (1968) Sumaries of econo«ic data • Ivory Coast, Addts Ababa, 68*1650/75 (•»»«>.), 

f » (1966) r-MMff» * * —-1 •t,M flf "*]á "*»"«• «—U» and trad». ROM, 
PP/63 711/11.67/E/Ï/34Q0. 

FAO (1969) Indicative world plan for agricultural development to 1975 and 1985, provisional regional 
study No.3 Africa, Roie, US/79115 (aleeo.). 

Verband dor ethischen industrio flMfil Chetai inAi.tr* ma d—IOBIM eimatrUs. VolJ-Afrlca, 
Frankfurt/Mairi. 
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•Mirtilli«..lMD.il.Mfi 
(tens) 

Bj^Ei^B^^S IMO                IMS tilg UHb 

Consulat ion negl.                600 1,000 ;',(«)() 

R Production - - - 

OtffGlt negl.                600 1,000 ?,ooo 

Surplus - - - 

Consuaptien negl.                600 i.nco ;\üüO 

'A 
Produci Ion 

Deficit negl.                600 1,000 ?,000 

Surpiet *                  • - - 

CöfiWIBtl« itgl.              S60 1,060 2,000 

V 
rVedectien 

OcflcM negl.               500 1,000 ?,000 

Surplus - • - 

affittii 
2 liberta coter» an area of »bout 110,000 Ite , and lits a population of approximately 1.1 «illioti (1967 

cattate), «til» an annual rata of growth of about l.S por cent.   The lost i »por tant city and port is the 

capital Honre» i a with 100.000 Inhabitants. 

Geographically the country can b« divided Into a narr on strip of coastal plain with creeks and narshes, 

• central area consisting of a nuaber of plateaux and valleys covered with high rain forest, and finally 

the Deesa and Male eountaln ranges tilth elevations of up to 1,600 a. 

Liberia Is the oldest Independent republic In Africa, established in 184? with a tradition ci friendly 

relations «Ith the United States. 

The SÏ of current »arket prices of the eouftiry In ÎM8 vas about $31? liHton.   The mh source of 

wealth at present, contributing about 40 to 50 per cent to the GOP, and «ost of the exports, are ru'her 

and Iron ore.    The lining and quarrying sector (as part of the aenetary sector) contributes ?9 per cent 

•o 60P, and agriculture (including forestry, hunting and fishing) aboi't 19 per cent.   Subsistence agricul- 

ture only contributes soee 11 per cent. 
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Although the per tacita GDP at about |290 for 1966 is one of the highest In Africa, the standard of 

living in the country Is Ion bocause of concentration of wealth.   Foreign aid from a number of sources, 

«airily fret the United States {through AID and other aceratos), but »ho fro« the United Hâtions, the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the federal Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom 

and other countries has been received.   There Mas no comprehensive economic planning in the country until 

1966 uhen the Department of Planning and Economic Affairs was established by UNDP, a National Development 

Plan, covering the period 1967-1970 was prepared.   During the foreseeable future, Liberia will be heavily 

dependent on foreign trade, mainly iron ore, rubber, timber and coffee. 

It Is estimated that about 75 per cant of Liberia's labour force of about 450,000 depend on agricul- 

ture for their living.   About 20 per cent of the country's total land area Is used for agricultural 

purposes, but It Is thought that this could be increased to about 50 per cent.   The aain agricultural 

regions in Liberia are concentrated in the central plateaux.   Because of conditions of soil climate, 

free crops are generally better suited than field crops,    it has baen estimated that about 800,000 ha in 

valleys and seasonal suatps are suitable for cultivation of feed and food crops such as rice, cassava, 

maize and vegetables, while about 200,000 ha on foot-hills are suitable for free crops, but could also 

support field crops under Intensive cultivation.   Desptto technical assistance from a number of countries 

including the United States, a large part of the agricultural sector Is still primitive and lou yielding. 

The tain food crops are rice, cassava, sueet potatoaa, yams, bananas and plantains.   The production 

of rice, at about 150,000 to 180,000 tons/year of une! 11 ed rice Is still Insufficient to covar the country's 

needs.   In 1967 about (7.5 million north of rice had to b« Importad.   The Government Is encouraging foreign 

concessionaries (e.g. Unlroyal and Firestone) to assist in the agricultural development of the country with 

special emphasis on the production of rice.   The production of cassava at about 200,000 to 230,000 tons/year 

is considered to cover the country's requirements.   The production of bananas and plantains is about 

50,000 to 55,000 tons/year and 20,000 to 75,000 tons/year respectively. 

The aain cash crop grow In Liberia is rubber.   The production in 198? was estimated to be about 

60,000 tons of crue'e rubber and the Government is planning to augaKit this by about 25 par cant in 1970. 

In 1966 Liberia's rubber exports amounted to about $27 million, U*t the industry is suffering from low 

yields and a depressed world market.   The aain foreign concessionaries In this field are Firestone, 

Unlroyal and Goodrich, 
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Other export crops include coffee (3,000 to 4,000 tons), pall kernels and cocoa.   Very little hn.il 

process'ng of agricultural produce Is carried out vith the exception of rubber processing phwts;  the 

LI beri an Development Corporation, aided by the United States (AID) is actively promoting Invest Bent In 

this sector. 

another potential source of ü»a1th Is forestry, as forests ewer about 40 per cert of the tot.il ¿rea 

of Liberia. 

iitwTil wmn mi intotn 

Wining Is the iost Important sector In Libertan econoty, iron ore being the principal export comodity 

(73 per cent of total exports in 1967). 

Liberia is currently the tenth largest iron ore producer in the world and contributes about 40 per 

cent of tilt total African output.   At present there are five large deposits being exploited or developed: 

(a) The first field, opened in the country in 1951, is at Boni Hills, about /() ki north ol Monrovia, 
with estiiated reserves of 200 alii ion tons of ore and a production of about ?.b Million ton*; 
of concentrates/year.    The aine is operated by Liberia Wining Co. (IHC owned by Republic Steel 
Corporation, and other United States interests).   This deposit will probably be depicted in 
about ten years and the company is opening up a low-grade deposit of 40 per cent ore at ne.trhy 
Cobee Mountains in about five years; 

(b) The largest Iron-ore lining operation was opened up in 1963 at Hi aba Mountains by the litierhm- 
Aieri can-Swedish Minerals Co. (LAMCO) owned by the Libertan Governami and a qroup ot United 
States (Bethlehee Steel), Swedish, Canadian and Libarían interests,   the estiiated reserves 
are about 300 allllon tons of 60 per cent ore and the production is now estiiated at about 
10 illlion tons/year; 

(c) Another deposit near the Nano River, CIOSJ to the Sierra leone frontler, with estiiated reserve' 
of 50 illllon of 55 to 60 oer cent Is operated by the National Iron Ore Co. owned by the 
Libarían Governient, IK, the UniteH States and private Libertan interests.    It is planned to 
increase the production to about 1.2 to 1.5 ill Hon tons/year; 

(d) A Bin« In the Bong Hills was opened up In 1965 and Is operated by DCLIMCO.   (Owned by the 
Government and a consortlua of Interests o* Federal Republic of Genany and Italy.   (There 
are two deposits, one with total estiiated reserves of 300 illllon tons.   The annual produc- 
tion Is about 3.5 illllon tons of 62 io 65 per cent concentrate; 

(a) A deposit at Mitwa with estttated reserves of 750 illllon tons of 40 to 60 per cent ore Is 
belnf developed.   The KI tooa Mining and Trading Co« (owned by United States interests, including 
the Hanna Mining Co.). 

Other natural resources exploited In Liberia Include dlaaonds and gold.   A geological survey started 

In 1965 indicated deposits of aanganese, bauxite, lead, coluabite, tantali te, corundum and graphite. 

These deposits still have to be evaluated.   Apart froa wood there are no known indigenous sources of fuel. 
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•m inibì ti ou s devebp*ent programe,   financial aid is received free AID, the European tivelepnent Fund, 

Iraner and UVÎH.    Agricultural production is it present the e»st 1 lfc«ly «»s by which the balance of 

payaient s deficit nay be corrected.    Halt's principal  trading partners are th* franc arti (48 per cent of 

Hallan exports, 44 per cent of iaports in 1964), the countries tilth centrally plann«! •cenoales (aecewfltlng 

for 40 per cent of exports, 39 per cent of imports).    íht dellar area accounted for roughly 5 per cent of 

both exports and Imports (the chief imports are textiles, «tor fehfcles, food products, eaeMnery »id 

«tal products).   Peanuts are the largest tinnii export eeaiadlty, but livesteck, preserved fish and cotton 

are also exported.    In 196* RalMs Itperts were valued at 13* afilien and eaparts aaewtted ta fl«,3 »Illion. 

About 90 per cent of the population are ori cu Morali y «aploye«!, «" ¡» «ih«l«tnnro level.   (Rut this 

accounts for only just over one   alf of GOP.)    fhe average cultivated area ft 1.8 il 11 Ion ha, of uhlrh 

only about 50,000 ha are under regular Irrigation systea (supporting a population of about 30,000, produc- 

ing 850,000 tons of cereals which, together wi th rice for* the staple food). 

Ground-nuts and cotton are the principal cash crops.   Th« production of ground-nuts see«« to have 

retained fairly static at about 110,000 tons over the last five years, with an average yield of 610 kg/he 

but the proportion exported has fallen froe a peak of 60,000 tons in 1958, to just over 40,000 in 1962-1964, 

and 75,000 tons In 1965, whereas domestic consumption has Increased accordingly. 

In 196* softe atteapt was »ade to i «port and distribute seeds, fertilizers, Insecticides and eoulpaent. 

If this assistance Is really forthcoalng, Increase In output of SOM 7 to 8 par cent or aera/year sheuld 

be possible by 1970.   Markets are thought ia eilst In eastern Europe for increased exports of toae 10,000 

to 100,000 tons of shell ed nuts, with a possibility of exporting again substantial tonnages ta Franca. 

Production of cotton under Irrigation by old Office du Niger, increased froe 5,000 tons In 1980/1981 

to over 9,000 tons in 1963-1964.   Owing to poor quality, production fall to 2,000 tana In 1965/1966.   fatal 

output is planned to reach about 80,000 tons by 1970, of which 5?,000 tans would be exported. 

Production of ail let and sorghua aeounted to abtut 1 »Mil« tons In Itti and Is expected to Increase 

at an annual rate of about ? to 3 per cent In line with population requirements. 

Production of rice was 185,000 tons in 1964 and Is expected to Increase only slightly with Increased 

acreage and yields.   Minor basic food crops Including aalze and cassava are expected to Increase at the 

rates of ? to 5 per cent/year.    (At the aoaent output is as fellows:   aalte - 65,000 tons, fonie • 

?0,000 tons, wheat - 1.40U tons.) 
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There art als» a n««k«r of stheaas for Ih* pr«à*i.tl<» «1 frulU nod v#ueUiUn,, » «if U <*¡ 

ta supplying a new camming factory.    The output is estlaated at about 30,000 tons. 

VI en 

tifarti ..rtHWH> rt tftittiry 

At prêtant thtre art no significant indigenous fuel resources in the country.    There .tro, however» 

favourable indi cat Ions of cruda ail bet «en Gao and loabouctou. 

Thar« art several know Binerai deposits In «ali, uh ich are not being exploited at present.    Ihese 

Includa: 

(•} Deposits of silt at Taoudea, which are being worked at the rata of about 10,000 tons/year; 

(b) Oapotits of phosphate rock at Ti least with reserves estieated at about ?.b aillion torn of 
alneral ulth ?6 to ?8 par cant P?0t.    It is doubtful whether an econoaic exploitulion ot this 
deposit would be possible; 

(c) Bauiite deposits with total reserves estitated at ISO aillion tons of 46 per cent .iluaina aere 
discovered at Ken leba.   The long distance of this ragion froa the coast nay preclude the 
econoaic exploitation of these deposits.   There are also taown deposits of aanganese (at 
Ansongo with reserves of about 3 aillion tons), copper (at Tessalit, Adrar des Iffaras), 
gypsua (Adrar das Iffaras), iron (Niaro-Kayes), gold (Keiboro) and other aetals. 

In general, all these deposits art handicapped by long distances fro« the coast; even given the 

possibility of a source of cheap electricity (Gonlna), it Is difficult to set how Halt can coapete with 

deposits located near the coast in neighbouring countries. 

Industry is still in oabryonlc stage.   Ceaent and brick   are produced locally and there Is a Halted 

food-processing Industry. 

The country has a Halted hydrologie al potential. A hydroelectric power station at Sotuba has a 

capacity ef about 35 a 106 Wh/year. An aabltlous scheae of the Gonlna daa over the Senegal river is 

being studied. 

AI prosent the fart i liier consuaption in Nail Is not significant due to transport costs and lack of 

foreign exchange.   The Governaent fs studying the possibility of constructing a calcined phosphate and 

superphosphate plant at Bourene near the phosphate deposits.   It is estiaated that these plans will produci 

20,000 tans/year of calcinad phosphate and 25,000 tons/year of triple superphosphate. 
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I»» arata«« tmwmU** ef fértilliar »n *dl »s *«ry la* t« ab«t 100 t«*s/ytar of i»4IrafMi, 1,000 

tfin/yaar •• fjOy «té 1,5» t#*s/»w »t I?0 I« îitt/lM7f » m «er eoe tf 1.9 N •* **trê»ti aar •• 

«f tu HI* atari latri té« M 1.1 «Hilo* Ha. 

f*e ara jecteri ferii Hur MMMptlM in If M aari IffU M «tttattri by ICI ai FU It a>« toi« lu 

ttM tf «IrfMttt 

mEtmEgEEEammmmmmmmm 

[Ci       1.W0        1,»       m 3,090       ?.«0        1» 

FM - - 1,150       î,aat M 

Taa FIB attleatat h*, been projected fro« 118? riata ««Ml « « ««tri rat« of «rawtli a* Mû 

cMtrièvtfea »y the atrlcaltaral teeter to tht DDP *t aartet arle« «f 3 aar cant/y«ar, «r 0.? aar 

cent/yew jg jyajyjy|.   The attleatat carried «t by CCA hwo awn bateé an a aar« recent thiretafi sturi* 

of UM eartcal tarai tac ter «ri th« ecMoey ef the caaatry «ri »«• be« aeaeteri far the aerease af Mit 

study «Ita the «matti« «f the araJ«eted *?0 cwttueatlan.   îhlt h« airead» beat «ctariari te tha eneaeti 

riattari far 1970 mri 1975 it taten « 2,000 «ri 3,000 teat/year maactttaly. 

¿Mu 
Britlth Sulphur Corporation (1967) Fart! Hier «ilaa. Iwaw. 

£CA (1968) Raw eater tal s (pe tro lew and «tarai «a«). Aerili Ababa fimpaalltnari atatr], 

CCA (1966} Sesearch Into the cheat cal In dut try anri ftrttltwr» In »at Africa, Aerili Ababa, 
[/CH.H/IIH/109 (etneo.). 

[CA (1968) Sueaartet of «contale ritta - felt, Aeriti Ababa, 68-1094/100 (atete.). 

FA0 (1966) Fartniitrt • «a «««u-1 ~vleM af -rid ««.taction. ctMyaatlaa and tra«, «a«, 
PP/63 /n/U.6//E/l/3«0. 

»8» (1««^ ft» econoav of Ml. eJtMnoton, §,CM Report «.AMA, 

US ÖBpartiwnt of Statt (1986) Background netti on Util, C.l.§, 3f», 

Verband der chetisene« inriuttrl« (1986) Chjajejl JflEftft, i^ ftlllMlílfl tUjf lü» «tU-afrlta, 
FranktuH/Haln. 
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etSl AFRICA 
Wim! UNÍA 

l¡MÍ£Íami 

»nu T""f mf rrtmtlffi 
"¡mh im t? )m 

(tons) 

um 
Consueti«« negl. 400 m 
Production • • - 

Otffeit negl. 400 m 
Stufino • - - 

C«HHMttÌM M|l. «•gl. 100 

rVadJactta* • - - 

Off 1«M Mflt Mfl. 100 

Sa*!*« • • - 

COMWptl» W(p« MQi» toe 
Pralacttm • * • 

BafteM M|l. Mfl. 100 

Suffi«« • . „ 

1,500 

l.bOO 

300 

300 

300 

300 

GaajraJ 

7 
Tha caaatry eaaart an area af 419 Ira , ana* ka» a population of about 1.1 «filian (1968), with an 

«Mat ral« «f fratta estlaated ai 1.7 aar cant.   Tha density of population is approxiaately 3/ka? (aaong 

fte leaaat la Africa).   »baut It par cent af tha paputttlon II*« In urban artas, and about 70 ser ceni are 

agriculturally eaa>loyed aa a subsistence lavai.   The «alla« of the Senegal River is inhabited by agricul- 

tarai tri Im, tba rett af the inhabitant! bain« «hart- or long-distance no« ads. 

The ceuntry bacaaa Independent In 1900, faraarly bain« part of tha Mast African »nion together «Mb 

Franca Sudan, Haar, Senegal and Upper Volta. 

tying tn tha northern tropical nna, Mauritania dees not have favourable conditions tor anrkultur«; 

livestock raising foras tha aajor traditional econoaic activity. 

The GO0 af tha country at currant aarfcet prices In l%6 was \W0 nillior..    iron ore tur, represented 

the bulb of Mauritania's exports since 1963, and changed it froa a trade deficit to a trade surplus 

country.    The ort gees aainly to the United Klngdo»,  the foderai Republic of iiGr*any, 'ranee and Italy. 

Livestock exports go aainly to Bali and Senegal.   Other traditional exports include tish, silt .md tju* 

•rabie,    («ports are aainly aacMnery, usually for iron and copper ore project*,, and eoa e principally 
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from Trance.    (Change is fro* deficit $79 •llllon tn 1961 to surplus 1*6 eli li on in 1966.   Export of iron 

ore rose fro« nil in 1961  to |6? •llllon In 1967, and leporis feil frei t31 •Hilen in 1981 to t?3 ellllon 

in 1966.) 

ilClfiltUKCS 

Only 36 por cent of the country1» land is considered suitable for agriculture, and loss than 1 por 

cent is arabio.   This area is largely conflnei to the Senegal River valley along the south-western bordar 

with Senegal.   Sote farting Is also done in the oases In the northern desert region and In the oountaln 

regions. 

Host of Mauritania's agricultural production is provided by the settlor faners In the south.   The 

principal food crops are millet, rice, corn, sweat potatoes and peanuts.   In the aountainous Adra, Assaba 

and Affolé regions stored rain-water Is used to irrigate dato palo groves and tuck gardens, which produco 

grain, tobacco and hernia.   Gua arable Is collected frei the acacia trees of southern Raurltania for export. 

Production In 1966 was as follows:   aillet - 100,000 tons (additional atllot has to be i aportad to aake 

up for the deficit in local production), niebe - 11,000 tons, «heat and barley - 325 ton», oaite - 4,000 

tons, rice - 650 tons, ground-nuts - BOO tens, sweet potatoes • ?,000 tons, dates <• 15,000 tons and gua 

arable - 3,051 tons In 1966, and 4,068 tons in 1967. 

Raurltania has no known Indigenous fuel resources apart free wood and has no hydroelectric power 

potential.   Exploration of crude oil and gas has been unsuccessfully carried out for a nuaber of years 

and has no« boon extended to off-shore ureas. 

The country Is, however, relatively rich in «Inorai resources, the post inportant ones being Iren 

and copper.   Iron ore is the principal export, its production contributing about 25 per cent to the GDP. 

Large deposits at Fort Gourend with reserves of heaatlte (65 per cent Fe) estiaated at about 125 ellllon 

tons have been alned by RIFERRA since 1963.   The production in 1967 was about 7.5 ail I ion tons, all of 

which was exported.   There are also less rich deposits containing 3D to 45 per cent Fe, 

A copper deposit exists at Akjoujt about ?70 ko free Nouakchott with reserves estleated at 9 1111(0« 

tons of oxides (? to 2.5 per cent copper) and 16 ellllon tons of sulphides (1.5 per cent copper),   A 

project was inaugurated In 1968 to exploit this deposit with an Initial output of 27,000 tons/year of 

copper. 
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Deposi ts of phosphate rock have been discovered along the Senegal River bHvew *..tau .md fioul ó. 

These consist of a nuaber of siali deposits with total indicated reserves of about M »I Ilion Um% of 

50 to TO BPL.    It Is believed that snail-scale opencast exploitation of these deposits would bn er opti- 

cally feasible. 

Deposits of gypsi» (85 to 92 per cent) near Nouakchott art being evaluated,   Deposit'; ot li •••-.tone 

have als« been discovered underlylna, the abeve wpsui reserves.   Snail quantities of salt .ire prooWd 

fret salines at Tram and Adrar,    There are also deposits of lleenlfe-containiiwi sands,  ti.nq-.lm .«id quid 

(with copper at Fort Gourand) and Hurt are Indications of chrotlw, nickel, bervlHun, Mlybdmua and 

ti». 

The •anufacturtng Industry Is vary 1 lilted and consists «alnly of food-process i nq. including tlsh 

products,   A study «as recently carried out recoatending establishment of an Iron and steel plant based 

on local tres t« supply about 350,000 tons of seal-finished products oalnly for the ««stern Airlr án tarki-t 

(in possible competition »Ith a sltilar proposal nade In Liberia). 

îlitro are no protpKts for H» eitebllshlno. of a ferttîlïer Industry In Netiritania In the foreseeable 

future. 

The present censueptlon of fertilizers in «euri tan I a retains very tee.   Ine es 11 eat ed deeand In 19/fi 

end 1IT5 as projected by CCA Is alvo* belo« in tons of nutrients: 

X 1% U     x it u 
790        100        100 1,500        300        300 

It apttara that the détend for fértil lier* in RWItmis will retain lo« for a nuteer of years. 
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ÉtífibRt 

'A 

«2° 

Annual conduction and production 
Of fertlllip.  IMP •. lflTft 

(tons) 

i960 Mi HTO US 
Consumption nagt. 100 500 1,500 
(NMEuttten - - . 

Otf kit neoh 100 500 1,500 
Surplus - • - - 

Consumption ntgl. negl. 1,000 3,000 
Production - - . m 

Otf kit niel. neol. \,(m 3,000 
sorpiui • - - - 

Centuaytleft fttfi. R«|l. 500 1.50Ü 
Production • • • . 

Deficit nifi. «eoi. 500 1,500 
Stirpiti* • m 

¿Btttil 

_2 
«9ir coven w area of 1.3 il!li«n It« , mi has a population of about 3.5 all li or, ttlth an annual 

fit« of frwtft eatttated to be ?.? per cent.   Th« overate density of population Is ?.3/kV\ 

TNt country constats of a larga desolate plateau, partly rock, partly sand (nine-tenth, of th« 

country It destri). 

fN creator part of *fo population is «caged in agriculture.   Only about 2.6 par cant of the total 

land are« is coltivateli, «Heroes about 12 par cent Is considerad cultivable.   Land used for In tor-cropping 

dees not exceed 2 per cent of the total area. 

Food crops represent seven eighths of total agricultural production, 70 per cent of which Is cereal 

grains, especially alllet.   Ground-nuts are exportad In large quantities to France and Nigeria - In 196h 

production was 311,905 tons.   Siali er quantities of other crops are produced, I.e. sorghum, mai/e and 

rice.   Cotton production has Increased considerably fro» 218 tons In 1956 to 6,980 ton-; In 196b.    In the 

region of Cournl, rubber ts produced, of vhieh 130 tens »ere exported In 1964. 

Although the Alger River Is over 4,000 ki long, only 500 ka of its course crosses the country; thus 

the country oves only a tlnor part of natural assets to the presence of the river Niger,     fo make it useful 
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for Irrigation purposes, semai technical and econealc problems Mould have to be solved.    Tht hydretlee- 

irfc power potential Is enoraeus, but not suited to a reduced economic scale. 

During the period preceding Independence, the real grout h of OOP was practically Ml, but about 

32 per cent between 1160.1966.   The GOP at currant Mriitt prtctt »a* In ISH/tftt about pm •Hllon. 

The 1961-1974 »perspective Décennal.» «as prepared titodlately after independence.   Th. first three- 

year plan has already proved realistic, as after extension of on* •era year to 1964, nearly 80 par cant 

of original public expenditure target had been realised.   For Y968-T97I the Investeent in agricultura Is 

budgeted at 8.5 per cant and In Industry 1.4 per cant.   The let el of traditional «ports by 1974 Is fort- 

cast at about ?0 par cant above the 1966 lavai, and 33 par cant above tht average for 1915-1966. 

natural resource« me .,*,,,« 

Th. country has a nunber of dineral dopasits, tost of which appear Halted.   Oil exploration has 

been carried out over a nuaber of years, aalnly In the Hadaona sedlatntary basin In the western part of 

the country, so far »Ithout uncovering any significant reserves.    Coal deposits have been discovered sot* 

years ago and are being evaluated.   The hydrologie al potential of the country is also beino studied. 

Up to 1966 the only aineral exploited was tin ore (catsiterlto) on a relatively s.al) scala froa the 

deposits at El fteelui and Tarreudjl in tho Air »ountalns.   The production in 1964-1966 na« 75,000 to 

85,000 tons/year of 70 per cent concentrata, which was exported to Nigeria. 

In 1968 a coapany was foraed (SOPalR, with Niger and Frtneh participation) t3 exploit tho uranlua 

deposits at Arlit.    The astiaated reserves aro equivalent to 15,000 to 20,000 tons of »otal, which Is 

»ore than the Gabon deposits; the average grade of the oro Is about 2.5 par cent.   It Is expected that 

by 1970 the production will be at the rato of 200 tons/y.ar of ..tal « 65 por cent concontratos and will 

be increased to the equivalent of 1,000 tons/year of aotal by 1973.1974. 

There are also deposits of gypsua, clay, salt and silica, which aro being worked to a Halted extent. 

There are indications of Iron, copper, tunas ten and other aet all In taall quantities. 

The aanufacturlng Industry Is as yet not well developed and consists aalnly of food, leather tanning 

and ceaent aanufacture.    There Is no chetlcal industry and It Is unlikely to bo devo!opeo In tho near 

future. 
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fitf-l-Hfitf "tifian 

As the potential fertiliser consuiptiort In the neap future fs unlikely to be significant ..ml Niger k 

»acMnç suitable ra« iattrfils, ihm Is no prospect of the establishaent of a fertiliser industry at M3 

sttfi of tí» c«M»tryH development. 

Prttiíit and oroHrctarf fertilizer MMU-I«. 

The present consumption of fertilizers In Niger retains vwy low.   The estimated fertilizer tonsuip- 

llm In 1970 and 1975 at projectid by ECA is given below In tons of nutrients: 

I'" ft   V      JL   ft   J¿ 
500 1,000        500 1,500       3,000       1,500 

¿Mil 
British Sulphur Corporation (1967) Fertilizer atlas. Londgn. 

ECA (1968) Raw »ateríais (petrolio and natural gas), Addis Ababa [unpublished paper]. 

ECA (1S66) Ratearen Into the chealcal Industry and fertilizers In übst Africa, Addis Ababj. 
C/Ct.H/INR/109 (NIMO.). 

ECA (1966) Soil fertility and fertilizers In West Africa, Addis Ababa, E/CN.H/INR/70/Rev.l (aleoo.). 

ECA (1968) Sunaaries of econoifc data - Niger, Addis Ababa, 68-181Q/80 (atlneo.). 

'BW (19«8) The acono«» af Mmr   Ifashington, O.C., Report No.AF.77a. 

f«S¡fÍr?/¡ainh'i,WNn ,n*"tf,e f,966) Ch"lca1 ,ndustrM and ^IllwlM fiWlUlrhl   Vol .3-Africa, 

•••••••••••••••i 
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Annua) consent ion ani nrpdui.jlor 
Qt  fertili^,  1'JÜÜ  lo   I''/', 

( tons] 

flu^ijnj m Ijtö j_, )'i!: 

Consumption 91)0 1, /IK) ¡V¡H> ' \ïw 
Production - • . 

N 
Deficit 900 I, AM) 8,?Oi! r/,miii 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 700 1,400 11, IK» .Í4.UIKI 

P?°5 
Production 

Deficit 700 1,400 11,«Ml "(1,001) 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 1,700 B00 2,900 Itt.tHKJ 

K?0 
Production 

Otfir.it 1,700 800 ?,900 19,000 

Surplus . „ . 

Ifct country cwm an area of about 912,000 km , and has a population of approximately 58 «111 ion 

wtth a rale ef growth as ti Hated at 2.5 per cent/year. 

The country can be divided Into eleven natural regions, agriculturally the »ost lepori mi un«'. Iieimj 

tht alluvial areas, the drift plains and tha southern and northern basaient complex area'.. 

ttlgorla became Independent within the British Commonwealth in 1960.   As the result of the f:ivll Mur, 

the economy of the country has suffered severely due to destruction of national asset-., disruption «t 

internal and external trade, reduction of the rate of exploitation of the r.ountry*s natural resources and 

heavy war expenditure.    Investment In the industrial sector decreased sharply.    An exodus of about 

1.5 million ibos fro» the north and Lagos disrupted the rail and road services.    Refer« the erupt i<HI ot 

the hostilities, Nigeria was enjoying a period of economic growth, between 1%? and 1%5 the (¿i\> gruwirig 

at a rate of about 4 per cent/year, reaching in 1966/1967 $4,500 »¡Ilion curren!  far.tor -o-,'.    AgrkiiHuri- 

contributed about 58 per cent to the GDP while the share of the mining and manu far. turimi %m tors w.v. 

11 per cent.    At the time the major exports of the country included cash crops sur »¡ •,,•. pair-, nriiliü l ., 

rubber, cocoa and ground-nuts, but these have been overtaken as foreign exchange earner, by <ru]i  [,. tn,- 

leui, and all the agricultural products Including rubber.    These sectors accounted tor '•:• v<r u-r f   i"¡ 
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51 per cent respectively of total exports of the country Mounting to about |800 aillien.    In 1966 Nigeria 

achieved a trade surplus for the first tine since 1955 due to a great increase in petrol eu« exports and 

reduction in imports. 

The Slx-Year-Qevelopaent Plan 1962-1968 tilth a planned expenditure of about t3,000 ellllon was 

abandoned In 1967.    It is planned to introduce a second plan after a two-year period to repair the war 

daaage.   Financial and technical assistance has been received free a nuaber of sources including Japan, 

Kuwait, the United Kfngdoe, the USSR, the United Nations and IN feri* Bank. 

iflLLliÜMTi 

Eighty per cent of the total labour foret Is still engaged I« agriculture.    It Is estlaated that 

about 25 fftlt«« ha are cultivated.   Thert art m «Habit details regarding the present performance of 

the agricultural sector but tfct following data rotating tt tht ptrtea I Mediately prior to the Civil UM» 

should be representative. 

Wilt» an* Mrohwa production was about *,3 •í!lt*i tent/yaar frai 7 ail lion ha followed by Guinea 

corn, ei/ltitfitwt on I »fitIt» ha and producing about 3,S tilt IM ttfs/yaaf,   H» production of yaat »at 

about 13 ttlllon Wyear frw 1.1 illlion ha while the art» under cultivation of cassava MM about 

1.5 titliwi ha.    The cou»try»s ^reduction tf tfca eain cash crops «as as fellow«   cocoa - 260,000 tons/year, 

«i-ewMtowts -1 »nilón tons/year» cotte« seed - 150,000 tons/year, pall itrotts - 200,000 tons/year, and 

pale oil • 6,000 tons/yaw. 

Ihere are considerable reserves of crude oil and natural gas on and off short In the fonar eastern 

region and the aid-vest state.    The crude oil reserves In the ragion of Port Harcourt wort estiaattd In 

1966 at 330 alii Ion tons.   The reserves of natural gas In the ragion round Port Harcourt, Cnugu ano* 

Ughelll have been estlaated at about ?,500 billion Na   of gas having an »tragt content of 75 to » per 

cent tethane.    It Is believed that the true total oil and gas reserves In the country art In fact consid- 

erably higher. 

The production of crude oil couenced In lf§7 reaching about 21 Mill« tons i» 1SW.   About 65 por 

cent of this output was producali fr« eist of tf» river ligar.    Ih* crude output reached In 1W an average 

of 580,000 b/d but In July 196? the production in the eastern states caae to a standstill.   Out of a nutbtr 

of international oil companies including BP, Shell and Gulf Oil, only the operations of Gulf Oil froa their 

off-shore fields producing about 50,000 to 60,000 b/d were not disrupted.   The total production of crude 
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oll in 1967 Has about 70 per cent of that in 1966.    Py the end of 1967. however,  a number ot companies in 

the mid-vest#were able to resume production.    Shipments of crude fro» stocks in the eastern area «ere 

resumed through Port Harcourt in September 1968.     It is now estimated that the Niuerian crude production 

«111 reich tht level of 1 million b/d in 1970.    Terminal  facilities are being expanded.    Shell and RP are 

bul Hing a crude pipeline to be completed later in 1969, joining Port Harcourt and Port of Forcades where 

oil terminal facilities are being constructed to handle 200,000 ton tankers. 

The local consumption of crude ell is relatively low at about 1 titilen tons/year processed at the 

«rse Elm (Pert Harcourt ) refinery of the Algerian Petrol«« Refining Co. (constructed in 1965 with m 

annual capacity ef 2 million tens crude).   Consequently ftfgerla Is already the worlds tenth largest 

j everter »f crude #11, about 65 per cent ef which was delivered In 196« to the Federal Republic of Gereany, 

j frame and the United Kingdom.   The «redt »11 enports during that year contributed about 33 per cent to 

i the country1* total revenue free) eaperts. 

1 The total production of associated natural gas was also showing a steady Increase reaci ¡ng about 

3 Milien It /year In 1966 and about 1.4 billion N3 during the period January-Apr it 1967.   The gas 

consumption (as fuel), hewer, was relatively very lee at about 170 aitilo* He3 during 1966.   Plans for 

the production and export of ING had to be shelved because of the war. 

Sigeria has important deposits of coal with total reserves estimated at about 350 nllllon tons in 

the following area«:   Enugu (55 •itilo» tens). Ezee» (47 million tons), Orukpa (58 million tons). Okaba 

(74 million tens), Oghoyoga (109 eil Hon tons), OtI and luyi.   Coal Is eined by the Nigerian Coal 

Corporation In the Enugu region at e rate of 600,000 to 650,000 tens/year.   At Asaba there are also 

reserves of lignite estimated at about 70 million tens.   The country is also a producer of tin ore 

(12,000 to 13,000 tons/year during 1965-1967), columbi to and gold. 

There ere several deposits of limestone with tote) estimated reserves of more than 100 million tons. 

The depeslts at Ibeokula and Ogeja are currently being worked with a production reaching 1 million 

tons/year. 

The manufacturing Industry Includes textiles, building materials (e.g. bricks and ceeent), light 

engineering, food processing, so«», paper, leather tanning, a steel rolling mill and pharmaceuticals. 

There Is no basic cheticele or fertilizer manufacture at present. 

ftflflfiff tafflfffiffft 

It present there is no production of fertilizers In the country, although in future Nigeria is the 

only country In the region where the size of the potential fertilizer market is such as to be able to 

support local manufacture with a possibility of exporting the excess. 
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Although there are indefinite plans for the installation of a large nitrogen production plant based on 

a 1,000 tons/day ammonia unit, this Mould have to serve nainly 3n export Barket during the (mediate future 

and such plans can be discounted dì  the present  tine. 

There are, however, «ore definite and more ¡Mediate plans for the production of fertilizers In 

Nigeria: 

(a) A plant for the production of 50,000 tons/year of single superphosphate to be erected near Kano 
or Kaduna, based on phosphate rock »«ported fro» fogo.    It is understood that plans are «ell 
advanced and the project has a good chance of being lapleaented; 

(b) f project for the production of 50,000 tons/year of ealcim ausoni uà nitrate, based on a stall 
awonia plant (using natural gas), nitric itfid plant and local liaestene, possibly to be 
located at Port Harcourt. 

Fer the purposes of this study It has been assuied that: 

fa) * plant to produce 50,000 tons/year of single superphosphate util be In operation by 1975 
operating at 85 per cent capacity} 

(b) The Idea of constructing a 50,000 tons/year calciua aeaoniue nitrate plant based »ft locally 
produced awonla {the required capacity beli g about 12,000 to 15,000 tons/year) and nitric acid 
•ay be difficult to Justify on eonerelal frvwds.    it has been assuaed therefore that this 
plant itili not atterialize by 1§75{ 

(c) It Is highly probable that In due course the natural gas readily available In Nigeria will be 
used for production of pe trochee! cal s Including aMoni a on a relatively large scale.   This 
could then give rise to production of nitrogen fertilité« «» a cewwrejil scale.   It 1$ assuaed 
that s»eb developaents »111 take place after 1975. 

fimmi anH projected fe»UHw e»^^ 

There is an enoraous potential for fertilizer aarket growth in Nigeria.   The consumption of fertilizers 

in 1966/1967 Mas about 4,600 tons of nitrogen, 1,800 tons of P^ and 1,000 tons of K?Q.    This is equiva- 

lent to an average of about 0.3 kg nutrients/ha of cultivated land taken as 25 »Mllon ha. 

A nuaber of official and unofficial estimates of the projected fertilizer consumption for the period 

up to 1980 hav* been carried out In the past, so»« of thea being widely divergent, and aost will be 

adversely affected by the effects of war. 

The estltates «ade by FW and Shell International Cheeical Co, ltd., and othtrs dart been used by 

ECA as a basis for »ore re.ent projections,   These art shown below, together with »«officiel information 

supplied during a recent visit to llgerta by a MIDO consultant, in ton» of nutrients? 

ECA        12,900 

iffl 100      8,200 

1970 

15,000      ?,500 

11,000      2,900 

ML 

27,400  34,000  19,400 
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M Is believed that at this stage It Is „ori realistic to adopt the recent estates obtained by t-NHMi 

consultant for 19?0, but to use the original fCA projections for 1975 (reduced to the „wrest I,TOO tons) 

because of the enornous aarket potential in Nigeria. 

Sources 

Studie» 

British Sulphur Corporation (IM?) fer»Hier at1f*. London, 

£CA (1988) Rai* «ateríais (petróleo« and natural cas), Adels ababa {»»published paper], 

ICA (¡968) Research Into the chnlcat Industry ani fertilisers In tosi Africa, Addis Ababa. 
t/CH.H/Itt/lÛfl («two.). 

EGA (1966) Soil fertility and fertilizers in West Africa, Addis Ababa. t/CN.U/|HH//0/Hev.l (.IMO,), 

FCA (1968) Sanarles of econoxic data - Mgerla, Addis Ababa, 68-1880/100 («Iseo.}. 

ï" îl!!^^!?!!!/1!^" an mm] •]** Qt **rU nf0diiCtion' ""»"'»""" a"lf t"'t   Ro«. 

f^f¡rt/!!aíl
A*,SCh,n ,fldu8<fl' Um tt*'1"1 lltá"tr* a"d ^r^'ftii nnrMr1" VOU4M«, 

JU&Hl 
Verbal «Munitati on wt th UNIOD e«inilt§«1. 
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tema) cernutoti«. andnrnri,f.:|jr 

of fertili^ jam t» Un, 
(tons) 

Mu trient Ä I36S 

Consutption negl. negl. 

H Production - - 

Dtfleti negl. negl. 

Surplus . • 

Consumption negl. Mft. 

¥s 
Production 

Deficit noql. ff«fl. 

Surplus • » 

Consumption ntfl. negl. 

V Production - • 

Offici« nifi, noci. 

Surplus . w 

100 

\m 

100 

i« 

JtH> 

.TO 

300 

m\ 

m 

m 

SèÊêêÛ 

A hrttipMt «erst» prwftwt on tat west African coast, «hieb bwate » separat* colony in l8/<>, 

NHN«MM Quinta twtrs an arta of about 36,125 ta?.   At Hi« 1» census the population u,r. h;'l,33»,. 

!*t rati of growth Is estieated at about ? per cent/year. 

Altost tha whole country is lowland, with «any suatps unti pools. The coast Is heavily Indented by 

daop Inlets or gulfs. Off the coast there are eany Islands, which are only separated froa the Mainland 

by creeks.   Ine leading port is Bissau.   Hie economy of the country Is based ,»n agri cultori. 

Tb« development of this sector of the econoay ha-, bee,, qradu.-il.    îhe chief products are native crops 

Sltth is peanuts - about 45,000 tons/year, pale nuts - 15,POI; tons/ye*, pal. oil . 1,000 tons/year and 

flee - 80,000 tons/year.   Only a relatively stall proportion of the land is cultivable, as the coastal 

regions and islands are covered by forests and pal« trees, and the valleys are swatpy.   Nain trees found 

are cotton trees, and African aahageny; titber production totals 10,000 tons/year. 
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Some livestock raising is carried out, nalnly pigs and goats. 

There Is no Industry of connerclal value In existence.   There Is, however, sone palm-oil processing, 

rtce Hilling and pottery aanufacture.   Trade Is largely with Portugal. 

In the early 1960s exports (chiefly peanuts, pala oll, nuts and ttaeer) »ere valued at about 

200 illlion escudos/year, and laports (I.e. cotton, piece goods, wines and food-stuffs) at aore than 

250 aiUion escudos. 

Mural rttitrcit Mi Inflitti 

There art m Binarais of caaaartial value recordad In Portuguese Guinea. 

Wtara it no fértil I tar production in the country. 

There ava no data available regarding Tertlllier cansuaptien tn Portuguese Quine a far the years 

1963-1964 and 1W4-198S. 

Est lasted fértil lier reouireaents in Portuguese Guinea far the period IMMISI in tana art as 

follows: 

WkM 1«S»ftM lMO-lflfil 

K 100 305 9» 

P?05 100 305 930 

K?0 100 305 930 

âMtcsu 

Studies 

ECA (1966) Soil fertility and fertilisers In test Africa, Addii Ababa, C/Cl.H/IH9/70/1aav#l {alase.}. 

EnewcWedU Brtfamnita (1968), II. Benton, Chicago, Ml. 

Stata—n's Yearbook (1968) tecali Ian, London. 
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ifatrie^f 

'ft 

V 

Ann.ua? consutBtion and production 
of fertilisers. I960 tn TQ/S 

(tons) 

¡M 1965 1970 1975_ 

Consumption 1,500 3,200 8,000 16,000 

freductlen - . 6,500 /,UUI 

Deficit 1,500 3,?0C 1,500 9,000 
Surplus - - - . 

Censtwptlon ?,m MM 12,000 ?4,000 

farinette« . • 12,000 Ï3.0W 

Oof left Î»W 6,400 - tl,ÖW 

Surplus • - - - 

Coniuiptlon i.soo 4,600 8,000 16,000 

Pre d<e tie« • • • . 

OefleM 1.500 4,000 8,000 16,000 

Surplus • . m 

iMtfl 

Tie country cewers an aree ef atout 200,000 Rt , and has a population of approximately 3.5 »HIion 

(Including tote 50,000 non-Africans), «Ith an annual rate of growth estimated at ?.5 per cent. 

Sonett! «einte) Independence in 1960.     «apiculture and 1 bestock have priority In the econoay of the 

country, thli sector contributing 36 per cent te COP.   (Ground-nuts are the aaln source of wealth with 

••ft than 950,000 tens/year.)   The ceMerclat sector contributes 37 per cent to GOP and plans to expand 

tnl» lector are under nay.   The SOP of current «arket prices in 1966 was about |800 el 11 ion.   Construct inn 

of a fertilizer plant It under consideration for the near future,   toon« existing works of laportance is 

told, «Men U being e i ned In F »lene* end.    Itportant salt aines have been exploited for soae tine »round 

St. Louis and Louet, and considerable deposits of calciuo phosphate have been discovered In the region of 

Thles and Talea, and ere being exploited. 

Senegal Is receiving substantial amunts of foreign aid, aainly free France, but also froa the United 

States, the federal Republic of Gertany and Canada.   The country does not have a satisfactory balance of 

paytents statistics as yet.   Ground-nuts and its products rwaln the largest single coaoonent of exports. 

France is the biggest buyer with 61 per cent.   Exports of calcium phosphate also rose substantially until 

1965, with the opening of a neu alno,    laports reached a peak in 1964, but have declined since. 
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Agricultura 

Senegal Is predominantly an agricultural country, and »ore thai» TO per cent of the atti»* population 

derives Its livelihood fro« this sector. 

Because of clliatic conditions agricultural possibilities are restricted to a fen crops.   Traditional 

agriculture »as based Of» nlllet, sole cassava and local cotton,   firouné-nuts have been Introducid only 

recently.   Of the total agricultural production livestock accounts for about 10 per cent, forestry for 

about 1 pv cent and agriculture proper for about 90 par cant {ground-nwts al ont Mart about half of the 

total output).   At yet there Is little cotton production, but In a project far 1968/1969 a total of abtut 

3,600 tons {on 4,000 ha) was expected.   Catta« is planned to beco« a profItabla pnduct In future. 

During the eight years 1959-1966, agricultural production Increased ai a rati of about 4 per cent/year 

due to the extension of cultivated area.   Yields have Increased vary »lowly.   Ute of fértil 1/er was unknown 

until vary recently, and the ever-all production has Increased In Una with the total arta free atout 

460,000 t* 600,000 tons In 1947/1965 to about 950,000 te 1.15 al 11 ion tons In 1963-1966.   Pala oll produc- 

tion «Ith 5,000 tens Is far deoottle consumption only,   it It hoped that the domestic deaand for bananas, 

I.e. about 7,000 font, wit! be net by 1969.   TN production of sugar-cane for 1970 Is estimated at 

285,000 tens (on 4,500 ha).   The production of rice and alllet fer dOMstlc consumption could still be 

increased.    In 1966 the following I «ports had to be tad* to teet the country's grain requirements;   rice - 

159,300 tons, wheat - 76,000 tent, tal it • 10,000 tons, alllet and sorghua • 3,100 tans* and other 

cartels - 4,800 tens. 

Production estlaates for 1966 for the Main crept were at follows!   alllet - 400,000 tent, paddy 

rice - 100*000 tons, aalze - 40,000 tent, a an i oc - 150,000 tent, ground-nuts - 800,000 tent.   Figures for 

cotton are not available.   Of the exported ground-nuts, shelled ground-nuts accounted for 151,800 tent, 

crude oil - 120,000 tons, refined oil • 24,100 tent and ground-nut steal for 193,100 tent. 

liitini rtwntt mi trituri 

M prêtent there It no coaoerclal exploitation of crude ell or gas In Senegal.   Exploration vert «at 

resuted in 1966 by fetal, latnty off there along the Gaabla-Senegal coatti Ir,*, In the Catatante roti», 

and near Dakar.   Encouraging indications of crude have been found and the vori ft continuing.    There are 

also Indications of natural gas near Sekl letane.   A petroleua refinery at ff'la* near Dakar wot coaolssloned 

In 1964 by the Société Africaine de Raffinage.    The capacity of the refinery It about 600,000 tent/year ef 

crude with a possibility of expansion to about 800,000 tons/year, and the production Is based on (aportad 

crudes, aalnly froa Gabon or the Sahara. 
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There are several deposits of phosphate rock.    At Ta ba, about 110 km from Dakar there ir, ,i dirfum 

phosphate deposit, with estimated total reserves of about HO,000 tons of ore of .in averaue grade ot 

57 per cent trfealciun phosphate.    The recoverable reserve«; h.ive been expressed as 30 »o 40 til Hon tonr. 

I of 82 per cent rock (i.e. about 37.5 per cent P?05 and 5? to 54 per cent CaO).    The mine is owned and 

operated by the Compagnie Sénégalaise de Phosphates de TaJba.    In addition there are reserves of about 

100 till ion tons of run of line niñera! at a depth of »ore than 30 a.   The deposits are worked by opencast 

mining, and then the run of tine ore Is upgraded by »ashing, floatation and drying in rotary driers to 

about 2 per cant free water content.   The present capacity is about 1.2 »fIlion tons/year of upgraded 

reck and it was hoped to increase this to about 1.8 million tons/year by 1970.   Owing to mining and 

upgrading difficulties, however, this expansion is now uncertain, and a large investment is needed to 

••Intal« the prêtent rata of production, which in 1967 reached about 1.1 million tons as compared with 

about 680,000 tons in 196*.   Additional deposits of calcium phosphate rock exist at: 

la«4aa «oar Thies, with reserves of about 3.5 million tonr. of mineral containing 18 per cent P-U,. 
and 10 por cent FeJL.   The production has been limited by the ore's high iron content and a 
«urti quantity II ground and sold locally for use as fertilizer under the name of Balyphos. 

Depositi at Seblfcatane and Pointe Sarène with rock averaging ?0 to ?5 per cent P?0   and 1? to 
11 per cent P?0,.   Because of the high Iron content these deposits have not been exploited. 

Reserves of about Î million tons of phosphate rock at Civé near the Mauritania border have been 
uorked since 1937 but are now abandoned. 

A deposit of aluminium phosphate at Pallo near Thies is owned and exploited by the Société Sénégalaise 

des Phosphates dm Thies.   The reserves have been estimated in 1966 at about 40 million tons ot mineral 

averaging 28 to 30 per cent ffo ?7 to 3? per cent A1?03, 6 to 10 per cent Fe?03, 8 to 11 per cent CaO, 

1 to 7 per cent Si0?, and 2 per cent TI0?.   There are additional reserves of less rich ore estimated at 

about 60 million tons.   Because of the composition the ore has a number of limitations tor processing as 

fertilizar.   The rock is mined by opencast methods and ground.   Part ot the output is further treated by 

calcination at 500 C, Increasing the P.O. content to 35 par cent (citrate soluble P„0, content of about 

23 par cant), 9 per cent CaO and 25 per cant ALO..   The annual production of crude aluminium phosphate 

was 105,000 tons In 1960, 120,000 tons in 1964 and 160,000 tons in 1967, while the production ot calcined 

rock was 24,000 tons in 1960, and 50,000 tons In 1966. 

limestone Is produced froa the deposits at Barguy near Thies, the mine capacity having been increased 

to about 300,000 tons/year in 1906.   It Is used for the manufacture of cement, some of which is exported 

to Nail, Mauritania and the Ivory Coast. 

linenIte, rutile and zircon are found in the "black sands" along the coast (containing on average 

2 to 10 par cant llaenlte, 2 par cant or lass of zircon and some rutile).   The total available reserves 
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of i Imeni te are estimated at about 1.3 Billion tons with about 100,000 tons of zircon and 30,000 tons of 

rutilo).    These deposits are worked by the Société Miniere Graziello (SONICA).    There is also a limited 

pruduti i un of.sail (rum the Saliteti salines, (wilh a cauatity of 70,000 Ions/year, Hulled by Ihe handliny 

facilities at the port of Kaolack),    There are also reserves of iron (Kenieba), clays (Thlls and Kaotach), 

gold (f alenie and Tinkisso), lead and molybdenum (Tinkolo) and coluiblui (at Dlaibolaye).    Further mineral 

exploration is being carried out mainly In eastern Senegal. 

The» industrial development of the country Is United, apart fro» the market considerations, by the 

total lack of indigenous sources of fuel and po«r.   The manufacturing Industry consists mainly of food 

and \jgetab1e oil processing, textiles, cement and bricks, oil refining, light engineering, soap, and «Imi 

Hay l96d fertilizer production. 

Apart from sulphuric acid no basic chemicals are produced at present. 

ftrMHifr »awftftor« 

Until recently production of fertilizers In the country was limited to small tonnages of pnosptial 

(calcined and ground aluminium phosphate from the Pallo deposit with about 34 per cent total P.O. and 
2 5 

?6 per cent citrate soluble P^) and of Balyphos (ground, dried phosphate rock with 30 to 33 per cant 

In Hay 1968 a fertilizer plant has been commissioned at rVBao near Dear.   This plant is owed and 

operated by the Société Industrielle d'Engrais au Sénégal. 

The capacity of the plant Is 110,000 to 130,000 tons of single or trifila superphosphates and mixed 

fertilizers, the production pattern depending on market considerations.   It is anticipated that at its 

maximum rate of production the plant will be using the following quantities of ran materials:   phosphate 

rock - 50,000 tons/year, sulphur - 12,000 tons/year, emonia - 10,000 tons/year and potassium chloride - 

15,000 to 20,000 tons/year.   All these eaterIals with the exception of phosphate rock will be Imported. 

The total output in 1968 and 196? was expected to be about 25,000 tons and 67,000 tons respoctlvaty.   No 

other plans for the manufacture of basic chemicals and fertilizers are know. 

For the purpose of this study it Is assumed that the fertilizer plant et H'Bao will be operated at 

80 per cent capacity in 1970 and 90 per cent capacity In 1975.   This is äquivalent to a production of 

6,500 tens/year of nitrogen, 12,000 tons/year of P^ and 7,000 tons/wtar of ILO In TITO me 7,000 tent/ftar 

of nitrogen, 13,000 tons/year of P^ and 8,000 tons/year of ILO In 1975.   AIT tht raw materials hoüvtr 

will be imported. 
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Present and projected fertilizer consumption 

The consumption of fertilizers in 1966/1967 remained relatively low at about Mill) ton:, oí ni trami, 

8,000 tons of P^ and 5,500 tons of K^O, or the equivalent to about 8.8 kg of nutrients/ha of cultivated 

land taken as 2 nil Hon ha. 

A number of very divergent official and unofficial estimates of the projectori fertilizer i.on-.urapllun 

for the period up to 1980 have been carried out In the past.   A number of these project Ions have been 

summarized by ECA, who after considering these various points of vie« and the conditions prevalgili  in 

the country prepared Its own projections of fertilizer demand for 1970-1980.   These projection'-. ;ire show 

below in tons of nutrients together with FAO estimates, based on an assumed rate of qruwth of the contri- 

bution of the agricultural sector to the GOP at market prices of 3.6 per cent/year during 1907-1!)/'.).    An 

estílate obtained froi the »Inlstry of Agriculture during a recent visit to Senegal Is also given: 

JL JMs- 4* -IL -* 
^^^Brts^^ 

ECA 8,000 12,000 8,000 16,000 24,000 16,000 

FAO • - - 5,700 7,900 6, SUO 

Rlftttir* of Agriculture 9,500 9,500 7,500 - - « 

¿EIES!! 

Studie« 

British Sulphur Corporation (1967) fértil latr atta«. Un don. 

CCA (1968) Raw materials (pe tro leu« and natural gas), Add's Ababa (inpubltshed paper], 

CCA (1966) Research Into the chemical Industry and fertilizers In Mist Africa, Addis Ababa, 
C/CN.U/IW/109 (aimeoj. 

ECA (1966) Soil fertility and fortllliort In Mist Africa, Addis Ababa, C/Cft.H/IM/TO/Nov.l («»meo.). 

CCA (1968) Summaries of economic data - Senegal, Addis Abeba, 68-1731 (mtmeo.). 

CCC (1966) Possibilités d'Industrialisation das ¿tats africains et malagache associés, Vol.2, Geneva, 
13.072/»lll/B/66-f. 

TAO (1967) ftrtntiort . an annual review of world production, consumption and trade. Rome, 
PP '77300/10.68/1/1/3*00. 

FAO (1969) Indicative world plan for agricultural development to 1975 and 1985, provisional regional 
study No.3 Africa, Rome, MS/79115 (mineo.). 

Institut de idonee Economique Appliqui (196*) Le développement de l'industrie chimique au Sénégal 
et on »frigno dt 1 «Ouest (rapport préliminaire, 21« partie), Dakar. 
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¿jjlCiti (cont'd) 

Studies (cont'd) 

I WO (1968) Currant aconoak nos! »an and awsmctt nf S»m?L Washington, O.C., ftepQrt No.AF.7b, 

|, VeT,34fr1cat 
Verband der che«!sehen Industrie (1966) Ctoalca] Indus 
Frankturt/ftatn. 

Vsrbal coiiwnlcatlon with UNIDO consultant. 
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SltH'H,', |K)M 

AtiÜMi 

ili 1960 to 197S 
(t<M»<s) 

M 1965 19?0 ^^^^^u 

Consueptlon negl. 100 1,000 ?,w» 
Production - - . . 

Deficit negl. 100 UOOC 2,000 

Surplus - . - * 

Censuaptlon 150 500 1,000 2,000 

Production • * • • 

Officit ISO 500 1,000 2,000 

Surplus • • • • 

Consuoptlon negl. 100 1,000 2,000 

Production . • • • 

Officit nogl. m 1,000 2,000 

Surplus * m • 

Sierra LtM* covers m art« of Émit 72,300 ko2, and has a population of 2.2 ill!Ion, «ith »1 annual 

roto of growth astloated to ho 1.1 por cant. 

Sierro loone bacano independent olthln the British Coaaomreal•*» in 1961.   Ihn w caoHa incoie of 

tha country Is high as coapared uith othar African developing countries at about $120.    ihis is due largely 

to • trottino, lining industry utilch contributes about 23 par cant to a GO» estieated for 1964 to be approxl- 

aitai y t?70 al 11 Ion.   Agricultura contributes about 40 par cant to GOP (at least 80 par cant of active 

population Is engaged in this sector, aalnly on a subsistance level) although a nuober of cash crops are 

grown for export. 

Tha response to the Govematnt's ten-year plan ewaftng the period 1«2.1«71 has boon initially 

disappointing.   However, to data the country has received considerable wis in overseas aid, including 

assistance frot Canada, tha Federal Republic of Oartany, Israel, Sueden, the United Kingdot, the United 

States and tha Herid Bank.   The tain probio« facing the country Is a restrict doatstic aarket and a 

solution to this Bay be found in aetbership of a larger econoaic coaaunily, e.g. the Most African Iconoaic 

Cooounlty.    In 1967 Sierra Leone refused articles of association in Accra uith eleven neighbouring coun- 

tries, but this aove has still to be developed.   A national Oevelopaent Bank is being set up uith a share 
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capital of I50U.OOO, 49 per ceni of which Is to be subscribed !.y foreign investors.    T' e reject of tne Pank 

will be to finance new agricultural and Industrial projects.    In the short term, how.  ;,  tK 01   1o*k of 

the econoay of the country Is not bleak as It dots not depend on prlaary products and iN  Jenand for the 

products of the «lining sector, e.g. Iron ore, bauxite, diamonds, etc.  Is not likely to diminish. 

ifiCJJiMlikCf 

Ihe win agricultural area I« Sierra Leone Is the western part of the country, ;• -Í the tafo staple 

food crop is rice, supeleeontod by cassava, «Met, iahe, sweet potatoes, coco and r•' • nuts, Lananas and 

citrus fruit.   The agricultural sector suffered fro« shifting of population fro« *he firmino areas Into 

the lining industry, especially di «tond digging in the 1950s.   Tro« that ti«e grain and other ft <i ' "ports 

Increased considerably,    laports of rice for eiaaple, rose fro« nil in 1953 to «3,000 tons in 1900, ¿ d 

34,500 tons In 1966.   The production of rice on a harvested area of about 790,000 ha Is about 400,000 tons, 

the yield varying between 900 kg/ha of upland rlc« to 1,600 kg/ha af lowland rice.   The production of 

cassava is about 60,000 tons/year, the yield being lot» at about 400 kg/ha.   The production of «ait« is 

about 10,000 tons/yaar. 

The country is also producing a nu«ber of export crops including pal« kernels (export in 1964 Mounting 

to soae 50,000 tons), cocoa - 3,000 tens, coffa« - 6,000 tens, and othar «tuer crops such as cola, ginger 

and piassava.   All exports are Marketed by the Sierra Leone Produce Marketing Board. 

Sierra lame is vary deficient in livestock «hlch Is aainly of inferior breed, the cattle («bout 

?OT,000 head) being held ««Inly by noaedlc tribes««« In the north.   The FIO are to conduct shortly a survey 

of the agricultural sector and apian for lis dev«1op«ent. 

Mining Is the largest Industry of the ««netary sector.   Oieaond «Inlng Is the «ost («portant (12 par 

cent of the world's production In 1964 was supplied by Sierra leone).   Oiaaonds are produced In the British 

owned Sierra leone Selection Trust Ltd. and by private licensees of the Alluvial Dlaaond Sehe««, «hlch 

sells its output to the uovemoent Dlaaond Office, Indirectly aanaged by the de Iters Group (through Dlaaond 

Corporation Vast Africa Ltd.),   Due to exhausting of the rich diaaond-bearlno, fields and Illegal «Inlng, 

the country's production of dlaaonds Is expected to drop froe 1.65 ailllon carats in 1964. 

ihe second ¡«portant aineral produced in the country is iron ore.    This Is prodursd by British owned 

Sierra leone Development To. ltd. fro« an open pit «Ine at Naraapa at a rate of about 2 ailllon tons/year 

of 65 per cent concentrate.    A second deposit with reserves of about 100 ailllon tons has been found at 

loukoliti near the Guinea border.   This is unlikely to be exploited In the near future. 
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Bauxite deposits discovered in 1960 at Hokayi Hills are being exploited by  th»<   win   nwnm Uorr-i 

Leone Ore and Retal Coapany al a rate reported to be about 300,000 ton -,/ye.ir of bb per r -it nmn-Hrnr. 

There is also a deposit of chroMte and a newly discovered rutile reserve (eiliiuttrii tu bv ihr I,ir »i ft in 

the world) Is being worked at an Initial rate of 30,000 tons/year.   Exploration for «olyt Jm.« if. umirr 

t way. 
Ì 
I The country (toes not ha*e any known coMercial sources of fuel, spari fro* wood,    the »»all deposit 

I of coal is reported to be uneconomical to exploit. 

1 
I The •anufacturing industry in the country is in Its Infancy, but is undergoing SOM expansion. 

Projects In hand include building the King Town power station and a 10,000 t»/d refinery near fret IOWA 

basod on iiported crude. 

Tht production of fertilizers in the country Is non-existent at present, and because of tow potential 

domestic r«oulr«Mnts this situation Is unlikely to change In the near future. 

Prtiwt 9ám\n\H frrtilfHr mm\\w 

Tlio protont fertilizer consumption In the country Is low at about IDS tons of nitrogen and 500 twts 

of P20& In 1966/1967. 

Tho prtjectad fertilizer consMptfon In 1970 and 1975 as estimated by [CA is given betow in tons of 

mitriojitst 

¿A   -** 
2,000       ?,000        ?,000 

tritish Sulphur Corporation (1967) larffijUy atlas. London. 

CCA (1966) Research Into tho chealcal Industry and fertilizers In Nest Africa, Addis Ababa, 
E/CN.U/IW/109 (•IMO.). 

ECA (1986) Soil fertility and fertilizers In west Africa, Addis Ababa, E/M.H/iW/rtt/Rev.l (aleeo.). 

ECA (1968) Suonarle* of econoak data - Sierra Leone, Addis Ababa, 68-1709/80 (ol*eo.}. 

Verband der chenUehen Industrie (1966) Choilcal Industry and developing countrlas. tfol.'i-Afrka, 
Frankfurt/Haln. 
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Ih« Republic of Togo covers an area of 56,000 ka , and ha-, a population oí about 1.7 million with <m 

estimated rate of growth of 2.6 per cent/year.    The averaqe density of papulation n 78/km . 

Togo is basically an agricultural country with well over three ¡(u.irier'- ol  the .n.lm: impuliti ¡DM -  I 

one half of MP in this sector.   Since independence, it has strongly developed the non-.iqrlcultur;il 

sector.    In particular the country has put into exploitation very rich phosphate depo-.it'., r»l;irled ;> tew 

industries and engaged in major Infrastructural works.    In spite of the accelerated growth of GUP,  the 

nor cani ta GOP Is still relatively low at $95.    In 1965 the GDP at market price-, «;r. |l/b nilliun,  to 

which agriculture contributed 49 per cent, Industry 15 per cent and coamerce IB per cent. 

forimi ture 

Out of the total of 5.66 million ha an estimated 870,400 ha are being cropped.    Apart from Utk   IHM 

483,000 ha are left temporarily fallow.    Thus the total  arable land war; 1,'553,000 ha ir 1%/.    Shifting 

cultivation is still  the predominant fora of agriculture.    Sub-ktence farming prevail', ;tlthough the amount 

and value of marketed crops are increasing. 

1 
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Food crops account for 80 per cent of agrlculturai output,   teong these the Bost important tri: 

sorghua - ?8Û,ÛOf) ha, producing about 168,000 tons; tali« - ltO.000 dt, producing 126,000 tens; cessava - 

130,000 ha, producin« 780,000 tons; and yam - 100,000 ha with 800,000 tens yield m average.    Riet, beans 

and peas are also grow». 

The ealn industrial ereps are groundnuts en 31,000 ha, producing about 23,400 tow, cette» en 

57,000 ha, producing 17,100 tens, cocoa on 16,500 ha, producing 8,230 tons and coffee on «,000 ha, 

producing atout 10,400 tons.   Oil palas and coconut art alto fairly Important, graving on 6,000 ha ana* 

4,200 hi respectively. 

litifil rimrtii ni inÉitn 

There are no know sources of Indigenous fuel.   Off-share all taploratlon Is befug carried eut, but 

so far no discoveries have been nade.   The lain industrial activity Is concerned with the exploitation ef 

the phosphate rock deposits near Kpeeé near the coast.   The discoveries were aade In 195? and cenemi al 

exploitation by the Compagnie Togolaise das Hints da 6 eu In (with a 20 ear cant participation of the 

logolese fort), coaaenced In 1961.   The reserves have bean est!Bated In 1965 at 50 el 11 Ion tons preved, 

and 70 ai 11 Ion tons possible.   The run of aine ore contains 25 to 40 per cant clay and the recoverable 

reserves have been es Heated as equivalent to about 50 alllfon tons ef 81 per cent BPl concentrate.   The 

run of aine ore is transported by a 75-ka railway to the bentflciatfen plant at Kpet*. which Is equipped 

with three parallel production streaas.   Each production line with a capacity ef 100 tons par hour, 

consists of uat crushing and grinding, clay separation In hydraulic cyclones, centrifugal separators atte 

drying kilns.    The dried rock containing 80 to 82 per cent 8P1 Is transported to a covered store with a 

capacity of 70,000 tons and conveyed to a ship loading facility, capable of handling 35,000 BRT vessels 

and uith a loading capacity of 2,000 tons per hour. 

The total reck production (talnly as 80 to 82 par cent concentrate uith a very stall tonnage of 

75 per cent 8PI rock) vas about 1 Billion tons In 1967 and the total , réduction capacity In 196« ves 

1.3 Billion tons/year of concentrate.   The beneffclattd rock is exported to lustrmlla, Franco and the 

Netherlands uith saaller quantities to Belgium, India, Italy end other countries. 

Other Binerai deposits in Togo, which are net as yet coeoerclally exploited Include: 

Iron deposits at Beagell (400 ka fret the coast) uith est I Bated reserves of 50 alllien tens ef 
heaatite uith 40 to 50 per cent Fe and indications of iron ore at Shnige end Beds!. 

Bauxite deposits in the Ägon hills uith estlaed reserves of 1 allllon tons. 

Chroifte deposits In the Mil to and D]eti Hills uith estimated reserves of about 1 allllon tons; 
dolomite, limestone, rutile and gold are also mined In stall quantities. 
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îht possibility of producing atout 20,000 tons/year of salt by solar evaporation at the Anécho lagoon 

h« been studi»4. 

îht nanufecturlng Industry consists nafnly ef food processing (e.g. starch) and textiles.   Ihere is 

M batic ehtnlcal Industry In the country. 

Flfillltf fi 

Thom Is no production of fertilizer» In the country and the eirket potential is United at present. 

IN« possibility »f using) benefit I it ed phosphate rock for fertilizer production »as reviewed by ICA 

In Î9W at the beato conferente,   ly that tine H uns strongly recononndkd that granulated superphosphate 

Industry using indigenous roch should bo established proaptty. 

Tht probten of est «oil «hi no phosphate fertilizer Industry In Togo MM studied again In 1967 and an 

gtttmotive solution «as roconnendod. I.e. to produco triple superphosphate In ponder fore, instead of 

granulated single superphosphate, using for the tint being inverted phosphoric ncld and indigenous phosphate 

men.   The capacity of tueh a plant» taking Into consideration the requlresents of Togo and neighbouring 

countries no* to bo 36,000 tons/year nf PA at 80,000 tons of triple superphosphate. 

It In no« proposed that tht original Idea of tailing single superphosphate» at ton! would eaterialize 

ultleatoty on n snail-se al e slit, notti» for local centuno ti on only.    It Is proposed to import elemental 

sulphur to product 8,600 tons sulphuric acid/year.   Such a production would enable an annual aanufacture 

of about 13,700 tons of single superphosphate.    It Is expected that that plant oil) be put into operation 

In 197? et n cost of ft.? Milien. 

It It attuned that the plant will be operating at 75 per cent of Its capacity. I.e. producing ?,)00 

ttm/yaar of PA In 197$. 

Prttint vimini 'trtPlifff miftfr 

Ine Ott Itat ed fort HI 1er consunptlon In 1969 It about 500 tons annually, each of nitrogen, PJL and 

ILO» or tht otjulvalent to about 1.7 kg of nutrients per ha ef cropped land taken as 870,000 ha. 
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The projected fertilizer demand in the country for 1970 and 1975 n estftatod by ECA and recently by 

a UNIDO consultant Is o,l*en below In tens of nutrients: 

 »» H» 
JL     £ Jb     Iil        JL.M*.ja •  ""••• a.    ^r ^j^w Mpaa^B^BRf s*r,^|p^pp OTjHIP 

CCA 500 500 500 1,500 1,500 1,500 

«••DO «OMëïtaftt 935 W5 565 M«^ *. 

j/ In 1973. 

As ft is bel le* ed thai the projections by the UIIOO consultant, based on • moni study of the atri- 

tutturai sector In the country snouts' bo relatively realistic, these Ht liâtes h«e boto adopted for the 

purpose of this study (roundod up to the nearot tOO tons),   fit order to obtain project Ions for the forti» 

llïtr dosanti in 1975, the rati of orouth of censuaptlen of »5 por cent/year ha« boon used for alt tho three 

nutrients. I.e. in 1975:   2,100 tens nitrogen, 2,100 tout P^, 1,200 torn O. 

SMMM 

Studio« 

fCA (1968) Haw «ateríais (pe tro leu* and natural eat). Asilo Asteo (unpublished papar]. 

CCA (1966) Research Into the chea leal Industry and fertilizers In east Africa, Addii Ababa, 
E/CI.H/W109 (aiaeo.). 

ECA (1968) Suftnartes of oconoalc data - Togo, Addis Ababa, 68-1802/80 (alaao.). 

Vorband dor cheaiocnan Industrio (!9M) Chssttal inoWtru end deval-tn« „.untrlaa. VoU4frt«o, 
FranMurt/Wn. 
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jyctj&i 

Vs 

amili fffliuMtlffl ftd mimWw 
if ftrtfltmrti ffl ft 117?' 

(tons) 

UN j|fi 1970 

Consuaptlon negl. 200 500 

Production - - - 

Deficit negl. 200 500 

Surplus - - - 

Consuaptlon negl. 100 500 

Production • • • 

Dtflctt negl. too 500 

Surplus • M • 

Consuaptlon nag!. MO 500 

Production • * • 

Dtftett fttgl, NO 500 

Surplus . • m 

1975 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 

The country covers an arti of about 274,000 kt2 and Hat a population of 5.2 oil Hon (aid 1968), al tost 

190 por cant nativo African.   The annual rato of «rovth It ostinate»! at 2 por cant aith en average danslty 

of 18/kn   (very Irrtgulerly opacad, o.g. In the plateau Hossl region, density Is tore than 50/kn ).   About 

95 par cant of the population Is agriculturally enployed. 

Upper Volta Is a landlocked country 800 ha fron the sea» nest of Hie country Is flat savannah or 

soni-dnsort land. 

Tho country bocona Independent In I960, and »as adnittod to the United Mations. 

An I »al husbandry Is the naln econoaic activity and source of wealth.   Livestock Is the country's aost 

(avortant export, accounting for al aost 60 per cent of total exports.   Cotton I» the second aost valuable 

export and accounts for 6 per cent, peanuts 9 per cent, 45 per cent of total exports uont to Ivory Coast, 

21 per cant to Ghana, and 18 per cent to France.   The total GOP at current narket prices aaounted to $240 

•111Ion In 1906, and 80P Is vary VOM ulth less than 150. 
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Aff feu Hurt 

Eighteen per etftt of the country's total area is agricultural land, i.e. about 1 hectare jUtifltfJU- 

Agricultural resources are very 1 lilted ait to prleftlve farting »ethods and thin, eroded soil, except 

along the rlvtr.   To increase production, as util as the use of fertilizers, t tore efficient Irrigation 

syst« ha« io be developed. 

The principal food crops tro coreoh, til let and serghu« («bout 2.2 ill Hon ha).    In 1967 the produc- 

tion of sorgnu« and alllet cono to 950,000 tons, corn • 150,000 tons, peanuts - 109,000 tons, and paddy 

rico - 35,000 tons.   Yaas, cassava and snoot potatoes are also «row». 

Cotton Has recently becooe the lain cash crop, especially in the contrai region of the country, and 

production accounts for about 8,080 to 9,000 tons/year. 

filar« ara no »noun fuel and power reserves in the country.   Hffterel einino activities were United i« 

the exploitation of the gold aine at Pourra, uh I eh has recently been closed down.. Oeposlts that are 

bel levad t« Have soae dovei optent potential are those of copper (at Gongendy and Bobe-Ofoui esso), «anaaajtese 

(at Tetta» with total reserves of about 10 al 11 Ion tons of 40 to 51 per cent «inorai), H testone, aarble 

and diaawnds.    Indications of graphite, doloalte, chroae, nickel, tin and bauxite have been found In e 

nueber of locations.   In general, however, the industrial and olnlng activity Is restricted by the lach af 

fuel and energy, large distances and Inadequate transport faciliti««.   The existing and planned eemifacturlag 

industries are Halted to food processing, textiles and building «ateríels. 

There Is M fertilizer production at present In the country end the lech of re» eat or I als aid Melted 

potential requirements see« to preclude devetopaents In this field In the foreseeable future. 

Pniint mi OTlBtrt ftTtHlitr mimWn 

The present consuaptlon of fertilizer nutrients In Upper Volta renaln» low at about 200 tens of 

nitrogen, 100 tons PJ» and 600 tens of KJO.   The consuaptlon of nitrogen Is Insignificant. 
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TI» pre}«€ta4 fertili?«* eWisiWftlw In 1970 and Î975 as estimated by ECA is qiven helo« in tons oi 

nutrients: 

 m       m  
JL       £& W        JL ¿A» J?L 

500 500 SOD 1,500 1,500 1,500 

¿¿¡¡gy 
AIO italic data book (1968) auMngton, O.C. 

CCA (1968) Raw »ateríala (petroleua and (»turai 991), Addis Ababa |»npub11shed paper]. 

EC* (1966) Research Into thf chtiteal Industry ano fertilizers In fest Africa, Addis Ababa, 
C/Cft.U/lM/109 (tlMo.). 

CCA (1966) SuMMirUs of teonoite dit« - Uoper Volta, Addii Ababa, 68-1634/75 {«IMO.). 

FW (IK?) frrtUl»« . an anmal ftwlat. of «arid production, conaunntlot. and tradì. Rone, 
Pf/77300/10.68/1/1/3400. 

Statettan's Vaarboofc (1966) Bacali Ian, landen. 

Mfir* (1969) Condition« da via «n Haut« Volta, *» York, DP/POST/UPV/Rev.2. 

Vtrtand dir cheetschtn Indtfstrle (1966) falcai Induit• and darci onlna cauntrtss. Vel.3-Afrlcat 

fronMurt/fcln. 

•Mi 
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CENTRAI AFRICA 

&fcJCÌUl 

^ 

An fi ti i il  con$u«ption and oroúm tun. 

of tertilirersm 19 
(tons) 

;0   tu   1 •-» - *i 

1%0 i yob )9.'U i¡¿. 

Consumption 1,503 3,000 10,000 i\lKW 

Proéiction - - - 

Deficit 1,500 3.000 10.000 lH.OUO 

Surplus - - - - 

Consuiptlofi 240 MO 2,bOO 1>,IW0 

froáictien » - - - 

Deficit 240 5ÛD 2.M0 Í1.00Ü 

Surplus - . - - 

Consuaptfon 1.400 5,0» •:,ouü 11,000 

Production « - * - 

Deficit 1,*« 5fflOB 1,000 11,806 

Surplus » - - - 

2 
CaMroon covers an arsa of about 45,000 ka , and has a population of approi*f*atfly S ai Ilion mû m 

annual rats of growth estiaatad to be 2 per cent. 

tin Mtfioty of tí» mmífi is based o« agriculture» finca nsittwr ti» ninínij n«r the sanufacforifxt 

sectors art y« t «ti 1 éevelapaé. 

ffci country Is pursuing a policy of class econoaic co-«p»rat»»n ni Ih ì\% laaatftaie neighbour*, (»i«n 

mé ttte JNopît*s ««public »1 tfcs Congo.    Hü Civil Mir in ftigeria has cre.it«rf prob lens for Cawroon,  »*> 

part of its population in tin for«er irUHft Colony of lis* Casarca« ar» Ibos.   Censi iterati!« fi nanti al aid 

has tas« rsctiwé trot »arietts sources, t«çî«#tng the íwr«p#a« Dtv«lopa»»i Fund, 

AaricultafB 

At prsstnt 1.9 «illion Ha are cultivated, i.e. about 4 per ten» of the  total aro-i ut tnu f.ountry,   ind 

soae 95 per cent of the population are agriculturally ««ployed, un ,¡ •/ib«,'(sti.i.,f !ev«l.    If* f <r;t f ;<•.•-yt.tr 

plan (U62-1966) gave priority to t> J develop««*: ut ¿«jrkuitun- -*n v,  .<• --n-:   -  Hpr.vif ; '"• '^i:!iw 

of crops giving the highest resporse to farting inputs, e .y. av; ut kr i (ir iKr 
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arabica coffee variety and tobacco).   The results obtained with other crops, i.e. rice, cocoa, pain oil 

and various industrial crops, were less satisfactory.   The second five-year plan gives priority to the 

improvement of the rural economy, mainly in the traditional sector of agriculture, by increasing the 

cultivated areas and a «ore extensive use of fertilizer.   However, even at present, Cameroon is by far 

the biggest user of fertilizers and the «ost important agricultural producing country in the uUAC region. 

The eain crops produced in Cameroon are cereals - millet and sorghum - about 500,000 tons/year, and 

maize • 210,000 tons/year on 230,000 ha, the production of rice being loss leportant.   The production of 

bananas is approximately 110,000 tons/year froa SOM 35,000 ha, cotton - 60,000 tons/year froa 90,000 ha, 

cocoa - 80,000 tons/year, and coffee • 60,000 tons/year fro« 110,000 ha, and ground-nuts - 165,000 tons/yoar 

(undecorticated) froa about 150,000 ha. 

The industry of the country is not as yet «11 developed,   Ceoween is, howvtr, relatively rich in 

•inorai resources. 

To date zinc and titanio* oros have boon al nod, ami deposits of tin, aolyNtntM, tungsten and cooper 

ores as »11 as rich deposits of iron oros (silicatos with 35 to 40 por cent Fe) hove boon found.   Ths 

reserves of iron ore at Kribi are said to bo extensive (150 oillion tons) and of high grado end aro being 

developed for coawrcial exploitation.   The bauxite deposits (oith reserves exceeding 1 billion tons) oro 

no« being worked,   lì ses tone is being worked in very mil guanti ties,   lb turai gat bat recently boon 
3 

discovered with reserves es ti oat ed to bo 0.4 billion No .   Solo crude oil has apparently boon recently 

discovered, but no figures are yet available. 

Cameroon has a vary modern aluminium electolytic plant, production having oxcttësd a level of 

50,000 tons/yoar.   This plant was built in 1957 and runt on a vary cheap supply of electric power froo 

the hydroelectric power plant at (dia.   As no local bauxite was available at the time, the plant was 

supplied with alumina froa France and later fro* Quima«   Adjoining ths plant is a osali aluainiu* rolling 

•ill. 

In 1965 the first pesticides factory was opened at Dual a by the Société Industrielle Chi ei que Africains, 

Fertiliser manufactura 

Although the consumption of fertilizers ir Cameroon is potentially the highest of all the countries 

ut the tUXAC region,  the anticipated level    n the 1970s would be still insufficient to support a local 

manufacture unless  interregional  trade  is developed. 
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Present and projected fertilizer consuaotion 

The consuaption of fertilizers in 1966/196? in Cameroon «as about 6,300 tons of nitroqen,  /00 tons 

of P.O. and"5,000 tons of K?0; or about 6 kg of nutrlents/ba of cultivated land taken as 1.9 Billion ha. 

The projected deaand for fertilizers in 1970-1940 in tons of nutrients at estiaated by SICAI ,md 

obtained recently during a visit to the country is as follow: 

 \m mm       mm 
II 

**• 
JjiL 

2ì,m 6,500 11,100 

25,000 /,W0 11,?00 

SICAI (•».) - . - 12,600      3,500     6,400 

SICAI (ein.) - . . 18,400      k,kW      7,200 

UNIDO 9,000      1,500      4,500 , . . ... 

The average annual growth rati In fertilizer ottani durino the period 1973-1979 as estimated by SICAI is 

•bout 10 per cant for nltrooen, 12 par cant for P.O. and 10 aar cant for ILO.   For the purpose of this 

study the fai loving approach has bean usad ta da tara Ina the probable fertilizar consueption in 19/0 and 

1970: 

1J7Q - The nitrogen and P.O, consueption has been largely based on UNIDO projections and taken as 

10,000 tone/year and 2,500 tons/year respectively.   It has also been assuaed that the ILO eonsuap- 
tlon «ill groe at a rate of 10 par cent/year bataten 1966/1967 and 1970 resulting in a 3e»and in 
1970 of about 7,000 tons. 

1975 - To Siterei ne the deaand for nitrogen and P.O. the ari thee tic aean of the aaxinua and ainiiua 
projections by SICAI far 1973/1974 has been uaad ana assuaed to groa at a rate of 10 per cent/year 
for nitrogin and 12 par cent/year for P?0,.   This results in a projected deaand for 1975 of 18,090 
tons/year of nitrogen and 5,000 tons/year of P.O.,   The K?ü consueption has been determined on the 
basis of an annual rata of growth of 10 per cant resulting in a projected deaand of 11,000 tons/year 
In 1975. 

Studies 

ECA (1968) W-rdolon Iconoaioue africaine. dtudas sectorielles, enorais. prévisions sur la 
conaoaeation d'onorala dans les-oavs di l'üOEAC. Rone, (SICAI) CEA/E/002. 

FA0 (1967) Fertilizara - an annual review of world production, consumption and trade, Pone, 
PP/773OO/10.68/E/1/3400. 

Verband der chaeischen Industrie (1966) Chemical  industry and developing countries. Vol.'i-Africa, 
Frankfurt/Hain. 

Others 

Verbal coaaun i cation with UNIDO consultant. 
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Deficit rwgl. 
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Produci Ion » 
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Surplus . 

196b 

600 

600 

ÎC3 

m 

TOO 

19,'U 

2, 700 

2,700 

m 

m 

la/'j 

5,000 

5,000 

1,600 

1,600 

m 

im 

fonerai 

2 
The Central African Republic cowers an area of about 617,000 ka   and has a population of approximately 

1.25 aillion with a rate of growth of 1.2 per cent/year.   About 90 per cent of the total population is 

supported by the agricultural sector of the econoay. 

The Central African Republic, forwrly a part of French Equatorial Africa, is a landlocked country 

situated In the tropical zone.   It is so tar of little economic Importance,   for can ita incoi» is 

estlMted at about §60, and GDP about 11 GO million. 

Agriculture 

Coffee, cotton and rubber nere the »ore iaportant agricultural products e«perte¿ in 116?, cassava 

and sorghua art classed as subs'nttnee crops »hile other crops include aaize, potatoes, ground-nuts, 

sesame and rice.   Product i or of cassava is fairly stable with 250,000 tons/year, «II let and sorghum - 

50,000 tons/year, oaize - 30,000 tons/year, seed cotton - 30,000 tons/year, ground-nuts (uncortitated) 

60,000 tons/year, sesame - 7,500 tons/year, paddy rice - 7,000 tons/year, coffee - 10,000 tons/year, 
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pali kermis • 1,500 tons/year, rubber - 1,000 tons/yoar. Expori s of agricultural products in 1967 war«: 

coffee - 9,136 tons oil seed, oil stads « 2,277 tons, cotton - 11,998 tons as will as sont cocoa, tobacco 

and rubber. 

Maturai ridurci» and industry 

The country ha» ne retami of crudi oil or natural gas, and the dtaand for petrolew products Is 

•at by i »ports, which in 1967 Mounted to 3*. 882 twit. 

Diamonds aft th» only i »portant ai nani s produced.   Production increased substantially frot 113,295 

carats In 1961 to 520.62ft carats in 1967.   (It is hoped that production «HI be increased to 640,000 carati 

by 1970.) 

In 1988 an oeretaont «a» s I one d »ttn franco for tin «»plot tut lo» of dopo» iti of urani ua «ttiaatad 

at 5,000 tont in the BafcoiMo ort«. 

Geological research and «Inorai prospecting art earrtod out by the COM) atari it I Ifmrgt» Itealau», 

the Stellt« Dlaaantalre and the Direction dit fttnas et do lo Biologie. 

There is no fértil i»r industry in the Central African Republic, and because of the lot tarbet 

potential and lack of knewi tndlainw» ron «ateríale, it it unlikely that such Industry «ill be de ye 1 op» d 

in the foreseeable future. 

frtwitint1 araHctttf firtWur »ntwtlflfl 

Ine present fortillwr consuaption rooaint wry low ot about 800 tont of nitrofin and 100 torn of 

PA in 1966/1967.   The projected denand in 1973/1974 and 1978/1979 ai e »tine ted by SICAI U gl »en bel ou 

in tons of nutrients: 

Ìfl73/lft74   U7J027J  
f*.     M JL     If*     J£ 

fexlaua 4,208       1,500       680 7,000       2,800       1, 

NlniwM 3,300       1,209      500 6,300       2,100       1,000 
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Bawd M ih» abov« data tht progetta ftrtUiz«r diiand In 1970 and 1975 is estima ted ,ir, follows: 

J9JL 19/5 

JA- M 
2,700       900       400 

-JL     £^     M 
5,000       1,600        700 

Studili 

j, ROM, CCA (1961) t^U. •rt.UtMt 
SICA I, CCA/C/002. 

CCA (1968) StMMrUs of tew« te data . Central African 8«public, Addis Ababa, 68-120/73 (IîMQ.). 

fcffattf *r elwtttdltfl UAtttrl« (ISM) t^trf ludatt«. mt Awlaalyn centri «s. Vo1.3-AfHca, 
frwkfwt/lbln. 
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Ì.200 
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tantrai 

Ti» Hspobltc of Chid, fortori y having boon of» of ih« four territories of French Equatorial Africa, 
2 

•Ad nevi«9 gained Independence In I960, coven an area of about 1,284,000 ka .  Out of the total estimated 

population of the country of about 3.3 al 11 ion, 2.4 oli li on are supported by agriculture, in addition to 

notadle popolati»» aalnly depending on stockralslng.   Estinated annual rate of growth of the population is 

bet Meen 1.5 and 2.5 par cant.   The country's DJJ; f^fit* income is very low as compared to some other Atri CM 

countries «1th §51 to |7Q, and (DP In 1965 totalled about $240 million.   Cotton and animal husbandry arc 

the country's most I aportan t industries.   In 1966/1967 the cotton crop was 123,000 tons unginned cotton. 

In 1965 cotton accounted for 91 par cent of exports and provided work for 450,000 farmers.   France accounts 

for 30 par cent of imports and 40 per cent of exports. 

Similarly to the Control Africa« Rtpuhlle the country suffers fro» transport difficulties.   This »ay 

be somewhat alleviated in the future, especially in the southern part of the country, by the projected 

extension of the Trans Cameroon Railway and proposed improvements to the existing inadequate road network. 
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Agricultura 

The greater part of the country's area is arid and in general the îack of water Is the main factor 

limiting agricultural production.   The present agricultural practice in the country U primitivo and the 

Bevernment is tatting vigorous steps to '»«prove this sector of the economy through a newîy established 

Office Rationale tfe Olveloppeaant.   It is planned to carry out • resettlement progra»« *«" **• •»**« 

rural population into about 9,006 vil laps. 

The main crops cultivated in the country ares   cotton (the total area varying between 230,000 to 

340,000 ha «1th very variable yields, depending on conditions of water supply and incidence of diseases), 

rice, ground-nuts (about 170,000 ha), sorghum, millet and wheat, sugar-cane and cassava.   The present 

usage of synthetic fértil tiers is extremely low; about 55 tow and *90 tons have boon used in i960 and 1965 

respectively.   There will be no Justification for the manufacturo of ferttli»rs to supply th* local dstand 

In the foreseeable future. 

faterai rtfttTif i ml ifHteitnr 

On account of the long distance to the coast and to poor davelopnent of coaaunl cations, tlfwrat 

resources in the country have practically not been explored} thare is thereforo no basis for Tottr dswalop- 

ment of the country's own fertilizer industry or the production of other chemical products. 

In its first five-year plan for the years 1966.1970, Chad has envisaged to drill in the area north 

of take Chad whore the existence of natural gas is known.   {011 exploration is also Ineludtd In ths plan; 

crude imported in 1967 was 41,887 tons.) 

The only mineral resources known in the country to date, aro tungsten, which is howswr not yst worked 

on a commercial scale, and crude sodium carbonate/bicarbonate.   The latter is found on the banks of lake 

Chad and at the mouth of the Charl river.   The potential production has been assessed at 120,000 tons/year 

and 1966 production was only 7,887 tons.    Commercial exploitation of these deposits is being studied. 

Development of the hydroelectric potential is also being studied (at Ganthior Talis). 

fertilizer manufacture 

There '•$ no fertilizer industry in the country and there is no Justification for developing local 

manufacture of fertilizers in the foreseeable future. 
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Freitnt and projected fertilizer consumption 

Tht censuaption of fertilizers in Chad in 1966/1967 Mas insignificant at about 400 tons of nitrogen 

and 100 tons of P.0,. 

The projected fertilizer consumption for 1973/197* and 1978/1979 has been estiwted by SICAI as 

follow: 

1873/1974 1978/1979 

JL       tfc.     y JL       £^     J^ 
fcitit» 2,3« 1,200        MO 4,000 2,100 1,000 

*\n\mm 1,700 800        400 2,900 1,200 700 

**t 2,000 1,000        SOU 1,500        1,700 900 

A» above figurée an bated on m average «mutt rate of growth of »0 per cent for »Itrop», 10 per 

etat far r^CL and 12 per »ut ftr O. 

laite on if« above data «it projected fertilizer consumption for 1970 and 19ß in tons of mtrients 

art eitiaated it tei 

 IIB   Hû__ 
-L    ¿2%.   I^ -JL     ^    iß 
1,600    a»     400 t.soo    1,200    6« 

Stitditt 

KJ2p im1!« mmm w i* ww^m» fintiti #>t 1» ww # rm *«. »CAI, 

ICA (IUI} Raw ea feriali (pe tro loue and natural gas), Addis Ababa fcnptAlished paper]. 

CCA {1981} Stmarits ef «canotié data • Chad, Addis Ababa, 69-107/100 (aiate.). 

FAO (19S7Ì fertilizare . an .-.nnual r»yj«w af world production, cansmwtion and trade. Rome, 
«•/7730O/IO.SÍ/E/1/34O0. 

Itrfcan* dir enee i sehen Industrie (19661 Chuica! industry and developing countries. ¥ol .3-Afr ¡ca, 
Frankfurt/Kain. 
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of fertilizers. li»60 to 19,'b 
(tons) 

Kulrient I960 196b m/o 19/1) 
Consumption 300 ?00 5,000 19, Oft) 

N 
Production . . 

Deficit 500 im b.OOü 19,000 
Stirpi us - • - 

Consjiption 200 m 2.ÖCC 5,000 

% 
Production 

ttifìcit 2» m 2,000 5,000 
Surplus • • - _ 

Consumption 200 400 2,000 5,000 

V 
Production - • - 
Deficit 200 400 2,000 5,000 
Surplus . 

on 

j»mr|ï 

fht fcoocratie Bepufelic of tho Congo cowrs m area of about 2.35 •Ulfen k»?, and has a populati 

of M.t altlton (1968) with an annual rat* of grooth ittliiM at 2.5 ptr cent.   The density of the 

BOfolailofl is about Ifkm . 

I« 1866 tho total GOP «as estimated to to ft .3 billion and the m m^ G9» *»s |83.6.    in the sa« 

year, acculturo (providing a livelihood for over tuo thirds of the population) contributed .bout ?| .5 per 

cent to «he country's GDP, »hile üninc» contributed 15.2 per cent and comerte 16.1 per cent. 

I« «pite of tht country's groat potential - the soil  is very ri„h in .inoráis, and ft» ».inorai »atth 

of the country itself,  has *i(fe  it 0m „1  the leading mining countries in Africa, especially «ith the 

txtenstwe coppor, cobalt,  Um., lead, odoiua and oan^anoso deposi Is, and the enoroous hydriwleclric pouer 

rosourcos - tho Congo is still a relatively poor country. 

Tho country bacarne   indepenjent from Rclgiu« in I960 under very difficult circuostances.    No« it  is 

«ovino touards greater unity 3nd stability and it is hoped that in the current five-year period 1968-19/? 

tht GOP «ay wll  increase at a rate of 4 to 5 per cent. 

J. 
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Only 1 per ceni of the total surface of the Démocratie Republic of the Congo is devoted to field and 

tree crops, and another 1 per cent is permanent pasture.   Forty-five per cent of the total area is covered 

by permanent rainftrest (only a siali fraction of this is being exploited).    The remainder is savannah and 

«ountains.   It is believed that such «ore of this area could be used for agriculture and auch of the area 

that is already being cultivated could be farmed «ore intensely. 

Because of extensive development of mineral resources and the relative importane of secondary 

manufacturing, agriculture, though supporting about two thirds of th* population, only contributes about 

one fifth of the GOP.   The major exports are robusta coffee, rubber and palm products.   (In ì966 these 

alone yielded 76 per c«nt of the total agricultural export earning«,) 

îha European sector of the community makes a substantial contribution to agriculture,   ft accounts 

for abtut 50 per ctnt of tht marketed output and in terms of production accounts for almost all tht sugar, 

virtually all of the cocoa and tta, 90 per cent of the arabica and 85 per ctnt of the robusta cofftt, 

90 per ctnt of tht rubbtr, 72 per ctnt of tht tabi« bananas and 87 par cent of tht palm oil. 

In general the Congolese farmers art primarily producing subsistance crops and food crop surplus to 

their own requirements such as maize, rice and manioc, have been a source of considerable cash Incorna. 

The crop «est widely grow» for cash Income is cotton (especially prior to Independence) and pyrtthrum on 

a «odtst scale.   The highest cotton output was in 1959, with 179,684 tons of seed cotton. 

Out to the political troublt and rtbellions, thtrt has bttn a marked decline in tht agricultural 

sector as a whole and production has only recently starttd to incrtast again.   It is by now estiaattd that 

tht years immediately ahead will witness a substantial rtvival of production, provided tht tmproveaent of 

the internal political situation is »aintaintd.   Estimates «adi available in 1968 indicate that cotton 

seed production in the whole Congo «ay exceed 45,000 tons during 1967/1968 and that the country «ay achieve 

an export of about 60,000 tons of caffè« by this year.   Nail« and «anioc art the staple starchy foods - 

rice is less common. 

Seme modest agricultural projects are being launchtd ulth the help of outside management.   Two are 

being financed by the EOF of the Cotton Harket; one will focus on tht reactivation of two cotton and food 

producing co-operatives and an associated seed multiplication station in tht province of Kasai Orientale, 

and will be managed by the Compagnie Française des Fibres Textiles; the othtr Is a project In the Katanga 

province, which concentrates primarily on the production of tobacco.   Also a number of smaller organizations 

with localized programmes are multiplying and distributing seed on a modest scale, and help to increase 

the production of maize, beans, peanuts and manioc.   Among other potentially promising possibilities are 
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two relatively small  livestock development schemes, a project envisaqinq 15,000 h.i ot new oil palm 

plantings, a riet sehe»«, and a further pro)ect for the development of the te j and pyre thrum produrli on 

(in 1966 about 6,MO tons of fertilizer «ere ¡«ported). 

Estimated future production and export of main food and cash crops is as follows: 

JML 
Production 

-ÜflMl 
Export 
(tonal 

Cocoa «,500 4,400 

Coffa* (robusti) 47,000 42,000 

(arabica) 8,500 8,500 

Ita 8,000 7,100 

Rubber 38,000 34,060 

Pill til 200,000 144,000 

Cotton 15,000 i«port    1,000 

Rice 65,000 tiport   23,000 

Nil» 95,000 Import   64,000 

Production t»port 
Ítons} itonsj 

4,500 4,400 

52,000 «t00B 

9,000 11,000 

10,000 9,300 

40,000 36,000 

240,000 0,000 

17,000 - 

67,000 i»port 2S,0P0 

110,000 i «fort 57,000 

fa turai resourtet and industri» 

Adjicent te the fleh Cab inda finds, oil reserves capable of producing 500,000 tons/year are reported 

to have been discovered.   About 60 per cont or 34 alllion m3 expressed in terms of pure »ethane of the tatie 

(i¥u 9>s My be considered as belonging to the fcaocratle Republic of the Congo and the rest, 23 «illion m3 

to Bawta.   A rtflntry at ftoanda with a capacity of 650,000 tons/year of crude «as commissioned in 1968 by 

the Sod<t< Congo Italienne à Raffinage. 

Tb* hydrotltctrlc resources in the Congo are very larp, estimated at about 100,000 KM, about 80 t«r 

cent of Which are located in the Cataracts' region between Kinshasa and Pfatadi.   Ihe total installed 

hydroelectric capacity is estimated at about 650 M, 80 per cent of which is in the Katanga province. 

In Katanga, reserves of coking coal exist in the Luena Basin estimated at about 100 million tons, and 

in tht lukuga Basin (proved reserves of about 30 nl 11 Ion tons and probable reserves estimated ;it about 

750 Billion tons consisting of coal with high ash and volatiles content).    Coal production fro» the  latter 

deposits amounted to about 400,000 tons in 1957, decreasing to less than 100,000 tons during the ]%th. 

There aro  indications of deposits in the lower Congo Basin of phosphate rock, pobsh ¡nd pyrite',, but 

no data are as yet available. 
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Hining is concentrated on the production of industrial diamonds, the country ranking as the world's 

bigpst producer vi ih a number of metallic ores, the most important being copper.    The copper deposits 

ire located in Upper Katanga and consist of sulphate ores near Kipushi, which is upgraded and roasted to 

a 65 per cent matte in a plant with a capacity of 125,000 tons/year of »atte and a mixture of sulphate, 

hydroxides and carbonates near Koluesi and Kambove, where ore is upgraded by floatation and roasting. 

The roasted gases which could be used for production of sulphuric acid (consumed in the refining process, 

e.g. for the separation of cobalt) are at present wasted. 

Output of copper has exceeded 300,000 tons/year in the past, but in the last fai« yean it has 

slightly decreased.   Production of by-products cobalt, silver, cad« i urn and germanium is alto carried out, 

fcpesits of high grade Iren ore (up to 65 per cent Ft) exist near KlbaTLftwl («Itti mmi 

estimated at 5 billion tons), at Kasai-Luluaba, and as two smaller deposits, one near Jadohllle and the 

etiler at Kassumbalessa.   large-scale exploitation is not yet carried out.   The country producei also 

llmHed quantities of cassiterite, manganese, lead, tungsten and other ores.   A number of tod lu« salts 

deposits exist in Katanga, but their exploitation is very Halted.   Production of urani«», which Mas 

formerly very important (2,000 tons of U^ in 1960), has practically ceased because of adverse world 

•artet conations.   The country's Industry is relatively undeveloped and manufacture of chemicals is 

•Hrectly associated with the mining industry.   There are reported facilities for the production of 

electrolytic caustic soda and chlorine.   « sulphuric acid plant exists, operated by SO« CHI* tf Jadeóme 

(Mame*) with a capacity of 130,000 tens/year of «onorar a te (bated on line sulphide ant). 

The fcmecratic fcpubttc of it» Congo does not produce fertili»« and so far the demand for ftrtlt- 

i»rs has been met by imports. 

In 116« very preliminary steps were tabu, first of all to ertmblish «be •anyfacturin, plant far the 

preértiien of 200,000 tons of granulated complex fertili»«.   It was assumed that In its Initial staps 

the plant would depend on imported raw materials, i.e. liquid ammonia, phosphoric acid mi potassium 

chloride.   It was envisapd that the imported materials would be replaced in the future from local sources, 

« soon as the intensive prospecting work would prove the availability of potassium salts and phosphates 

in the Bas Congo region.    It was further believed that naphtha would be available for the production of 

ammonia from the oil refinery constructed in the meantime by til.   These plans did net develop further 

mainly because of the absence of a sufficiently developed market for fertili»« in the fWratlc Republic 

of the Congo. 
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Following another study it was concluded that  the production of ammonium calcium nitrite based on 

fuel oil  (using the partial  oxidation process), would be best suited.    The  fuel  oil  war. chosen as raw 

Raterial since there is not sufficient naphtha available from the Hemde oil  refinery put on stream  ,., 

1968.    The production of 90,750 tons/year of ammonium calcium was proposed as terhnic.illy and uu>nomi. al ly 

most viable.    It was estimated that the investment costs would amount to about $?H./ m'11 ion. 

It was further believed that ammonium calcium nitrate,  if produced in the Démocratie Kepublir ot   the 

Congo, will find a »arket in Cameroon, the Republic of the Congo, Chad, Central African Republic and («bon. 

îhe following nitrogtr» ftrtiliwr projections were developed: 

Ions of nitrooen 
Democriti c ffcpubl ic 

of \fa \ UflEAC countries 

\m 17,870 22,500 

\m 19,340 24,820 

nn 20»»20 27,310 

197? 22,640 30,060. 

It» 24,500 33,045 

tl?f 26,500 36,045 

¡ Fr»§ tf* abow-»entiened data it is apurent that if the «arket «ere liuti ted to the Dfcwcratic 

| feoubHc ef tha Confi rnìf, tn« design capacity of th» ammonium ealciwt nicfate plant could not be 
i 

icMi»i< before lITf EM «t tie* tf sufficient martitt. 

Up to now, no definite decision has been made on the advisability or otherwise, of setting up of a 
f fcrtUtur »anufacturfng Industry In the C*nf* and f*r the purpose of this study the above plans hate 
I 

t»M íl«Wfltt«5. 

fttttnt Me woitctti fertili »r consumiti on 

ft* prwtnt eontanptltn tf ftrtiliwrs in the country is still extremely low.   »t has been estimated 

tnai t»» coftstwptiof» ef n$tr#p*i in 1967/1968 was about 2,000 tons, while the corresponding figures for 

f^ •«*! 1^0 art r»t available but are beliaved to bt even lower. 
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The projected demand for nitrogen as estimated by SICAI for the years 1974 and 1979,  is given below 

in tons of nutrients/year: 

197* - 17,870 tons 

1975 - 19,340 tons 

1976 • 20,920 tons 

1977 - 22,840 tons 

1978 . 24,500 tons 

1979 .26,500 tons 

îhls «Ives an average rate of grwth »< daaand of 8 per cent/year, tÉîeh mu reasonabta.   Hauever, as 

the consumption of nitrogen in 1968/1969 is estimated it 3,000 tans/year, it Is not conceivable that the 

sudden Increase In consumption, a« assumed by SICAI, «ill take placa althtn the («mediate tutore.   For 

the purpose of this study, therefore, It Is as sute d that the nitrogen, PJL and O consumption In 1970 

»»111 be about 5,000 tons/year of nitrogen, 2,000 tans/year of P^ and 2,000 tona/yaar of ILO.   It Is 

further assumed that by 1975 the demand far nitrogen will reach tha SfCAl forecast of If.OW tons/yaar. 

H is further estimated that the corresponding consumption of PJL and O «111 bo about 5,000 toni/yaar 

of each nutrient. 

Studies 

IS»!1 tt^/lTS1 * ^h)m mr h tmvmêiSm á'ttmtit áM> !" — * 1tMf ff   ««*•» 
CCA (1968} Rau materials (petroleum and natural gas), Addis Ababa [unpublished paper!. 

,BH0 []m2 Viatic Republic of the-fra», tha Congo's eeono»*. evolution ana «r«*^ („,„ 
report), Washington, O.C., Report Ho.AF-85a. 

Verband der chemischen Industrie  (1966) Chaalcal  industry aB8- dev.lonlnn cauntH.a-  VoU-AfHea, 
Frankfurt/na in. 

Periodical publications 

hnthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economies and Statistics   Vol.1?, February 1968. 

Nitrogen   No.57, February 1969. 

Others 

Verbal communication with UNI00 consultant. 
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Annual consumption and production 
of fertilizers. 1960 to 1Q75 

MliiiLÎ 

Vi 

K?ö 

m 
Consumption 400 

Production ; 

fcftcH 400 

Surplus - 

Consumption 300 

Proéictton - 

Oaf ici t m 
Surplus • 

Consumption m 
Production » 

Olftcit 400 

Surplus . 

1 1 19¿ 

MO BOO 1,000 

MO 800 1,000 

MO 800 I,?IK; 

500 800 1,200 

2,000 3,000 3,500 

2,000 3,000 3,bUÜ 

Sanerai 

tutorial Quin« a (fermtrly Spanish ßyinea) consists of two overseas provinces of Span:   Hiu Hun i 

and the insular provinces of Fernando Po and AnnoMn, covering a total area of about 28,000 k*?.    Uu 

population according to a i960 estimate was about 246,000. 

îha country has no agriculture or natural resources to speak of, although soi« wood, cocoa and ..off«»; 

art grown, 

In Rio Ntifil  thtrt art about 30 timbar concessions near the Campo, Benito and Muri river',, which nrb 

usad for floating and export.   Bain types of wood are Okute, various mahagonies and A (ri (.an walnut.    O.T.tr,,] 

areas south and east of Bata are sometimes replanted with oil palms and sisal.   Cocoa and ruff«« aro mn-.t 

remunerative crops and are grown by Africans in the north-east, although there an: -.am«; I ur ope >n-own«fi 

coffee plantations in the coastal hills.    The cocoa exports amount  to about 'i,l)iM  ion-, y<; ,r  „><i cltee  \ 

6,800 tons/year. 

Fernando Po  is the largest  island rising sharply from the sea,   th<¡ highest noinl kir->  ,(.-out   ;,ii  • c. 

This and other peaks are extinct volcanic cones.     There   is a mountain range a..ross   the narrow,» \,,r<    t 

the  island;  this sector  is inaccessible and virtually unused, although  the nydroe !.¡<.tr ' '.al  \,uw:t  ^.».•'f,1 
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is high.    !he east, north and west coast lands are narrow and almost completely occupied by European-owned 

plantations producing cocoa up to 610 ».    The African farms raise subsistence crops.    Volcanic soils are 

rich and highly productive.   Cocoa exports average about 25,000 tons/year, depending upon availability of 

labour, and coffee exports are about 1,250 tons/year.    (The costs of production are h'gher than In Ghana.) 

Pasture lands Lve been won by forest clearance - between approximately 1,200 and 1,600 m.    A Spanish 

ranching coupany keeps Galicia, Swiss and Canary island cattle around Moka in the south and the island is 

self-sufficient in dairy-produ.ee, although some neat nust be imported. 

Plantation labour is mainly provided by ¡«Migrants, chiefly I bos f roe eastern Nigeria. 

Annobdn is the smallest of the volcanic isles and farthest to the south-west.   Much of the island is 

rugged and useless.    The population of about 1,415 (according to 1960 estimate) are Mostly fishermen.    The 

Min incote is derived froe expert of pale kernels, copra, cocoa and coffee. 

Fer1U1 zer »anuf ac ture 

There is no fertilizer manufacture in the country and there are no prospects of this situation 

changing in the foreseeable future. 

frfif^fMtftHi#rtwtw!tQn 

No reliable es ti «a tes of the projected fertilizer deeand during the period 1970 and 1980 «re »vai Table. 

The consumption is, however, likely to remain insignificant for a number of years.   Based on past trends 

of growth of demand it is estimated that in 1970 the consumption is likely to be about 800 tens of nitrogen 

and cf PJL with about 3,000 tens of ILO, mainly «ted on cash craps, and I* 1975 te be about 1,000 tons of 

nltropn, 1,200 tons of PJL and 3,500 tons of ILO. 

Sonreís 

Studies 

Encyclopaedia Britannica (1968), e*, lente*. Chicago,   111. 

FW (1967) fertilizers • an annual rt«itw of world production. conm«tJon and trade. Rome, 
PP/77300/10.68/E/I/3400. 
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Annual consueotior and production 
of fertilizers. 1960 to 197b 

(tons) 

ÏMMfrt 1960 1965 1970 1975 

Consumption Mgl. negl. 150 600 

R 
Production - - . 

Oeflcit rwgl. (Mgl. 150 600 

Surplus - - - - 

Consuaption r»g1. Mgl. 60 200 

V. 
Production 

Oifìcit t*«1, Mgl. SO 200 

Surplus - - . . 

Contunption no gì. negl. ISO WO 

i2o 
Production - - - - 

Deficit no gt. Mfl. 150 wo 
Surplus « . • 

General 

2 
Gebon covers an area of about 267,000 lut . the total population twins, ìtss than 500,000 Míth a wry 

lee wte e>f groith estimated at about 0,6 par cent/ytar, 

TI* «conoey ef the country is priiariìy based on the production and export fro« the »ÌBÌBf and 

extractiva Meter, the lain production being crude oil and tanganes« ore and tiaber.   Is the country is 

rich 1« ottter alnerals, which are either being developed or have a big potential, th* future of Gabon 

looks promising.   In 1965 %£ cani ta income was between $100 and J15Q.   Financial and technical assistane» 

frei a nuabor of countries has been received and util continue in the foreseeable future fro« the United 

States, the »brid Bank, the) Banque Centrile des Etats de l'Afrique Equatoriale and other sources,    the 

tain priorities are expansion of timber industry and of the mining sector and building up of the necessary 

infrastructure.   The transport system in the country is primitive and soee expendí ture on iaproveaents to 

the road and railway network is budgeted. 
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TI» agricultural potential of the country is Ion, and as the econoay of tht country fa priearily 

concentra tad on tht lining and ««traction sactor, the available working population it Insufficient to 

support agricultural production.    The cultivation is largely in the traditional sector and the outputs 

and yields are very low indeed.    About 50 per cent of the total area of the country is- covered by forests, 

giving rise to an important ti »ber production destined sainty for expert (okouad need). 

The estimated cultivated area is about 350,000 ha, i.e. approximately 1.3 per cent of the total area 

of the country. 

The Min crops are cassava (about 40,000 ha), bananas (25,000 ha), cocoa (22,300 ha), coffee (7,000 ha), 

pale eil (16,WQ ha) and ground-nuts. 

The Governa«nt in its efforts to aodtrnin the agriculture in the country hat budgeted far a« Increase 

in production by 1970 (through increased cultivated areas and batter farting aethoda) «f 23 per cent at 

coopered with 1963.   The prêtant consuaptlon of fartllliart Is vary la« and M U obvious that the country 

Mill retain an i «porter of tertllliers for «any years to coae. 

la turai resources 

fiaban Is rich in ai nera 1 resources. 

Aaong eras uraniue is i «par tant, and far sea» tiaa past M» country hat bata exporting urani uà la 

concentrated fera to franca; in 1964 exparts te franca aaounted ta 1,288 tant. 

hangar»s« deposits rank aaong the tost valuable and the country has been exporting high-grade 

asaganese ores since 196? (fra« Paint« letre).   'raved reserves ara esttaatad at at least 200 ailllon 

tons (about 50 par cent aangaaese content), and production is open cast aining.   Tht aining and transport 

Is in the hands of Ci«, ftìnilra de 1'QODOUI In uh ich United States coapanies also have an interest. 

Reserves of iron ore near Mcaabo (860 aillion tens of 65 ear cant ore) are being coaaercially 

«aveloped by the Société das Nines di fer di Kfcaabo. 

Other potenti»! • i ne ral deposits have been discovered, the aost i «portant of the s« being phosphate 

rack, but no figures are as yet available.   Salt, gold and diamonds have also been found. 

Output of o 1 has steadily increased   n Gabon, exceeding the 1 Billion ton level in 1964.   Explora« 

t on began «ore than tan years ago and has extended to increasingly larger areas, stretching across the 

front ers of tfw country into tha People's (»public of th« Congo.   Reserves according to 1967 est i «a te s 
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art 150 «Ulion tuns and production in 1968 amounted to * «»Ilion tons.    A reí wry lus heen.ionstrui ted 

at Port fentil by la Socidtd Equatoriale de Raffinage (SER), us ng local crude and havir.q  i capacity af 

fi00, IXXi tens/year. 

fatural gas has betn discovered at Gaeba, Pert Gentil and Anguille nith the t»,ía? of associated and 

neft-assaeiated reserves estlaated te It 3 billion MM   and production of associated gas averaging about 
3 

H •Ultofl h /year (1967).   Part of oat production is „sed for electricity generation. 

îfctft appears to bt llttl« scope fer any appreciates consumption of fertilizers in the country in 

Ml war fotaft, and therefore there art no «flous prospects for the Justification of establishing local 

production facilities unless regional co-operation is established. 

Present and projected fertiliser E-«-,».. 

TN prose»! coMuaejtl«* of fertili»« in Gabon is neqlialble {aaounting to about 50 tons in 196/), 

and it U eipected that the deeand Mill reaain wry le« for a number of years. 

The pro See Ud deeand In 1973/1974 and 1978/1979 as estimated by S'CAI is given below in tons of 

nutriente: 

 miW* \mnm 
JL       aVLV       V -J-       t*.       W 

naileu« 300 120 270 1,000 370 fi 30 

r.nlaue 50 * 160 250 '20 1W 

At above figures illustrate the ei tre »el y Is« aarket potential.   Based on the above data and on the 

ass«aed rate of oro»**» of deeand the following pro jected fertilizer consuaptlon for 1970 and 1975 has been 

bet* «aid far the purpose «f this study: 

 m 1875 
JL        £«%.      !¿S JL        tfe.      iß 

150 60 150 600 200 400 
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Studiti 

í« (1*8) Imiti itiftli 
sicAi, mm/m. 

itft f «until 

{CA (1968) 8t« Mtirliii (ptrtitut m* wtur.l »«). AtfU AMa [«f^Alitdté ttttf}. 

„ V§1.3-Afrtta, KtrbtM *r cht•liefen Inferirti (19M) 

¡r- 
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Iti BR and amaWtton 

if firWin. im It ltfl 
(tont) 

Jktdtfll ìgg 

rTPfKtlaa) 

Oaflclt 

Sarftftt 

1Ä5 
700 

7» 

1I7C 

n 

TITS 

1,206 

1,200 

too 

'A 
PraaWtta« 

fcffftt 

Sarai a* 

Ulti! I 

aWPa^pWaW 

1,1 

U 

3,£ 

%•?, 

Oseara^ 

2 H* »aapla'i fcpuallc #f «t Step cavar* m afta of afctat 343,000 aa% and h« • papulation of 

aparailaafely Ì20.000 (19M), alt* a* aatajtt rata of orawth tat laptop4 te ba I por coni.   Oit of t*w tata! 

papalatian abavt 19 par MM tara afHcattarally eaployad. 

*• IS alite lK9M 1f -»tan« |101 and |15f. 

Face*ts haw iwPttalTy baen cltarod and alsett everywhere daaaatd. Cassava is ti* oaìn subsistence 

ero«, ft» rafia«* I« particular, «it «all«- of tin Sa*f*a •**) Wart art sui tabi o far ti» cultivation o» 

•apart araaWts, aatf tkara ara «attuti« plantations af c«tava, paaattts, fiara plants and supr-eane. 

la africa!tarât aast ata tat up to tapraw aaize ana* aaaar-caM craps, tsatther with research 

institutos far all ana* olaaainaus praduets aite far fiera plants, 

la .feyaaM there art larp diaaond an«* gold deposits and at «fonati, load oros have been discovered. 

Precasainf Industrias Hata baon developed at Brazzaville and Point» loir«.   In the 1960s, a dao Has planned 

en taa Koni Ion ah ich would pro vi da 7,000 oill Un küi for industry,  including the aluain'tu* industry at 

Pointa «eira.   Export products ara principally wood, oils, load, geld and cocoa.    Imports are food products 

and tools. 
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Agriculture 

Development in this sector of the economy is hampered by widespread individual exploitations, a 

lìmi ted Harket, and unbalanced state of commerce, financial difficulties and the inflation in prices 

and salaries. 

The soils are poor, liei ting the development of agriculture.   Only 600,000 ha are arable land. 

Three quarters of the agricultural production Is for hoee consumption.   The eain food crops are eanioc, 

corn, sweet potatoes and peanuts.   The leading cash crops (grow» by eoderate European plantations) ere 

peanuts and pale kernels (most of the output is processed into oils).   Rice, com, coffe«, cocoa and 

tobacco are also grow). 

fttWfll rffffWSff jftì 'ftfrifry 

Hatural gas has been fauna in the Cong» Basin at Pointe Indienne in IMS vitti reserves estimated te 

be 0.1 Millón fc3. 

Hydrocarbon resources are losing their significance in the COROJO; output fell ffoi 123,000 tons In 

1962 to 62,000 tons in 1966.   The reason for this downeard trend «f production are the United reserves 
3 

at Pointe Noire which in 1967 stood at 1 till ion •   cruel, according to Industries et Travaux d'Outreuer, 

1967. 

Tr-re are also indicated reserves of phosphate reck at Point« Indienne, estimated at 4 ail Hon tons 

*\ih 52 per cent BPt. 

Substantial potash deposits were discovered, extending 100 ki in length and 48 ki In width along the 

coastal sedimentary basin of the Congo, with reserves of 30 eilllon tens of 25 per cent K.0,   In order te 

exploit these deposits, a syndicate was formed by Nines Ooaaniales de Potass« d'Alsace (ÑOPA), the world's 

leading potash producer, SPAFE, and the Bureau des Recherches Géologiques et Niniers (BRGfl).   Saint-Paul 

in the Holle region was selected as the most appropriate site, as it not only offered the richest and «est 

easily accessible reserves but was also located In the lunediate vicinity of the existing Brazzaville - 

Pointe Noire railroad.   An extraction rate of 45 per cent Is considered realistic, and on this basis the 

total probable ore reserves would assure operation for twenty years.    The project entails the opening, 

equipping and operation of a new underground eine and a refinery with a capacity to produce about 830,000 

tons/year of marketable potassium chloride with 60 per cent K.0, which is equivalent to about 500,000 tons 

potash.    M is believed that the project should be fully operational  in the early 1970s. 
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Fertilizer manufacture 

The People's Republic of the Congo produces no fertilizers, and apart fro . th# production of 

potassium chloride the position is unlikely to change in the near future. 

Priant and projected fertilizer consuastion 

The present consutption of fertilizers retains very lot».   The projected demand as estiaated try SICAI 

far 1973/1874 and 1978/1979 Is given bale» in tons of nutrients: 

JL Or. JLpL JL ¡mJmTjB i$ 
ftaxitut 1,200 200 3,000 1,500 bUU 4,000 

il niau» 1,0» negl. 3,500 1,100 ntft. 3,800 

U* relatively high consumption of O'is due to the requireaents in sugar-cane cultivation and to 

il» probable stiaulatlon «f the local tarkat by the future indigenous production of potash. 

Bated on the abova data the projected consunption of fertilizers In 1970 and 1975 has keen estiaattd 

at follow: 

m   us  
JL.       tfc      Jlgfi. JL      ¿À»      -W- 
I,«» 400 1,0» 1,200 500 3,060 

Soupcas 

Batti 
EC* (1918) t»y«U. Division» sur U consoaeation dWais dans lis mn * WBUC. to», 
stau, mitwT. 
ICA (1968) Ran ta te ri al s (pet rol eut and natural gas}, Addis Ababa [unpublished paper], 

UNO (19W) Appraisal of the Cong» petath project, fcpublic of the Congo, »asningtof», O.C., 
Report Ne.AA-3b. 

Verband dar chmischen Industrie (1966) Chatical industry and developing countries. Vo1.3-Affic», 
Frankfurt/Hain. 
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Hu trient 

'A 

Anj¡j¿al c on su mot i or i ap^ production 

¿I fertilizers. 19§0 to 1975, 
(tons .) 

1960 S 1970 1975 •aWf 

Consumption negl. negl. ?,4Û0 2,800 

Production • • • - 

Deficit negl. ntgl. 2,400 2,100 

Surplus - • - • 

Cwiiuuptlo« ntgl. Mf). 1,1« ?,m 
Production - • • - 

Otflett nogl. #•#». î,l» ?,2W 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption tifi. noci. 1,0» 1,500 

Production . - - - 

Otflclt w#}l. na§l. 1.000 l.bOO 

Surplus . . • • 

General 

2 
The country covers an arta «f about 27, «X) ki   and has a population of appro» liât el y 3.3 •llHon, ulth 

• density of population of as m an y. as 330/ki   In soie agricultural »reas. 

Burundi originally femé part of the Belgian Trust Territory of Rwanda-Burundi, and toe am» Independent 

In 196?, leaving the econo«ic union with Rwanda and the Otaocratlc Republic of the Congo In 1964,   This has 

put flu «Conwy of ih» country In difficulties slowing down the growth of Industry. 

The GOP at current iarket price« In 1965 was about |155 ill!Ion.    The country*s economy Is based on 

agriculture, about 80 per cent of the population deriving their livelihood froa this sector.    About 75 per 

cent of the agricultural production consists of subsistence crops.    Eighty per cent of the country's 

exports consist of coffee, cotton-seed accounting for another 8 to 10 per cent.    The remainder of the 

exports are mafnly casslterite (tin oxide) and basnaesite and a little gold. 

Agri cui ture 

About 600,000 ha are at present cultivated under food crops (principally mai?e, cassava and pulses), 

about 100,000 ha are under coffee (mainly arabica), [he Government is planning ultimate expansion of the 

cash crop production, concentrating mainly on  the cultivation of coffee. 

i 
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Agricultural production In tons In 1967 was as follows: 

Production 

IM 
Exports 

CoffM taratici) )7,m 17,899 

(robusta) Mi 

Sate cotto« 7, »5 2,283 

^mrnémii 4,200 

•J^^F^PrWPlw m,w 
IM ft 109, TOC 

«wat 8,?00 

Ifct 2,000 

ftanite 1*9,000 

B aw aw it U78,600 

Iht aaln products of ttw Mtrastlft Industry In Burundi art tin a»Id« »ft, basnatsMa and tew alluvia) 

««Id (MìNI ««logical exploration It currant!* bain« carri ad out).   IK ISM th« product I an «I cassi tari t« 

fat SO tats, of t attutati tt 200 tons and af told 35 ha), 

éSmAUÊÈJÊÊmÊÊm^S 

it prttMt tiara tt M taavfatturt tf fartlllitrt I» ferntit «4 tiürt ttatars It et ttry tlttlt 

scota for this attWHy I» tit ftrttttabte futur«. 

frmirt mi in tutu frit? fur ita^ite 

Th« arasant cantuta t Ian tf fart»1 liars It Burwdl rttafns ttfliflatt.   Cstltates tf tit artjtctad 

ftrtlllztr contatati an for tit parlad ut to IM have Nan carri ad out I« tit past by a mitbar tf sourcts 

Including CCA and recently UII00 batté to a ftrtlltztr ttrttt study tf th« East African Ragion.   These 

tst liâtes are shown bel ou in tens ef nutrients: 

JL £&. tf -JL «s. l£ 
CCA 2,400 1,100 ... 2,800 2,200 ... 

UNIDO 2,400 1,100 .. • 2,800 1,500 ... 
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For the purpose of ihls study tha projected consumption of ILO has been taken as 1,000 tons/year in 1l)/ll 

mi 1,500 tows/year In 1975.   This is broadly In agre went with agronomic recofwendatiens for the nain 

crops grown i« Burundi. » 

¿ttfitti 

jy|g|§g 

EC* (1965) imttHftttM o« fortfllftr mi choailcal Industri«« in East àfrica, Addis Ababa, 
E/CI.H/IW/83 (•!»#•.). 

CCA (1961) StMdarfn »f econoak dita « Burundi, Addis Ababa, 66-1374/30 (ììMO.). 

tH 100 (19M) R«p«rt of UH 100 SIS lissitn to ftwfeqncar, to investigate the aarket of nitrogen for there 
and In East AfrNt, fart A-«ari«t studio», Vltnna, IT0/U («IMO,}. 

¥«r*an<l aV thotlsehp» industrio (19M) 
frw*furt/«aift. 

i» ¥el.3-Afrteaf 
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usi Aim:* 

toftyaLxMsuwotion  and production 
of fertilizers, i960 to l'KS 

(tons) 

ätldffil 

'ft 

Consumption 

Production 

Officit 

Surplus 

Consumption 

Product i en 

Otite H 

Surplus 

Consutption 

Product lati 

Deficit 

Surplus 

196C 

negl. 

ntgl. 

negl. 

negl. 

neql. 

n«#l. 

1965 

600 

600 

negl, 

negl, 

negl. 

negl. 

1970 

1,400 

1,400 

800 

M0 

500 

4,1(11 

4,100 

l.SOO 

1.«» 

980,000 

3 / 8,«l 

itS&£LäI 

? 
Ethiopia cowers an afea of about 1,16 iillion k* ,  and has a population of about ?? tillion,   NI of 

which about 6 per cent are urban dwellers;  the annual rate of growth is est ¡»uteri to be 1.6 ppr rent. 

The country can be divided into four distinct regions with different climates, vegetation   md «orti» 

of living.    Ät the highest altitudes stock raising is  the najor activity,  while cultivation of cereals and 

sugar-cane is also possible.    In the eastern part of  the region cotton,  and in certain areas coffee,  is 

produced, and In the southern parts of  the country with their tropical climate grains, pul ses, fruits and 

vegetables are crown. 

The economy is basically agricultural, about 90 per cent of the population being supported by this 

sector. Agriculture contributes about 60 per cent of the GOP as conpared with about 3 per cent for the 

•anufacturing industry. Animal husbandry is an important part of the agricultural sector, contributing 

?0 to 25 per cent of the total incoile derived fro« this sector. The GOP of current factor cost in 1%6 

was estimated at about fl,400 million (a ?4 per cent increase since 1%?). 

The development of agriculture was given priority during the first  and second five-year plans.    Ihe 

third five-year plan was expected to come into operation  in 1961, providing for increased e/pendifure on 
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è« e lap»«!*.    Ore of the tain dl ff ¡cui tits, counting the expansion of the economy of the country and 

especially agricultural production,  is the lack of adequate transport facilities.    For example,  it is 

estimated that atv«uf flfl w cent of *>» villages representing 3 proportionate share of the population have 

no road access to the outside world.    The World Bank, the International Development Association and Sweden 

have recently agreed to lend Ethiopia about |27 ti 11 ion for the development of highways.    In addition to 

development finance from the World Bank, the country has received financial assistance from the Federal 

Republic of Germany, the United States, the USSR, Yugoslavia and other countries. 

loricui turo 

Approximately 60 por cent of the total area of the country Is classified as agricultural land: lost 

than 71 por eoM, hetftwr {of uhlch about H miti ton ha] Is cultivated, the reeetnder (51 »HI Ion be) being 

pastures and natural meadevs.    It Is estimated that atout » aar coat af the pasture land coulé be crapped* 

Only an estimated IS per coat of §11 tao agricultural produce is marketed, since the agriculture vary 

lastly consists of subsistence farming. 

About 75 per cant of the cultivated arable land la tao country Is usad fer the production af cereal 

grains, groin mainly for huoan consuaptlon.   The total grain production la ISM amounted to about § million 

tow, of which the principal cereals accounted fort   toff (the principal broad crop) 2 •lilla« toas, 

serghue 1.2 eilllon toas, barley 0.1 million teat, tallo 0.1 •tllloa taut, and wheat 0.2 alii ion tons. 

(Harvests she«, however, groat fluctuations from toar to year duo to the effect af droughts and plant 

disease, and because of this Ethiopia Is at present a not iaporter af whoat.)   Pulses represent another 

tepertant food crop, accounting for about 760,000 ha, and »reducing anprexleately $10,090 tans of produce. 

(•art of this Is exported, about 50,000 to 10,008 tons/year.) 

Coffee is the last I apart ant export crop. Its production, ai a noraall y peasant en», with a lau «laid 

par ha believed to bo of MM order of 400.0QO tont/yomr.   E .ports of coffee «art varying between «,0» 

and 75,000 tens/year during the last fa» years, accounting far abtat 00 per cent of total value af eopertt. 

In teres of value, ell seeds ran secane among the country's emeerts, earning »bout 10 to 13 per cent of 

the total value af eaperts.   The principal ell meeds green In Ethiopia art nong, M n teed, own flouer ani 

cottonseed.   The total production of ell see do tn 1964 ant about 370,000 «ens, taperts In 1964-196« being 

of the order of 60,000 to 70,000 tent/year.   Other crept green In Ethiopia wn cotton, sugar-ceno, tobacco, 

veptables and fruits,   lbs vat» of the country's forest resources hat been recopilad only recently. 
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Natural resources and industry 

Until recently the exploration of the Binerai resources has been very liaited.    The country has a 

considerable potential, and several ore deposits have already been discovered and are either being 

exploited or developed. 

The lost important finds were reserves of potash (as sylvanite, near Oallel), and other saline 

deposits in the Danakil Depression.   The reserves are believed to exceed 60 Billion tons of ?5 per cent 

1^0 ore and coNtrcial dev el opeen t by the Ralph R. Parsons Co., United States, including the construction 

of pert facilities on the Red Sea ore, is planned.   The present status of the project is uncertain, but 

full-scale production at a rate of up to 900,000 tons of potassium chloride/year was planned to start 

during the next few years and be expanded later.   Other deposits of potash and sul.iur have been found 

in the Atttfc Basin.   Gold Is being produced froa Âdola and Ado 1 so River deposits, the total production 

being about 650 kg in 1965. 

Salt Is being produced at Eritrea, bath froe natural deposits and evaporation of sea-water at (tassava 

ani Kessab, and • total output of 250,000 tons/year is hoped to be reached shortly.   Substantial deposits 

•f iron «re ani copper and snail er deposits of lignite, lead, platinua, chreaiua, cobalt, aanganese, 

griphite and asbestos have been found, but ara as yet undeveloped.   An extensive exploitation work for 

crude ell produced sete finds but as yet net In coaaercial quantities.   A petrol eue refinery with an annual 

capacity of 500,000 tens/year of crude, far in excess af the country's present larket, has been built in 

1967 with the assistance froa the USSR at lassab en the Red Sea. 

The Industrial sector It siili in Its infancy and is doainated by the food and beverage industry. 

On« hundred t neu sand tens/year ef Haas tone tn being lined. 

There It ne fertilizer aanufacturing Industry In Ethiopia at present and as far as can be judged froa 

the projected deaand far fertilizers, there vili be no case fer the setting up of such an industry fer a 

nutter ef year* te cete.   Ethiopia should shertly beceae an laportant producer of potash for export and 

this e»y te a 1 til ted extent stillate the local eerfcet. 

It has bee« assuaed for the purpose of this study that by 1975 the present probi eos relating to the 

establishing ef a potash lining and beneficiatici» industry in Ethiopia will be solved and that the plant 

will be operating at 70 per cent of Its rated capacity of 900,000 tons/year of potassiue chloride, i.e. 

producing the equivalent of about 380,000 tons/year of ILO. 
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Present and protected fertilizer consumption 

The present consumption of fertilizers In Ethiopia Is still extreaely low at an average of less than 

1 kg of nutrìents/ha of cropped land. 

A nueber of est I eat es of projected fertilizer consumption during the period up to 1980 have been 

carried out in the past.   The projections prepared by ECA and as the result of a recent UNIDO Mission to 

Ethiopia are show» below in tons of nutrient?: 

1870 1S75 I960 

m 2,100     600     ... ... isf000     4,500      ... 

mm t,40o   no    ...        4,1»    nsoo    ... -        - 
Adopted 
projections       1,400     100     500 4,100      1,500     2,000 ... 

For the purpose of this study the UNIDO projections, based on a recent study of the conditions in Ethiopia, 

have been adopted. The K?0 consumption has been estimated based on agronomic recommendations available and 

on the assumption that the local production of potash util begin to stimulate the local aarfcat. 

JüHtt 
Studies 

ECA (1965) investigation on fertilizar and cheti eel industries in East Africa, Addis Ababa, 
E/CN.14/INR/S3 (elaeo.). 

ECA 0968) Summaries of economic data - Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, 68-1248/30 (mlmeo.). 

L^.^Ü/üÜfÜürL" " MWMat rmim "* llflf1<i BrBáítiia>- "*«"-tlM and trade. ROM, 
PP/773OO/10.68/E/1/34OÜ. 

UNIOO (19i€) Report of UNIDO SIS «I ss ioti to Madagascar, to Investigate the »arket of nitrogen ftr «tiff 
and in East Africa, Part A-market studies, Vienna, ITD/11 (•!•«.}. 

Verband der cfeetlschen Industrie (19«) Chea i eel imUttr» Mí d^ eloo.no «—Mam. Vt1.**ttct, 
Frankfurt/Petn. 
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General 

The French Territory of Afars and tssas Is situated on the East African coast, coverin« jn .jre.t of 
2 

about 23,000 kl .    The population Mas estimated at It»,«» (1961), including about 55,000 Sota!Is .»d sow 

7,000 Europeans.   The annual rate ef orouth of the population is estimated to be ?.b per cert. 

The Afar and the Setal I, the country's toe tajer oreups are essentially a pastoral and notadle people. 

The territory's lain econealc asset Is the free »ort ef Djibouti.    In the aid 1960s this port oas entered 

by tore than 2,000 vessels annually.   This sort serves the Ethiopian hinterland to ohlch it is connected 

by rail. 

The chief iaports tre cotton goods, tuoer, cotent, flour and benzene; the chief aborts being hides, 

cattle and coffee. 

Jajgfjgyggg 

This tetter tf tht eceaoay It of altar tapertafttt, out* It restricted to suttlstence aariculture, out 

the output It not sufficient to toot tim coatitry't roejulreients.   t Ivesteck It fairly itpertaat, the 

ottloatod f Ifures off oft   75,000 catata, 700,000 sheep mi aoats one toso 71,060 cot ti o. 

IfAaLfljftfïii mi IflÉifrt 

The only olnorol tapitit ed ti far, tue «f eoooorclal value fs torito salt, of ohIeh SOM i,MO tots 

ort espertad attuai ly.   Gyptoa, ileo, atetfcytt and sulphur tro suppôt od) to ta I st, lot M far research has 

tot toot fruitful. , 

ââJuUoVJHlftoW 

Thorp It to forti I dor tadottry la tie country end étto a* censuó» tie» of forili Ijor* aro not ¡«ai I able. 

tot!»Mili ifHmtti V**)> «• ••»*••• a»1«*** m- 
Ittrtwffm't TftTttft out) feam*, t, 
Ü1ID0 (19M) Report of UllOO SIS afstloa to fteeoooscer, to Itvestlaate the «artet of «Hreae* for there 
até la East Africa, Port A-aarfcet studies, Vienna, IT0/11 («law.). 
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Annual consuaption and production 
of fertilizers.  )')W to Ti.'h 

(tons' 

Nutrient 

P2°5 

V 

19.00 1965 1970 1 •»,".. 

Con sumption 2,628 13.000 18,01)0 ;?,ow 

Production - . - - 

Deficit 2,628 13,000 18,000 ;':<,«H) 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 6.08? 10,200 18,500 75,000 

Production • - 1,000 .1,000 

Deficit 6,01? 10,200 17,500 24,000 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 1,131 M0 9,000 12,000 

Production • • - . 

Dtficlt 1,131 m §,000 12,0ft 

Surplus . m - • 

General 

2 2 
Kenya covors an area tf about $79,90 ka   of «Melt nearly 56«,O00 ha   is lami and little «ter 

? 
12,880 fea   It tftttr.    The population of the country is estimated at 9.8 million with a rate of growth of 

•tout 3 per cent/yemr. 

Prosperity of Itti African countries is pritarlly dependent on e*ports to industrial consuming ewn- 

tftas In Ernia« and the Unlt*«l States, of such crops as coffee, cotton, tea, pyrethrua etc.   The total CJf 

In 108? at carrant factor cost aaetmtad to »bout 11,100 million, and m jygüi íMOM aas about $HMJ.    I« 

rtceut yaars agrlcttltyre accounted for W per cent of GUP mú manufacturing for 9.* per cent. 

Rapid expansion in some sectors, particularly manufacture and tourism, mates Kenya less dependent 

upon agriculture than are her coeaon aarket partners, and her agriculture is also more diversified,    ihe 

lattar fact Is due principally to the favourable cllaatie and soil conditions, uhich enable a aide variety 

•f tropical, seal-tropical and temperate crops to be produced. 
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Of the total land area only 6.7 aitlfen ha, i.t. 11.9 par cant Is considered to have high potential 

far aff ««Hurt.   Abtut 75 per cant ef tht art a is mostly arid desert, the contribution of -dich to the 

tctnaty is vary United.    So.« areas suffer fret considerable ov«rcro*ding and are also desperately shirt 

tf arable land and yet there is a substantial ateunt of high potential land, *h{ch f, unutlllzed in other 

tarts ef the country. 

The high potential fart lands tilth adecúate rainfall and good sells are slittatali principally In the 

highland, and in a narro* belt near tha wast.   Hart atlîe, pineapple,, »»lea, WPithrM, »heat and tea 

irt free».   It lever 1«.), maFt Mtt«, ttlzt and other fc^d craps ara renn; the conditions alan« tha 

etaat art suitable far cttttwtt, sugar, ceshee, cotton, aangoes, CMSWI we yets. 

»*# ereeVctlen af aaln cata creas In 1947 and the as ti eat ed figures far 1970, at I «lu dad In the 

t*W«t 19W-1I70 0eve1o*ae»t ri« are imi» bal«! 

«•««                              47,000 70.000 

•InaaMln                         »,000 «2,000 

'•.« 11,900 

W,W 12,500 
SiM>                                M,0» 65,000 

Safar t«tt                       100,000 1,500.000 

Cut«                         77.HX) Ml« 95,000 bales 

•total h» •• far I«« ef MM, lattane..   Captor art datiti »art found, but they «« a|„d «i, 

« . n*,Uglbl. scala.   Gytsut It bela, .»ned in tht «rtfc, product I an being .baut ?€,0C0 tt«/rtiP (used 

I» • t«at ctmt factor,».   S.all dfsf t. .f «beste. and graphite «lit Htw.   TU.« Ntlt ^ (AÌfct. 

Haut tf sulphur daaesl ts. lut Investigations haie se far net resulted In significant discoveries,   îht 

prtaWtlen tf geld hat dre»*d fret m annuel average tf about 12,fl» ti. during tht »tritt! 19*4 it 1980, 

It staWiat lass.   Silver has dropped frta #7,700 u. In 199* to 19,000 oi. In 19ft, and no tore recent 

fl«rts art available.   Dlat«ftt Is tf fittrtanct, and a Stuth African tint« cmm |, ^ing a» tht 

wtltltatltn ef eManslv. »yrtchltrt deposits .sti.afd at 30 -ilHon tant tf thtrlttt-ctntalnlnf atnailtt 

sands,   lateral sta ash ft .In««' .t the Ragadi stda lake (.in. in operation since 192*), «anual tatarti 
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ranging fron 100,000 to 150,000 tons/year.    Other raw materials of possible importance to a future chemical 

industry of the country is salt, also present in Ragadi lake - present production being about 70,000 tons/year. 

The first petroleum, refinery, situated in the port area of Mombasa, started operation in 1%4 and has 

a capacity of 1.5 tlllion tons/year using crude supplied from the Persian Gulf.   Oil explorations carried 

out in the country have so far shown no positive results. 

FtrtHlair IMI^H« 

There art ttN> fertilizer plants in Kenya} one is a bulk blending plant at llukuru operated by «IndelH 

Fertilizers with unspecified capacity.   The other is a sodium phosphate plant at Turbo operated by the 

East Africa« Fertilizer Co. Ltd.   The capacity of the plant is about 4,000 tons/year of phosphate (24 per 

cent r^Oj) using Sukulu phosphate rock and alkali salts from the Ragadi Lake.    The product is used mainly 

for the cultivation of cereals (wheat and •alza). 

Plans fer a fertilizer plant at ftoabasa, to be operated by Triangle Fertilizer Co., are now In abeyance, 

flit plant was to produce 27 par cant N calcium arnioni urn nitrato with a rated capacity of 110,000 tons/year. 

Kenya Is the worlds largest producer of the natural insecticida pyrethrua (annual production of dried 

pyrithruo flowers ft about 10,000 tens}. 

fnimt Ml jftlMtrt ftrtllUir ttmiiiUtfì 

IN consumption of fertilizers In Kenya In 1966/1967 was about 13,000 tens of nitrogen, 13,000 tern 

•f PJL end 1,000 tens of O, corresponding te an average ef about 9 kg of nutrients/ha of cropped land 

telen M about 3 •Hilen ha. 

Several es ti eat es ef the projected fertilizer consumption fer the period up to 1980 have been carried 

out In the put.   The projections prepared by CCA, DltOO (as the remit ef a reetnt mission to Last Africa), 

by FA0 and by ICI are given below In tens ef nutrients: 

— WL       — p —       IH  
I MT    O 1       TjT      JOT l PJL      IJ 

^^^^^^ **»* e* emem^mejjjmea» ^ew^mmwep »^ mmamBaamamamama* nmep^wwpe» w^ 

CCA 13,100 8,000 ...               ...              26,800      19,000      ... 

FA0 H.300      11,M0      »,300 

ICI             - 11,500 -                -         25,000        -                  ... 

ullDO 18,000 10,000 ... 23,000      15,000 
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For the purpose of this study the following projected fertilizer consumptions »ere used: 

(a) Hftrogen demand in 1970 and 1975 as projected recently by UNIDO; 

(b) P.O,. deiand as projected by ICI since the other projections Ripear to be fa" too pessimistic, 
(The 1970 projected demand was exceeded in 1966/1967; 

(e) The ILO demand based on the P:K rati« of about 0.5 estimated by FM for 1975» i.e. equal to 
about 9,000 tons/year by 1970 and 12,000 tens by 1975. 

Swtrtot 

Studies 

ICA (19«5) Investigation on fértil her and c heal cal industries lo Cast Africa, Addis Abata. 
l/a.H/MIH/13 (•*•*,5, 

CCA (1968) Summaries of economic data - Kenya, Addis Afeaba, tt-tlM/30 (almeo.). 

riO (1969) Indicativi wrld plan for agricultural development to IIB and IMS, pro* i »le* el regimai 
study U.ì Africa, ROM, KS/79115 (aiaee.). 

IBRD (19ft) Pressests far eco»—te de« ti »omen t i» Iww^ Washington, D.C., Report So. Af-Sfifc. 

IBRD lìmi Kaawa. anna» A • mrltuUm,*. awning ten, D.C., Report *e.Af-5Sa. 

UMIDO (19ft) Report of US IDC SIS mission ta Rédasete ar, ta Investigate the aariet al nitrogen for there 
and In East Africa. Part JNtaritat studies. Vienna. IÎD/11 (»IMI.), 

Verband der chemischen Industri« (1966), 
Frajiklurt/fftlit. 

i, Vtl. Mirica» 
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jlitici^ 

Vs 

i?0 

Annual consumption and production 

tons] 
of fertilizers. 1960 to 1975 

(t 

196J 1965 1970 jfl/b 

Consumption 800 2,300 6,600 11,600 

Production - 150 150 42,000 

Officit 800 2,150 6,450 - 

Surplus - - - 30,400 

Consuiption 300 1,500 7,200 12,100 

Predictfen - 900 900 900 

Deficit 300 600 1,300 11,200 

Surplus - . • - 

Cotmitptlon ?00 1,200 3,200 5,800 

Production • • - - 

Deficit TOO 1,200 3,200 5,800 

Surplus m • . . 

ftadagascar eewert an area of about 540,000 ka , and has a population of 6.5 million, out of which 

abewt fO par cant ara activa la agricultura.   Ina annual rata of yrwib Is estimated at 2.6 per cent. 

ine ceë#tr»H Bf at Parket aricas In Ì96I caia ta |7W itltien, tu «Men ap-lcultur« contributed 35 per 

cant, nlnlng and »anufacture 10 par cant» and services 55 par cant.    In the sane year the rate ut growth 

af OOP Mas 5 par cant and tha aar {¡¡ti \f Ine»aa was |112.5/year. 

S Inca Indapandanca tn 1951, Ptedagascar has cantlnued to maintain cíese ties with France, which lap• h 

mm SO par cant at tha Malagasy experts. It Is alta an associated «enter of the EEC and OCA* and receiver 

substantial aaevntt tf financial assistance fra« tha iurepean Oevelopaent Fund. 

<y »cultura 

tht Gevimaant It taking serleus aeasures te achiave 3 per cent annual Increase of the value added 

ta OOP ay the agricultural sac tar In the five years fren 1966-197!, since output has been very low in the 

peat fa» >eart due ta pptr weather In the 1910s and a very severe cyclone in 1965.    The principal target 

la te ttap up paddy »reduction by #00,000 tans at the 1971/1972 harvest, i.e. an increase of about 
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30 per cent over average production in recent years.    It is expected that such a program will cost 

aliost |42 eillion and is being financed with the help of French and EEC aid.    The output should be raised 

by bringing new land under cultivation and by an improvement in productivity in existing cultivated areas 

•ainly by promotion of fertilizer use.    If the paddy production target is let by 1971/1972, there will be 

enough paddy to Met the population growth, and about 20,000 to 25,000 tons of high-grade rice varieties 

for export.   Sitilar efforts are devoted to the output increase of other subsistence crops (mainly cassava, 

corn and sweet potatoes), which has to follow the population rate of growth. 

The tain cash crops are sugar-cane and ground-nuts, which are cultivated for both dotestic and export 

•arkets.   The cultivation of sugar-cane in the future will be aliost confined to the supply of local deiand. 

Production of ground-nuts is expected to grow for export and to be converted into edible oil for local 

consumption.   The aafn cash crops grown primarily for export art coffee, vanilla, cloves, pepper, sitai, 

tobáceo, banano« and cocoa. 

Coffee exports account for 30 per cent of all aere hand! se exports, and If not for substantial decrease 

of world prices, they would bo expected to retch 51,000 tons/year In 1971 totalling nearly $32 •llllon, 

within the frate of Madagascar's long-ton Quota under the International Coffee Agreement. 

Madagascar, as the world's largest supplier of vanilla, succeeded in entering into agreements with 

the principal I »por ter s froi the United States, which stabilised the fluctuating priées in the past.   If 

these arrangements continue, about |8.4 all lion/year could be earned In the near future. 

Growing of bananas, which developed recently has risen rapidly and Is expected to maintain lis present 

high level.   Crowing of cocoa has good prospects due to the excellent quality of this crop and Its export 

Is Halted by the production potential only. 

Future difficulties to keep earnings fret sugar exports tro dye to market problems mi noi to produc- 

tion possibilities.   The first blow cate when in 1965 France took half of the sugar quantities purchased 

In earlier years.   Excessive piled stocks had to be targeted below the cost of production.   Whatever Is 

the result of obtaining sugar export quota with EEC, It cannot be aisueed that •ero iban 35,000 tons could 

be exported In 1971. 

As further foreign exchange earners tobacco, cloves, oil of cloves, pepper, c ass aw and tapioca, 

raffia and beans can be aentloned. 

Cotton Is gaining importance, which, after supplying the local textile industry, may be available 

for export. 
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The Gov ernten t is further striving for increased output of livestock products, which accounts tor 

about 20 per cent of value added by the agricultural sector to the GOP and is considered as a potential 

foreign exchange earner.   Planned targets in this sector are aimed at improvements ot pasturage, cat 11 e 

breeding and construction of government owned slaughter-houses. 

In 1967/1968 production of lain crops Mas as follows: 

ions 

Rice 

Coffee 

Ground-nuts 

Seed cotton 

Sisal 

Sugar-cane 

Cloves 

Totel frei« production In 1965 vet estlaated at »bout 1,369,000 tons. 

In WW tfce prediction ef cash crops aalnly grown fer entert tnsf 

1,560 000 

55 ,500 

m 000 
13 000 

26, 000 

1,000, 000 

»0, ,000 

Coffee 

Vanilla 

Raffia 

Clove» 

Pepper 

Sisal fibre 

Tobacco 

Ions 

49,900 

76,700 

670 

7,230 

5,260 

1,450 

20,200 

2,190 

lifrrtf rttfvrift wê ifiÉttnf 

«acegasear ft rich in einer als.    In 1967, 16,500 tons of uraphite and 738 tens of alca »ere produced. 

Qmm ere deposits are thought to be very considerable, although reliable information Is still not avail- 

able (lining of lQ0,O0Q tons/year of ore is projected).    Important deposits of ileenlte have been found, 

and an annual production of 1,200 tens of aonaiite, 1,500 tons of zirconium and 20,000 tons of ilaenite 

are provisionally planned. 
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In 1968 prospecting rights of oil «tre granttd to an International coapany and a prospecting agreeeent 

for bauxite Mas signed with another coapany.    The petroleua refinery at Tatatave cate en strtaa in 19W, 

using i «ported crude and having an estimated capacity of 500,000 tons/year. 

Deposits of coal and lignite are indicated at Sakoa and Saabania.    The reserves of coal art M ei Ilion 

tons uith a production of 2,000 tons/year (1966/1987), reserves of lignite being II al 11 i en tons. 

Madagascar has only one relatively siali fertilizer plant owned by Stl. Rechinas ami aanufacturfna 

son« phosphate.   The voluae of the emu facture is Halted by the supply of bones which nay increate as 

seen as recently plmed slaughter-houses art constructed.   At arasant 1,600 tons/year ef bants ara 

treated, yielding about 3,600 tens/year ef finely frenad, bagged bont-otal containing 25 to ?• per cent 

P?05 and 4. 5 per cent I.   Due te relatively high price ef bones, the priée ef ¡Mn**ea1 lace fact try at 

Tannarivt exceeds the c.t.f. price ef laported pfwtpnatlc fer'ill/ers «ltd s lai lar er letter fJL tentant. 

Manufacture ef bont-atal »ill seen be coapltatnted by tilt production ef elitd fertilizers.   I separate 

coapany Mas Instituted, called • «adage«ar Entrait* «m a capitel if FU» ellUan, lecattd at Svanicrtae 

near I aunar I ve.   Principal shareholders ef this ceapany art tut following: 

SEPCB (Stellte d'Engrais et de Produits Chi ai tuet de Madagascar); 

PMOCHIH» (Produits Chi at guet dt Madagascar); 

CORO! (Coapttir de Contorcisi t se ti on et de fcprtfsentatton dt IKWan indttn); 

Sil (Soclétí Rationale d'Inmtltstasnt). 

The Initial envisaged aanufacturing capacity It about 1,900 teas/yeer ef blended *t fertlHiers. 

In addition there art plans In the country to produce area te be eteé aainly fer rice cultivation.   This 

Includes construction of a 225 tens/day based en i apart ed hydrocarbon feedstocks for anéenla and a 

240 tons/day urta plant.   The total capacity ef sveli a catplex amid be tgulvalent to about «,000 tens/year 

of nitrogen as urta and 14,000 tens/year ef nitrogen at mets eeeenia.   Because ef. the liai ted dtotstic 

larket potential a high proportion ef the output vili have te bt espertad. 

There is also another project to build • forti 1 lier plant, »1th production based en sulphur-containing 

coal deposits. 

For the purpose of this study It has been attuned that in 1970 the bone-teal plant will bt operating 

e prose 

of nitrogen. 

at the present rate of about 3,800 tons of product, equivalent to 900 tons/year of P„0, and 150 tons/y 
Z 3 
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B| 1975 ft Is assuaed In addition that the aMoni a and urea plaits are in operation at  10 per rent 

ef thalr ratta capacity.    Tht output of tht Madagascar Frigrai* blending plant has been neglected cince 

It »lit bt basad an purchase of interatdlate products. 

Pfittflt mi mlutti1 ftrtHfrtr gwwffittw 

Tht consunción tf fertili/tri In 19N/19I7 was about 2,500 tans of nitfoatn, ?,000 tons of PJL mé 
l 5 

1,W0 ttftft tf I J. 

TN projacttd fart 11 liar ctntuaptlan In tan« of nutrftnts. bas«d M tht findings of a recent abslon 

ta Widntmr, which hava ham adantad far tht awratst af this study. Is as follows: 

•JL,      ljr%      Jg§» * tJL        tjfl 

l,«0 1,1® 1,100 11,KB 1?,100        5.800 

Stau«, 

£CA (1H5) tnvtsttfatlaa M ftrtlllzar and chtalcal Industrias In East Africa, Addis Mat», 
E/C1.H/IIW/S3 (tlMt.). 

£CA (tu«} Sudarlas of acóntale data - «adamascar, Addis Ababa, 6B-1336/30 (alaeo. ). 

iO (Ï9MÎ Rapart tf WI00 SIS »Ittita It Hadaçascar, tt liwnst loatt tht aarket of nitrogen far thert 
and tt Ettt Africa, Part A-ttrttt studiti, VI anna, I TO/11 (alata.). 

ft**«) dar chaaitchan Industrie ÜMtl Cha» leal taéttlr* and d-tlaoir« countries VolJ-Atrica, 
r r ajMTwr \fmm* 
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lu tri oat 

f% 

* Si if fertilisers. I960 fr 19 ft 
IN 

CMSMttfwt 

Production 

Dtficit 

Surplus 

Cwtsmptton 

Production 

DtflcH 

Surplus 

CMtutptltn 

Ûtflclt 

Surplus 

1965 

3,100 

3,600 

m 

MR 

1.97P 

5, TOO 

5* H» 

2#W0 

1. 

1975 

9,000 

9,000 

4,000 

«.000 

SSBëUL 

Ittlwl, Mkkfc ut* k«wn m (y as al and btftrt «alt»In? Independence In 1964, cwm m area ef 1?0,000 ht 
2 

Including tkt art« ce» «red by lake Palay!, or about 53,000 li  of land arta,   îhe popula« I o« of the country 
? 

ft )«»t war 4 «filien, seat artas having a population density of about 310/k» ,   The estimated annual rate 

of greuth of tht population H about 3 por cant. 

Tnt country ha» practically M do»«loped »Inorai resources or industry and its eceneay is primarily 

•atti m agriculture.   The HP is low at about |?00 oil Hon (at current factor cost), «Mb the oer capita 

Incott being astiatiti at about |50, one of the lowest In Africa.   Host of the population Is supported 

directly or Indirectly by agriculture, talnly In the subsistence sector.   Ih« country Is receiving rtgular 

budget assistance fra« tht Unlttd Klngdo«.   Ihe country's econoty is neu undergoing reorient at i en.    The 

future prosperity of Pialaui is largely dtpendont upon the performance of the agriculture sector, which Is 

being diversified. 
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Aortculture 

*t present the area cleared for cultivation is about ? Billion ha, of which about 30 per cent lies 

fallo«.    Potentially another one million ha of arable land could be developed. 

The «aln crops grown In tte country are maize (present production being around 100,000 tons), ground- 

nuts (50,000 tons), tobacco (15,000 tons), cotton (1,500 tons of seed), and tea (15,00) tons). 

The major* export crops are tobacco,  tea, ground-nuts and cotton, contributing together about 65 to 

80 per cent of the total exports of Rala«! ($50 Billion In 1966). 

Various agricultural development projects are being undtrteNen» Including new cotton plantation «id 

afforestation schetts. 

litoral muffiti mi ktotin 
> 

There Is little »Ineral production although deposits of several •!nereis exist.    There Is a large 

deposit of cot!, rts«rvM btJng estimated at 160 1111160 tons tilth a high contant of ash.   There art all« 

considerable deposits of 11 ees tone at several places, yhkh would bt worth while mining for later building 

up of an addltinnal ehwfcal Industry.   Phosphate deposits irith reserves estimated at 800,000 tons of 

apatite with aore than ?0 per cent PJL, one alii Ion tons with «ore than 10 per cent PJL and 500,000 toni 

with about 5 per cent P„0-, have been found but are not yet developed.   The sate applies to four deposits 

of Iron pyrites with an average sulphur content theugnt to bt 10 per ctnt.   Deposits of bauxite, tltanlua 

and niobium also exist. 

W* possi bill ty of cheap power fro« the Cabora Batta Schämt in ffozttbtgue tight tot id up devtlopaeni 

of the bauxite deposits at flyanje. 

ffflWifr MH»tofrrt 

At prêtant thtrt It n« ftrtlllitr Industry In Ka!awl, but In 1017 an ecwoaic appraisal if a fertilizer 

plant based M pyrites and phosphate was conducted.   No out eoa e of this study Is yet known. 
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Protected fertiger consumati«! 

The projected fertilizer consuiption for the period 1970-1980 as estimated by FÄO, fCA and HUMO l< 

given belo* In tons of nutrients: 

1970 1975 1980 

O 

EC* 3,800 2,500        ... ...   9,800        6,500 

f*0 ...   3,800        3,800        900 ...   

UIIDO       3,200        1,000        ... 4,700        2,500       ...  

Ih« projected demand far nitrogen In 1970 sfcoim above has already been approached or exceeded In 1965.    It 

ft assumed therefore that m a««»! rat« of grevth of émafi«4 fer nltroojen of 10 per cent/year (€CA} will 

apply during the period 1965-1975.   {hit would give a consumption of nitrogen projected far 1970 and 19ft of 

5»TO tons/year and 9,000 tons/year respectively, using the data fer 1965 as a basis.    The projected detand 

ftr ^Oj has been taken as 2,500 ions/year In 1170 (EC*) and 4,000 tons/year In 1975 (calculated m the basis 

if • fiit of ofwtih of 10 par cant/year).   Tht eonsMaptlon of O hat been projected at 1,000 tens/yew» in 

1970 and 2,500 tons/yeer In 1975. 

jyuÉtt 
CCA (1965) ImrtttlfatlM on f art Hirer awë chemical Industries In Cast Africa, Addis Ababa» 
Í/CI.H/ISR/83 (alaeo.). 

CCA (1968) Summaries of econoelc date - «alawl, Addis Ababa, 68-1131/30 (ileeo.). 

F*0 (1909) Indicative world plan for agricultural development tt 1975 and 1985, provisional regional 
study »0.3-Afrlce, Row, US/71115 (aiate.). 

til 100 (1968) Report tf UH IDO SIS mission to Madagascar, to Investigate the market of nitrogen for torre 
and ta [est Africa, Part A-aartet studios, Vienna, IID/11 (alteo.). 

Verband dar chemischen Industrie (I960) Cnaalcal Industry and deve loi» I na entries. VeU-Afrlea, 
frfi*fwt/Nlii. 
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FAST ÀFRICA ri'U'i\ l ino 

Annual consumotior jnd production 
of JiClÜlttth I960 to 19/5 

(tons ) 

»utrl.nl 1960 1965 1970 19/b 

Consumption 8,300 9,000 i?,ooo IVJOO 

N 
Production - - - - 

Deficit 8,300 9,000 12,000 12,500 

Surplus • - - - 

Consumption 4,200 7,000 10,000 12,000 

'A Production 

Deficit 4,200 7,000 10,000 12,000 

Surplus • • • - 

Consumption 5,600 6,700 10,000 10,500 

V 
Production - . - • 

Otflcit 5,600 6,700 10,000 10,500 

Surplus . • . « 

Gentral 

11 

fcWitlus Is M Island In the Indian Ocsan, lying about 2,240 km aast of tin African mainland and 
2 

800 ki «Mi of Badagascar.    its area Is about 1,843 km , out of which a fair part is mountainous.    The 

ill and1» population Is about 770,000 {Dtctibar 1966) and growing rapidly at an annual rate of 2.7 per cent. 

The population density Is 420/W. 

WP ftr 19P/1&I5 »as $170 allllw, at cwrent factor cost. I.e. aÉwwt 1220 aar casita,   national 

Ir»cWW daptnds largely on sugar exports, which fluctuate under the influence of cyclones, »id droughts 

ttf a limited frte wld maHsat, although a large part can be sold on preferential markets, mainly in the 

United Kingdom. 

Agriculture 

A distinct feature of Nauritius* agriculture is sugar-cane cultivation.    About 18 per cent of the 

fields are covered with sugar-cane, while the area devoted exclusively to bod crops is lass than 1 per 

cent.    Limited possibilities for expanding agricultural activities exist in the plateau where some tea 

is grown at present.    The total sugar production averaged 614,000 tons in the last five years.    Tea is 
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the only secondary crop, which accounted for ?,200 tons In l%7.    Hefted land available for agriculture 

requires substantial use of fertl 113-ers to get the adequate crops,    fhls Is the main reason for Mauritius1 

high fertilizers consumption compared to the rest of the subregion.    The pattern of consumption Indicates 

the growing popularity of NPK fertilizers.   Practically all fertilizers iiported were used on sugar.    Until 

new, optiaut fertilization was Rade en large plantations whereas snail cultivations have often used ferti- 

lizers In negligible quantities.    Äatenlu« sulphate was the main fertilizer used In the past. 

» 

Maturai rasaurc.» and Indystr* 

Local corah supply hlgn grade Ha» for use in the sugar Industry and output Is about 6,000 tens/year. 

Phosphite deposits eilst In the Islands between Mauritius and the Seychelles but would need export 

•affetta M »til M the local tarliti te Justify exploitation. 

ftflllUlT HBMfiltMff 

At prtsont there art M fertilizer aanuficturlng facilititi In HaurHlus.  -St*trai plans nata bat* 

aada In the past la establish fartIIliar production and a wiafcar of alterative projwts haat been consid- 

ered Including »landing and granulating plants. 

Tht tost recant plans, anlch nava a chanca of aatarlallzlng, art ta aullé a 100,000 tons/waar farti- 

I liar plant capable of producing various HPK f ovulations as «til at about 10,000 tons/year of calclua 

aaaenlua nitrate (26 par cant I).   Iht Kauritlus Chatlcal and Fertilizar industry Ltd. vat fornai ta 

«parata the plant.   The plant Is to be based on I aportad anhydrous atawila, phosphoric acid and pol ash. 

A large proportion of Me output, however, eitiaatad at *O,0W to 50.DOC tons votile have to ba 

tapartaé In the near futt»rt.   Unlatt ragionai co-op arati an In farti l »zar »arkatinf la established this 

»ay present difficulties,   de understand alto that the supply of investati capital far the project It 

eneaiMtartnf difficulties.   Because tf tn« above preblee» and ttw uncertainty af the rati status of tec 

project, It lias not tat« cans i dorad far the furiata af this study. 

frutti mi m\n\m ftrtlTiwr itfltwUffi 

TN conception of fertl 1 tzars In Mauritius It relatively high,    la 1966/1967 about 8,700 tons tf 

nitrogen (cetfarad with 9,000 fa 11,000 tons/year during the parlad fMUlMê), 4,300 tant af »J. 

(compared with 5,000 ta 7,000 tons/year during Ma parlad 1961-1966} and 7,000 ta*t tf l?0 (ceaparad with 
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8,500 tons In 1963/19C4 and 10,ROO  tons in 1964/1965).    The consumption of   fertilizers durino lliu   List  C;w 

years was static; H vas équivalant to about 200 to 250 kg of nutrlents/h,i ot cultlv.itud l,md Liken ,r; 

93,000 ha. 

The projected fertilizer consumption, based on recent market study by UN 100 and by ICA h oïvITI CCIUM 

In tons ef nutrients; 

-JL-' mJáyiCfm i?ß -JL -£*• JLjL 

Dl »OD 9,500 4,300 11,000 5,000 10,500 

IC* »2,000 10,000 . •. 12,450 12,000 

Ifct caMüM»** artjactaa' bf ECA of ILO has batft té« as 10,000 tons/year in 1970 and 10,500 in IR/Í>. 

¿UCEiS 

Stuáiaa 

ICI (1969) R»P»ft de la tlstten effectuée I mie Natrice, Addis Ababa, 69-746/30 (mineo.). 

ICI (ISKÎ twtttlgatlw m faftfllîtr ar»tf c^tMitcat Industries In fast Africa, Addis Ababa, 
E/C1.H/IIR/83 (•!•«.). 

ICA (IMI) Suaaarlei ef «onoilc data - Mauritius, Addis Abaèa, 68-1306/30 (miieo.). 

WIPO (ÏIM) t«a®rt of üUfOO SIS aUsfwi to ftadagascar,  to Investigati the »arket of nitrogen for there 
mi In East Africa, Part A-aarkat studies, Vienna, IT0/11 (alteo.). 

Variano* lar cfiaal»chati Industrie flMéì Chaaleal bdustrt and deselattina countries. Vol.3-Afrir.ii, 
Franklwt/lalfi. 

I 
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EAST AFRICA »tu'WIOlt 

Mu trient 

PA 

«jO 

Annual con sump ti or  and production 
of fertilizers^ I960 to J 980 

(tons; 

196C ¡M wo 
Consumption 3,000 5,000 11,PCO 

Production - - 11,000 

Deffcit 3,000 5,000 - 

Surplus - - - 

Consumption 500 1,000 ?,6(JO 

Production • - 1.HÜÜ 

Oeficft 500 1,000 800 

Surplus - - - 

Consumption 300 2,000 4,200 

Production - - • 

Deficit 300 2,000 4,200 

Surplus « . • 

1-1, H if 

l'i, 000 

no, ooo 

1/1,000 

4,100 

1,8110 

2,500 

6,000 

ii.OOO 

Cotral 

2 
ïht eeuntry coders an afta of about 783,030 k« .    At the 1960 census the population «as about 

6,578,604.    The country is very densely populated, and the average annual rate of growth is about 2 per 

Ciflt, 

Hoz alibi que Is an overseas province of Portugal situated on the seacoast of Africa between fandania 

and South Africa. 

Hozaiibique is one of the least developed parts in Africa. The country can be divided into three 

economic zones:    the northern part, which is served by the port of ¡Sácala and a developing railway to 

Lake Nyasa, and dominated by agriculture; the central zone with several railways leading from the hinter- 

land to Belra the capital; and the southern region depending on transit trade and on the migration of 

150,000 Africans to the Rand nines every year. 

Agricultural production has steadily increased and Portuguese industrialists have introduced a number 

of •anufaeturfng projects.    British and South African interests are represented in transport services, 

distribution and agriculture,  and cap« tal  of the United States, France,  Belgium and federal  ¡Joputlk of 

Germany has also been invested in tne territory. 

à 
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MOZAMBIQUE 

The country exports a fair aiount of agricultural products, and there are a number of mineral resources 

still not fully exploited. 

Hrffl%y 

About one third of the country Is suitable for agriculture, but only about 2 million ha of this are 

actually cultivated. 

African agriculture consists lainly of subsistence farming, the main crops being maize, peas, peanuts, 

manioc and sesame.    Among the Lash crops, African agriculture accounts for almost all the production of 

cotton, which is the territory's chief export (about 40,000 tons/year), Africans also account for nearly 

all the rice (30,000 tons husked), which meets local needs and leaves a surplus for export, and cashew- 

nuts.   Both cotton and rice are grown under European supervision, under a concessionary system.   Between 

the 1940s and 1950s productivity per ha of cotton trebled.   There are great possibilities for the expansion 

of rice growing, nearly half of the territory being suitable for it. 

A number of Important European companies produce sugar (about 200,000 tons In 1960), tea (8,000 tons), 

sisal (30,000 tons), copra (60,000 tons) and vegetable oils (15,000 tons).   All are mostly for export.   In 

1965 the chief agricultural product? for export «ere:   sugar (147,069 tons), cotton (28,164 tons), copra 

(33,919 tons), sisal (26,694 tons) and cashew nuts (77,235 tons). 

On a Chimólo plateau cotton, citrus fruits, wheat and a little cotton are cultivated by unite farmers, 

in the early 1960s after irrigation was introduced in the Limpopo valley, a settlement fer Portuguese 

farters was started and production of long staple cotton and wheat became very successful. 

».»turai resource and industry 

Binerai resource* are as yet little daveïoptd, although the Bines Department has started a full survey 

in the aid 1950s. 

A little gold is mined near Vila de Batifea and at Tete, and therm ara alluvial deposita near Vila da 

Banica and at Alto Li gonna. 

fore than 250,000 tons of coal are extracted annually from the Boatize field.   Reserves are estimated 

at 700 till ion tons and recently aore reserves have been discovered in the Limpopo valley and in the Nyasa 

Basin. 

Iron ore is found at Boatize, and beryl and ale?, columbite and bismuth at the Alto Llgonha mines. 

Considerable quantities of graphite exist near Macola.   Radioactive minerals are found in Tete and 
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Ho?a»bique districts.    Prospecting for petroleum has yielded no positive results t<y  the Lite IWlk, exiopt 

at Pande.    Reserves of natural gas have been discovered near Hoambo.    No information  is however available 

regarding the extent of the deposits.    At least one «ell was completed by 1966 with a flow rate of about 
3 

10 lillfon standard ft /day.    Construction of a 350-km gas pipeline from Hoambo to the Republic of South 

Africa is planned. 

Sont bauxite has also been discovered. 

Diamonds «ere found for the first time In 1966 near the Rhodesian border. 

There Is a petroleum refinery at Mola with crude capacity of 700,000 tons/year, 

¿Igl^iirjujj^aj^jy^i 

Oultlca Ooral SARL brought Its fertilizer plant at Natola fully on streaa in January 1968.   facilities 

have been erected for the production of 50,000 tons/year of sulphuric acid, 60,000 tons/year of ammonium 

sulphate and about 10,000 tons/year of single superphosphate.    This Is equivalent to about 12,000 tons/year 

of nftrogen and 2,000 tons/ytar of PJL, presumably intended for the domestic market. 

Construction of a 1,000 tons/day ammonia plant based on natural gas is planned at Panda, about 800 km 

north of tourenco Barques.   The output of this plant must be intended to supply export markets.   The present 

status of the project Is uncertain. 

for the purpose of this study It Is assumed that the Natola plait will be working at 90 p«r cent 

capacity tn 1970 and In 1975. 

It is also assueed that by 1975 the 1,000 tons/day ammonia plant nifi be operational at 70 per cent 

•f Ms capacity. 

The enly figure available for the Import of N fertilizar is for 1961/1962, which amounted to 2,585 tons. 

11 consuaptlon has Increased steadily since 1956/1957 fro« 1,200 tons to 5,000 tons In 1956/1957 to 

1,500 tons In 1966/1967.   Consuaptlon of PJL has also Increased froa 250 tons in 1956/195? to 1,500 tons 

in 1966/1967. Consuaptlon of ILO has increased froa HO tons in 1956/1957 to 2,500 tons in 1966/1967. 

Present and projected fertilizer consumption 

The consumption of fertilizers in Mozambique was showing a steady growth during the last few years. 

The consumption of nitrogen increased froa 1,200 tons/year in 1956/1957 to 5,000 tons/year in l%fj/l%/. 

The corresponding data for P-0, are 250 tons/year in 1956/1957 and 1,500 tons in 1%6/1%7 and for K.O, 
L   3 I 
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140 tons In 1956/1957 and 2,500 tons in 1966/1967.   This Is equivalent to an average consumption of 4.5 kg 

of nutrlents/ha of cultivated land taken as ? «illlon ha. 

No projections for the fertilizer demand In 1970 and 1975 are available.   The following estimations 

of the potential fertilizer demand In 1970 and 1975 take into account the present existence of a snail 

local fertilizer Industry and the relatively low fertilizer consumption at present.   The average annual 

rates of growth of fertilizer demand Airing 1963-1965 wore 18 per cent for O, 20 per cent for P.O., and 

12 per cent for nitrogen.   If It Is assumed that these growth rates would continue at the same level for 

the period 1966-1970, the demand for 1970 would be 4,200 tons/yecr of y, 2,600 tons/year of P^, and 

7,000 tons/year of nitrogen.   Because of the existence of a nitrogen production plant, however, it is 

likely that the nitrogen fertilizer demand will be particularly stimulated and that the rate of growth 

of nitrogen consumption will Increase to 25 per cent annually, which would result in a projected demand 

for 1970 of 11,000 tons/year of nitrogen fertilizers. 

It has been further assumed that during the subsequent period of 1971*1975 the consumption of 

fertilizers will Increase by an average of 8 per cent annually for O and by an average of 12 por cent 

annually for P-0. and nitrogen.   This would yield a projected demand for 1975 of 6,000 tons/year of ILO» 

4,500 tons/year of PA, and 19,000 tons/year of nitrogen (under the ••sumption that the 1970 demand for 

nitrogen will bo 11,000 tons/year). 

Sources 

Staates 

IWïtÎWtf^t frîtiffllft O»«) ». ••»*•». Chicago, m. 
FAÛ O967) fortniars - *ft amai rotto» of world ersàtcitotu conmmottan mad tradì, ROM, 

Pf/77300/H .61/1/1/34W. 

Stateian's Yearbook (1968) fecilllan, London. 

United lattoni (1967} Industrial development In Urica, m« York, IO/C0IF.1/R.6.P./1. 
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CAST ARICA Humiüii 

Ufa tri ant 

¥s 

¥ 

tenual conato H on and nrodurtion 

(tons) 

1160 19ft5 Mi 1975 

CtnswaBifen 2,500 5,000 5,?00 6,500 

ProduciIon - - - . 

Off UM 2,500 5,000 5,700 1,500 

Surplus - - • - 

Consutoilon ODO 2,000 3,100 *5f «ARI 

Production - • . . 

Offici t «e 2,000 3,109 3,300 

Surpt«* - • - • 

^ÉafeAttAáté IÉM 1,000 5,000 8,000 1,008 

Production - - - - 

OtftcM 2,000 5,000 8,000 1,000 

Surplu« . « . . 

A Frtftth oversets daptrtetnt In tht Vettern Indian Oc tan, 110 kl tust «f Madagascar and H5 ka 

w*st-t«uth-«nt of Kauri t lus, Riunion e ovari « arta of abtut 2,510 ka .   Iht country has m Indigenous 

ttpvlttlon and thtrt It serious overcrowding.   Half of iht population Is undtr 20.    In 1561 tht census 

MM about 341.3 hawing doubl id In Itti than a ctntury, and with tht ttlilnatien of talarla In tht 1150« 

tht rait of Increase has steepened. 

Tht country It altott entlrtly volcanic and intra art appreciable climatic differences, according to 

altitud**, and parts of tht I il and art Habla io étttructtva tropical cyclones. 

taf leu! fort 

Tht population of iht country is vary poor and tht white high landers In particular ara «holly dependent 

on tub»!»tance cultivation. 

Tht coastal peasantry Uvas altost tntlraly en rice, the Inland peasantry on »alie.   Cotterce Is 

largely controlled by a stall nutbar of sugar companies. 
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The sugar Industry dominates Reunion's economy, production being concentrated on the coastal lowlands. 

In the 1960s about a dozen big estates «ere producing the bulk of the crop. The approximately 20,000 snail 

sugar growers are completely dependent on the estates, and yields are »ery poor. Host of the sugar produc- 

tion, expansion fro« 70,000 tons In 1934 to 748,000 tons In 1966, was achieved on these estates. 

Besides sugar, representing about 85 per cent of Reunion's exports, tht only ether Important «»port 

crops are geranium, vétiver and «anilla,   lore than 90 per cent of the country's exports (mainly sugar and 

rum) go te Trance. 

The imports art oalnly manufactured goods from France» and foodstuffs (rice) principally from 

tfadagascar. 

Communications art g»ed on the coast and lateral reads git« access to the Interior,   kn artificial 

harbour at Pointe dos Galets is fn operation since 1886. 

There art no mineral resources of commercial valu« in Réunion. 

ffftüUff HWfBtfff 

Réunion Nas no production sf fertilizers, and so far the demand has been mot fey Imports,   te in 

Baurltlus and ether Cast African countries, ammonium sulphate has until Í9W boon tht prit» source sf 

nitrogen fertilizers, etnstltutlng seme M par cent •• tht total nitroftn rt$»lrat)tttt.   Since that tit* 

the situation changed considerably, and in Í9U out of 4,400 tent nltrogtn applied te the sol), 3,180 tant 

came In the form of HPK and 1,120 tons as ammonium sulphate.   It may be assumed that tnls trend will con- 

tinue in tht future. 

Soie Ideas were expressed in Réunion whether at least finishing item In fertilizer product I en could 

be aade in Réunion.    In connexion with tnt setting up tf IPf •anufecturlnç plant In Ilaurltlus, it «at 

considered to supply stock solutions of selected materials fret) there and to make the granulation mei 

bagging In Reunion.    If such plans materialize In the future this «111 not in Itself erette fertilizer 

manufacturing facilities on the Island and therefore they have seen disregarded for the purpose of this 

study. 
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Preset and projected fertilizer consuniptl on 

! The consumption of ftrtilizers In 1966/1967 «as about 5,000 tons of nitroqen, 2,000 tons ut P.,o   and 

! 7,500 tons of K„0.    The consumption of fertilizers has remained static over the list few years, equivalent 

¡ to Ml wtraç» ef »bout 230 kg of nutritnts/ha of cultivated arta taken as 62,000 ha. 

Tht ara) act ad ftrtl1i:er consumption for 1970 and 1975, based on a recent UM 100 market study of tast 

Africa Is glvtn btlow In tons of nutri«nts: 

 ill   1225  
«nans» ¿'S»» «M*3IM ^a^£mm mlm^m aaal'jaiam 

%tm        3,100 3,«0 6,500 3,300        4,200 

taciuti of tht ipptrtnt situratlon of tht i ark it for fertilizers on the Island the above projections, 

•1 though acatar I rrç »try ctm»trvatl»t, haw« bttn adopted fer tht purpose of this study wi th the exception 

Of 1J» iMeh ht« bttn taktfl H 8,000 tont/yttr In 1970 and 9,000 tons/year In 1975. 

Saure as 

lÉtttt 
m Hie?) r«ritî|itM • an taima! rolli of «arid production, cawsurotlon and trade. Rone, 
ff/773B8/IO.M/l/V3M». 

UMIDO (19*8) Report of UMIDO SIS Mission to Madagascar, to Investigate the market of nitrogen for there 
wé I« Ittt Africa, Part A-tarktt stadias, Vttnna, I TO/11 («luteo.}. 
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Atifiiffii 

Annual consumption and production 

ft flftfMHfti WM9 w$ 
(tons) 

I960 

Consumption 

1 Production 

Deficit 

Surplus 

Consumption 

¥s 
Production 

DfflcH 

Surpiws 

Consumption 

¥ 
Production 

Oof Ich 

Surplus 

1965 1970 M 
31,000 53,000 64,000 

• • 6?,K» 

31,000 53,000 2,000 

30,000 50,000 61,000 

35,066 «,000 4?,000 

- 8,000 19,000 

5,000 • . 

19,000 29,000 *ê,OM) 

19,000 ?§,000 *6,W0 

JtBULâi 

Internally • *#lf-$«tml«f Sfltlsh colony In southern Africa, «fhlch In (©»tuber 1%5 fade a declara- 
2 

Um *f I«d«*inéif*ct.   If»« country ewers M arta of about 389,400 km , of which Salisbury Is the capital, 

In 1W? tfct i#ta1 ptpuUtlon »M 3,857,500, Includi«? about 3,618,000 Africans.    (The 196? census was thu 

first complete census w«r taken of Africans In Rheëesla. )   Between 19*6 and 1956 the European population 

Mutet inan étwbltë.   (tnlgrwti «ere the aaln factor In this Increase.)   The population*-, increase I«; 

rat estimated to be about 2.5 per cent/year. 

Sanctions Imposed açalnit Rhodesia after the unilateral declaration of Independence had a were 

effect uftfi the itfnomy of the country, and prohibition by many countries of the import of tobacco was 

particularly damaging.   At the moment It is difficult to take accurate assessments, but prior to )%l> the 

country's economy was primarily based on agriculture, with tobacco being the main export product,    ffinlnq 

and a number of secondary Industries are assuming major importance.   These are backed by subsistence 

agriculture practiced by the great majority of the African population.    (In agriculture, mining and indus- 

try Africans are generally employed as unskilled or semi-ski lied labour.) 

Tht Ptr capita Income Is estimated at about $150.    The COP at current factor ost was In 1%7 about 

$1,000 million. 
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Rhodesia is receiving financial aid fro* a number of international organizations, such as IBRD, UNDP 

and other United Nations sources. 

fir twT tort 

Because or th« Importance of agriculture entry effort Is being made to Improve farting methods. 

Rhod*s»a*s sandy sell has prevea particularly suitable tor the production of Virginia flue-curled tobacco, 

output of which was about 136,500 tons/year In the mid 1960s.   This represented an Increase In production 

and value of »ere than 100 per cent compared »Ith the 1950s. 

Corn Is the most Important grain and In many parts of the country it is the staple of subsistence 

agriculture mise used In livestock fee«, and has lately become Increase»? Impartant as aw expert crop, 

üheai, grew* under irrigati«» is the most Important »Inter crep, and attests are feting made to evolve 

twtter strains.   Other »Inter crops Include parley, oats, peas and rye,   {Sugar production »as mounting 

rapidly In the 1960s.) 

Undtr the stimulus of a co-operative programe*, African farmers arm engaged In the production of the 

country^ chief crops.    In the 1960s Africans harvested annually about 300,001 tons/year of com, (i.e. 

about one third of the total production), »hile the production of »heat, about 1,365 tons/year »as much 

higher than the European output.   Other crops grown by Africans Includo Turkish tobacco (requiring little 

capital investment, but giving high yield), tea, sugar, coffee arabica, vegetables and fruit. 

In the mid 1960s the cattle population amounted to about 3.5 million, of »hleh mere than 50 por cent 

»ere owned by Africans.   Value of output of livestock indicated »as second only to tobacco. 

Utilizo* forosts, covering an area of afeottt SÖ0.OOÜ ha yield mtlnly «toáosla« teak. 

tatuai  .»«ourem* and Industry 

The mining industry In Rhodesia has gradually expanded and it no» forms an Important sector In the 

country*s economy.   Bore than 30 minerals are produced, the total annual output being valued at about 

178.5 million in the mid 1960s.    The most important are asbestos aid gold, followed by chromo, copper and 

coal.    The value of production of these minerals (except gold) almost doubled between the 1950s and 1960s. 

Chrome of all grades is found in Rhodesia, which Is the world's second largest producer.    Resources of 

asbestos are limited and substantial capital investment has been made in efforts to obtain access to 

additional Rhodesian reserves of asbestos ore. 
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Of Africa's known coal reserves of ever 77,000 Billion tons, Rhodesia has 8.5 per tent (hard coal) 

6,613 Billion tons at Hankie, »#fth an average production of 3 to 3.5 eillion tons/year. 

There are also pyrites and phosphate reserves, the latter at Dorova, about ?00 km trot Salisbury are 

estimated at 16 atllion tons (14 per cent BPt).    The quality of African rock phosphate varies considerably, 

ranging free 74 ptr ctnt BPL In Horocco to less than 20 per cent BPl In Kalawi, Rhodesia and Zambia,   tarty 

In 1967 the working and upgrading of the phosphate rock to about 76 per cent BPl was In full production at 

a rate el about 100,000 tew/year.    It Is hoped to raise production to about 50,000 tons/ynr of PJ, during 
í   D 

the fttat few years. 

There are reserves of pyrites 30 ka north of Salisbury Kith ? Billion tons with 38 per cent S content 

end • production capacity equivalent to about »,000 tens/year of sulphur.   Sulphur production (S content 

In pyrite» med) hss increased froe 5,000 tons In 19*1 to 30,000 tons in 1965. 

There are also a nuaber of einer and by-products »amifactured In the country, which art of considerable 

taportance, i.e. SOM organic cheeicals recovered froe coke-wens.   Benzol, toluol, naphtha, naphthalene, 

taf and pitch are produced. 

Sodiue silicate, which is used in adhesivos, detergents etc. Is being lanufactured in soae countries. 

I.e. Kenya, Senegal, Rhodesia and Tanzania. 

Amual consumption of Iron and steel In the East African subregi on averaged 440,000 tons, of which 

Modesta accounted for 170,000 tens.   Domestic supplies caie fret integrated works in Rhodesia (about 

10,000 tons). 

Other steel activities in the subreglon Include the «anufacturlng of tubes, drawing of wires and 

galvanizing of sheets.   The current output of seaaless tubes is about 9,000 *ons/yea*. 

Southern Rhode* I a also has a very high potential for hydroelectric power.    The plant at Kariba (joint 

project of Zaabla and Rhodesia) has recently been put into operation with a capacity of 700 M. 

An oll-reflnery caae on streaa at Uotall in 1965, designed to supply both Rhodesia and Zaabla, with 

a capacity of 1 eilllon to is/year using crude froa Beira (Nozaabique). 

Fertilizer aanufacture 

At present the production of fertilizers in Rhodesia is as follows: 

(a) African Explosives and Cheaical  Industries Ltd. at Salisbury onerate the following plants: 

(i) Two sulphur acid plants based on local pyrites and imported sulphur with total capacity 

believed to be about 120,000 tons/year; 
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fit) A phosphoric acid plant »Ith a capacity of about 20,000 tans/ytar »f P.O.; 

(IH) SingU Süptrohosehatt (19 p«p cant PJL) ulth t capacity tf about »,000 tons/yaar to I« 
txttndtd shortly by 15,000 ttna/ytarf 

(I«) frtat« suatraht abata (W p«r cant P.O.) with a capacity tf 55,000 tans/yaar tt it aitatiti 
shortly by 15.000 tons/year; 3 

(v) 1 bulk blandinf »laut; 

(b) Balk blending plants basai m purchase/1 aportad fart IH rar Interatilates at Salisbury attratti 
by Fiso« Farti llrers ani «Indilli F «rtIllrers - tha total tetti blendtn« capacity In *»de*1a 
It ball a* ad to ba abtut 100,000 tons/yaar. 

Apart fro* th« abtvt atti 11 on id autans I on s a net pro) act It construe tad by Sabla Chaaleal Industrias 

at Qu« Qu« ulth the capacities of 91,000 ttnt/ytar of attenta band on Hauti hydrocarbons, ani 

118,080 tew/year of aaaonlua filtrata.   It la btlttvti that tha plant «alii ba In »paratie« by 1S71, 

It Is understood that tha production tf phosphate fertilizers In 1967 vat about 35,000 tans PJL. 

Far tha purpose tf this study It Is attuati that tha production In 1970 atti ba abtut 95 par cant af 

tit extended plant capacity ani that by 1975 tha phosphata plants «111 aparata at H tar cant af thalr 

ratti capacity ani tha neu nI tragen plant at » tar cant af Its capacity. I. a, produci no 42,000 tons/year 

tf P?05 and 12,000 tons/yaar nI tragan. 

Ffttetti fitllfffr ftnwtlw 

lit projected farti 11 rar consuaptlon in 1«© and 1975 a« based an th. Érta cal IK ltd tWrltf tht WO® 

•trat« study tf taat àfrica Is as flvaa bal au I« tons tf mttrlantî 

ìm lim 
-*—      «*» —J*-      JAP 
52,000 50.000 64,000 61,000 

It corresponding d.ta art aval labi a «Nia« th« pr«)actad y consuaatlan.   Far tua aura««« tf this study 

It Is assuati that th« average rat« «t ortwth tf «?0 cansuaptten alti at 10 aw cant/yaar gl*In« a prtjtctti 

datane for 1970 and 1975 af 29.000 torn /year ani W.OW ttnt/ytar respectively. 
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termal consmptlan and nroLV tion 
of  fertili^.   ¡MO   In lfl/S 

(tons) 

196b 

nirçl. 

I960 

Cwsunptlar, »eçl. 

Production • 

Ütflclt n«j1. 

Surplus • 

Consumption ROfl» 

Production . 

Deficit negi. 

Suffi us - 

Censuaetlon ne§1. 

Product!©« - 

Otftclt Mfl, 

Suffit« • 

negl. 

Mfl. 

neçl. 

Mfl. 

7,100 

?.100 

900 

'«Kl 

eoo 

too 

Mb 

1,700 

1,/TO 

1,000 

1,006 

It • Mall country cover»*} M art» if at «ut 73,600 ka .   ftest st the 3,3 »filior. Inhabitants 

lift I» t*# twtf lyffte} agricultural ww, untre tfct «tensity of tw p«?w1at»«i ajfrtaclMs MO/fcr/.    I«« 

**!• if frttftl* »f the pepulatlw Is about 3 per emt/ytaf, 

Ttit country MM tart tf the Belgian Imst itrritory of Ruanda-Jirundi.    It betau* in pendent in 19$? 

mé abändert** th# econoalc and eenetary unit« vi In Unmet In 1964.   R vari du is a very poor agricultural 

country »Mh an ectfuwy tarati y depende« t em subsistence.    It Is basically a ttw-coniodlty export country, 

«Atft coff« and cm!tarttt (tin or«) together account for about 7 per cent ot the GOf» and 90 per cent 

of tetti exports (which rauft fro« fil il Ilion te IH till ion/year),    in the past Ruanda»*; balance of 

payments shoved a deficit, un Ich MM financed »alnly fro« Belqiua and tri furopean I)«* e I opium t fund,    in« 

GBP in 1966 Mas about $62 all Hon, of which about 70 per cent was «.retributed by agriculture including 

stech raising, and only î per cent by the ulning activities. 

1 
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ÈÊÛSÛÈSEi 

tèmi W m e*t if IM MMIUI« It Nfptri* by iriwHwt and H Ma MM MííMíM* that m t*r 

etui if MM praéuttu H h m wbilitwct laetar.   Th. tartly atth** m priait!,« and llttlt »M il 

Mit «f ftrlflln« Mé othtr faralaç tw«t».   Il ti «fitti* »M **t »0,000 ha trt uMar ettttvttl«. 

ÎM Mit ftté enti IN banana« (U ttlllm ItM lu !»?). wtti Mtttt** (308,068 ta«), cm«« 

(?»,000 ta*»), Mf|UM (130,000 im*), pâtit** (100,000 tat») «4 «alia (»,006 toni). 

ft» Min cat* erat« trt caffaa 0» WW trtductlan «M *«tt 11,000 ttm fut Atti »,000 M), 

M****» (I» ttwt tf #y limimi IM (500 itm tf dry laavat) anë etil«. 

Cmltarlta (H« Mí*) li tht Min timi f*t*$t It mat«, tM traaWtlan tût* •< prtMtt *tvf 

»•• »Itti* taM/yaar. Iti btcauia #f paw ftttrvm mê mêtmlm PHCM ffclt la» il M* a»ètat»a*tty #M. 

'•* e***** tilt product« «tut 400,000 tt 500,000 tmt/iMf tf Ml f rat Ht m« MMII* attuiti tf 

taMalItt «ié fcaryl (110 tant IN !«7).   SOM fwfthar atnaral aaplaratla« «t carrtti* ttt« MM tf II 

ftMMil by tt» Fa*»! Rtpublle #f M«*»».   WOP and IßT M« cum« ti* canal «fin« ft nane Ina. firtMf» 

Mie.   IM tawfKturlM Indaitry M tOt eatMttr* li iMtfflelMt «Itk at all tra tpactt tf r*»th ¿a ti 

tM ait ratal» liti tie MM aarkat. 

Maw far IM Installation if • m NMMtratla» plait ta trac«« 3,000 tan/yttr tf #y t>rttMwt 

fi*** art Mit aaVanctd and tM Mil stwtii M I» fnwcifwt I« ttH. Mlnly Mfftyfiif «awl «ritta, 

iJaUUJ^K^aVLKaXI 

!MM It M farti I liar aanufacturt In IM cwttr» at praiaat.   fit »atar tf let tiw Ma » ilplfl. 

cm« ftt ewtitt, MlvtlM if tar ral aast abtut H par ««t »/¥ ««HM.   ft» ewrrtnt MIMM raaarwt ara 

MllMtië tt about 50 billion M3 ana* a allât tlant It Mí* «tratad ftr tha purlflcitl* if tMi Mí. 

Ttat mart« rapratmt tM only kmm Mtrct tf wydrtcarMni It this r«lef>.   TN pasílblllty if Ite 

allaitât!« fer tht pot.lblt aaoufacturt af nitraçaneus farti 11 ïtr* to «jttly tM aarfcttt lu Rxania, 

Burundi and adjoining eatintHaa Is btlng Inrntlcatad. 

far tht purpost ef M% ttu# ft It tíJuatd tMt $mk plan» «IH M! Mttrlilln by 11%. 
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It tr*tm\ tot c«fMMpllm if faHlllttrs In the cauntry Is extrttely )mt believed to be of the 

•für if t@» ti Ut tans/year il ewpaund fartllIters,   The pr»)acftid daaand fer 1970 and 1975 »s tstlaa» 

tad by ICA «Ml recently M • matt of • MIDO ilstfan to Cast Africa Is given below In tons ot nutrienti,' 

JL *2*5 

m ?,IOO §» 

Hi ?,10C m 

ML _ü 

3,700 

*A 

1,700 

5,600 

fit fWPttpMilaf projected deaand far IJ h not available.   Fer tti« purpose of this study the 

fftltttlMt tltliatad by UII00 and fette* en • racaat study ef the conditions In the country have been 

adaated.   IN Min triff racafvlftf faHtlltt? application are coffee and aaybe tea.    Ihe deaand for O 

(aelftly fer teife« plantations) hes been tiki» as 600 tons/year In 1970 and 1,000 tons/year in 107b. 

iftUSMft 

ICA (1965) »nvestl«»H«n e« fart Hirer ata* che* I cal Industries In East Africa, Addis Ababa, 
E/£1.H/IM/13 (elate.). 

ICI (19M) SMMrtft if ecoooale data • Rvenda, Addis Ababa, 6S-1398/30 (alteo,). 

Hft» (19ÍI) Repart ef UIID0 SIS tittle* to ladagascar, to Investigate the iarfcet of nitrogen for 
ttttft »d I* last Africa, fart A-aarket stmHas, Vienna, I TO/11 (alaee.). 
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EAST AFRICA 
SMI IÂ 

Annual cotisation and uroAirHnn 
Of fertiHyS. iQfin t0 10TC 

(tons) 

Julu£Lt 1960 lags 

Consumption 800 3,300 

N Prefect i on - - 

Deficit m 3,3» 

Surplus • - 

Consumption •) •Ï 

'A 
Production 

Uffle M 

• - 

Surplus • • 

Consumption •ï •) 

M Production - • 

Dfflclt - - 

Surplus • • 

1170 

M 

350 

350 

J00 

8,400 

8,400 

550 

550 

500 

500 

*) Obta art not available, but consumption H believed to be negligible 

Sonila covar« an area of 638,000 km , «Itti a total population of ?.5 million, of which ,it,uut  two 

thirds are nomads.    The anrjal rate of growth of the population Ir, estimated a[ l.ü ppr rent. 

Soaalla, which comprises former Bfitlsh anJ Italian Somali lands, and became Independent in 1%0, is 

•ftll ft a« early stage of economic development.   No national accounting data exist, but «xpeHs estílate 

Somalia's SSÊSMàâ ,ncMW a* *«* 150.   Total SOP is about |1?5 militen. 

livestock and agriculture are Somalia's principal resources.    Apart fro» providing subsistence to 

two thirds of the population, livestock reprints about 45 per cent of export earning.    In  ¡grifuHur«, 

bananas have long been the leading export product with about 45 per cent of export warnings. 

The general economic performance of Somalia in the last few years Has been quit;*  , i M . f ,K. I or y (¡'(.rei'.« 

in the export of livestock since 1960 to 1965 being spectacular,  growing  in value  I .•"' per <.nr-\).     Urthi-r 

development programmes have been set up mainly in animal health and ma.-keSng and also a r^mcer s-t  ir<ii,s- 

trlal projects have been completed; but mast of these would not be economical unless nrsMerv, r'-latH 

to management and working capital could be solved.    The country is receiving suLs'artial   fi'i.uu .ii  ai-i irc.p 

1 
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a nimbar of countries, a »on g that the Federal Republic of Geraany, Italy, the Unlttd Statt«, the USSR, 

EEC and the United Nations.   (It is estiaatod that sine« independence until 1966, the total «tamal atei 

received «as SOM |320 tilHon). 

^f Culture 

Of th« land, 6 aillien ha are arasti & -» 350,400 ha ara under cultivation (about 90 oar cent of the 

population are wholly dependent on livestock raising and farting). 

Traditional agriculture is devoted aainly to the production of sorghua, aaize, sasaae and cotton. 

The average food grain production is about 150,000 tons, which has to be supplemented by the laport of 

about 30,000 tons to atat the cot.¡try's alnleu« food reguiretents.   Studie« conducted by FAD and UUP 

suggest that available land and Mater resources Mould partit an Increase of food grain production to 

400,000 tans,   Vary often it is the availability of water rather than suitable land which Halts cultiva- 

tion.   The two rivers, Giuba and ScebeUi are used for Irrigation, but no aore than 30,000 ha are at 

present under controlled Irrigation, the rest being left under dry faralng. 

The yield of sugar-cane and banana, the two tain agricultural products, has already been greatly 

increased as a result of better cultivation, drainage and use of fertilizer.   To be able to ceapete In th« 

Italian aarket with bananas froa the associated «eabers of the European Coeaon Harket, such as Ivory Coast» 

certain concerns have already taken steps to reduce cost of production.   An Italian sugar aill, which has 

?4,000 ha, has one third under irrigation.   Du« to aore land available for cultivation and th« expansion 

of the capacity of the sugar aill, there already is an increase froa 12,000 tons to 40,000 tens/year. 

Between I960 and 1965 banana production increased by about two thirds, froa 91,000 to 157,000 tons, 

achieved al eos t entirely through higher yields par ha (as total area under banana cultivation retained 

nearly unchanged» i.e. about 11,000 ha.   Yield par ha has increased froa 9 tone In 1961 to 15 ton« In 1965, 

Likewise exports increased froa 77,000 tons In 1961 to 100.000 tons in 1965. 

At least two thirds of the population ara notaos who raise livestock for a living.   Herding covers 

about 35 «llllen ha, i.e. about 55 per cent of the total area.   There has been no census ef an leal s take» 

in Soaalla so far, and estlaaUs are also difficult to lake because of the continuous interchange of stock 

between Soaalla and surrounding countries.   However, It is thought that aore than two thirds of Somalia's 

cattle is In the southern region.   Caaels are equally distributed between north and south, and the north 

has 80 per cent of the country's sheep and 30 per cent of Its goats.    According to estiaates aade by the 

government veterinary services in 1964, the tot*1 aniaal population was 10.6 tillion, out ef which 2.8 

Billion were cattle, 2.5 aillion caaels, 2.1 tillion sheep and 3.2 Million goats. 
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iron 

latural  resources and In^ry 

GtolOflcal surveys havi revealed the existence of soie ainerals In Somalia.    K.iln deposits are ¡i 

ore In the Bur arta in Upper Go Iba, estimated at 300 million tons (iron content 43 per cent), and gypsue 

Mar Barbera, estimated at 30 iiliion tons nith a high degree of purity.   Binerais such as ugnasi a, 

celwbtte^tc. are also reported to exist,    in 1968 it Mas announced that major reserves of uranium and 

atbar rara ilnerals had been discovered in AH© Cheli! in the South (sote ?5G,000 tons of uraniua have 

been proved).   The production and expert of charcoal is of considerable importance, production being about 

»,000 to 40,000 tons/year.    About 4,000 t«#t$ of salt are produced annually, but this is inadequate for 

indus triti purposes. 

Soie pli prospecting is ««der way, and a »all g* pricing »ell »as found in Afgoi in 1966.   Explor- 

atory rights have been given to two oil companies for approximately 140,000 km2, with a planned investi«»* 

far • seven-year parted sf $6.2 ai 11 Ion. 

fffUififf lOTfKfrff 

It fertilizers art produced tu Seeall a.   Tn» ftrtiliier rea« frétants, ealnly In urea »ere Mí by 

i sports. 

Present and prelected fertiger cmatum»»«..» 

fit entant consumption of fertilizers (ealnly of nitrogen) is still low and is used solely on the 

sugar-cane and banana plantations.   Estimated fertilizer consumption as prelected by ECA and as the result 

•I • recent Uli 100 aisslon ta Eaat Africa Is given below in tens of nutrients: 

WO 1975 1980 

JLL        ft -JL IA JL ft. 
£CA 5,600 400 ... ... 1,600 1,100 

WiOO 4tM0 K0 8,400 550 

îhe carrtspendîng projections for ILO consumption are not available, and for the uurposvs uf this study 

the Mr« recent estiaates by UIIOO have been adopted,    ihe corresponding retirements of K0 are taken 

as 300 tens/year and 500 tons/year In 1970 and 1975 respectively. 
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ÊkltimS 

'A 

ef fertilizers. 1960 to 1375 
(tons -) 

1960 1965 J970 ¡m 
CMttitptlon 1,200 2,000 7,500 15.Ü00 

Production - . - - 

Deficit 1,200 2,000 1,500 15,000 

Surplus - - • - 

Consuiptlon 1,100 1,500 5,000 8,000 

Prediction - 5,000 5,000 30,000 

Deficit 1,100 - - • 

Surplus • 3,500 - ??,000 

Consueptlen 900 1,000 1,500 3,000 

Deficit 300 1,000 1,500 3,000 

Surplus • • . • 

Uganda covert an afta tf 23*.500 la? (land am 193,000 i*)f with a population of 7.74 illlion and 

«i «mil rata ef grouth ettfaated it 2.7 par cent. 

Uganda*« eeonoay is basically a ptasant atonoay.   Bore than 90 per cent of the people ¡ye dependent 

on land for their llwtllheod.   The avere*« annual per caolta incoae is $113.    Agriculture accounts for 

about 00 por cent of SV, the reoalnder being contributed by Industry and coaaerce. I.e. at 11 per cent 

and IT por cent reapectWely. 

ï»o country's econoay has grot« fairly rapidly in recent years, chiefly as a result of a strong export 

booa.    in tld 1906 the Governaent Inaugurated the second five-year plan covering the years 1966-1971, 

constituting tfct first phase of a fifteen-year planning period to »oderai?? the ntmrturfi of the econony 

and double the present ||¿ capita GOP. 

It has boon estimated that there are approximately 14 millfori ha available for crop production,    'he 

1963 census indicated that the total area of holdings Mas 4.6 million ha, but that suet, ygrkulturai  land 
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îs left fallo«.   The percentage of land usad for agricultural purposes varies froe tore than 55 per cent 

In the heavfly faried areas to little tore than 9 per ctnt In others.    It Is further estimated that aere 

than half of the cultivated land is devoted entirely to subsistance production and only one quarter reserved 

exclusively for cash crops.   Coffee is the tost important cash crop in Uganda (alaest all Is fer ««port), 

accounting for 25 to 35 par cent of output of the »netted part of the agricultural stctor.   The recent 

production Increase Is tht result of aijor expansion in acreage «hen the area planted rest by nearly H per 

cent/year. 

rotten is second to coffee in value of output, yet this crop tt produced on 60 per cent of all hold- 

ings, aafcing. this the tost widely grown coeaercial crop in the country. 

»arts of Uganda have a citiate suitable for growing sugar-cane.   Yields of 161 to 173 tons cent/ha 

can be obtained frei plant crops and the annual average output on plantations is about 99 tons/ha. 

tt «as recognized in the 1966.1971 plan that increased and diversified agricultural production seen 

to be the only possible basis of econoeic grouth.    It is expected that in the agricultural sector tea, 

»gar and tobacco output increased by 5 per cent In 1966/1967, and It is hoped that the tue eeln crept, 

coffee and cotton «ill folio« the saie pattern.   Research results on ground-nuts alone indicata a potential 

for at least a 25 per cent increase and this could be doubled by the use of fertilizer, no« varieties and 

Insecticides.   îhus It is expected that the production «111 incrttst to 224,000 tors by 1971, as coepared 

«ith 115,000 tons In 1966. 

There are also plans to pretote those cash crops that at present contribute little er nothing tt 

agricultural output, i.e. hard and soft fibres, citrus fruit, cocoa and rubber. 

Natural resource» ma imfastw 

The only einer al exported in any quanti ty is coop«-, reserves of «Mcb are not expected to last 

another ten years at the current rate of extraction.    The copper alno at Kileibe Is the lost laportant 

part of the lining sector (copper content of the run of line ore is 1.9 to ? per cent), and sales Mount 

to about 18,000 tons/year. 

Phosphate rock deposits exist at Bakusa and at Sukulu, both near Tororo.    The reserves at Bukusa, 

estlaated at about 50 »illion tons, have been exploited until 1962 and the rock was exported to Kenya. 

Subsequently it was displaced by lining fro* the Sukulu deposit with reserves estlaated at 200 lilllon 

tons of 1? to 15 per cent PJL ore together with aagnetite and pyrochlore.    At present opencast lining 

and beneficiation yield about 16,000 tons/year of concentrate containing approxiiately Vo per cent P-0,- 
2 5 
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This Is subsequently used for the production of single superphosphate.    It Is phmned tu increase tl:e 

output of tilt line by lap"«, ing «Inlng »etherfs.    No fir« decision has y«! been taken. 

Pyrites are said to exist at Kilotbe, but ne further details are know. 

Ä ft» totals art esporto* m a $«al1 scale.    In 1967 these uere:   beryl - 310 long tons, cassi ttrlte - 

143 long taw, and wolf rat - 84 lana, tons. 

There art considerable deposits of aliterai salts In Lake «atte, about 10,000 tons are recovered 

annually (l.o, todiua chloride, •«diu« carbonate and potasslua chloride). 

Attng other einer al s produced art tin, gold, bisauth, tungsten, HIM (out, tanta! He  «nd IMhlua. 

These art aIned la taall quantities by Individuai tinte*. 

fffifTtitf ififfityrf 

îhtrt ft a phosphate fertilizer plant In Uganda,   flessrs. Torero Industrial Chetlcal and Fertilizer 

Ct., tuned by Uganda Dtveloptent Corporati«, Faîctnbrldçe Mekel Rlnes, International Ore and Fertilizers 

Corporation and ICI, and operated by »CI te preduce single superphosphate (21 per cent P„ür).   Phosphate 

ree* li supplied fra« the Sukulu lints and sulpnur netdtd for the aanufacture of sulphuric acid is iapor- 

ted (In a plant operating at Its full design capacity ot IV,000 tons of sulphuric acid annually).    Ine 

plant has a rated capacity of 21,000 tens/year of single superphosphate and is operating at nearly it-, 

full capacity. 

The Tororo plant has In rtcent years supplied the fertilizer blending plant In lukuru, Kenya, ulth 

phosphate fertilizer and aay tnter Inte collaboration tilth «Triangle Fertilizers1 for aanufacture of liquid 

Blued fertilizers In tito futurt. 

It Is planned tt expand production of phosphate fertilizers at the plant.   Various possibilities have 

boon considtred.   Thtse Includo rep lac oten t of the existing sulphuric acid plant by a 60,000 tons/ytar 

plant based on pyrites frot the Rilette deposits (situated about 600 ka by rail fron Tororo) and production 

of a corresponding tonnage of triple superphosphate,   alternatively, after a recent study of the last 

African earket, I operi al Chtt i e al Industries advocates the production of MP fertilizers prohatly ^ 

ataoniua phosphate.    The outceat of those considérations is not yet knoun.    for the purpose of thi> Uutly 

It has boon assuaed that by 1975 the plant vili be producing a total of 30,000 ton-./year of PJL in soie 

fort.   Any production ef nitrogen fertilizers has been discounted for the purpose of this study. 
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Priant mil m\v¡\tí ftftHlitr iynumttlw 

Ih« consumption of fertilizers tn Uganda tri 1966/1967 vas about 4,000 tons of nitrogen, 2,700 tons 

of P.O. arici 1,000 tons ILO.    A number of projections for the fertilizer demand in the period of 1970«!980 

have been carried out, sow of that recently.   The projections of ICA (1965), UIIDO (1968), IC» (1966) and 

Klockner-Hueboldt-Deutz (1966) are shew) below in tons of nutrients: 

1970 

JU ¿fa* -JL JA» 
6,100 10,000 17,000 13,400 

... 2,000 ... 6,000 

3,100 5,?00 7,000 1,000 

12,000 (1972) . 19,000 

27,000 16,400 

llii corresponding projections for K?0 are not wail able. 

For the purpose of this study the projected demand for PA as estiiated by UNIDO has boon adopted 

at It appears realistic at this stage.   The rate of growth of nitrogen consumption has been taken as 

2© per cent/year up to 1970 resulting In a projected consuaptlcn of 7,500 tons/year and 15 per cant/year 

batmen 1970 and 1975, resulting In a projected demand of 15,000 tons/year by 1975. 

It Is further assuaed that the ILO consumption Mill grow at a rate of 15 par cent/year throughout 

the period resulting in a deaand of 1,500 tons In 1970 and 3,000 tons/year by 1975.   This is in broad 

agreement with FAO, who estimates the N:P:K ratio in 1975 to be about 1:0.5:0.3. 
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Jtelslnl 

'ft 

«2° 

à .facilli•, t<MK) t. um 
(tons) 

I860 IH Jli 
CMtu^tim 1,300 4,000 8,000 

Production - . . 

Deficit 1,300 *tooo 8,000 

Surplus • • - 

Conwuptloti 800 1,000 3,000 

P>eéieUen - - • 

Deficit 800 1,01» 3,000 

Surplus • * * 

Consuaptlon 500 2,000 3,500 

Production • • . 

Deficit »O 2,0» 3,500 

Surplus • • „ 

!t?5 

15,000 

I, §00 

§,500 

7,000 

30,000 

23,000 

$,580 

attEäl 

?n» United Republic of T«ni»n»t covers an arsa of about 939,767 k»   and has • population of approxi- 

mately 10.5 »Ulto«.   îhe annual rata of grout»! Is estimated to be 2.2 par cent, the density of the 
9 

population being about 11/k» . 

ly an act of union signad by thalr respective presidents, the Republics of Tanganyika and Zanzibar 

unltad on 27 April 1964, fonalng the United Republic of Tanzania.    In Hay of that year a five-year econoak 

and social developaant plan was Initiated.   In the economic field the aia was to make Tanzania lev. 

dependent upon foreign iaports, and to do this, numerous processing Industries were developed including 

seven textil« »Ills, an oil refinery and four factories for processing sisal.   To help In these plans, 

loans »era accepted fro» several countries, a»ong the» the Federal Republic of Germany, the German 

Democratic Republic, the United Kingdoa and the USSR.    Substantial financial aid also romes fro» AH), 

IBRD and IDA. 

Agriculture doalnates the econoay, accounting for about 6b per cent of the country's GDP md about 

80 per cent of the total value of exports.   There is also an {»portant livestock  industry ;ind minîno. 

production is «ell developed. 
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The £££ capita Income for the country M ì whale le tatIdatad te be about $78.   Of tit« (W at current 

factor cost (|770 «¡11 ion) agriculture accounted fer about 53 per cent In 1961, manufacturing 5 aar cent 

and mining 2.6 per cent.   In the patt' five years the eeaneayU gratin" hat fluctuated en an average between 

5 and 6.5 per cent/year (development was first slowed down by a bad crop In 1961, ana* then again fallowing 

a drought In IMS, when the harvest In general and export prices far atta) fall drastically). 

toft cui ture 

On the aalnland about 47 allllon ha, I.e. about 5© per cant af tht total area, tt ataé far agricultura. 

However, alaos I two thirds of the country Is not really suitable for agriculture because af paar atti* 

Inadequata and unreliable rainfall or Infestation with tsetse fly, and only 10 par cant af the country ft 

aall Irrigated.   On the whole the soils are poor, deficient in pint nutrients and affected by accelerata** 

soll erosion. 

The principal cash crops on the mainland are:   sisal (Tanzania Is the world's largest producer af 

sisal with 221,500 tons in 1966), cotton (77,600 tons), sugar (69,900 tana), caffaa (41,600 tont}, peanuts 

(81,700 tons), oilseeds (58,000 tons), tea (6,700 tons), pyrtthrua (4,400 tarn), wheat (32,800 tout), peaty 

(37,700 tons) and tobacco (5,200 tons).   The projected production ratet af the above crept in 1970 aras 

sisal (270,000 tons), cotton (81,000 tons), tugar (105,000 tana), coffee (49,000 tont), peanuts (65,000 

tons), tea (10,500 tons), pyrethrua (5,500 tons), oilseeds (70,000 tont), wheat (30,000 twit), paddy 

(75,000 tons) and tobacco (5,600 tons). 

Rost of the cash crops are grown by non-Africans (Zanzibar and Peaba are the world1 s leading clave 

producers).   Cloves are produced on an area of about 30,000 ha, the annual production averaging about 

11,000 tons, of which nere than 75 par cent originata froa Peaba.   Coconuts occupy about 65,000 ht, ate ti y 

on the island of Zanzibar, and rice it the aaln cereal grain. 

Irrigation projects have been developed in the central part of the country Tanzania, and sugar 

production in ftoshi and Kiloabero Valley is expanding, reaching about 50,000 tens. 

The co-operative aoveaent is widespread, and value of produce thus handled it about 25 par etat tf 

total value of exports. 

Mmi rmnn »i íftÉün 

Diamonds account for about 65 par cent of value of the country's alneral cutout.   tHaaend deposita 

were discovered around SMnyanga, tout h of take Victoria In 1940 and by aid 1960a the alna at Rwtdal wat 
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producing «ere than 100,006 carats annually,   fiports rese fre« 515,000 carats In 1958 to 986,000 carats in 

196?.   Ä con«!derabie amount 9f gole (esporti tantino ta #8,000 troy ounces In 1958 and 21,000 troy ounces 

It 1967), «It, ilea, stiver ani tin concentrati» (487 Yon« tont} are also produced.   Large deposits of 

«ft» art and coil mitt I* tht south-west Mar I akt »jasa, but art difficult of access (at least 190 all lion 

ta»« tf coti aro censi der ed mwtrafelt).   rVoéwtlw in the aid 1960s reached about 3,000 tons. 

Dop««t» of pyrites wit«* 30 tor eont tulptur content nave bton fwinoJ at GeHa, but so far this has 

net BOM eaplolted. 

fatrt oro aedost quant I ti M of lead concentrates, tasneslt« and tungsten lined,   Deposits tf beryl 

and titanic iron ores ort ois« IMO* te «»ist. 

(t Is estl-eted that the country ho« about 10 tiltion tr.t it phosphate tntnm at Jlnp Hill* 

»It* about 20 per cant P^ content,   These deposits are being Investigated. 

toéictitt of salt me fm U.MO tons in mi to 33,100 tw>s in 1Ü3, expwts rising fro« 1,000 

tens in 1»! ta 11,000 ton* In 111?. 

»tlttleol» laro« deposits of gyptua oro ah« eiplolttd.   Sodlut silicate and sedlui sulfate are al 

•reduced. •FT VBBPwia^P» 

SO 

Calanti«* MOT*, it {»Inf carried out to pro«« tM presence of ell in coaaerelal quantities on Ralla 

ttïmé.   I petrel out refinery hat boon In operation since 1967 in Dar-es»Salaa§ owned by langanyitsan 

Hill» Petrel euo Co. (?»WR), refining I »per ted crude with a capacity of 600,000 tens/year.   (I pip«) In* 

tt take the product frea tfw refinery to Zart I a was finished late last year.) 

IN estiaated e»p1el table potential of hydroelectric power is 75 allHon kHh/year according to ff!*. 

ffct M)tr itéreoloctrle Installations include one at Padani Falls (»7.5 M), and Hale Station on Pantani 

lloor (21.5 Wi).    ffce litter, coopleted In 1914, has a transalssîon Une to provide Dar-es-Saljwa with 

virtually ill Its needs, and 33 till linos run east froo Hale to Tanga and other coastal lines. 

Kortillzer aanufacture 

It present tnoro Is no production of fertilizers in the country.    I decision has recently been taken 

ta emtruct a ferttltter plant, probably at Tanga.    The plant will be based initially on iaported anon I a 

frei the fiulf area, sulphur and potassiui chloride, and (»ported phosphate rock, which could subsequently 

bo supplied froa the deposits at Jingu Hills.    The rated capacity is believed to be as follows: 

(a) 20,000 tons/year anonlua sulphate;    (b) 15,000 tons/year di ammonium phosphate;    (c) ?5,00f) tons/year 

triple superphosphate;    (d) 45,000 tons/year of NPK comoound fertilizers; and the corresponding production 

ficllttlet for sulphuric and phosphoric acids. 

di 
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ft fs understood thai whan In full production the plant will rtquirt the following quantités of 

laa«rt«l feedstocks!   100,000 tons/year of phesphait reels, H.OOO Itns/ytar of cale*»» eMwldej, 

»#ÛÛÛ tom/par of suìpJw ine 11,501 tont/yaar af attenta,   TMt it äquivalent to t prt**ctl»n of 

tpafostlttttly 33,000 tons/yttr of »^ »ni 9,500 tont/yttr of nttrapn.   H ta ballava* IM tfct sititi 

vili te In operation by 197!. 

far the purpose ef this study M It assumed that tit »fat« «111 be operating at 90 per cant of «t* 

rtttd capacity In 1975. 

fftHrt niï iff lutti ftflf|fitr ttwHrtlw 

fît consutptlen of fertilizer« tu Tañíanla In TIM/1117 vai atout 5,000 tons of nitre?en, 1,300 tons 

•f P?0& and 12,500 tons $0.   Stttrtt projection» hate bien carried etti In th« etat fMiaj the eetlaettd 

censuaptlon of farti! hart in II7D-1N0.   The esttaatts by E CA, UNIDO, ICI and Klectiner-Buafcoldt-Owtz, 

art given btlô* In tatts of ntitrttnts: 

-X     J£      JL.2S-      -*-3S- 
f« 1.100 10,600 H.6O0 11,500            21,000          ?5,000 

WMOO 5,500 2,500 9,500           6.000               ...               ... 

*Ci ... ttW ...             7,206 

«HO IÎ.8M ... IM» 

inni 

Tita corresponding data far «?0 art M «alitela.   For the anrätst »I this study the following project lows 

havt bean adapted:   nltro9en at estimated by ECA, I.e. 1,006 tons In 1970 and 15,000 tons I« 1975; PA 

as tstitatté by ICI, I.e. 3,000 tons I* 1970 and 7,000 tons in 1975; %f assualrrç an «muai çro*th rate of 

10 per cent/year, i.«. 3,500 tons in 1970 and §»500 tons In 1975. 

jtudles 

AID (UN) Eclate arta bo*. Washington, O.C. 

EC* (Ï9#5) Iwwtlfêtlm m fertilizer and chtattetl Industrias t« tatt Africa» Addis Ababa, 
E/Ct\H/IM/83 (alato.). 

ECA (1968) Summaries of acóntale data - Tañíanla, Addis Ababa, 68-1224/30 (alate.). 

Encyclopaedia Britannica (1968) a*. Btnton, Chicago, 111. 
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Jiáclfil 

'A 

tenual consuaotion and produci op 
of fertilizers,   1%0 ^o 1Q7S 

lie tons! 

jtf| 1965 l!1?ü -Li- 
Conception ... 11.700 15.0(H) .'1./00 

Production ... - 8,000 16, «Hl 

Deficit ... 11,200 7,000 b, 700 

Sarp1»s ... - * . 

Consueptlon ... 5,300 6,700 «i.bOO 

Production ... • - . 

Offici* ... %m 6,700 %'M 

Surplus ... . - • 

CtMÜftliW ... 2tm 2,§ÖÖ *,»« 

Production „. • * • 

Deficit ... 2,400 2,» k.\m 

Se#»tet ..» • „ # 

fiÉBWm 

2 
ItfÉft covers «I art« of 757,600 ki   »4 hat » population of about 3.8 allllon («i) June (<M), out 

if «Mett H Mf ewt if» African«,   ftte annual rati ef fj-eath Is estiaated to be ?.8 per cent, and the 

density tf tita population »/fca2. 

Ilthauoh agricultural production contribute lass than 10 per cant of total Wf> at factor cost, ever 

t&ter etnt ef the papulation derive ttiefr 1 Ivcllhood froa the land.   Copper dominates 7aat>ian economy, 

prodaclna, nearly half the GOP and tMO thirds of government revenues and coaprlslnq ever 90 per tent  .1 

eapertt.   Tha tatti S» In 1566 at fatter cast «as $900 afilien, and per capita GDP f?*ü. 

apart fraa cassar and a fee lass laportant Binarais, Zaafaia Is an agricultural country.    iany of the 

northern provi nets have peer sell fertility, sparse population and therefore very lo* production.   Zambia 

Is still handicapped by shortage of education, trained and experienced personnel and all sector, of the 

•conoay are therefore still heavily dependant on expatriate skills. 

Developaent of alternative transport routes to reduce Zambia's dependence on route via Rhodesia to 

Beira has had top government priority since UDÌ. The North Road to the lardarti an port of (Jar-es-'-aiaae 

has been the aain alternative route chesen and is being reconstructed and resurfaced alow) it-, entire 
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length.    An agreenent has also been reached to construct a railway linking the existing line to the 

Copperbelt, to Oar-es-Salaa».    (The road link, which carries «ore than Ä.000 tons of Zambia's annual 

petrol imports, is occasionally flooded by heavy rains.) 

Jgrjcj^tjjg 

Ihe country has vast potential for the development of agriculture, ss ehlch ttie aajorlty 9f ti»« 

papulation still depends for subsistence.   So far, agriculture concentrates on the production §f ftad» 

stuffs, principally salze for local consumption,  and cash crops 1 Ike tobacco, cotton and ground-nuts for 

export.   Cultivation of sugar-cane has been introduced to take the country self-sufficient in sugar In 

the next few years.    In the Copperbelt area eucalyptus and pine have been planted to provide timber for 

use in the tines and in the construction industry. 

Tobacco is the iajor agricultural exfort crop, accounting for «ore th» 60 por cent of tht foreign 

exchange earnings by the agricultural sector. Zambia** tobacco is of good quality, but output ha boon 

declining since Independence.   The product lor in 1M7/1W is estimated at 6.8UO tons. 

Until last crop season, the aafze production at about «00,000 tens vas not aluays sufficient to civor 

hen* consumption and some malie had to be importée). 

Ground-nuts are grown in most areas of Zambia, but the bulk of tht export ere* Is grow in tho E as torn 

province.   Production fell by about 8,200 tons In 1967, but there has been a reco*try to about 18,200 lem 

by IMS.   There is also a growing domestic demand by the edible »It Industry, but tht typt ef nuts currently 

being grown do not have a high oil content, and consequently prices have boon It«.    (Thtrt art plans far 

obtaining and planting varieties with higher oil content.) 

Cotton is concentrated mainly in the southern and central provinces; It hat IftcretMd ft • very Mplt) 

rate, fro» 21 tens in IMI to over 2,700 tens In 1961,   (This Increase hat com* entirely frit African 

farters, since European farters had virtually ceased to fret this crop.) 

Ifttftl rtttttfitt mî ffttltff 

Zambia it the world's third largest producer of copter.   Output tf this Miti It IUI tat 1*5,000 

short tons, mainly electrolytic.   Other minerals include fine - 41,000 tens, teat) • 11,500 tens, 

26,300 tons and cobalt - 1,600 tons. 
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Coal production «as started in 1966 and 440,000 tons were produced in 1%.';  toi .il  reserves .ire 

estimated at  17 «11 Hon tons. 

Systematic prospecting continues in the Copperbel t area,  to the north-nest and south-west ot  the 

Copperbelt and Luapula River.    Ail but about 5 per cent of the territory is held by companies under exclu- 

sif prospecting rights.   Total value of all minerals produced in the late 1960s was over fb09,WHl,000 

annually.    Ine Copperbelt Is the second largest source of copper in the world after the United States. 

Transporting finished copper out of Zambia presents difficulties and various emergency roules have 

te be used,    [»ports through the Congo have non reached a level of 14,000 short tons per month.   About 

20,000 tens 90 out of the country In empty petrol tankers, which bring fuel by road to 7ambi a fro« 

Der«es«Salaa«. 

firttîTitr ffmfwfrrt 

It pm«Bt tntre Is no oaraifaeture of fertilizers In Zambia.   Plans for the construction of a n!tro- 

fei forttltftr plant based either on the supply of cheap electric paner fro« the Victoria tails or I roe 

iarlba DM er using coal, were considered jointly with Japanese Kobe Steel.    This has now been resolved 

and a plant Is In construction at Kafue for the production of about 26,000 tons of nitrogen as anion lue 

(titrate. Including plants fer the production of ammonia free local coal and of nitric acid.    ftu¡ ¿tant is 

owned me operated by Ultrofon Che»leals of Zacèla ltd. (eighty per cent owned by the Industrial Oevaloprent 

Corporati«* of Zapóla and 20 por cent by Kobe Steel) and it is understood that it is to be completed in 

1170.   «wit 70 per cent of the output will be used for fertilizer purposes, and the balance as explosives. 

for the purpose of this study It hat boon assuoed that the plant will be operated at 90 per tent of its 

rate* capacity In 1975 to supply tho dooestlc Market as It is unlikely that the production can coapete on 

the uorld oarkets or even In the neighbouring countries. 

Projected forti H »or «esumo».*» 

j I mumper •! estleetes have been aade of tho projected fértilizor consumption In 1970 and 1975.   Tho 

•rejections If CCA» UK 100 and by tho Zaablan authorities (IOC) are given below In tons of nutrients; 

1170 1975 19« 

-i- ¿2-V -J- JL. -«5- 

CCA 17,700 1,100 ... ... 46,000 21,000 

Ml» 15,200 7,100 22.700 10,600 — 

IOC 15,100 1,700 2,900 21,700 9,500 4,100 
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For the purpose of this study es tí «at es by the Industrial Development Corporation of Zaabla ltd. which 

are based on a lore recent study of the aarfcet have been adopted. 

£tt£Sil 
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CCA (IMS) Investigation on fertilizer and cheeical industri« in last Africa, Aerili »aba, 
E/CN.H/INR/83 (aiaeo.). 

CCA (1968) Suaaarles of econoeic data - Zaabla, Addis »ata. 68-1181/30 (aiaeo.). 

UNIDO (1968) Report of UNIDO SIS at as ion to Madagascar, to investigate the aertiet of nltrooen for 
there and in Cast Africa, Part A-a ariet studiti, Vienna, 110/11 (aiaeo.). 

Verband dar cheaisehen Industria (1966) 
Frankfurt/Kai n. 

PirMlill Wa-lltltlOTt 

Others 

Vol. 3-Af rica. 

Na.1, 1966. 

Coaaunlcatlen froa the Industrial 0« ti optent Carparti le« tf Zaaola IM., Ray IMI. 
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li triant 

Vi 

¥ 

ftWHMÌ cwtmatien aad «.«A.HU» 

Jons) 
Of fertili »r*    Klffl fa l^ 

n 
I960 Ufó li?0 lift 
ss» 2,108 8,000 16,000 

•redaction - • . . 

IhflcH m 1*100 8,000 16,000 
Sarptut • • - - 

i« 701 i.boo 4,000 
Priiif !»§• • • « 

mieti it» m 1,500 4,0» 
Swftttttl « - • - 

WNW>tptle)*J ffeft. *#. S» um 
rred»ctle* • • * m 

fcfltH «•I». •ff. m 1.M0 
• • • 

ÈMÊÊÎ 

iaplt It Par tue* l'i larptt tmtmmê provìnce, eawriftf M arts of »bout 1,24«, WO Iti2, Ih. pep«!,. 

t»«P It approiieately 5 »Ht»»* »iti» M annual ratt »f graath estimated t» te 2 par ct*»t, »ne a dw,ity »f 

pepatati a« af »bout 4/t»   {varyiaf fra* only l/fc»? ?» sm ««as, t« ï8/tt»? I« atnrt). 

»• «i|irlty »f M» population art agricultural ly «aployad on a sufcsist.nt« ï«w|,   Pining ê)m 

•apt«** IM», tfe»# th» pro* i net hat t# rtly M ¡••¡grants ta coapteaant its deficiency in labow. 

ft» »cenoay af W» country It bast4 M agriculture, «ainty on tt* priaary activities, accounting 

fcf alwt §0 atr ctnt af tata! t «ports.    Anco!» It the fanewst pro duc« r ana* exportar of colite in Africa 

(31 far cant al tatat a «parts) »Itti 1»,41? tans in 19M,   Other principal export pro db e h an sisal 

•cewwtiiig far I per cant, Mí» « par ca*t, diaaends 1? par cant, in« an 4 par cant and enea eli. 

•nat eaphasis has ncently been put on tha produitlan af th» tatractl*» industries.   Cm* oil has 

fea»» dUcavend in apposits that guarantee ecenoa'c rates of production, and considerable nserves of 

•ancana»a, I'aastene, pftespMes, salt and aita have also bean found. 

fce»»tly efforts ha*e bee« «a* to e«ttnd and liprow agricultural land, »ainly by irrigation 

lenefHiftf the production of canals, cotton, tobacco and s"sa». 
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ANGOLA 

According to the register of Direçao dos Serviçoq de fconomla,  there »(ere a tota'  of mure  than 

3 000 'ndustr'aì establishments  tn 1961, employing ahout ';?,flno ¡wnnlft un a pfirfPi'nent h,ie.is. 

About on« third uf the iotal  trade is with Portugal, which provides about 50 p«r cent of the imports, 

and purchases 20 per cent of the exports.   Annual  value of total exports by i960 totalled over $112 million. 

Apiculture 

TN» coast is rich if» oil pains and mangroves.    The northtrn region is covered with dense foresta, 

som of which contain valuable timber.   Rubber trees are abundant, but the yield of rubber has been 

reduced by ruthless tapping. 

Angola is among the principal coffee producing countries in Africa, and has doubled production in 

the last decade to about 120,000 tons/year.   Along the other agricultural products of ìsportane« are, 

cotton-seed with about 15,000 tons/year, pali kernels • 15,000 tons/year, pale oil - 10,000 tons/year, 

sugar - 6,UUU tons/year and sisal • 50,000 tons/year.   Wheat, SOM tobacco and cocoa are also produced. 

There Is encollent grailna land In eany parts of Angola but the tsetse fly Is prevalent in many 

iitirlehu 

fotoni ffmm* mi iMtafry 

There are thick beds of copper (probably outcrops foraing part of the deposits in Katanga, the 

théocratie Republic of the Congo), which art found tn the Beaba region In the north and also In other 

districts. 

Iran Is lined In aany parts of the country, principally at Oelras In the south.   It is bal laved 

that about § eillion tons of ora are available, and production Is expending.   Salt is worked In several 

places alona the coast and production of salt increased fro» 63,400 In 1946 to 68,600 in 1983.   Gold 

occurs near the source of the Cune ne River, and coal reserves are In several placas, total reserves 

estimated at about 8 eillion tons,   host of the coal produced la exported.   There are also sota deposits 

of mica, manganese and other «Inorais. 

Crude oil reserves including those of the recently discovered rich Cab inda deposits are estiaated 

at about 300 million tons (according to the international Financial News Survey, Vol.19, Septeaber 1967). 

The Cabinda crude is of very low sulphur content with average gravity varying between 26   and 36   API. 

Crude production started '-n 1956 and expanded rapidly from 67,000 tons in 1960 to over 900,000 tons in 
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lOHi,  r.ui-.seouentlv fallino 'i.  ¡"i-   io about MO, 1)00 ¡0II-ì 'y«;,r.     ¡he pr^Jü'- fu.f 

t'iif   ut   nil    frn«   (ir   oride   •  >r   .„un   imiuri'.n.,i,,i  „'ir,,,,   l')C)   .„a   .,1-,,- t . • 

plant  to procesr up io 100,i.HJü l^;s year of  t,(r sands. 

tut;      tú     í;L   l     !S¡>    .;    |) '  i ,l! 

A refinery in  M"nbu was   .pened in HUrf with an inUial  rapai t tv >.f  lOO.DuJ !uni;!year ai  rruau. 

Phosphate  rock deposits haw been discovered in Cabida and art; btinq investiaated by   ib.: ('ocarín, 

de Fosfatos de Angola  <r co-opuratlon with Pukands M her and Tu. of Ohio,  ilnited Stales.    Preliminary 

exploration Indicates reserves of 40 million tons of rock of up to  Ih per cent liPl . 

Deposits of sulphur have been discovered in the Rengúela Basin in the south-west coast region by 

TePifeco Angola Inc., a subsidiary of íernwco Oil Co. 

Huch effort has been directed to the develop»ent of electric power resources.   The annua! exploitable 

hydroelectric power potential in Angola has been estimated ai 250 billion kWh. 

The industrial sector Includes production of pulp and paper and estent. 

fertilizer ¡aanufacture 

At präsent there is no fertilizer industry in the country.   Although the internal market requirements 

in the near future are likely to retain United it is possible that, due  to the potential availability of 

the fertili »r rat» aaterlals including hydrocarbon feedstocks within the country, at least one of several 

plans for tht establishment of a fertilizer plant aay »aterialize. 

Prtsint and projected fertilizer mnmmiim 

tta present consuaptien of fértilSzers in Angola reaains wry lo».    In I966/196/1 ttw dmand in terns 

of m»tft«ntt *as about 4,000 tens of nltragen and 800 tons of P.O..   He estitates of the protected damn* 

far 1970 and 1975 are available.   For the purpose of this study the following avtrap rates of growth of 

deaand have been adoptad: 

S      - 20 par cant/year durino, the period to 1970 followed by 

15 par cent/year during the period up to 1975 

P-0, - 15 par cant/year during the period up t» 1975. 
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A NGO. A 

This assuaes that the local demand for fertilizers «111 be stimulated t>y the development ef t»e fertilizer 

ra* •ateríais production.   On the abwt basis the projected consult loo »f fartlllìer mitrltnts la itm 

has b#en estimated as follets; 

ill tffo 
II s.ooo 16,000 

P2°5 
1,500 4,000 

KjO 500 1.500 

The projected consumption of O It Mail* to ranaln relatively to». 

Seufcai 

¿Mi! 
British Sulphur Corporation (1967) fertilizar atlas. London. 

fCA (1968) Ran materials (petroleum and natural cat), AcWIs Ababa (jmputil I »fled paper], 

incyclaoaedia Britannica (1968), W. Benton, Chicago,  111. 

"0 (1967) Eir.tlliEers . a„ annual rtvif» of world aroduction. consult Ion and trade. 
PP/7730O/1O.68/E/1/340O. 

Stateaaan's Yearbook (1968) flacmillan, London. 

\ftrtand der chemischen Industrie   (1966) Chemical Industry and de ve 1M Ino entries. Yol.34frlea, 
FranMurt/Haln. 
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Annual consumption .inj production 
of fertilizers. 1360 to 1975 

( tons ) 

JUS. 1965 19/0 19/5 

CornMiptien 1,000 2,000 3,000 5,000 

trtêmiUn - - - . 

fcftcH 1,000 2,000 3,000 5,000 

Surplus - * - - 

CüHütpfteft too 100 500 1,500 

Prié« ti »ft . . « . 

fcftctt 100 100 m ìtm 
Surplue - • • - 

C*f»twtpt»»n ne «I. nt$t t m 500 

rV»érttî»n • • • * 

fcficlt *•#. «ft* tu m 
SarplM . • „ 

rtnerfy B#chaunalafti\ BttttMfta covtri an ar*a ef afeeut 570,00) IR , a««1 has » papulation of 516,000 

(UM), iiwluélirç »Mi 4,000 European* (w«tly farters a*4 cwcentratté Ir» »blocH* cewîrrç about f<»»50§ 
9 o 

I» ).   fht density ef population U abeut 1/1» , and tha annual rat* of gretta is estinateé te te »I l*»st 

3 per ctnt. 

TN H)trtty ef tt» pepite are agri cui turali y eaptoyetfj, living in larp centrai villa^is.   Ita »st 

tarlile area» i rèa*» tea" by MM M per cent of tí* population comprises the ctntral watersbtéî» and there 

H htêf, wffieltM r»i*fatt far the growing of fee* ereps, ani sepie grass of good feeding quality.    Ita 

Kalahari li wry sparse 1 y pep« 1 atad uìth only appro«'»a te ly 6,000 bushiwn. 

W» eceneety tf the ceuntry 1« Minly basad en crap aw4 cattle raising Hith the «pfcasis m the laittr. 

Because of tack if Industria», ti grant wrfcers (nearly 3,000 1« 1965) go ta South Africa to writ in 

aining »né agri cul tura.   Citarti g» te South Africa, Rttodasia, Zaibia and th« Diiocratic Republic of tht 

Cenge.   Rie 1963-1968 developaent pia»'* Min abjects aere tha dewtlopeent of an urban sector- at faberones 

egetppe«' ulth basic services capable ef tKpansion, around which coaaertial and industrial development 
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c-iiiId take piar.«.    The plan includes ¡mesures to develop the economic infrastructure of the country,  in 

particular improvement and expansion of communi catione and «atar and poner supplie? and encouragement 

oí private enterprises (particularly of African yeomen farmers), and schemes to  increase tht national 

revenue and thus lay  the foundations of economic viability of the country;  i.8. modernization and expan- 

sion of the agricultural and livestock industries, and of exploitation of mineral resources,    Botswana 

is recttiving substantial  financial aid from the United Kingdom, 

Agriculture 

With scanty rainfall and poor methods of cultivation, agriculture among the Africans is limited to 

subsistence crops, Le. maize, sorghum, peanuts and tobacco,   About 33 per cent of the population is 

employed in this sector. 

At present cereals and sugar have to be imported.    There is an agricultural experimental  station at 

PWinlapye and some agricultural extension work is being carried out.    There is also an irrigation scheme 

at Nugob.ine, add un increasing number of boreholes are being established «here supplies of uater are 

adequata* 

Ih»« m sote 1,3 Billion cattle fri the country and tht rtwttînf end-proáicti art aaan§ tht chief 

•apart coaitmdities. 

JittTif mnrm H. 'Sniffi 

Shirt art sew»! «inerti rMturctt in the country, am* theset   export of mar gane« and asbestos 

earned lotsuana about f364,QQ0 anrually in tht 1960s.    In 1964 prtAictloR of manganesi are aiwtifttid to 

M.M1 $hwt tons, asbestos to 1,774 short tern.   Production of gold and silwr I* 1»4 anounted to H2 »x, 

I» I»«» deposits #f l*dt«tMM futi" tr ftrt1H»r rau datoriali eilst. 

for» Is m fertili »f production H M§mm and there It it »respect ti Hilt ti tua ti a« t*M«t«t 

dirlflf tt* foftsattfcf* futurt. 
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Present and projected fertilizer consumption 

ih« consumüt^n of fertilizers  in Botswana is very low.    The consumption oí ni troqen  imrea^i  tro. 

about 1 ton in 1356/1357,  1,000 tons  in 1961.1967 to 7.Ü0O tons in 1966/196/ (i.e.  ,,| :l„ m.r.niu rat, 

of growth of 15 per cent/year during 1961-1967),    The consumption of PJL  refined st-.tir at  ,k,u|   im 

tent/par during the period 1961-1967. 

Re utinates of the prelected fertilizer demand in 1970 and 1975 afe available,    for the purpo:* 

of this study the following projections in tons of nutrients have b«en adopted: 

Vi 

97C 

U 
500 

toe 

&»ooo 

1,500 

üiátü 

StMfm 

BfHfgft Sulphur Corporation (¥967) forti ¥1«r attas. tnnAw. 

EacrtlataedUBrifrnni^ (1968) W, Btntoft, Chicago,  ill, 

ES,!!??!1 ^''HftES ' a" »flfW,i  f<vit* af *°f1d •raducy.nn,  r^yp^lan and trade.  Rot«, 

State span's Y||r|||| (1968) Pfacniltan, London. 

ïtrtand der cheiKscNn Industrie (1966) Cmiieal Ina»try and dewWirta towtrUs. »oU-jifrWav 
Ffirtkfiiri/ffain. ' " • ::~_.L„  

I 





VJUUIHH*, "fluita 

Annua! 
uf   fu 

consuiJ-u'Jo" and prodiui'cr 

rt'l'uers, !''»t'U to l'i"» 
(t,'.S' 

Hu trient ¡m Iflfò i.'yj i!L"' 
ConsHíptlon ne gì. ne gl. 100 .<0ll 

li 
Production - - - . 

OfeficH negl. negl, lui) too 
Surplus - - - . 

Goftsunptlon »gì. 580 Î.OItt ?,ÜÖU 

'A 
Production 

•Deficit n»al, MO 1,000 '.thàj 

Surplus - » - 

Consutption ne gl. negl. bO 100 

V 
Production - - - . 

(Mie It «•#1. negl. M 100 

Surplus . 

Ferutrly Basii telane, Lesotho bécane an independen! «orarehy Mithin the British CoMonwaHh oí 

Nattons IR 1966. 

Afl enclave wlthfn South Àfrica, iesotho rovers a« arsa of a|,0l,t W,m kt?'.    Jtìe populei'.on IS MIO 

«*« 740,000 (1965), out of «fitch about 2,000 are Europeans.    The annual rate of gr<»*th Is «sUwted <» 

•Inst 3 per cent.    The average population density Is ?5/k.? (// in 5,., p!a„n and fmeeding 11« ir. 

others).   Sont 155,000 were absentees In South Africa (1965). 

Lesotho's econoty is entirely dependent on that of South Africa, and uilhout If« roa-Han«.«', c.f 

•tarant Basuto «orkers (about 40 per cent of the adult popula'..on), »ployed «a'.nly in «ining and agri- 

culture in South Africa, the country's precarious economic position would be «ver. »ore difficult,   ter 

cjßija incoia Is estimated to be as lo« as $60,  the GDP being about |50 Billion. 

Lesotho has no industries. Agriculture is the prédominant activity of the country, purely «in ., 

subsistence level, but It is not sufficient to meet the country's deaands as recurring drought«:, poor 

soil, coBBunal  tenure and inadequate  faring «ethods h.Sve made it necessary  to import »ai/e,  the -.lap I«, 
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diet of the country,    ¡n i%k,  *>,Ü0U tons of *.jize had to be  'sported, bui b>  î'""'  «rvs f'aur   rose  to 

10,000 tons,  and due to devastating droughts  'r: 1 "64 '1 '!i.S import  figures wtr; <;••   ,- h'<;¡,;r. 

Principal   imports, absorbing 40 per cent of dorast'c expend'ture and f J per ten. ,t expe-.d" turt  in 

the money economy (this large deficit being inn ini y covered by workers' raw' tta-aes and !i;.'itti Kinydo» ad', 

are food, drink and tobacco.   Principal exports  ¡re wool, mohair and diamonds. 

Lesotho has good water resources, which could be developed to serve ts     oi...iry'- w nt°ds >•-. 

those of South Afrkt.   St present the economic development should be directed ' .   iht   yp.:nd'rìg and 

divers5fying oí agriculture and pastoral production and to a »ore officiant exploit- ,» •'»   f diamoti, 

Agriculture 

This sector of the economy provides the means of livelihood for about 85 per cent af the population. 

The arable area available is less than 405,000 ha, i.e. about H per cent of the  total area of the country. 

Continuous cropping of the arabîe land, as «ell as the population's fast rate of growth, bringing increas- 

ing pressure on the country's lifted land resources has causeé soils to become deflc'ent '    orgarir natter 

and phosphorus, and consequently crop yields are very low.   Only a snail proportion of land his so far been 

protected against 'oil erosion by means of terracing, and training of banks arid grass strips,   Efforts are 

being made to secure the general  introduction of rotational grazing in the mountains. 

Haize,  the country's principal crop,  taking up almost two thirds of the ¿rabie Und, is the <-ost 

'(«portant staple food, supplemented by wheat and sorghua.   The average saize yields are about 874 kg'ha; 

yields of sorghum and wheat are estimated to be about the same. 

The villagers are aise encouraged to grow vegetables.   In 1936 there «tre 800 vegetable gardens under 

supervision of field demcnstrators, increasing by mid 1960s to about 30,000. 

Apart from subsistence agriculture, stock raising is important, almost ?0 per cent of the population 

being owners oí linstock.   (The 1965 census recorded 346,000 cattle, 1.66 million sheep and ö??,0QO goats.) 

In 1963 the inpor'üd livestock was valued at |840,000 and the combined wool, hides and livestock experts 

uere |10.26 mill ion. 

Agricultural research, absorbing less than 5 per cent of total government expenditure in 1966/1967 

is conducted dt Maseru Experiment.il Station.   Emphasis has been on variety trials, soil fertility and 

fertilizer application, rotation problets and irrigation practices.   Although useful work has been 

accomplished, resources allocated to agriculture are far fror adeguate in relation to need.   (Fertilizer 
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used in 1965 asounied ta onl^  3,0'jQ tons, *hUe  i «proved seed in rwljH,-   t,,  »*.t   ;util   ,st;d,  *.«•: ,.-•.,!>-.•.-.. 

at only 3.5 per cent... 

natural resources ana* in&isiry 

A ny»fc«r of »irwral wrveys haw tetri fadi  in Lesotho, aid the search far d'Miwnds W» p^rtícubr 

hat b««r« ee«freh«nsiv9.   Until rw«, only diaWïds have bten found 'n gtwtities «tferrnq i prospect <»t 

co««rc1aî «Äploitatio«. 

Ätrt îs no ftfiiDltr tftihftPjf ft l«t«tho and due to a »try l'ut M «arktt potential ani lack of 

ï«#lp««» ftw Mitri«?! ih» «ftaiteft is i«ftf ItHtty ta change In the foreseeable future. 

fr»f«ai ana projected fértil iffircwwuTOtion 

îhi MUtttwtta« ef fertili»« in 1966/1967 Mas equivalent to about 50 tons of nitrogen, 600 tons of 

ryij and 10 tens of 1^0 r«pr«i«ntinf about 1.5 kg of n*»tri«nts/ha ef arabi« land,   Sa projection;, for the 

fertili ttr ««and in 1970 a»d 1975 ar« avalltbl«, but it can be assuaed that it «ill renain relatively 

1i«it»d.   far th« pwfpase of this study 'he fai lo»»1 ng projections in ton- of nutrients have buen adoptad 

basad on av«rage annual rat«« of growth of fertilizer demand of 25 per cent fop nitrogen and 15 per cent 

f«f P.O» »Ml O during th« period «f up to 1975, resulting in th« following figures: 

1|70 1975 

t                           100 300 

P?0S                   1,000 2,000 

KjP                          50 100 

.Sture«« 

Studi«! 

ßrtt!«* Salphur Corporation (1967) f»rtUiaer atl«s. londsn. 

EncvclQoa«dia Britannica (1968) W. Benton, Chicago, 111. 

FIO (1967) ftr.il 1 lur« - «n annual review of world production,, consumption and trade. ROM, 

If/77300/10.68/1/1/3400. 
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SMI* s (cantM.) 

mm {]%H   affini »conotic position ani efoísteis of Utat^. iéashlngton, U.C., Report No.Af-69a. 

Stati Man's Yearbffak (1968} Ractillt«, lon*»n. 

Verband «ter clwiischtn   ndustrie (1966) Chemical  industry and frwloo no centriti. VtU-Mrlei. 
Frankfurt-rVn, * 
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Naenbia covers an afea af about 823,000 b', and has .i papulation ot .,ppr.=x:*.. t*.-1 w '=.Y.0,!i¡ - t " 

ef uhich soae 73,500 are turopeans and kbì,mù Africa's. 

NaMfbfa ts tilt territory of South Africa that erne into being as a iiernun prutr, tuntr in ];-t(; .uhi 

developed under Gennari rule until  it vas invaded by the  forres of the vi0(, ,-,t "„tiH   Mr'c:(    " 1 ¡is 

It   is essentially a siock-ra*s'<ng country, scarcity  ;.f eater   i-d poor raXill  riauitìrira   nir«. it I tun;. 

except  in the northern and north-eastern parts, almost '•poss'bl«; andean  then» »ily vrnr taUve fy¡,(;-, 

adapted to extreme draughts «ill survive,   Urning contributes considerably to tht e um,-.my «il  th.; .^ntr,. 

Oat» aft noi available, since they are incorporated in official stat;st''ts at the fepubl'.  of Sou it, Afri.a. 

Agriculture 

Ifct« '• little crap cultivation incept in the m»rtn#rn and north-eastern areas,  «her«  the r.t r.fall 

is Juif efficient in lost years for the crowing of subsistence crops (i.e. mai/« ond sorghum) vary'^q 

fret 1,000 tent to about 2,700 tons/year,   Roughly the sase aieeunt of «heat '-s produced under irriijaüor,. 

Tt» territory it «airily pastoral tilth the livestock estimâtes at about ?.* »"lìion cuttle,   ¡,/ sii „-, 

theop »né torn 1,5 nilÜOT goats.    Pelts of nevly born Karakul  la*bs ae .mtong the most valuable .»I  Ih« 

terrît«ry*s »aparts, it an average annual value exceeding |36 »tilton. 

hhri, fifyffs t»4 ''ffeto 

01 «Mitel» ere the wst valuable product of this sector,    these are found along the toast»' strip and 

#11 »hor* betveenUtderltz anet tí» »outh of the Orange River.    The principal fields are not» the Üranjenund 

diggìno» «tao«, the coast fer atout 1ÛÛ ka north of the Orange River,   Annual production aaeunts to   lmi 

1,5 alili©« carati ef uhieh about 98 per cent are gea stones and the reaaining 2 per cent industrial stows, 

tin annual value being abtut |84 ai 11 ten. 

It It* Tsueab nine various «Intral* are being exp lo ¡tad» the annual production being;   30,000 tons 

af Mister copper, »5,000 tone af rati ned lead, 100,000 tens lead, tead-vanadiM and lead zinc ores, Vtth 

11,000 lbs of prtaniue dioxide.    The tetal annual production is valued at about 1*3.4 Billion, 

lia «ae) tungsten concentrate» fra« the vicinity ef the Ironge »euntains and the erandberg vary in 

guentity fraa about 410 tant ta «bout 1,500 tens/year. 
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Salt Is an important mineral from the coastal pans, production of coarse and refined salt being about 

100,000 tons/years.   Among other minerals produced are lithium, beryl and sii Umanità ores. 

Ífgt!Ugfpn«tátitiw 

There Is no fertilizer Industry In existence In Namibia and the data referring to the consumption of 

fertilizer and future de«and are incorporated In the data M South Africa, 

Jour^ej 

Studies 

Lncwclaaatdia Britannica (1966), V. Bentan, Chicago,  1)1. 

StihtHn'i TtiffrWtl OSfiS), itacelilan, Un*n. 
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An nual consumption and croduction 
of fertilizers. 1960 to Ì9/S 

(tons. 

Nu triant 1960 196 b 19,'Q 19/5 

Consumption 45,000 98,500 180,000 300,000 

II 
Production 22,000 75,000 325,000 500,000 

Öaftcit 23,000 23,500 - - 

Surplus - - 145,000 200,000 

Constrttftlon 144,000 190,000 360,000 500,000 

P 0, 
Production 136,000 184,000 360,000 500,000 

2 5 DtflcM 8,000 DjoUU - . 

Surplus - - - - 

Cftn§IS#pt l#B 33,000 75,600 140,000 200,080 

KJö 
r¥»é»cti»n • « - - 

Obficit J3.000 75,600 140,000 200, a» 

Surplus » 

\ 

Stitiffl 

Tht Stp*Mic »f Sswth Africa eowrs a« arta of about 1.2 •Ulli* km , and has a population uf 

*#pr<»Mt«ataìy 18.5 •Mitón ulth an •stimattd annual rati of gre»th of 2,5 p»r cent,   Stwnty a*r e#nt of 

th» cwtntry's population consists of various African tribes (Bantu), ana about 20 per cant art luroptaiis, 

ft* ttti being a papulation of Asian and racially «iied origin,    îhe tkmrrtmni practices a p#1icy sf 

•paritele, afoiottng acóntale and social »parati«» of racial grouss and prohibiting saclal interrai ial 

ftMtoni. 

The Republic of South Africa »s establish«* in 1961. fotlouing tht »Ithdrawt of tht forwr union 

tf South Africa froa tht ftritlsri Cotttnwalth.    The tconony of the country has bean bupanëinf rapidly 

tinca ih» Saeond Morie Ifcr an<f it has dawloptd to tht txttnt that nanutaeturtd go«ds no* coi» Ir i bu ta » 

fclffwr »alue to the GOP than either alnlng or agriculture,   (fn 1965 GOP uas $9,600 «Hlion, et «hit h It 

has been estlaated that manufacturing contributed about 21 per cent, tlning and c^i.jrryir»q 13 per cent, 

and agriculture, forestry and fishing 10 per cent.)   South Africa ts trying to achieve er.ono«ÌL   ell» 

sufficiency by 1970, uhlch should be possible due to the country's great potential agricultural and »ineral 

uealth.    Host of South Africa's dotestic agricultural and »Ineral requirements ulth the exception ol 

petroleum, can normally be supplied fro» within the country. 
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Agriculture 

South ífr'ci produces sufficient food-stuffs to meet domestic requirements, with the «nception of 

wheat.   Limited rainfall   md Infertili soli restrict th« areas suHabli for crop production.   The fetal 

arable land is about 15 p«r cent of the whole area.    Because of th's, South Africa is prsdaaiflantly a 

livestock raising country with large 'individual farming units, and husbandry contributes about 50 per cent 

of ft» total annual cross value of agricultural production.    It is the world's fourth largest producer of 

wool (160,000 tons in 1065/1966), and an Impoi tant supplier of dairy pruduc». It Is the world's third largest 

producer of taize, W'th a cultivated arsa af abiut AQ per cent of total arable arta and a production In 

1965/1966 of about 5 million tons.   «heat production in 1965./1966 was about 700,000 tons, but it is still 

ntcMsary for South Africa to i «pert part of its requir«««nts fro« Canada and th« iinittd States.   Other 

Mjor agricultural products include sugar (900,000 tons in T965/Í966), peanuts and other oil seeds, oats, 

barley, rye, potatoes, tobacco (20,000 tons), fruits, vegetables and cotton. 

South Africa is the largest producer af fish in the southern hemisphere and the largest fish exporter 

of the world.   Forestry products including paper and wood fabrication account for about |90 «illSan of 

industrial cutput and are expected to expand in the near future. 

fatural resources and industry 

South Africa is very rich in mineral resources and ranks among th« world's leaders in the production 

and available reserves of gold, diammelo, platini«, uranio», CMI, Iran ore, chrw», etpptr, manganese, 

asbestos, antimony and corrundum. 

South Africa's gold production, about /0 per cent of total world output, was about 30 million fine 

ounces in 1965.   (Ihe industry employed about 400,000 portant in the eines.)   At present it it tuff trine] 

fro« increasing production costs and the future of the Induttry is uncertain.   However, du« to tht dlsetv«ry 

of uraniui» and other radioactive «ateríais in the gold-btaring or«s, the country emerged in 1952 as a «ajar 

urani«« producer, second in the volume of reserves to Canada.    Th« production during the period 1960-1985 

fluctuated between 2,500 and 6,000 tons/year.   Although othtr African countries n#« lead in output of 

industrial diamonds, South Africa is still the world's tap producer of ge« quality sto«*«.   The most 

important deposits ar« 1ocat«d in Kimbtrley, Pretoria, Jagersf«nt«in, Kofflefontaln and Postmasburg, and 

«ore recently off-shor« operations have boon started off tim coast of Capo Provine« and iMlela.   The 

total annual production t« of th« order of 5 million ««trie carats. 
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CMI reserves in the east and south Transvaal,  fatal and the north of   :I.B üram* fruu Si.,L>  .;n 

tstiaattd at about 60,000 Million tons and are afonq the  most extensive   -n  ih,  southern huri^hure. 

Tht production in 1966 »as about SO ailliun ton,, B(ist ,f «hirh «as ensued uithW,  the ruuntry  a-,1  Ih, 

Output  is eapected to ^crease  to  70 «illion tons/year   in  the ÜHls.    As the country Us n„t as vu I ken 

Successful   in discovering significant crude o'l or gas reserves,   it has  to  import all   its trudu oil 

Wrpireiwnts.    For this reason a plant «as established  in l%b tu produci  ..1Ì   from coal,  a«ned and 

operated by the South African Oil, Coal and G,s Corporation (S/SOI 5 at Sasolburg.    [his empie* is firu. 

«Win« M »illion gallunS/year of to tor gasoline  in addition to other petroleum products Univalent  to 

•*t»t »0 par cent tf Sooth Africa's tottr spirit rt^irtBents) and has captive petrochemical plants at 

trtstnt undergoing tuptnsion. 

Cofisiétrabít efforts ha*t boon lad» to discover indigenous reserves of crude oil and gas.    At pro sunt 

Southern Oil titration Corporation (SdROR) art carrying out sfioratiti» of an area of 100,000 fc*? in 

t*t north, m Karoo Basin beteten Blotter» te in, Lesotho and Pltttraarttzbura (Natal),   talora ti on is 

•1st bting carried out by Kidlands Oil, test of «ossei Bay (Cape Projet) and by Gulf lästern Oil  in 

**timr* Zuiuland.   Ne definite finés have been reportad.   Stell HP are planning to ctmtnct in- and oft- 

atrial sur v« y s in Haatbia. 

lattral fts Has been discovered 60 fc» off short, 250 k» wst of Fart Elisabeth by Superior Oil, 

•ftratinf en behalf of a contort i IM» of Highland Oil, Ttnnaco, Cities Servies mi Superior Oil. 

Other ttportant aintral deposits are:   piatimi* (at Rusttnburg in tht Transvaal «itp a production 

ti abtut 50 ptr ctnt of wrld's supply), copptr (producing abut 80,000 tons/year}, Iron ore (with rtitrvos 

tl high-grade and atditM-grads ores also in the Rustenburg area, totalling about 3,000 Billion tons, and 

»It« a production of about 6,000 tows in 115).   Hangar»** reservss are «stliis-tt« at 50 million to 100 «111lor 

tt#t» at Ptstaasbort and Kinotrsdorp (Transvaal), uith a production of about 1.8 million tons In 1%5. 

M»»tr aintrals pro duct d include chrott ort (1 alti ion tans/ytar), tin (3,000 tens of concentrates/year), 

•SBtsttt (220,000 ttnt/ytar), vana d'ut (2,500 tons/year), «trai cui Tits (120,000 tons/year), stivar 

(3 «tlllM fine «wets tn 1965), Iron ptritss (450,000 tons/year) and salt. 

fhtft art sevtral esposits of pyrites in tht country, the production retaining constant at »bout 

m,tm to 210,000 tm/yur «trina 1966/1968.   * neu pyritts fine is being de ve 1 op. d in the northtrn 

»trt of Cast frtvlMt by ISCOR tith tht production capacity of about 60,000 tons/year of ort uith 40 per 

ctilt wlphor coflttnt.   Production of sulphur in other forts (as recovered sulphur) was 83,000 tons In 1%/ 

and 35,000 tens In. 1968.    The balance of the coyr.tfy's sulphvr retirements was Imported (W0,000 tons 

it 1969» til Uly frot Canada and franca J. 
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The country is a proejar of phosphate rock fret daposits tainly at Phalaborua (Transvaal) arti also 

at Uneabaan (Ca?« Province) with a production reaching 1 million tons of rock in 1966,    !hs operating 

company is tht Pnosphate Corporation (fOSKOR). 

TN natural resources of South Africa for* the tesis of a widely diversified manufacturing industry, 

which is expanding fast and includes metallurgy (including iron and steel), oil refining, chemicals, heavy 

enflneerlng and machinery, textil«, pulp and paptr, rubber, construction materials,  food processing and 

otlitr sic tors, 

ffflMfar wtfofaft 

Thtrt art sav«rai fertlliter »anufacturlng plants In South Africa in a numbtr of locations. 

ft» world's largest oil fro« coal production factorías opa r a tad fey tne South Afr'can Coal, OH and 

Gas Corporation (SASOL) at Sasolburg, Orango Froo, his already boon mentioned.   The emphasis Is now placad 

on Mo production of pot rocho a leal intermediates» rithor than lotor fuels, including af«onla# ethylene, 

propylene, butadiene, styrene, phenols, aroma tics, alcohols ate,   A number ef fertilizer manufacturing 

plants aro either diraetly or Indirectly basod on this operation.    Tne fertilizer plants operated by 

SASOt Includa: 

(a) 60,000 tons/year synthetic ammonia plant,   (In addition atout 30,000 tons/year of by-product 
amtionla is recovered.   It is planned to extend the aumenta production factories by 200,000 
tans/year In 1972}j 

(I) 30,000 tons/year aaaoniua sulphate plant, which Is planned to be expanded to 60,000 tons/ynr 
fey 1969/1970; 

U) 25,000 tons/year nitric acid plant (l%b); 

(d) Otter plants in opération tinco 196* includa th« production of calci uà arnioni uo nitrato, 
ammonium nitrate solutions.    Th« output fret those plants is supplied to floons (Pty) Ltd,, 
Optima fertilizan (Pty) ltd., Trloaf Fertilizers and Chemical Ini, ltd.» and (tenia farmers 
Services (Pty) Ltd., for compounding and distribution. 

African Ixplosives and Chant'tal Industries Ltd. operate farfullar production facilities at 

Hodderfonts'm, Umbogintwinl and Somerset aast In South Africa »nel In Rodi a (Rhodesia).   The ceaeany is 

owned by Imperial Chemical Industries of the United Kingdom (*2.5 paw cant), fle Boaro {*?.$ par cant) ine 

public shareholders {IS par cent). 
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ÎM «Jer plants operated by tht company art as faîToiis: 

(•} fMderfonttin near Johanntsbwo, - This complex, uhkh constitutes the lärmst explosivas plani 
In the »rid, includts units for tht production of: 

(lj About HO.OOO tons/year synthetic atmonia; 

(H) 100,000 tens/ysar of nitric adi (plant completed in 1S68) in addition to tuo stai 1er 
Miti cor* i s s io ned in 1956 and 1958 respectively, 

(Ht) 110,000 tefis/ytar of ima (1960)$ 

(lv) 10,000 terti/ytar P.O. as phoiphoric acid; 

(*) Hants f*r the production af attente» nitrati» wlj^ric acid, sinfî« superphosphate» 
tmfoniwi sulphate and HPK fertili wrs, 

fi) ftèoflntuinl ntar Durban - The fellouing plants art in opération: 

0) * piatti for tht production of 200,000 tons/year of »»»onta ba*d on rsfliwry off-fas 
mè napMlia fro« WabU mé SNtll rtflnertis In Durban, completed In 1967; 

fit) I plttt ftr tht production of 190,000 tons/ytar of aria; 

(HI) fltnti ftf tht production tf ilnçtt s»perp, jspbate and IffK fertilizers.   Part of tht 
ufta output ulll fttd a 40,000 ttnt/year biuret plant (prottin substitute for catti* 
f«td) and attempt« art btlnç mad» to tipert part of the urea production to the far 
Eût, Sont» Äntrlca, Canada andEttrept,   The excess ammonia not captlvely used ulti 
bt shipped te ti» cttpany't plinti in Hoddarfontetn, and possibly to the «atóla 
fiftUlltr pltnt in Rozambique.    A laro* proportion of the aMoni a output by the 
cMpany It used for tht nanufacturt of a**#niuti nitrate based explosives. 

If) Satortet Hit (Capt Province) - This Is tht second largest explosives factory in South Africa 
itd Ml piatti 1» »ftfitieft includi iulpfwic-acld and nitric-acid (10,000 tons/year) plants, 
* pltnt for tht production of phosphoric add (33,000 tons/year of PJL) uitl be completed by 
1170, and the output uifl bt used for th* pftduct'on of single superphosphate and ilwd (HWÎ 
forti 11 »ri. 

fitte* (Pty) ltd. Optra te tht following fertilizer plants: 

(§) Süittejrf - fittiti for tht production of sulphuric acid (75,000 tons/year) single and trlpl« 
superphosphate• and mi «ed fl#K) ftrtltlztrs.   Raw materials for these plants Include phuspfwlc 
acid frM tht Bos ve Id Kunttts plant, phosphate rock from the Phalaborwa (fOSKOR) nines and 
Mtttftta fret tht Fl sons fflfnerston plant, 

ÍI) Bllntfittn (Capt  Itun) - Plants for tht production of 100,000 tons/year ammonia (completed In 
ÎSW), Miti e« rtflntry off-casts an4 naphtha fro* the adjacent Catte* refinery, 100,000 
ttnt/ytar of nitric acid, aaaoniu* nitrato (26 per cent N), and ammonium nitrate slurry (total 
capacity «bout 110,000 tons/year In 1987 to be increased to ?00,000 tons/ytar), 

U) lulls Rlvitr (Capt Province) - An flW granulating plant is in operation at this location. 
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Tr-.Q.ph Fertilizers and Chemical  Industries have recently coaaissioned a fertilizer coaplex at 

Potchafstruc. (Transvaal),  consisting of plants for the production of sulphuric acid (165.000 tonS >, ,r , 

phosphor'c at id,  triple and single superphosphate  (total  capacity estimated at 600,000 tons/year of 

finished fértil i zerç). 

At present the production „f these plants is unfcrstood to be restricted du. to aark.t difficulties. 

OptLa Fertilizers (Pty) Ltd. (until recently lflnd.111 Fertilizers S.A. (Pty) ltd.) operate single 

superphosphate and NPK blending plants at Sasolburg and an NPK blending 9}Ml at K«i1« Riyier. 

Chemical  industries of South Africa (Oosveld Kunsais) operate a phosphoric acid plant 8« Phalaborua 

(45,000 tons/year of P^) and «ill construct a plant for the production of 4W tons/day of sulphuric 

acid based on by-product phospho-gypsu«. 

South African Iron and Steel Corporation (ISC0R) oparate a by-product aaaoni«. sulphate plant at 

Pretoria with a capacity of about 60,000 tons/year. 

Atrlcan fct.lt Corporation has re.ently coaalssionad a phosphorus f^met t{ ^fo^ain; part of 

the output is converted to phosphoric acid, *hich is unllkaly to b. u*d to iny significant e,t,nt for 

the .anufacture of fattili»«,   îhe Min product fro* this plant i» dicalci««, phosphate. 

The Phosphate Develop^ Corporation (F0SK0R) 1, kmm to km promts in hand for  th. production 

of phosphate fertilizers based on the phosphate rock alnln, operation, at -taliban» (íraaw.1). 

fffffft, and pfoUctad fer<IH|,r OT^^r 

Ik» consuaptlon of fertili»« in South Africa has ^m . ikatV ^„^ +1* th§ |t-t ^ ^ 

the conswptian of fertilizar nutrients in 196« ha« been „tlaafd at aboat m,m tW* .1 »H^ 

330,000 tons of P?05 ana* 105,000 tans of R 0. 

Official .sti.at.s of tha d,.a»d for fertili»« in 1970 and 1975 ara «t awtlatlt.   ^HUUi 

••II««.. based on statistical trands during th. last fa* „„, ,„«,«•, . comm9iUfi #f mm ^ 

of «»trap«, 380,000 tons/^ar of .^ iwj HO.O00 tans/»*, of y.   for * parpo« of *,, ,ttt# th. 

Wl«rta, rat.« of <ro*th *f th. doaastle fertilizar «nation ha, teen tafcan for th. parlad of Î970-T97S- 

»0 per cent/yaar for nitrep«. 7.5 per c.nt for P^ aBd t#.   On this bas», th. proj.cfd oa-and for 

fertilizer nutrients in 1975 .ill ».   300.000 tens/yar of nltropn, 500,000 taaa/aa'ar of PJL and 

200,000 tons/year of KO. 2* 
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In order  to estimate the projected rates of pre dur ti on in l'U) ,md '''.''•  the  followiiui irruppi -.>• 

have been made: 

(a) SASOt extensions to ammonia production «ill materialize ,ii Sasiilburn in  l<i .7; 

(b) îhe fyj^ production facilities based on Phalaborwa rock etc, depusi h will   -ricreaw |.y  N •'. 
to keep pac« »itti internal demand; 

(c) The  total nitrogen production includes supply'ng technical  ni trogen («.g.   tur exploser, 
manufacture).    It is assumed that the over-all rate of production in l<h'U and I'».'!, ir. 
75 per cent and 85 per cent of the total production capacity. 

It »111 t* noted that due to the high rate of expansion of the production of synthetic ammonia and 

nitroso fertilizers in South Africa a large excess will be available for exports U «artels in Afri.-a 

and the Indian Ocean area as »ell as satisfying its own rsqulreients for te thecal nitrogen. 

SjtfJTÇfS, 

Studie« 

British Mpfaitr Corporati«» (1167) farti! t»r attas. london. 

fm, ^mV rtf J*"»" - an af>mtal "«>•« of «VU production, consumption and trade. Ron«, 
r?/?73Q0/ÎO.68/£/1/340Û. 

orlane e%r chtai$eh*n Industrie (1966) Chmlcal industry and developing coun.ries. Vol .3-Afrtca, 
Frankfurt/Rain. 

Mtroaan No .50, fkmaotr/Oacaaber IM?, 

fjfff 
%lM coewiflieitlont. 
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imm) consumption and production 
of fe rt'lizers. I960 to lit.'5 

( ions 

Nutr'önt Igeo UH» 19/0 Iff/5 

Consumption 1,600 3,000 5,000 8,000 

I 
Production - - - - 

Deficit 1,600 3,000 5,000 8,000 

Surplus - - - - 

Consumption 1,200 1,500 2, M» 4,000 

PA 
Production - - - 

ii 5 Odici t 1,200 1,500 2,500 4,000 

Surpl us - - - - 

Consumption 400 1,000 1,500 ?,50b 

¥ 
Production - - - - 

Deficit 400 1,000 1,500 ?,5«l 

Surplus • - . 

2 
the country covers an arta of about H.400 km , and has a population of appro x 5 «ite I y 3(>Ü,ÜIM) (I'M.). 

Swaziland gained Independence in September 1968»    Ths par caflita fflP is high c«Bpar»d to so« oth'ir 

Africa" countries with |22Q.   Ths country is also receiving substantial aid fr«# th« United Kingé». 

Th» agriculture of the country is «airly on subsistence level, this »ttor con t r'¡ bul i nq about ?5 pur 

cent to GOP at factor cost, (agricultural production accounts tor about 40 per cent of total exports, with 

forestry alone -iccounting for 25 per cent). 

IN «aln crops are sugar, citrus fruit and rice, all ol which are grown under Irrigation,    '¡on« 

cotton, naize (the country's staple food), sorghum,  tobacco and p'ranpnta';  ¡r« ,iko »jrotirt.    fr,.t for 

it has even been necessary to import i»ai7í¡ fro» South Africa to suppl«««sfit  th« country':, done'J i «. 

requirements.) 
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V-nce l%? '»ugar,  f'rst produced in 1958, has beco«« tue most valuable single export produce;  in 

1%/, H'i,(i3S short tons «¡re exported. 

livestock  is fairly important to the country's economy;  it numbered, according to the 1965 census, 

510,000 cattle,  ?1H,63/ goats and 3?,*/? sheep. 

flaturai resources ana1 indjsjry 

Ine country produces large tonnages of asbestos froi the Havelock fine (40,883 short tons in 1965) 

and iron ore from the Ngwenya «ine (1,124,310 short tons in 1965). 

Reserves of hard coal are estimated at 5,022 million tons.    Mint» are in the Lowveld; in 1965 the 

production «as 33,032 short tons. 

Stall quantities of tin, gold and silver are also produced. 

A railway has been built from Ngwenya haentatite deposits to Goba in Mozambique, chiefly for the 

transport of iron oro.   Swaziland Iren Ore Development Co, has entered into a contract to supply Japanese 

buyers with 14.5 • m ion tons of ore over a period of isn years.   The first shipment began in November 

1964.   The extensive deposits of low-volatile bituminous coal  is being worked to provide coal for the 

railway, the sugar »ills and export. 

ffflWftr ffftfjfiitol 

There Is no fertilizer Industry In Swaziland and due to the Halted market potential this situation 

is unlikely to change in the foreseeable future. 

Pftfff H fffïJffM ftftWffr ffffUfftVt» 

The consumption of fertilizers in Swaziland renins low,    in 1966/1967 the consumption of fertili»r 

nutrients was estimated at 3,000 tons of nitrogen (mainly at aMoniui sulphate), 1,800 tens of PJL and 

11,000 tons of O.   The consumption of P.O. and O reaained practically static since 1961/1962, uhi!» 

the nitrogen demand showed an average rate of growth of 12 per cent/year during the period 1961-1967. 

No estimates of the projected fertilizer consumption in 1970 and 1975 are available.   For the purpose of 
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tfctí ittídy fht following awrage projected ratas of growth of demand have beer, aduptud:    riitruœn - 

15 per cent/ytar during the period up to 1970, followed by 10 per cent/year durino l'I 70-10.'L., |\,ü,   ai..: 

KO - 10 per cont/year,   This would result in the following projected consumption in tons ut nutriunls: 

1970 iliâ 
!» 5,000 8,000 

¥s 2,500 4,000 

K20 1,500 2,500 

Stadie« 

Styttit 

Iritlth Sulphur Corporation ("19671 fart»lar atlas, London. 

flïiltlIf^JflWl 0»8), «• Btnt«»f Chlcif», 111. 

fM (1967) ftrtniiirs • iff .«wmtl rtvltt» »f wrH eduction, consol i an and trade. fem. 

Statesman's Y.arbook (1968), «ae.illan, London, 
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